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OFFICE OF STATE GEOLOGI T, 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, 

December 30th, 1874. 

To the Hon. President and Membe'l's of the 

Indiana State Board of Ag'riculture: 

SIRS :-1 herewith submit to your honorable body my 
Sixth Annual Report of progress in the Geological Survey 
of the tate, embracing detailed reports on the counties of 
Jackson, Brown, Scott and Jefferson, accompanied by maps 
of the same, also, a report on Morgan county, and special 
reports on the Kaolin and Iron Ores of Lawrence county; 
the Artesian Well at Fort 'Vayne, and descriptions and 
illustrations of a few of the pre-historic remains found in 
the State. 

Very Respectfully, 

E. T. COX, 

State Geologist • 

• 



GEOLOGICAL REPORT. 

The district surveyed in detail, during the year 1874, 
embraces the counti s of Jeffer on, Scott, Jack on, Brown 
and Morgan . 

Profe ors John Collett and W. vY. Borden, have been 
engaged for a part of the year on the field work, and Dr. 
G. M. L evette has been engaged in the office and chemical 
laboratory, preparing map and a i ting in making cb m
ical analyses of coal, iron ore, lay and nch other mineral· 
a W re likely to prove of commercial a1ue to the tat. 
l\1y per onal att ntion ha been given to the examination of 
Jack 'on county, in aUdition to the general upervisioll ... f 
the field and offic work. 

Mr. Borden continue I the line of. llrv y, of the previous 
y aI', from Clarke into Scott and J fTer. n countie . He 
follt wed th Clinton, Niagara, COl'niferotl · and ~ew Albany 
black hale from the w tern expo. nrc of the bed. al ng the 
ea tern rise of the trata until they w re ncces ively 
r placed by the Huu on i\ er or inci nati group of the 
Lower Silurian period. fter pa iog ea t of ~Iaui on, in 
J effer on ounty, the Cincinnati beds continue in great fore 
to the tate line anJ b yond into the State of Ohio. 

In a paper which I read at the Indianapolis meeting of 
the A erican A ociati n for the advancem nt of S ien e 
in 1871, attention \ as called to the fact that the Silurian. 
beds, 0 well di play d at Cincinnati, were not elevated by 
a local axis of di turbance, but, that the rock of thi 
famous district simply partook of the general continental 
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fluctuations oflevel. J either in Indiana nor:in the adjoining 
tate of Ohio, especially in the l' gion around Oincinnati, 

have I been able to di cover any evidence of a local distur
bance or axi of uplift. On the contrary the. trata are almo t 
horizontal for many miles, ill a we terl) course, from. Oin-
cinnati. trata. quivalcnt to the. e which occupy the t p 
of the hill at Oincinnati, and 430 fi et aboye the Ohio 
rivcr) a1' ell in Jeffer II county, Indiana, at about the 
same Ie Tel above the stream , 

It i ' a r asonable in erpr tation of the g 010gical hi tory 
of th territ ry embraced between the eastern slope of the 
Appalachian and the Silurian of Arkansa , and the tat 
to the northward, that the Silurian continent of orth 
Am rica wa repre en ed by a laroe body of Archean land 
in th northern r gions with the ~ ilurian resting upon it in 
the r ebi n. of th lake', From th nce three great belts or 
penin. ula: xten ed in a south-vvesterly direction. The 
ea. tern belt lay in the region of the Appalachians and 
extended outh to G orgia and Alabama. The middle 
form d he Oincinna i belt bnt did not reach quite 0 far 
outh. The third and we tern b It extended into Arl an
a. The e three parallel prolongations were surrounded 

band enclo ed deep sea, and their summit have for the 
mo t part, vcr r mained abo\ e the water ince they were 
fir t eleva ed. The superi r strata were now formed by the 
depo ition of mud and and in the surrounding wat r . 

At thi: time tl ere was a larg inland sea filling up 
between Lak Huron and Lake Michigan. Thi condition 
of things continu d to the clo e of the ub-carboniferou era 
when he ea bet\ een the ilurian belts and the inlaud a 
of ~1ichigan were nearly filled up and great mar hy ba in 
were formed, whi h to ether with favorable clim.atic chang ,." 
furni bed the conditi n suitable for the accumulation of 
v getntion that . erved to make the coal seams. Durin 
the coal making era the continent comme ced to ~ink, bu 
thi movem nt wa interrupted by long period' of 1'e t. 
DUl'illg the period of re t, v getation accumulated for c al 
eal ,_ and during the periods of depre . i n the infillx of 
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the ocean covered th m with mud and sand, which as shale, 
lime. tone and sand tOlle filled up the paces between the 
variou ,earn of oaI. 

At the clo. e of the 01 boniferou ra, the continent was 
a ain subjected to elevating force and the. urrounding ea 
filled up with uperior strata. The c€>al measure included 
within the ba in formed by the Silurian contiuent as above 
dcfin cl, have remainec1 ab ve the sea ev r , ince. 

The Appalachian Ullift, which distorted and folded the 
coal trata of that region 111 such a remarkabl manner, i of 
. ubseqnent date and its effi ct. did not xtend to the meas
uJ'e. in we tern Penn yl ania, Ohio and Indian . 

From Lake Superior on the north and running south
we t to Arkan a. al ng the western ilurian belt, we find a 
ri h mineral district with a wonu rful unif rmity in the 
ehara b:r of its mineral.' ov r the whole tent. Copper 
ore. , O'alena, specular and magn tic iron re', nickle are and 
T nan ite ( i1\'er ore) . The lutt T, e l' cially, s en in Arkan
sa . .N 0 Ie triking in imilari yare the minerals 'een 
along the ea, t rn par llel belt. This coincidence seems 
al 0 to indicate th t the seat of greate. t force, perating to 
producc the levation' and dep}' ,·ions of thi. part of the 
continent, lay in the dir ,tion of tIl e two min ral belt. 

In Indiana, tlle geol gical change that have taken place 
ince the dopo i ion of the coal strata, belong exclu iveIy to 

the Quat rnal'Y period, and ar due to th O'rin in and di -
intco-ratinO" pow r of glaci r moving v ,1' the . urface, 
fluv ial and lacu ·trine ,Yaters together with the ever corro
ding atmo phere. Betw n the oal mea. ur . then an 1 the 
Quaternary here i not to be found in the State any por
t i n of that imm n c depth of tl'ata ,,,hi h Call . titutes the 
J!,1 .'oz j an 1 Tertiary age.. The Glacial, Champlain and 
L o.. dep .. its are re ting immediately upon Pal ozoic 
rocks. 

It matt r not, s far a.' it effec'" are concerned, whe bel' 
the Gla ial ra was the r ult of a hange in he precc, nion 
of the equinox ' or by n imm n e elevation of the northern 
regjons of the c n t inent j a stu ly of the eh'if will lead to 
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the conviction that glaciation extend d over the northern 
part of the continent. The direction of the main glaciers 
was outhwest rly but minor our es made by tributarie 
which served to well the main glaei rs were a varied as 
th mountain and vall y cour ' s which marked the topog
raphy of tbe pel'ioel. It i al 0 highly probabl a sugges
t d by Newb rry that the gla ier gave direction to the 
pres nt river drainage. 

The Champlain or.:. terrace formati.ons composed of gravel, 
sand and clay, mo~tly lithe debris of cry talline rocks, form 
the hore of the r treating and dimini hing glaciers. 
After the melting of the glacier there wa left up n the 
Champlain shore, trips of fre'h water pond or lakes in 
which sediment accumulated, that con titute the Loe._ or 
Bluff formation. Th L e S ill 'ually rich in 10 sil hells 
belonging to the fre ·h water pies, so that there can be no 
doubt of the sourc f its origin. The fossil monu ca of 
the Loe belong to the aquatic, amphibiou and pulmo
ni£ ra tribes, all of which have livil g l' presentatives in this 
State with one ingle e.' ption . H elicina occulta, Say, 
which ha not been found, I believe, north of the Ohio 
riv 1', but j abundant in tlJe outhern tate and I have 
found it in Arkan. a' an 1 a1 nb the outh I'll border of 
I{entncky. Theyare u h .'peci ' a liyein ruarshy plac . and 
ill tao'nant water. The £ llowing Ii t mpri 'e the fo siis 
fo und in 11 Lu H in Po.' y e unty, Indiana, on th ut
off river (an arm of11e \1 aba 'h) bluff.', neal' the town ot 
New Harmony: Jlacro('ycli' concava, Say; Zonite indenta
t1t, ay; Patula p r.'pectiv((', bay; I-Ielix lineata, Say; 
H. lab'rynthica, ay j II. hi?' uta, ay; H. mono don, Ra k.; 
H . rnonodon, yar. J~'ate1'na), ay; Pun.clum, min'tdi ' imum, 
Lea; S'ilCc'inea elongata, a ; F'llpa "Cl1'm ifera , k;a ; IicHci1La 
occulta, 'ay j Cyeto ioma lapidcl1'ia, Say; and one or two 
other pecie of aquatic, univalve mollu ea, not id lltified. 

The Loe s i' alway. fund near the pre 'ent main 
water courses and capping the highe t river blufr ·. In 
Posey coun Ly it i 165 feet above the vVabash river ana a 
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Merom, in Sulli an county, the elevation is 170 feet in 
Perry connty, on the O hio riv 1', it i a out 200 feet. 

The Champlain deposit) which unuerlie the Loes , has 
never, so far a my kn wleuge goes, furni. hed fi ils of any 
kind, which is vidence that it is not of fluviatile origin, 
but the re ult of current of water that flowed from the 
melting glaciers with such force as to preclu e the exi tence 
of fauna. 

o State affords a b tter study of t.he effects of the North 
.american drift than I ndiana. The depth of the accumu
lated material of this era ranges from a few feet in the 
southern part of the State to u war Is of 20l' feet in depth 
in the ::':lOrthern part. Artesian wells bored at variou 
points 0\ e1' the northern end of the State show the thick
ne of the drift material a follow : 

At 1iichigan City>:' 172 ~ et j at ew Buffalo, in NIichi
gan n ar th Indiana State line 21~ feet j at outh Bend, 
three \yell , 92 to 103 ~ et; at Elkhart 125 feet and at Fort 
Wayn 8 feet. At Indiallapoli , in the central part of the 
State, the drift i from 80 to 90 feet thiclc From this 
point south he depo it tbin rapidly and i only locally 
pre 'cnt along the Ohio river. 

As we go west from J ffer 011 county we meet alteruat ly 
the cropping edges of the formation ucceeding the Cin
cinnati or Rnd on river era, a shown in the following cut: 
Fig. l. 

The 'trata of the ncc eding f 1', ation~ follow as though 
they ball been laid d WI) on a loping ~ea hore, hickcning 
to the w t an I are finally carri d beneath the drainage 
level by the light ,'outh westerly dip an 1 aloe hidden from 
view until we r a h the 1Ii i 'ippi river on the 01 posite 
mar 'i of thc sea in which the strata were d 10 i ed. In 
the imm diate vicinity of LexinO'ton, S ott coun -y, the 
e 'carpments alonO' the streams give a s ction from the 
Niagara up to the Black Sha e. This shal, so con picuou 

lit ee R port of Dr. 0 1. Levette on this district in Ind. Geo. Rep. 
-157o, page 430. 
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at New Albany ju t b low the fall of th Ohio, has been 
variou ly cla.' ed as t} e equivalent of the Gene ee and Port
ag shal of the New York Report. Dr. Newberry, in the 
Ohio Rep. refer it to the Portage and not to the Genesee as 
mi. quoted in my 1a~ t r port. 

Prevloll. to thi year we have not been able to find 
an T fo ~ il in th Black hale cxe pt ,'ome ,mall peeie of 
Lingula and Discina whieh are 0 c1 "ely allied to earbon
iferou pecie that it was not can 'id red prudent to rely 
upon them for the identification of be age of the trata. 

t Rockford, Ja k. on COUllt:, where these B rachiopods are 
found in he Black Shale in great abuudance, we find it 
o erlaid by the bard gr enish marl-shale containing the 
Goniatites and other fo sils usnall - referred to the sub
carhonifi rOll era. This bale i found r stiner upon the 
Bla k Shale hrougbout sou bern Indiana and western 'or 
middle Kentucky. 

During the present year (187 4) ~1:r. Borden has had tbe 
good fortune to find in the Blaek Shale at Lexington, S ott 
c unty, a larO'e number of well pre erv d fos. ils which 
were. ent to Prof. R. p, Wbitfield and r ferred by him to 
the following . pecies : Leio1,hynchus quadrico tata, Hall; 
Ohonetes lepi a, Hall; Tentaculites /is t rella, Hall, and a 
ira m n t of a larg p cies of Cardiola allied to Ca?,diola 
radians. Leiorhynch'tLs q't"adr'icostata he say, is in New 

ork, onl found in the Genesee hale anI the Tentaculites 
is fonna a well in the arc Uu and Hamilton. The 
Chonete belong to he I-Iamilton but i po sibly found in 
the Genesee al , while he COTdiola i. r coO'oized as a 
De onia fo il in gen raj, several pecie occurring in the 
U pel' Helderberg and Hamilton, in ludino b th the b~ack 
late, in New York. 

If, then, we are to rely UpOll :1 few kn \ n species ofios ils 
:Ii r the identity f equivalent str ta, we can with PI' priety 
ref r the Jew Albany Black Shale to the Genesee, and th 
Goniatite hale, which re. ts upon i, to the I~inc1erhook 
group of Illinoi. Thi eav then a hia u in the forma
tions of Iudiana that i occupied in Ohio by the Wa \ edy 
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group, consi ting mainly of hale aud heavy bedde I and
tone. 

The bed of earthy carbonate of iron mentioned in the last 
Report a being found in great abundance in Clarke and 
Floyd co untie , and e pecially in the vicinity of Henryville, 
on the J., :1\1. ('T 1. R. R., are proved to extend into Scott 
county. I am more and more convinced of the great value 
of th e 1ron- tone b ds, a an accurate knowledge of their 
extent i· acquired. Though lean in iron they contain a 
large per cent. of manganese and will make an excellent 
quality of mill and foundry iron. ]\11'. Stewart, who lives at 
Henryville and owns large tract of land containing this 
iron- tone, has made a careful examination of the beds and 
finel. that there are a many a. thirteen di , t inct seams or 
band ., ranging from three inches to one foot or more in 
tbickne ,in a v rtical pace of twenty feet. The analyses 
of variou band of the H nryville ore, was given in the last 
Report and it will be se n fr ill the following analysi , that 
the ore i of about th ame quality in cott county: 

Scott county ore; earthy carbonate, color, gray. 

Combin d water ......................... .. ....... 15.00 
Silicic acid ........................................ 14.00 
Proloxide of iron ................................ 38.56 
Se qnioxide of iron .............................. . 
Oxide f ruangalle e, ............ . ........ ... .... . 
Carbonate of lime ... .............. .. ............. . 
C rbonate of magno. ia .......................... . 

ulphur .... .... . , .................................. . 
Pho!:)phoric acid ........ . ......................... . 

arbo ic acid an los ......................... .. 

To al per cent of ir n 32.20. 

3.01 
4.50 
2.02 

.85 

.05 

.50 
21.51 

100.00 

11r. Stewart say he will contract, at $1.75 to $2.00 
per gro on, to deli er on the cars at Henryville, from 
100 to 200 tons of this ore per day, for a period of five or 
ten years. 
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One of the mo. tint 1'e t1ng a' well a valuabl di cov
erie made during th 'car, i a large be 1 of Whit P 1'ce
lain Clay in the Carboniferou l' k of Lawren . county. 
Po 1 t of p r lain lay in the carb niD'rOll tratu of 

ope unt T, 111in01 ,hav Ion been kn \\"n to the I uhlie 
und 1'the name of olconda Clay, aua owing to it xcel
lent quality for th manufactur of fine grad of pOl' lain 
it was eagerly ought for by the queen" at" p t r . The 
Golconda clay i only found in mall b d l' ting on the 
ub-carboniD rou. lim tone an 1 th e pocket are so cut

t l' d and difficult to find that, the mining of the cla r could 
not be profitably carri don. uch i. not the ca e in Law
rence ounty; the beel i here tratified with th rock and 
may be raced over a very lur e area of land, and i fr m 
five to ix feet thi k. On an average abont one-third of 
thi thickne i pur white and the remainder i. more or 
Ie tained with iron and mangane. e. B neath the ratum 
of clay there i· a depo i of brown hematite ore from a 
mere trace to five feet thi k; being ver) irregular and 
formed in pocket which often encroach upon and c1imini h 
the thickn of the nm of clay. The principal bod) of 
clay i. on 'cction 2], town 4, range 3. This property has 
been pur based by Dr. J. Gardner of Bedford, I a'wrenee 
c unty, who ha a 0 iated with him 1\l[e. , r .. Tempest, 
Brockman and 0., the pione r potter of incinnati. 
This firm hav gi"\ en the cIa a thorough practi a1 t st and 
find that it makes a beautifu,l whit ware equal to th be t 
Engli h iron- t ne ch ina. Mr. Tempe t, the enior member 
of the firm who ha had a very extended xpericnce in the 
manufaeturc of porcelain, feel a sured that the discov
ery of thi clay will prove to be the mo. t valuable aid to 
the advancement of the porc lain manufacture in America 
that ha yet been made. 

A mine has been opened and several hundred tons of clay 
have already been taken out and shipped to the pottery at 
Cin innati The foll wing tion ho\ the po ition of the 
clay and iron ore and a 0 iated . trata : 
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,"'EOTION F THE PORCELAIN OLA Y MINE. 

3 Ft. Soi l and Subsoil. 

100 

G " 
i .. 

4 " 

50 " 

17 " 

10 .. 

140 • 

6 " 

150 " 

387 " 

'oal !\lel.l urtl conglomerate. 

POR ELA.IN CLA Y-replaclt g Lim stone. 
Iron Ore. 
:Mnrly aDd Siliceous Shale. 

'bes ter andsto ne. 

Archimedes Lim s tone. 

larly hale. 

Chester Saud ton e. 

Limestone. 
1 10 S Inches of Coal. 

t. Loui Limeston -to low water mark in White RiYer. 

Total. 
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It will be een from the above section that the clay lies 
immediat ly b n ath the Mill tone grit or pebbly conglom
erate of the al measure. nel here occupies the place of a 
bed of Arebiruede lime't ne which is een in iltiJ about 
two nlile,~ southea t of the mine. The ov rJying sand tone 
is very ferruginoll anrl the base, where exposed to the 
weath 1', has d composed and covered he clay in plac s to 
a depth of elO'ht Qr ten feet with ferruginous and and peb
bles. 'Ihere i a COl tant oozing ot water from this sand-
tone whi h lIa , n'o doubt, played an important part in the 

chemi try of the clay and hematite deposit, for, though im
ilar in its chemical compo ition to kaolin, thi clay differs 
phy ically and owe it orlO'in to an entirely distinct s t of 
cause and ffect. \Vhile the former is derived from the 
decomposition f the feid par of feldspathic rocks, such as 
granite, porphyry, etc., the porcelain clay of Lawrence 
county has resu lted from the decompo ition, by chemical 
waters. of a bed of lim stone an the mutual interchange 
of mole ule in the olution, brought abou by chemical 
precipitation and . affinity. Where cavities exi ted in the 
lime tone at the ba 'e of the trata there the chalyb ate 
water found th oxyg n to change the carbonate into es
quioxide of iron which finally filled up the cavity. In 
place, you can trace the pa age of the ferruginous water 
along inea-ular joints in the clay bed, by the iron-stained 
path which it ha ' left, to the brown hematite ore whi h lies 
in a ma.· at the bottom. The large t bed of hydrated 'es
quioxide of iron, both in Europe and Am rica, are found at 
the ba 'e of the Mill tone grit and filling up cu vitie in the 
cavernous sub-carboniferous lime tone. 

Owing to the mode of its formation and other fe:l.tures, to 
be men ioned beyolld, I have thonght proper to give to this 
porcelain lay the name of Indiana-ite. 

It has as ociated with j t in plac sa tran parent emerald 
green mineral whi h I at fir t took to be a new pecies 
of mineral containing iu addition to alumina and iii a, 
some glucina. k ub 'equently Dr. Gardn r found a large 
mass of thi mineral In the midst of the clay beel and I . ent 
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some good specimens to J. Lawrence Smith 1\1. D., Louis
ville, ICy., who has very kindly taken part in the analy is 
both of this and the porcelain clay. The matter soluble in 
carbonate of ammonia proved to be alumina and the min
eral Alophane. According to Dr. Smith's and my own 
analy is the compo ition may be tated as follows: 

" Tater .......... .. . ...... .. ..... .. ....... .. 40 per cent. 
Silica ....... . ........ ........ .. ....... ..... 20 per cent. 
Alumina .................................. : 40 per cent. 

It al 0 contains less than one per cent. of lime, magnesia 
and alkalies. 

A regular gradatiGn from Indianaite to .A lophane may be 
traced in single mas es. 

There are at least three well marked varieties of Indi
anaite, all having very nearly the same chemical compo
sition. 

a. Snow white, rna sive when tir t mined but slakes and 
falls into powder after having been exposed to the air for 
some time, meager feel, powder white and without apparent 
grit when tested between the teeth, though it exhibits fine 
polishing properties. 

b. Ma ive, white or purpli h "brown, cuts smooth like 
dry putty, powder creamy-white, unctuous feel. 

c. In concretionary mas e or slabs, pea-green, fades on 
expo nre to light and becomes white, some of the concre
tionary rna e are wrinkled and cracked on the surface, cuts 
smooth, powder snow white, unctuous feel. 

These varitie all have about the same specific gravity 
which range. from ~.3 to 2.55; hardne s 2.5. 

Though orne parts of this bed of clay are too much 
stained with iron to be used for making fine porcelain, it is 
throughout free from undecompo ed rock and gives no sen
sation or grit when tested between the teeth. 

A main drift 11a been run into the seam for a distance of 
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more than one h nn red feet and I' m dr1 ven on eii,her ide 
for twenty or hil'ty feet without finding the lea t evidence 
that would indi at it, giving out; indeed Dr. Gardener, 
who uperintend. the mining iuf rms me that the seam thick
en a he pro' ed, under the ridge and there is less of it 
stained with iron. 

In connection with the analy is of the Indianaite, in the 
subjoined table are the analy. e of ome of the mo t valu
able clay ', of Europe and other localitie in Ameri a, u ed 
in the manufacture of porcelain. 

From an in pe Lion of the above table ot analyses it may 
bo een that the Lawrence county lay take rank with the 
best and ha the advantage, at the mine, of being free from 
particle of decompo. ed rock and sand, or of containing 
uncombined silica. The importance of the di covery of 
thi clay can hardly be overe timated, sine it places within 
our reach the m aus of becoming independent of Europe for 
fine grades of chinaware. 

The mo"t ex tensivel y worked kaolin bed , at present, in 
this country, are ituated in New Jer ey; the mo t noted 
being in the icinity of W oodbridg ,Perth Am boy and South 
Amboy, :Middle. ex county. They have long been n ted for 
their good qualities and adaptation to the manufacture of 
porcelain. Only the pur -t and whitest I ortions of the bed 
are employed for orcelain manufacture; the common being 
used for m king fire brick, common store ware, izing paper, 
etc, According to the stati tics furnished by the Geological 
RGport of ew J er. ey, the price of clay varies from $1.50 
to $13.00 per ton, according to the quality, the average value 
being placed at 3.50. The number of tons annually 
mined is e timated to be two hundred and ixty-five thou
sand, which give an aggregate of $927,500.00 for the 
amount of ale ', 

"There are twelve potteries in Trenton, .l . J., employing 
about one th u and men and one thou and women and boys 
and turD ou $1,500,000.00 of ware annually. The ware i 
of the common white earthen and iron- tone and its quality 
is aid to be equal to the b , t ngli h ware of these grades." 

G. R.-2 
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The table gi es the analy is of he clay u ed in China and 
at the celebrated overnment Pottery at Sevres near Paris; 
the Cornish porcelain lay; the celebrated Stourbridge fire
clay and Engli h l'i k-clay; the ew J er. ey porcelain clay; 
the Golconda, Ill., porcelain clay and the ball-clay of 
~Ii ouri. 

It 0 cupie the same geological po ition a the Golconda 
clay, it rigin is due to the a e chemical agencie and its 
working proI erties are alike favorable for the manufacture 
of .fine grade of porcelain ,Yare. 

The Mis ouri ball-clay i u ed at a nnmber of American 
potterie in making the body of the ware, an(l the analy is 
i interesting for com pari on with other clays u ed in the 
ceramic art. It i min d by }\tIl'. J. W. Reed, eight miles 
we t of De oto, ~,fis ouri. 

"The geological position of the e depo it. of clay is in 
the Cr taciOllS formati n and they COl 'titute the lowest 
memb r in New Jer ey. They are found in a belt of 
country which tretche acro the tate from northea t to 
outh" e. t; it northea t end being in Staten I land and 

Raritan bay, al d it ollth-we t end in Gloucester county. 
On it north a t dge it join the red sand-stone from 
Woodbridge to near Trenton, where for five or . ix miles it 
border on the gnei s rock and from there to near its south
we tern end it follows along or near the Delaware river. 
Its outhern end de:c nd beneath the clay marshes, i. e., the 
clay containing green and marl. White clay, sufficiently 
pure to make fire brick and some varieLie of pottery, is found 
throughout the whole length of thi belt; but the finest 
quality of clay ha been almo 't entirely g t fro the eastern 
end of the belt, com ri"ing tha part hich Ii . in the break 
or opening betwe n th trap ridge which extend along the 
we t bank of the Rud on River and a 1'0 s a part of 
Staten I land, and that ridge of trap which begins about six 
mile we t of Raritan and, under the name of Rock Rill, 
extends on for for many mile to the south-we t." * 

eological R port of N ' W Jel's y, by o. H . ook. 
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On account of the int re t which the Lawrence county 
clay mu t attract I have, for the sake of compari on, also 
ele ted from the Geological R Iort of New Jersey, 1874, 

page 47, a table of analy.: of the clay nsed for fire brick 
and pottery together with the analy i of the famou Stour
bridge clay and the German clay from Coblentz on the 
Rhine. 

o. 1. No. 2. :roo 3. - 4. No. 5. 
"Wood- Wood- 'Vood- tour- Cob-
bridge, bl'idg , bridge, bridge. lentz. 
N. J. N. J. N. J. 

Alumina ............... ...... 27.13 40.14 39 .94 2 .11 16.33 

Silicic acid, combined .. 30.2 .... 41.67 42.22 29.67 17.99 

Silici acid, fre ... " ....... 1.10 1.21 1.22 1.11 1.10 

ilica, quartz sand ....... 29.00 .50 .71 27.73 55.30 

Peroxide of iron ......... 1.26 .51 .41 1.91 1.19 

Magnesia .................... .08 ............ ............ 7 .29 

Potash ....................... trace. .41 .47 .4.4 .66 

Titani acid ................ 1.93 1.42 1.63 1.06 1.25 

Water, combin d ......... 9.63 13.50 13.4:4 10.36 5.84 

----------
Totals ............. . , .. . 100.3,5 99.45 100.04 

I 
100,76 99.95 

No.4 is the Engli h clay from Stourbridge, and o. 5 is 
the Coblentz. N. 1 i he New Jersey clay from the pits of 
William B. Dixon of Woodbridge, and has a fine reputa
tion for making fire brick and glas pot. The analysi 
hows that it ha about ... he flame compo ition as the Stour

bridge and Coblentz. N . 2 and 4 contain les uncom
bined ilica and are used for fir -brick and pottery. 

] or purity of composition and clear white color the Law
Ten county clay is not excelle , if equaled, by the kaolins 
of Europe or this country, and it must rapidly come into 
use. All th~t is wanting now in ord r to ma~e the fine 
transparent china, . imilar to the Berlin, Sevre , Dresden 
and Austrian, is the skill to know how to nse it. 
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The iron ore which underlies the b d of lay in Law
rence county, and found aloin many places where there is 
no white eJay above it, ha been om what extensively 
mined by th outh I'n Indiana Coal ~ Iron Co. during 
th lasttw years. It contain' only .75 to 2. reI' cent. of 
sili ia and bas 55. to 60. per cent. of iron and 3. to 5. per 
cent. of quioxide of mangane . It melt ea ily, requires 
but little fuel and flu and make an xcellent quality of 
pIg ll'on. Four p cimen ) from a many different Iocali
tie) -how the fvllowillg compo ition: 

No.1. Analysis of hydrated brown oxide of iron from 
section 21 , T. 4. R. 2, .outhwe t corner of L awrence 
coun y. Ore bed two feet thi k overlaid by five feet of 
white clay (ka lin) ' the ore i use in the hoal bla t fur
nace. 

Hygroscopic water ...... .... ........ . ..... .. ... . 
Combined water ...... ...... .................... . 
Insoluble iIi utes .............................. . 
Se 'quioxide of iron ............. ... ...... ... .. .. 

e -quioxide of manganese ............. .. . .... . 
Al umina ., .............................. . .. ... . .. . 
Mugu 'ia carb nat ................... . . . .. .... . 
Lime carbonate . . ............................ ... . 
Pho phoric aci 1 ............................ ..... . 
Sulphur ...................................... trace 

Iron 55.3. Pho"phorus .139. 

3.000 
.500 

3.00 
79.000 

2.000 
2.000 
.426 
.528 
.3 8 

98.792 

No. 2. Analysis of hydrated brown oxide of iron, local-
ity, same as No. 1. 

Hygroscopic water. ........ ...... ................. 1.75 
Combined water. . .... . . ...... .... .......... ... ... . 8.50 
In oluble mcat s.. ..... ....... .................. 3.50 
Se quiox ide of iron ............................... 80.00 
Sesquioxide of manganese... ................ .... 2.00 
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Alumina...................................... ...... 2.00 
~lagne. ia carboLate.......................... .... .43 
Lime carbonate....... ......... ...... ...... ........ 2.00 
Pho phorus ........................ ..... ........... .14 
SuI ph Ul' ....................................... none 

100.32 
Iron 56. 

No.3. Analy i of h 'drated brown oxide of iron from 
land of Gco. Wbitaker, ec. 2 , T. 5. R. 2, the ore is 
browni. h rcd, fine grained and free from chert, and used in 
the Shoal blast furn ceo 

L o. s by ignition, water ........................ 13.000 
In oluble silicate .. .. ........ ". ....... ......... .90 
Se 'quioxide f iron ....... .. ............... . ..... 84.890 
lVIanbane. . . .. . ..... ........ ................ none 
Alumina .................... ... ............ trace 
MagllP ia ................. . .................. none 
Phosphoric acid .................. . ............. . 
Lime carbo Date ...... . ............... , .......... . 
Los ...... . ........ .... .. , ......................... . 

Iron 59.42. 

.145 
1.000 

.0 5 

100.000 

No.4. Analy is of hydrated brown oxide of iron, local-
ity same as No. 3. 

Lo s by ignition, water ........................ 13.000 
In oluble silicate ........... .................... 1.200 
Sesquioxide of iron .............................. 83.200 
Manganese .................................. non 
Alumina .................................... trace 
~'Iagne ia .......................... .......... none 
Lime carbonate. .................. . .............. 2.000 
Pho phoric acid ................................. .1 50 
Sulphur .. .... .............................. trace 
L o .'.. ..... ........... ..... .......................... .450 

100.000 
Iron 58.24 
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The manufacture of porcelain in the United States has, in 
the last few year, grown very rapidly in importance and 
with an abundance of uitable porcelain clay there can be 
no good reason why the ceramic art hould not reach a very 
high degree of perfection in America, since we are, probably, 
the best customers for fine ware, due to an almost universal 
and liberal distribution of wealth among the populace. 
N otwithst:lllding the progr ss made in the production of 
ware in this country the importation last year amounted to 
about $ ,000,000. Surely, a demand so far beyond our 
present means of supply should steadily lead to the building 
of additional potteries, especially in the west where the 
market is constantly on the increase, and to efforts for the 
production of the finer grades of chinaware. Though the 
consumption of thc latter is not. equal to that of the common 
ware, still it is ery great and at pre ent has to be met 
entirely by importation from Europe. Potters are earne tly 
requested to test the properties of Lawrence county porce
lain clay for this purpose and there is no doubt but the 
effort will be attended with success. 



ANTIQUITIES. 

In order to aid in throwing as much light as possible upon 
the my tery which surround, the I re-historic races who 
once occupied the Mi issippi valley, attention has been 
dir cted to collecti g tone and 0 her relics and to the map
ping of tumuH and walled or fortified sites of village which 
alone remain : :0 far as yet known, to mark the progress 
of their arts and as evidcnce of their civilization. Only a 
mall portio of the State has, so far, been examined in this 

re peet, yet the l'e uH accomplished are in the hjghest degree 
gratifying; while uncollated information point to still richer 
fields before us. Though it may not prove possible by this 
res arch and study of arch ological history to fully sati fy 
cthnologi, t of an unbr ken chronology that connects the 
mound-builders with the xi tjng race of red men, yet it 
i to be hoped that much may be one to establish the geo
logical era which mark the fir t appearance of man upon 
the earth. 

Opinion. that are foun led upon mere superstition mu 
yi ld to well authenticated fact, for people who have the 
indepen lence to think for themsel ve ) can not fail to e 
by the light already before us, that it will not sati fy 
the inquiring mind to circumscribe anthropological history 
within the narrow limits of six thousand years. Indeed, 
ten times that number of cycles of time will not suffice to 
account for t.he changes which have taken place in the phys
ical features of this planet, nor for the extinction of species 
of animals that were contemporaneous with man; and for 
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the , ub equen introd ncti n of ncw fi rms of organic life , 
It i not at all impro able that the eXl tence 0 man ates 
back, at lea t, to th time vhcn ley lanel occupied ill st of 
the area now coyerecl by tb) Pa ilie c an a c1 connected 
China with merica. Nor i' it difi. ult to tr. cc a elo e 
re. m lan oth in IlL tional nel physi logical or('ani7, tion 
between the inhabitants f India, China and Japan a d the 
Toltec and. Aztec rac s of America, .Each have the 'arne 
genernl fi atnr , 01 r of kin, and long, coal" , traight, 
blacl'r hail', with tl e arne habit of cln. ion from outside 
illterference in their dome tic arrangements. 

The wall d en ] . ures of th Aztec, Toltecs and pre
hi toric men of thi country have the ' 1' counterpart in the 

reat Chine e 'Vall which wa' made to enelo. e an cntire 
nation and hut off all in ercour. e with tr ngers. 

In the Indiana Geolo i a1 R port, 1873, an acconnt i 
given of a remarkable prc-hi ,torin tone wall en 1 . nre, i
uated on the Ohio riv r at the mouth of Fourt en-mile ereek 
in Clarke county. inc th publication of that account 
1\11'. 'V. ,\V, B rden ha , while 11' 'ecutinO' tl e ge logi al 
sur cy in that ortion of the tat, fell in wi 11 a number of 
remarkable antiqultie Dot before noticed. and to which he 
called m attention. Being favor d 1a t fall by a vi it from 
Pr f, F, W . Putnam, Editor of th Amer'can Naturali t 
and Dir ctor of th P abody 1\Iu cum, a cienti. t who, in 
conn tion with 0 h r jmportan tud 'e. is pr bably giving 
mol' attention, at tbi8 time, to ar 11, ology than anyone 
el.' in Amerjca. It was tlought a vj 'able to take ad van
tage of the occasion by availing myself of his valuable aid 
to make an examination of these new rliccoverie . rof. 
Putnam wa on hi . way to join Prof, Shaler' corps in the 
geological surv y of Kentucky and he localities to be 
examined w re not far out of hi road. 

In the natural advantages of the loc tion and in the exe
cution of the bold plans conceived by the eno-ine 1'S of a 
primitive people, this for tification surpasses any antiquity 
of the kind which has yet been found in the State. The 
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walls which fi ll up the spaces unprotected by mural escarp
ments, around this enclo ure, are generally t en feet high 
from the outer ba e, but at n. natural weak point, on the 
north-we t part, the gap was closed by a wall built after the 
fashion of the other , that from the outer base to the top 
wa even y-five f<iet high . After pa. sing around the entire 
enclosure and taking a look from the summit, 250 feet high, 
over the beautHul seen ry which lay before us for a stretch 
of eight or ten mile up and down the Ohio r iver, PI' f. 
Putnam expressed himself a having been highly pleased 
with the day' work. From Oharl ,stown we went to Lex
ington in Scot co un ty. From this place we were accom
panied by Do tor Jordan, Dr. Hutchinson and ~Ir. Powell 
to a loculi y " hich has xcited the curiosity of the white. 
from the earliest . ettlement of the country to the pre. ent 
time. The location of l.he8 antiquiti s i in the nOl,thea t 
corner of OJ rl c county on s ction 32) T. 2) R. 10, abou 
one mile below Dean's marble quarry and just south of the 
Jeffe SOll 'Ollnt line. The land i owned by J , O. Davis, 
an xtensive fruit grower. ~:~ 

The elevated point or spur of the main ridge, contain
ing the antiquities, wa.' elected, as in all other illstallces, 
b T th lllol111d -builders, on account of its natural defences 
.again t sudden surpri. es from an enemy and the fine view 
which it affords of the country for many miles up and down 
the Ohio r iver. The al)proaches, except on the north, are 
defended by a mural wall of rocks composed in the descend
ing order as shown in the accompanying section , F ig. 3, of 

;"1\11'. Dav] moved from Ohio a few years ago and selected his 
present farm, on the high ridges, believing it to be one the moat 
favorable locations fo r never-failing crops of peaches. The fruit 
gro'Wn here i high1y colored and of mo t xcellent £la, or. 
This important feature of the fruit he believes is due in a O'reat 
mea ure, to the excellence of the s il and peculiar m teorologi al 
conditions dep ndent upon elevation and proximity to the river 
and its broad bottom lands. His peach orchard contains a total of 
35,000 trees, of whkh 15,000 are in bearing condition. Though the 
seas n was not the best, by any means, the yield for 1 74 was 3,000 
bu hels of marketable peaches. 
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Corniferou ,Niagara, Clinton, and Cincinnati beds, having 
a total thickne of 7] feet. 

33 • , !1 [(ritun. 

zoo ~ (J in.ct1'iJIi{;I 

137/." TotaJ~ 
S€'eiiOZt'flftk J;.1iif!;ilR:c:iif? _tAl: ONiJ.ti1Jr, ~ 
:MildileHlll,7Jffers(J1't l.!lfhlll, 

A plat of the localit is hown in Fig. 4. The antiqui
ties that prompted our vi it to the locality ar two circular 
piles f stone ,yith neck-like prolongations that lie in 
oppo ite directions. After giving a ha ty glance at the 
confu .... ed heap, it must be confe .. ed that we felt a lit Ie 
disappointed, but after a careful urvey of the place we 
were enabled t discern the figures given on the plat. 
The mo. t pl'ominen part of the mounds are twenty-two 
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'On a. JJluff. .!IOn-. abo,.,-e tlle'Ohio' 

nit"er, in the ~astem edge of 
Cltlrk. en. Ina. 
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feet in diameter and forty feet long, mea ured in the direction 
of A. B. The igmoiclal pa , age-way i about ix feet wide. 
In t.he centre of uch mound there i an excavation about 
three £ et dcep, probably of modern date and made by par
ties under the impl'es ion that the tone had been piled 
up to mark the, ite of buri d trea ure. We were informed 
that it i. . the opinion of some of the old settI 1's in the 
neigh bo1'hood tlJat the cave, seen a hort di tance to the 
we t, ~xtend, beneath the mounds an 1 that the hole in the 
centre of ea h communicates with it. If such is the fact 
it would furni h a very afe retreat £ l' a small colony and 
maya count for the ab ence of more exten ive work for 
defence. A look into the excavations made in these mound 
shows that the tone were piled up regularly and lapped 
o a to break joints, but without the use of mortar. The 

tumbled exterior i th work of e ecration and nat
ural decay. That the heap of ston are the relic of 
the mound-buil jinO' race there can not be a doubt. The 
location is just uch as they were in the habit of selecting 
as a provi ion again t the udden approach of an enemy. 
Indeed the location i 0 well protected by natural wall of 
stone that it would eem almo t u eless to add others. The e 
peculiar heap of. tone ma have been made a monuments 
to corom morat .'orne remarkable event, su h a a great 
battle, he death of a noted leader, or the 'electing of a chief. 
That Irehistoric ra e weI' in the habit f commemorating 
notable eyent i made manifest by the numerou arving 
of human tracks and the track of bird and quadrupeds 
upon rna , ive block of tone which lie a horizons which 
mark th lowe t or high t water of large river. 

An example of this i een at the (( Foot-print rocks," 
in Union county, Kentucky, ituated at the edge of the bot
tom land approaching the Shawneetown ferry. On a mas
sive and tone whi h her ri es above the surface of the 
ground at an angle of twenty-four degrees there are a great 
number of carved feet of men, 1 ird and quadruped, 

hich occupy th horizon of the h10'he ·t known water of 

• 
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the Ohio riv r. t;imilar carving are found at the hjgh
water mark ot th Mi Lsippi riv r a ove St. Loui . 

A great many. tone implements have, from time to time, 
b en picked up in th vicinity of the stone mound an 
Mt'. Davi ery obligingly gav to the State cabinet a tone 
ax, larg Lone .'p ar head an I a number of arrow points 
and fl her. 

A threat ning rain which et in oon after leaving the 
ill un] ,and the want of light prevent cl u from exploring 
the cave in sear h of r lic ,fo il bones, etc. 

On our way bac! to Lcxin O'ton an opportunity was 
afford d Profe or Putnam to make aha. ty examination 
f a large ircu]ar a -th ,york on J as. D. R 1 in on' farm. 

Fig. 5 i a plat of thi· eirel mad from m a ure
mellt gi en by \V. W. Bord n. It is on a second bot
tom of Fourteen-mile reek and about eight miles from 
the "St n fort' and two mile west of th village of New 
Wa ·hington. The elevation i twenty to thirty feet above 
the bed of th ere k and four hundred yards di. tan. It 
i ix hundr u yards in circumferen e, ten or twelv feet 
wide and at present, fifteen to twen y inche ' above the 
general urface. On the northea t part there is a gap or 
pa age-way . ix to eight feet wide. At the point marked 
by a + at the w t side of th entranc there i an oak 
tree three to four feet in diameter. Within ih enc!o ure 
there arc two pit-hole hown in Fig. 5a in ection along 
the line A. B. farm road cro se it in an ea. t and west 
direction. Prof. utnam dug into the circular bank in 
several plac . and found it to be made up of aborjO'inal 
kitchen reiu e, fragm nt of ones of various animal, 
fresh water h 11., and bit of broken pottery. The frag
ments of potter} ar marked with a, ariety of rude 
devic . 

The action of th plow in cultivating over thi. enclo ure 
during a great many year, for it lie in a ul ivat d 
field, has had much to do in redu ing the I vation of the 
wall and mixing the earth of which it was con tructed, 
with the kitchen tuff"\ hich had probably been thrown. 

• 
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on the outer side. The fertilizing effect of the kitchen 
midden is such as to define its pO'3ition by a corresponding 
circle of lux uri nt corn. 

Mr. Roberts says that a number of stone relics have 
been plowed up by cultivating the circle, but they have 
been lost or carried off by collectors. On the outer edge 
of the circle he found a part of a keleton of a man lying 
under a flat stone, that was overed by a few inches of 
dirt. A situll, thigh bone, part of the bones of the arm 
and some ribs were taken out. He also says that there are 
a number of mounds on Fourteen-mile creek, half a mile 
to the south. 

This is a highly intere ting antiquity and is well worthy 
of a more careful study. At Lexington we were joined by 
Dr. Levette and the next day proceeded by rail to the 
antiquities on Big creek in Sec. 5, T. 4, R. 8, just in the 
edge of Jefferson county. See plate 6. 

This is a stone enclosure made on the spur of a ridge 
skirting Big creek and terminating in a broad extent of 
low, level land. It is one mile north of the village of 
Deputy on the Loui ville branch of the O. & M. R. R. 
which pa ses through the narrow part of the spur. 

The fort or enclosure is protected on the north and south 
sides by a natural wall of Niagara and Corniferous lime
stone, from sixty-five to eighty feet ~igh. Acro s the nar
row neck of the spur, on the east end, there was a.n artifi
cial stone wall eventy-five feet long and twelve feet wide. 
The west side was closed by another urr.ificial wall of stone 
four hundred and twenty-five feet long. The latter was 
curved so as to protect all points not naturally guarded by 
tbe mural walls with which it is connected. The founda
tion stones are all that now remain to mark the place of 
these made defence. The superstructure has, at various 
time been remo ed and used in the construction of chim
neys, foundations to houses, etc., etc. The chimneys to Mr. 
Wiggins' dwelling house were built of -tone taken from these 
walls. On the north side of the enclosure in a short, shal
low ravine, which pitches off abruptly, there is a cave spring 
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from which the dwell rs within th enclosure could s cur€ 
an ab undant upply of wat r a all t imes ar d woul prov 
invaluable in time of ·iege . 

n the hi h grol nd, n a1' the cave pring, are a number 
of cir ular d pre sion which pr bably mark th place of 
'ink 'u h a ar common to prohi toric worl . of thi . clas..., . 
The enclo ll r ontain ' a out twel re acres. Fi. 2 l'epre-
ent. a ction of the trata forming the mu al w il on the 

n rth and outh ides. The hi ht of the section, mea 'ured 
from the low wat l' of Big creek, is eiO'hty feet. A capI ing 
of black hale i seen in place . 

• >< . • DR SOll 
5 " a erlllessee ..shale 

~~~~ 12 • J)a!:k 'yr~ .Limestone 1 Cornifer!lUtr. 

zo" b z;mcsione J 
20 " ZJ ark .z;,/meston~ } 
10 · Crz'nol'daZ Limestone . B£a.g-iirtr. 

~.~' L. 10 MagneSIan .11 

.00 , ..Total 

Stidron cit Oilherf 'Wig!lins'.AzTilf 
Jefferson Co..Ind. 

The Corniferous bed are filled with fos il peculiar to 
thi eological era. It is w 11 eXlo ed on the point near 
th railroad cut, and ince it may be ea ily rai ed fro m itv 
bedding, wa principally u 'cd in the e n truction of the 
a"t and w t wall of the enclosure. The Niagara, as 

, hown in the section, fo ill the ba e of the cliff along Big 
ere k. 

The ite of this ancien dwelling pb Be like all others 
vLited, affords an extended view for many miles over the 
country, north, east anu outh. Big creek bottom and the 
leyel tract of country on the north side of the town or fort, 
aff rded rich lands for cult ivation. 

ince our vi it to the e an tiquit ies I have received a let
ter from Dr. Jordan in "hich he gives an account of three 
~ tone mounds which lie a short distance to the northeast of 
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Deputy and between that place and the fortifi ed town above 
de cril ed. 

I n a letter t me, Dr. J ordun ay: "Agreeabl to prom
i e I went to Depu y aud re-examined the antiquities of 
whi h I made m nti n wh n in Ind ianapolis, and end you 
a rough sk tch f the locali . The land on wlli 11 the e 
ant iquitie are itua ed wa ettled by M iddleton lobert in 
1811. The stone mounds were, at that time, about five 
feet high and h 11 t Indian then Ii ing in the neigh
borhood knew nothing of their origi n. Hi on David fell 
heir to th land and it i now owned by David" on, Phi
lander Rob rt. . The antiquities consist of three stone 
mound. bui lt upon Ieyel grouD 1 a hort di tance n rtheast 
of the depot at Depu y and three hundred fi et ea. t of the 
railroa. The Iarg t of the mounds is egg hape, greate t 
diamet l' 13- feet, Ie er diameter 60 feet j fifty fe t to the 
northea t of "egg-mound" i a smaller one 15 fe t in diam 
eter' and fifteen fi et north of this i another, 20 feet in 
diameter. 'Ihey are a ll made of ton , and a PI' f. Putnam 
aid of the Ohio bluff antiquitie , they seem to be mere 

pi le rudely thrown up. tone wa hauled from these 
mound to buill the tone hou e three-quarters of a mile to 
the outh, and for bu ilding foundations, fire places and 
chimney to nearly all the houses for mile around, so that 
they have be n nearly leveled to the ground. Some years 
ago partie open d the mall mound and foun d tone axe, 
flint arrow point and one pipe. F lint, in abun lance, have 
been found in and around the large mound. On Lewis 
creek, a few hundred feet to the ea t, there i a stone quarry 
and th bluff along the tream is 80 feet high." 

The di covery of these tODe mounds near Deputy and 
the testimony of the fi r t white proprietor of the land and 
that of hi .. regular rl cendants, in regard to their hi tory 
and antiquity, and the ignorance of t he sava e in regard to 
them, can no longer leave room to doubt that they are g n
uine reli of the moun I-builder and that th yare not 
mere meaningle piles of tone. 

The topography of Clarke, Jefferson and Scott counties 
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• 11 i t of high ridge eparated by broad arable plain, an 
Jeep treams bord red by boll bluffi . Thi seem: to ha T 

been eminently fitted to the habits alld want of the mound
building race. Here we fino some of the mo tint re.tiD , ' 
work which are left no' monum nt of th ir kill and inclu -
try. i rom th great fortin d town at the mouth of Four
teen-mile cre k to the fortin ation at Via-gin.' point on Big 
Cl' k, a eli, tan e of about thirty mile, til re appeal" to be 
a line of antiquiti til, t marl~ the dwelling plac ' of jntel'~ 
med iate o]oni ,and thc e, ,11 11 pu ... hed to extreme.' 1 - at. 
inyadill :C , rnay hay s'Ought protection in the strong
hold . at either nc1 of tl' Ii ne. 

1 v rythinn- onnected with the antiquitie. of the m und-
uild r5 lye evid nce of a p acibly di;-;lo.' peoll \y1l '. 

gl' atcst <If' ir \ a' to be let alon. n thi .. re.' )e t w mao! 
t.race another r 'DlllallC'e to the eu torn prevailing with tl e 

hine e . . 
From the earlie. t PI' -hi tori time .. to the prc.'ellt, man 

'r m to have been pre-cli .. po. d to acqnil' and cnltintte 
11' bit that are calculuted to tli tUl'b th natural 0.; retion of 
tlJ body for IJe appal' nt pUl'po.'e of bl'ingin o. n a new and 
strang nation, ,'011 thing t dull th e , n 'il>iliti of tl e 
nervous. y. tern and ind 1 e a cmi-con 'iou. tate of mind. 

The great number of ,.tone uod earthen pipe ~ f lind a ~ 0-

"lated with human reruailJ,' in the tUn1u li of this '0 lutry go 
to pr ve that the 11 . of n. 1'(: )ti'~ in th fOI'm 0 ~ mol· . 

originated with the pre-hi torie 1'U e. of AlTIeri 'U. 

_\it'r the di ·co I' ot th' ew W rld he IJa Lit: of 
moking t haec, a quirc 1 from the Illdian:-" , pread with 

amazing ravidity all ov r l ..... urope. 
"1 rom the ~ llowi ng nO'lIre: of pre-hi t ri pil . taken 

from mound " and 1]0 oed up i n cultiyut d fi Idi', from eli -
f rent parts f the tat, it ;\Till be 'een that, LllOUa-h differ
inO' in forID and design, tll prin ipa] of a Lowl in "hi ,11 
the tobacco i burned and a communi ating hole a til _ ba ~ 

throuoh whi h b muk may b drawn into th m uth, i. 
P.~ entially th am a ill pipe' f TIl dern on.'tI'lH.:t"on. 
SometimeR the pipe aua , tell) of the aboriginal mok '1' i,' J 





{me piece:1 cen in ] ig. 1, PI. 2, and Fib ' I, Pl. 3, whil e 
th ot.ber fio'ur h wan arrang ment for atta hing artificial 
,·tem of wood. Thou o'h ome of ttH e anci 'nt pipe ' ar 
<Iu ite plain an 1 unpr t atiou in Lh il' workman. hip, other -' 
,'how tha no little are and attention \Va be towed upon 
t ll ir manufacture. 

Plate 7. This pipe is carved out of a hal' 1, cour'~e rained, 
gray colored, trap 1'0 ,k, It is a fair l' presentation of a hull 
frog an 1, wj h the exception of one or t 0 phy. iological 
omis 'ion , would do no dis redit to many a modern pre
tende~' in the art of carving. The figure i!::i fu1l size: Five 
and a half inche 1 ng and fom' in he high. The bo~ 1 
which i itt ated n til back, i one an 1 Olle eighth inch 
in diameter; the greate t diameter of the stem hole is one 
and 01 e quart \1' iDehe , and taper rapidly to it conne tiOD 
with the bowl. It lope upward at an angle nearly cor-

o ponding to tbat of th e back of the i1' g and forms a 
1iO'h 1 ' obtu e angle with the bowl. In ord r to moko such 

n pipe with ase it sh ould eit her be h ld above th level of 
t h . mouth or the stem houl be crooked to uit the 10wer 
po itiuu . The ex ellent finish and high degree of art eli -

layed in carvin ' 0 perfect all imaO'e of a frog frOID hard 
.. :tone mi Tht at fir t lead one to que t ion it anthenticjty as a 
relic of pre-hi tori tim es, but when it is compa.rel with 
ther pipe' \\ hi h beloncr undoubtedly to the l1.loulld- buil leI'S 
r stone a Fe, there i · lit tle room to eli. 'pu te it clai m f 

antiquity. In an the iemle mound build n;' pipes which 
I have een, the bowl and stem hoI s are nearly equal in size 
at their opening ; the latter opening tapers rapidly anu i 
.:mall where it c nnect with the base of the bowl aud [ rlU" 
with it a lig htly obtu e angle. 

The frog i 0 itting upon his hind legs which are admir
ably folded, but thearti ·t exhibit carele' ness in minor detail 
by only o'iving four instead of five toes to the hilld feet and 
three in tead of tour toe to the fore feet. 

The attitnd i quite natural and the head and body a1' 
in good propol'ti n. It wa found by Mr . :Margaret Rog
cr. , on her farm in Fountain county, Indiana, one mile 
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fr m C yinO'ton, and loaned to the State to be figured and 
de rib d. 

Plat ,Figure 1, is a full sized ear hen pip, found by 
Colon 1 ate near T e" burg in vYani k county, Indiana, 
and pr ent d to the Stat collection. It i made of material 
similar t that u cd by the mound-builders in the on truc
tion f po try, i. e., riv r mud or oit clay and pounded 
mu: 1 h 11. : it di(l not require to be baked in the fir and 
is imlly an artificial tone. 

It i foul' and a half inch s long; the opening of the bowl 
i on and three-quarter in ·he in diam t r. The t m hoI 
i ovoid, l' ater diameter one and even-ei bh inche, 
Ie 'er dia t r one and on -quarter inches and taper rap
idly t th b t om of th b wI. The ttom par of the ipe 
i flat and th re i a kn b on ca h ide of the bowl, which 
s rv d b th a ornament and a ~ et to prevent the pip 
from falling; ov r II it , sile when laid away. 

Plate ,FiO'ure 2. Thi pipe is made of a fine grained, 
gr, 0101' d lime. tone, i eleoan 1y p01i bed and the .. tern 
and h ad are all of one piece. '1'h long. hank below 
pro abl' . ervcd a a handle to hold i by whil sm l-ing. 
It i. repr .. nted of natural 'ize. This beautiful pc imen 
of mound-bnild r arvinO' wa PI' entecl to the tatc Col
I ti n by G rge Ha ty, ~1. D. fIe fOlln 1 it on black, 
mar hy land in HarTi on town 'h ip, H nry connty, Indiana, 
in 1 6 . 

Plat "Fi ure 1. Thi. figure is only one-third of the 
full izc. Thi pipe is carved ut of gr ni h gray, om
pact, . teatit . It i perfect ill it. elf and doc not require an 
additional month pi e. The figure i a yery good imitation 
of, wolf'. h ad. The bO\ 1 1 ne and a half in hes in 
diameter and three and one-quarter incbe d epa F rom 
th entre of the bowl to the nel of he t m is ix in hes, 
and th ,yhol ] ngth f the pipe from the en of the t n 
to th tip of the w If' no .. e 1. leven and a half inche~. 
Th .. tern h Ie ~ a full balf inch in liarnct r, of uniform 
SIZ throu O'hout and mad a ·traight ai' if rille by 
machinery. 





It appears a if the de ign for thi pipe wa intended to 
Itilize a 1 the stone at the di po al of the workman, for 

hile the right side is true and well polished, there i on 
t he left :de a ..,light longitudinal ur e and n a1' the middle 
and b low the bo\ 1 a ... e orne natural indentation whi h 
could not bremo ed without ery materially destroying 
he symme r of the figure, consequently they were deem d 

of Ie detrimen than to dimi h the 8ize of the bowl which 
is in harmony wi h the carved image. 

I am indebt d to ~Ir , Jacob T. vVright of Indianapoli._, 
for this beautiful pe imen of mound-builder' pi e. He 
obtained it from a fr' nd in Fleming county, Kentucky. 

Plate ,Fig. 2. Thi pi e head is made of unbaked lay 
and powder d mu s 1 shell , similar to the material u ed in 
the m un I-builders' pottery, It is of rude con truction, 
nearly flat on the b ttom. Th only effort at ornamentation 
are two projecting knob in front. The bowl taper to a 
mall hole wbich connects with a very large stem hole. Th 

figure is na ural ize; it was found at the "Bone Bank" 
in Po ey county, Indiana, and i a part of a number of 
mound builder ' relic pre entcd to the State collection by 
he ~It. ernon Lo Ige f d Fellows. 

Plat 9, Fio', 3, and tone pipe, hea han omely finished, 
bein even and true. In design it re emble an urn, The 

owl is deep, regularly tapered and cut as true as if drill e I 
by machinery. The stem hole i. large for the size of the 

ipe which i repre cnted ftIl ize, taper rapidly and slopes 
upward t an angle f about 4 0 . Thi upward slope of the 
stem hole een in s many of the pre-historic pipes mu t 
ha e be n made for a pe ial ob' ect ; and tha.t \Va to enable 
t h ancient man to moke while taking his ea e by lying on 
hi back with his head slightly elevated, in uch a po ition 
the bowl of the p'pe will be vertical. 

Thi I 1pe wa ~ und by Lycurgu Ohaffin, associated with 
a copper axe f a p culiar con truction, plummets made of 
magn tite and a number of stone axe and flint arrow point. 
They were plow d up in a horl- ridge el vated just above 

igh w tel' mark on the Out Oft island, one mile fr m e'i'f 
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I-Iarm ny, Po cy county, Indiana, and PI' en ted to the State 
Cabinet b haffin. 

Plate ,Fig. '-1. ] ull i e represent ion of D. ripe head, 
made of 'ilicified fo i I oral, ~Lreletes ly 'opetdo 1, p. Tba 
.·hnpe i. ovoid, top '111c1 bo t III fl a t, u u:le r ·i 1e i b \'cle 1 
in f r 11 , t m hoI 1.' ]a1'O'e taper. t a mall hole wher it j oin . 
th e b \\] , and fo'm an obtu e an <rIc \ rith it. Th is arranoe

lU n t nl'o nabled the happy owner to ill k while 1 , j ng on 

h i .. bacl without danger f 'pilling th iO'nited tobacco . 
I know no hing by per. onal exp 1'i nee of th plea. ure 

<l rived from p ipe or cigar' and therefor put forth the 
' uqlliry j may th ere not be more r a1 enjoyment derivc,l 
from the moke of to acco if inhaled while lying n th 
ba k ? Alld aft r all, looking to pre-hi toric man, wi h 
whom the babit originat d, may it not be the mo t refiu 
\,' ell a rno t ancient way to indulge in the h~bit f rook 
;.ng. 



Th £g:ur 1,.;.; an ,Fronti pie ,r pre ent diffi rent 
yi \y f a very r markable tone implement of the mound
builder a e. 

It wa found by Mr. 'Valt l' Bennett, of Merom, Ind., 
thr feet b neath th nrfaee, whil digging dirt in Crawford 
ount. , Ill., t build a ] \'ee, on the oppo ite ide of tb 

'Vaba h river from Merom. 
I i formed out of a mall trap boulder, an i repre entecl 

abont two-third. full size. 'fhe tone ha been ingeniou ly 
worked, on the ide repr en ted in fiO'. 1, . 0 a to exa tly fit 
the palm f the hand. It ha a rai entre and projecting 
rim. The O} p ite i e i .. h wn in fig. 2 j the in entation 
on thi . id i. ju t large n ugh to enclose the four fin er 
f the hand, whil th projectinO' rim i high enough to 
hield h end of the finger if the implement wa u. ed a a 

"stone-kntwks" for d aling blow to a.n enemy or in d fen e. 
The fr nt i r gnlarly r un led and lop sli htly from 

the rim, which re L on the wri. t, to that part which prote t 
the end of he finO' r.. Fig. 3 i. a view howing the broad 
round d dge ill per p tive. 

It i ' ev id nt that thi implement may have erved a 
vari y of pnrpo , uch a cru hing and grinding corn, 
rubbing kin, and for other dome tic pursuit, or a a con
v ni nt an 1 ffi c iv(?, apon D r dealing deadly blow ,ben 
oc a ion d manded nch an application. . 

'fhi form f impl ment i entir ly new to arch 01 gi t , 
an indicate ' a high antiquity for artifi iai "'Anucks.' 

I "a. a littl urpri ed a not fin ing in either Web ter' 
or 'VOl' t 1" xcellent elictionarie the word "knucks."-
a W I'd fr quently u eel in police report. to de ignate a bra .. 
in trum nt that over the knuckle, and i u ed by rowdie. 
for tl'iking their a ]ver arie. deadly blow . . 
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'fhi county i of rectana-ulal' hape. ,- he Ea t Fork 
~-hi te 1'i" l' cntcr at the n rth ca t orner and !low ' througL 

't in a outh", t direction, forming t \'0 trian o'ular .. hap , 
tIi tri t , which a1' , for the 1l10. t I art, to ally unlik in 
to} l'aphy an 1 geological feature . 

In th c . oulh a~t d i:;tri ·t, the country i .. m .. tty l' lEna
"'ith 10 v alldy hill fifty to one hutldrecl fcet high. An 
(.'xc pti n t thi i. . ell in a h rt range of knob. outh of 
Brown to vn and a ran 'e ot .. au 1 r-cluy hill ... outhea t f 
Scymour, calLd eb tnut Riuge. The ICnob .. at ..a.:-uoch 

allghn1au'. . Ot th of BrOY01. to:\'u 1 av 
about 60 11 c above \ hit Pi v r. The h . tout ridge, a 
th 01<1 nryin l' und neal' . II. dam.' h u ~e and on 
tJ lin lark' land) i 16.- fc t above the b 1 of .Mud creek, 
\\'hi h will make it about 200 fe t ab ve th ri 'cr. 1hi i .~ 

~aid to 1 €I the hi rhe.'t pa·t f 'h . tnut Rida-e. The baring 
f th' rido'c i ' a little ea.t of north and w , t of outh . Th ~ 

r id O'c PI' p 'j' called '1 ven anu a half mil sIng and an 
a rage of one mile in width. Though it ma r be trac d 
llorth of th railroa I utld beyond the c \lll ty line, it i , not 
w 11 d fin d and 10.. th name of he tnllt riel'c after 
pa .. ing north of 1\Iud cre k. In the ri 19 proper, th l' 

a 1' [our lepre_. i n or gap which cro it at l'1ght ang1ef:;. 
\\ hit riYer b ttom. are wide and bord red by and ridge~ 

and t l'race a, shown on the map. 
The nOl'thc~. t eli trict of the county i broken and tray~ 

er.'ed in a no ,thea t dy and s uth we t r1' dire t' on b ' 
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ridge that have an average elevation of 280 feet a ove the 
plain and which, in places, pr 'd out into br a 1 table 
land. The vall ys throll h which the mall tream find 
t h ir way t Whi t river a e ge erall y narr w. In th 
ricini y of par {svill e and"' edd Ie ville, th 1'e are b d' of 

100 'e and, th irty { et or more in d pth, that <> p he olid 
bedu of Kn b shale and sandsto e a an el vation of 2 0 
feet a ov , bite r iver. and 0 cupie. a imilar elevation 
in the ridge ncar th illage of aJlo~a 0 1 the ouih id 
of ,Vhite riv .r . Th e. e and depo it have th ':1me b ar inb 
as the cour e f" hite river, but, I do n t be:ieye hat they 
owe their orig·n to the cutting and sh 'fting of the b d of 
t hat tream, u. will be fu ther alluded t , when . peaking of 
geolog' al ell' noe ' vhich took place during the uaternary 
pericrd. 

The :lUu cata u k river and it I rge tributary, Graham's 
cr k, flow in a outhwe terly directi.on an 1 neaTly I urall 1 
to White river, unti l it reaches the outh bOLln lary of h 
coun y and from th nce in a west course to it junction with 
t he lattcr tream, at a point where it course, al ' ,turn at 
. right angle to th \H! t. All the northern tributari e. of 
the e two prin ipal treams in the east half of the county 
have the ame cncral d' rection. 

The e tl'iking phenomcna m t e mainly due to geolog-
ical change whicl tran 'pired during th lacial and 
'ChamlJain era . . 

The head waters of Salt creek in the north we t corn I' of 
the cOLlnty, have th ir cour es det rmined by the Knob
.... tone r idge' an the a se is probably referable to anoth r 
et of geological forces . 

GEOLO Y. 

A horizontal sec ion of the ge locrical s trata of J acIc 'on 
county, i gi en 011 P late 10. Thi section omll1ence a.l.. 
t he rop of Black hale on East Fork of Whitc river one 
mile above Rockf I'd, and pa e through the county in a 
outhwe t dire ..,ticn ~md .fro~ thence continue ' along the 
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line of th Ohio an ~ii i sippi railroad t the Coal-mea -
ure in Martin ounty. '''hile the general dip of the trata 
i at the rat of ab ut thir y feet to the mil in the direc-
tion of thi tion, till, at many crops of th strata, it i 
diffi nIt to l' oO'nize any dip at all. 

Th Bla k hale, ig. 1, i the old - t formation. een in 
the count. It thicknes ha not been d termined, for the 
bottom i not expo ed and the reate. t d pth . een is at a 
locality about on mile above Rockford on Sec. 32, T. 7, 
R.6. 

The ection i h re: 

andy oil and andy clay ...................... 40 ft. 
lay, \\ itb a D w mall grani e bould rand 
p bble .......................................... 30 ft. 

la k hal, witb large ma es of calcare us 
concretionary t ne to the b d f the 
r1 vel' . . .. .. ........• ..•.•.. .• ... .... .. .. .... ...... 20 ft. 

Total......... ............... .................. 0 ft. 

The \Vat l' wa. fi \'e to six feet deep at the foot of tll 
secti n and the 'hale appear to continue acro the b of 
the riv r. It i found in well, a:::> far n dh a the coun y 
line. The next cr p of thi. formation along the line of the 
se tiOll, i at R ckford. It i ~ only p . 'ibl to ee it here at 
extr m 1 w water. In digging the tail-race u r the water· 
mill, which wa r cently de troyed by fire, a quantity 0 

Black. hale wa thrown out and in it I u cee 1 d in finding 
quite a numb r f. mall Lingula and Di i1la, which if not 
identical, 1'e emble very clo ely pecies which ~l'e found in 
the carboniferou. r ck . 

The w . tern boundary of the Bla k hale i repre ented 
on the map by a 10 t d line which pa " s n ar ewry, 
wh 1'e tll r p i ecn in the bed of 1\lu catatuck r ek, 
Langdon and rother'ville. A bitumin u hale, similar 
to thi J occur in northern and ea tern Ohio, and is ther 
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r D rred, by r. Newberry, the able director of the Geolog
ical Survey ot that State, to thE' Portage era; trata which 
in New York, follow the Gene e in regular order. Th 
to. sil Brachi pod that have been found, in a goo 1 state of 
pre ervation, in thi Jatter hale at L exington ·cott county, 
are con iciered by vVhitfielu, to be ample evid nce for refer
ing thi, shale to the same geoloO'ical aO'e as the Gellesse 0 

N w York, with which opinion I am incl ined to agree. 
The following named fo i1. have been found in the Black 

hale at Lexington: 

L eio?'hynch,lts quad'ricosta, 
'hon tes lepida, 

'Tentaoulites fiis urella, 
Lingula and Discina. 

The se Lion of the rock- given on Plate 10, page 42, encl;;z 
with the Black Shale at Vienna and it i reauily traced by 
crop from L exi ngton to Rockford . 

The Chemung and Catskill groups forming the upper 
member ' f the Devonian, and several hundred feet thick in 
New York an 1 Ohio, are, as far as we know at present 
entirely wanting in Indiana, and we come at once in the 
a cending order t the Kindel hook group which lie at the 
base of he arbonifervus formation. In bis Geological 
Reconnoissance of Indiana, publi hed in 1837, the late David 
Dale Owen gave to this formation the name of Sub-caTbon
ijerou Sand tone or ]{nob ~andstone, but ince there are 
beel of and tone and iliceous shllles of very great thick
nec:;, at a higher horizon and near the top of the the Sub
carboniferous period, :Mr. 'N orLhen of the 1Ilinoi 
GeoloO'ical Survey, ha thought best to sub titute for 
Owen's name, that of Kinderhook group, and for the upper 
areuaceou bed, hester Sandstone group. 

Though the names given in the Illinois R eforts are now 
gellerally adopted, I can see no good rea on why Knob 
Sandstone or Shales, by which name the beds have 0 long 
been known to we tern geologists, should have ueen ptt hed 
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to one ide for its reception; indeed, Knob, or I{nob Sand
.. tone group ha the advantage, it is derived from a strikin Ci 

topographical feature due tJ the lithological haracter of 
the strata. 

The IGnderhook beds in Indiana, are made up of marly 
'hales, aren ceous shal and sandstone., with two or more 
bed of geode a~sociated with or replacing beds of roughly 
\\ eathering entrochital lime tone. 

'fhe codr fir. t make their appearanc along the line of 
the horizontal section on top of the ridge at Enoch Baugh
man' hOll c, then at Pea Ridge aud Spark ville. J u~J 
h fore reaching the county line there is a b cl of o-ray lime
, tone and chert containing f, 8i18 belonO'ing to the Reok uk 
ra. On Se . 11, T. 4, R.. 2 E., thi entire formation is 

overlaid by a b d of St. LOlli. Ooliti lime tone that }' 
quarried at - ixon's, in blocks of large dimen ion, for 
building pm'po es. 

Th r i U Ilally seen in Clark and Scott counties, resting 
immediat ly on the Gene. s hale, a few in hes of hard 
green mottled lime tone. Thi . lime ton, at Rockford, 
}>a . e npward int greenish gray, hard, calcareou shale, 
filled with ~ oil c phalopod . hell. , in a fine tatc of pres
ervation. Th Goniatite and Nautili f this locality ar 
among the m t interesting fo il found in the country. 
They are agerly ought for by collector and have given to 
R ckfJrd a "c rld wide n t riety. Th 1'0 k j a ily 
dec mpo eel when e ?posed to the air an 1 it fo il are f nnd 
r ady weath r d out on he newly expo ' 1 . urface after 
flood in the river. 

The cbildren of the village ke p a . harp look out for 
them and the crop, which i. only boor three feet thick and 
from oue hundred and fifty to two hundred feet lOll , i 
diligently earched fl' m day to day after ea h fre..,het or 
heavy ruin. Large number are colle ted and old, for 
what they an et, to the !" ·~. i uti t ,bo are attra ted to the 
locality. They go by the name of (( 'nak ro k·" and if YOll 
ask for Goniatites or Nautili, a I did, y tt will be told tha 
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the) know nothing of such thing, but on the other hand if 
you inquire for C( 'nake rock" a my friends Me '31' . Gard
ner and Charle , of ymour, who nnder tood the matter, 
did, you will find that uearly every boy and girl ill the vil
Jage will ha e a few and are ready for a trade. 

The be t known fo il occurring in the Goniatite bed at 
Rockfo1' 1 are: r..autilu8 t?"i 1dcatus, ~1. & W., lV. digonus, 
)\iI. ,,y,, Goniafites Lyonii, M. & 'V., B llel'ophon 
crytolite ,I-Iall, Oa'J'd iopsis 'radiata, M . & YV'. There are 
other pecies found" hi h I believe to be new. As yet this 
i the only locali y in the State where the abov pecies of 
c phalopod have be n found, though the corre ponding 
trata of greeni h, marly hale have a thickne s of from 

fifty to one hunch'ed fe t or more in Clarke county. One 
mile above Rockford, there are in the upper part of the 

elle e hal, large con retionary masses of cllicareou 
rock which may in part repre ent the Goniatite bcd, but 
t hey contain no fo il. 

The Black hale and Goniatite bed, by a light dip to 
th outhwe t, is carried ben ath the surface before reaching 

hield ':Mill, even mile we t of Seymour. 

The section at hield' Mill exhibit : 

Sandy loam and clay .. ...................... . . 
Glacial gravel and occa ional small bould-

ers .....•.......... ...... ............ .... ..... .. 
Arenaceou hale and andstone with nod-

ular iro11 tone ..................... ' ..... .. 
O. & ~L railroad track ...................... .. 

15 ft. 

20 ft. 

70 ft. 
o 

Total ............. ............................ 105 ft. 

The hills kirting around Brownstown come to the river 
t h iclds' Mill and are from one hundred to one hundred 

and thirty feet high. It is possible that the greenish 
. hales, of which the Goniatite bed forms the base, are 
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partly r pre ented by the arenaceous shale in the above 88C
tion. The latter shales have, mixed in the bed, di 'con
nected b nds of earthy arbonate of iron that oar y about 
the f-;ume per cent. of iron as the carbonate regularly strat
ifled in th oniatitc hale of Clarke and Scott co~mtie . 
rhe ar nac Oll , red Ii. h brown shale ar een on all side", 
of Brown town, wher not covered by tha Quaternary 
depo it , and weatherc lumps of iron stone are '0 common 
in the b cl of HOllgh'. creek, that parties" ere induced ome 
year ag to und rtalTe the CO:1 truction of a Catlin forge to 
worl~ it into swedged iron. The mill race, dug to eCllre a 
. uffi cj nt fall of later for driving the hI st and trip 
hammer, i· till to be e n, but the forO'e W2' never built, 
f r want of h mIs. Catlin forges are only made to pay in 
ina . i Ie pIa ,where ore is abundant, ca y to fu .'c an 
the local d mand nfficient to consume the entire yield. In 
early day. snch foroe were common in the northern part of 
the Stat, vhere they were run on bog-ore. The proce s is 
wondc>rfully wa teful (If fuel, which is charcoal, and it can 
no lonocr be made profitable in a State pen8 rated in 
VAry djr ction by railroads, which equalize the co t of 

Jabor and food products and introduce iron mad by the 
ind irect process at half the cost of swedged iron. 

At Enoch Baughman' the knobs rise to an elevation of 
about three hundred and sixty feet above th East Fork of 
-W hite r iver. 

The arenaceous shale is seen at the b se and the first 
eo<le bed makes its appearance on the top. In the latter

there are found ilicified casts of Nautili that are nearly a 
foot in diameter. They have the local name of "large 
'nake rock" to distingui. h them from the, 0 called, Rock
ford " . nake rocks" which are much smaller. 

'Ve al 0 find in this geod bed a large B ellerophon and a 
nnmber of specie of geodized corals and encrinites. A 
fos. il Bellerophon from this geode bed presented to me by 
1\11'. Richard M. J. Cox, measures five inches in diameter 
~lld three and a half inches across the mouth. 
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Sect~on of the I~nobs at B· t1ghmant~ : 

Clayey soil ... . ...... . . .......................... . 
Nautili, geo(l bed .......................... 8 to 10 ft. 
Vermicular .,ili eon' hale and hea y bed-

ded . an I ton , quarried for foundation 
and chimneys .'0...... .............. ........... 65 f . 

Encrinit 1 lime tone, locaL........... ..... . .. 1 ft. 
Vermicular ilit:! ,- ons shale ..................... 145 ft. 

overed pace containing 'iliceous shale 
and and't 11 ..... ......... ............. ..... 50 ft. 

Arena 'eous ,'hale with iron tone............ 12 ft . 
To bed of Hough's cr e1- ........ . ...... . ... .. 

Total ... . .. . . ... .. . ................ . ....... . 2" 3 ft. 

The iliceou. hales in thi ectioD are r markabl 0 

account of the nnmb r of vermicular markinG's which they 
contain . 

The e ;vorm track have annular sub· divisions and they 
,appear to ha e een ma Ie b two pecies of worms ' Olle is 

uite small, not more than five to ten one-hundredths of an 
inch and the other is larger, being from two to three tenth~ 

f an inch broad. The e track. are tortu0us and oft 11 

many inches in 1 ngth. 
The lar 'e pirifer so abundant in the nob sha1e neftr 

~ew Providen e, lar1-e county: i:)yri? gathY1'uS le;t;lilu. i .. 
rarely found here. 

The follmving ec i n ,va taken near Josiah S ewmaker'5 
on .Pea Ridge, Sec. 3:l, T . 5, R . 3" . . 

Covered, iii eou, hale .. ... .. ...... . ~5 ft . o in. 
Nautili bed, geode and lim tone ... 10 ft. In. 
Bedded gray , and. one ... .. ..... .. . .. 20 ft . o in. 
Vermi 111ar .. hales . ........ . ......... .. 4( ft . 0 ID. 

Geode bed ... .... ..... ....... .. . ....... . . 10 fi. 0 m. 
imest ne ..... .. ........•. . ...... ... ... 1 ft. ll!. 
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V rmicular . hale and thick becl-
d c1 sandst 11 .................... •••• 40 ft. 0 m. 

Vermicu1ar . hales with b:mcl of 
and. t ne.... ......................... 5 ft. 0 In. 

Gray al'enaceon ' hale to grade of 
O. T' 1. railroad ................... 100 ft. tl In. 

Total .............................. 296 ft. 6 in. 

In this se tiol1 we have two well defined geode beds, and 
each a sociated with a thin band of limestone; the latter is 
largely made up of encrinite stem. and fragments of undi. -
tinguishable shell . Many of these geodes are more t.han a 
foot in diameter and run from that down to sizes not larger 
than a walnut. Some are solid but they are generally hol
low and contain chalcedony crystal of many forms and 
colors. They are in such numbers that the hillsides and 
beds of all the branches are lined with them. Every . peci
men that is broken exhibits some new beauty so that one 
only ceases to collect from an inability 0 carry ~nd take 
care of them. 

The e geode, like the porcelain clay of Lawrence county, 
before alluded to, occupy the place of a limestone which has 
been removed by the chemical action of water, that held 
silica in olution . By an interchange of con tituents 
through chemical affinit, ilica was precipitated and the 
lime carrie 1 if in solution. In the ca e of the porcelain 
clay, which i a ilicate of alumina, the latter earth wa 
originally in olution with the silica. At orne localitie , 
wh re the geodes abound, the lime tone is entirely 
removed. 

Pea Ridge is also known as the "Carr "Settlement." 
Though there are a few gaps, till, thi ridge may be fol
lowed to the northern part of the county. But Pea Ridge 
proper is only about even and a half miles long in a. 

G. R.-4 
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northea. t and outhw t dir etion and a few hundr d yard .· 
in width.* 

On Guthri creek, Section 18, T. 5, R. 3, there i , in a 
narro', and de p ravine ]cac1ino- dowll to the creek, an 
expo ure of heavy bedd ed, gray, . and. tone which . how a 
face of tw nty feet above the talu ; good ledges of thi 
'tone area een for ome distance down the stream. Geo. 
W. arr informed me hat the . tone tl.'eo in building the 
abutment to the railroad bridg over Ea t F rk of White 
river, at ,Vood · ferry, "ere taken from the quarry on 
Guthrie reek . It has a] '0 been u. ed in building founda
tion and chimneys. When not ubjeeted to too many 
udden change. from w t to lry thi 'tone may ans wer a 

very good pUl'[ 0 for rna onry. The color i. plea 'ing and 
it work, ea ily und r the chi . el and hammer . Before 
fea hing the top of the ricg we encounter a geode bed 
which i. particularly rich in fine cabinet. p imen .-' 

J 11 t aboye Spark ville, wher the ridge terminates i :1 a 
bold e. carpm ent on the river, there i. a fine e ~po ure of the 
Knob hale and andstone, and the ro ks of which it i· 
compo ed ba e been \\ eathered and wa. hed bare from the 
. nmmit, ' hieh is capped with and, to the waters edge; a 

':;Hon. (i eo. '\. arr, who live on this rid o-e, is an intelligent and 
well to do farmer. H bas r pre ente 1 bi s 'olmty many times in 
the . 'tat Legislature and wa President of the Constitutional Con
vention which assembled in 1 50. His brother Hon. John F . Carr 
and his on Geo. 'Y. Carr, Jr., also liv on Pea Ridge. Hon. 
John F. Carr has also represented hi county in the Legislature and 
wa a member of the Constitutional Convention of 1 50. The fa her 
of these distinO'uished citizens moved from Mercer count), Ky., and 
settled in larke county, Ind., in 1 04. He moved from Clarke 
c(lunty in 1808 and built the first house on Pea Ridge. Hon. ' eo. 
vY. Carr was born in 1807 and is now a hale, stout man able to do as 
much work on the farm a any of the younger hands. Josiah 'bew
maker is the oldest man on the ridge and came to the county in a 
'Very early day, but first lived on his farm on the river bottom. 

tGeo. W . Carr, Jr., has very obligingly collected and sent to the 
. 'tate Cabinet a barrel of beautiful crystallized geodes from Pea 
Ridge. 
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road around th point ha 1 to b \ bla ted out f; l' the railway 
rack; th or 1 l' of ·uc· '. ic 11 i : 

Sand .................... ......................... . 
V rmiculal' ili ll ' hale ................... . 

3 f. 
70 ft. 

Vermicular -hale ntaining thr e band 
f 'and tone, re pe tively ,7 and 1 

i11cbe. thi l~ .............................. .. .. . 
Buff lim tone ............... ................... . 
Vermi ular . hale ............................... . 
-v rmicular, ilic Oll hale with ix band ' 

2,5 ft. 
4 ft. 

31 ft. 

of hard b dd d ana ·tone ................. 110 ft. 
hale with thin, irregular ban 1 of oxide 

firon......... .................. ......... .... .. 10 ft. 
B d of Ea. t F rk C" hite riv r ... ....... .. 

Total... . .. .. . . . . . . ... . . ...... . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. 20ft. 

Thi ection diffi r but little ill he g n ral chara tel' of 
the trata from the ction at 8h wmaker'. Th r are no 
g ode a . 0 iated with the lime. tone and the latter rock is 
much thick I' than it i. at the latter locality. A peculiar 
featur f thi ection i he heavy bed of and found at the 
top of he ridge, to whi h attention will be drawn when 
I eaking of th uaternary. 

Clear Spring village i located on a broad table land 
underlaid b T : 

oil, ub oil and cIa ................ 1 to 15 ft. 
uick and in pIa ............... J .. 

Thin band of lime tone ............. . 
Chert bed .............................•. 
Gray and buff and tone ........... . 
Geode bed an thin lime tone ..... . 
Vermicular hale .................... . 
Siliceou, vermicular hal and 

argo-siliceous shale with iron-
tone .............................. . 

Total ................ . 

Oft. 4 in. 
5 ft. 

30 ft. 
ft. 

72 f. 

145 ft. 

275 ft. 4 in. 
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The heavy, b ld c1 and 'tone n ar the top of the. 1011 1 

quarried for foundation aud chi neys to hOL1 cs and tor 
walling well ... * 

ection at thc £ I'd on nIt creek in ction 1-1, T 6, R 3 : 

COY re 1, to top of hill. .. .................. B f. 
Gray hale . . . ... . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 5 [t. 

Band of ferrugin u 'an 1 t ne ... .. ... ... ft. 2 in. 
hale .. ....... ... .. . . ... ........... . .. . ... . .. . .. 1 ft. 0 in. 

Band of brown and. tone ............... .. . 0 it. 3 in. 
Bro,~"'ll arenaceous. ,hale .................. .. 2 ft . 0 in . 
Band of brown. and tone...... . .......... . 1 ft . 0 in . 
Siliceou hal .............. .. .... ............ 4 ft . 0 in . 
.Band of brown and Lone ... 1 ft . 6 in. to -! ft. 0 in. 

97 ft. 5 in. 

T he bands of andstone in tb e above ection are of a hand
some dark brown color and the ton , where expo e I to the 
air, has become very har d and rings under the hammer. I t 
will make a hand orne and durable building tone, b ut, 
witho ut railroad comm unication, it i. rather inacce sable to 
mark et. A similar tone is seen at F indley' ~Iill, on Salt 
Creek, in th northwe t orner of the county. 

The ridges on ach ide f :Muddy fork of Salt reek are 
compo ed of knob tones and ycrmiculal' 'bales. One or 
two geod b ds are fonnd throughout the northea t part of 

*'\ hile sittinO' in ~Ir. Bro,,-ning s tore at 
rain torm, the li htni!1 l T 'tru 'k a wood-bouse n the oppo 'it 'ide of 
the treet and about for ty yaru' li tanto Tbe bon e is of ne low 
story, weather b ar ~ 0., and 11a ' a he lroo£ COY red with b arcls. 
The lectricity di 1 not tou 'h a 'b rry tre , the limb of which partly 
overhung the hous , nor the roof it 'elf. It stI'U k a poplar stan bion 
on the in ide of the hon , about six inches blow tb roof and 
shivered it to pi ces and tor oft' . ome of tbe ide plank. Another 
€>tancbion, on the arne id of the hou~ ,but orne distance off, was 
also splintered, and a corner and two bide po ts on th , opposite side; 
i t then passed away ,yithout doing allY furth r damage. Tbe tr e 
and ou tside of th bou e were saved by being ,Yet; t.he "-ater gav€' 
cond ucti, e prop rties to the wood . 
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the county wi h, oc a i nally, un a ompanyin ·' thin band of 
lime tone. Thc ridg .... ar fro111 2 to 320 feet high. 

At the cra ' in ' of the Brown.town and Bloomington 
wagon road, in th b c1 f 1\I ud 1y fork there is a gray 
arena eO LlS hnle containing con reti on of pyrites. 

The, e ti n i : 

Alluvial bot 0111 ................ ..... .. ............ .4 ft. 
Hard, brown and one b nd ...... . .............. 3 ft . 
Arenaceou -bale ............ , ....................•. 6 f. 
B d of creek ......... .. .... . ......................... --

13 ft. 

At low water, se, era1 alt 1 ring can be seen, which 
hr ak up from the b d of the creel- . 'fhir y-five years ago 
a coml any unk a well to thi brine. Th mouth of the well 
wa below the overflow and it WFI. not carried to any con
siderable depth . The brine did n t prove to be very t rong; 
tw nty-five or thirty kettles were et and the manufac
ture of salt was pro ecuted on a . mall scule for ome year . 

The well ha long ince been fill ed up and the manufacture 
abandoned, but it is highl' probable that stronger brine 
could be reached by borin g down to the Gene e shale which 
might be reached here at from 10 to 1,50 feet. 

The brine breaking up from the bottom of the creek, is so 
much contaminated with fresh water, that it i impossible to 
tell any thing about it trength, nor could I learn how 
many gallon of it were reqUlred to make a bushel of alt. 
The strata s en in the bank of the cr ek are dipping three 
degree nearly north. 

In the bed of Little~alt creek at Filldle ' Mill there i 
a and tone which i. pro abl r referabl to the band een at 
the old salt work., and it is ov rlaid by arenaceou . hale 
and sand tone :flags to th top of the h ill, in all 180 feet . 
North of ~ indley' lVlill and ju t in the edge of Brown 
county, the rid e attain an elevation of 3; 5 fi et above Salt 
creek. "' ear the t p there is a rna lve and tone, in bed , 
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from three to four fi t thick, of a brownish red color. It 
re i t w atherinO' and will prove a durable building stone. 
On the other ide f this ridge is a thin bed of limestone 
which underlies the building sandstone. Thc ridges around 
Rou ton have the same geological structur : Sand tone at 
the top, thin geode and thin limestone fr ill one to one and 
a half feet thick, underlaid by ar naceOLlS and vermicular 
shale containing bands of sand ton . 

Salt pring ri e from the bed of Lute fork of Little Salt 
creek in many place near Rou ton. I was informed that 
some years ago a well was bored on the creek and, after pa s
ing through two weak veins, a strong brine was found at a 
d pth of ninety-six feet. An accident happened to the well 
which hut off the trong brine and the mi Idle brine was 
used for making alt for some time but the works have long 
since been abandoned. 

The hill and table land in the vicinity of Freeport rise 
about 150 or 200 feet above Braden branch of lVIuddy-fork. 
Geode ar e n in all the road cut and on the hill ides and 
covering the bottom of all the small strcams. 

At Andrew May' heading mill, a short di tance from 
Freeport, there are and tone flags in the bank along the 
creek, o . erlaid by arenaceou shale and ferruginous gravel 
and sand. In the latter bed there are occasionally beds of 
bog ore ; ome of this ore is seen in the road cut near Mr. 
May' dwelling hou e. It also ma~es a showing back of 
hi field where several hoI have been dug by some un
kno" n adventur rs in search of preciou metals. Around 
the remains of a all rude furnace I picked up some frag
ments of burnt bog iron ore, frOID which, they, no doubt, 
expected to extract precious metal . 

It will been from the foregoing that the Palooozoic 
rocI s of Jackson county are mo tly repre ented by knob 
shales an I andstone, the equivalent of the IGnderhook beds 
of Illinois. The lime tone and Nautili geode beds in the 
upper part, may po ibly, belong to the Burlington and 
Keokuk eras. 

At ~{r. Enoch R. Dixon's quarry, near the southwestern 



lin f th ' ount)' the tone quarried i ' a mod ra ely fine 
grain dOl lite b d which lie above hc Nautili ( 'ode be ; 
it nc. pOllds, Ii h dogi 'ally with thc B dfol' 1, Ellett ville 
ancl p n r Oolitc building . tone, an 1 i , no doubt, equiva
lent with the Illiu i, t. ui. r a. .A e ti n taken from 
the railroa 1, OllC awl a half mil .' uth, and extending to 
th .. ho 1 hou e on the hill abo\Te the quarry, contains the 
following trata: 

Red cla an chert with Prodv,ctus co'ra, 
CyathophyUu?n l' ~gosurn ... ......... " ...... . 

ray lim e .. ton , coYer d ....................... . 
I ubble limestone .................... ........... . 
Oolit lime 'ton ,vj ible and quarried ...... .. 
Gray limeston ....... ........... .. ............ .. 
Reel h rt and 'eo 1 .......................... . 
Lim ton ........................................ . 
Ar llaceou.· shale ................................ . 

and tone ........................................ . 
hale ...... ...... . ................................ . 
and ton , ....................................... . 

10 ft. 
)0 ft. 

2 ft. 
8 ft. 

40 ft. 
10 ft. 

3 ft. 
30 ft. 

3 ft. 
7 ft. 
3 ft. 

V'rmicular shale .................. ............... 77 ft. 
ray 'and.tone. ...... ............ ................. 8 ft. 

Total ........................... 2 1 ft. 

md i tl til lime to n under he lower g ode 
bed of this eetion are : 

Orthis /,eoh~k, pirifer' p eudolineatu , S. keokuk! P entre
mites conoideu, , Prod'twt'L~,' 'o?'a, P. str10tu, , and P. p .. 

QUATERNARY. 

Th ' Q,uatc 'nary 1'e t immediately on the Pal, ozoic r ck. 
de cribed in th pree ling pag. The inti II nee which 
thi· era ha' ha 1 in modifying the topography of the coun
try i unrnistakabl an ] at the same tim difficult to:explain 
lllMa ati factory manner. 
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I n the nortlnv part of the county there is bar ly a 
tra of glacial r-;and and clay, but it i ' " 11 r pre.'ellted on 
both . icl f 'Vhite riy r and. with the exception of a few 
h~r r id e . outh f Br wn town, over the entire half of 

the . unLy ,'outh of the Ea't Fork 01 ' Vhite r iver and i 
-compo. ed of: 

r wn, reddi. h . and .................. . ... ~ ..... 10 ft. 
Browni h clay mi xed with sand, gravel, 

.' me mall boulder and cher ty graveL .. 

.. ..... . ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... 30 to 60 ft. 

Total............... ........ .... ......... ..... 70 ft. 

In the northern part of the county the andy-bill s con
tain : 

Sandy clay ......................................... 30 ft. 
Clay with orne sand, gravel and small 

oranitic boulder .............................. 40 ft. 

Total...... .................. .................. 70 ft. 

At Dannatelle's, on Ch tnut ridge, we have : 

Soil of andy loam, buff colored clay and 
sand ••............................................ 30 ft. 

Red clay and and with mall pebbl s of 
grani te and chert .............................. 3 ft. 

Buff claye sand with p Lbles and a few 
mal1 granite boulder ........................ 27 fi . 

Iud creek ......................•......... . ........ 

Total .......... .. ............. . .. ............. 95 ft. 

At Mr. Adam' hOll e, on Che tllut ridge, ill Jigging a 
wel1 t hey pa. ed through: 

'and 1 am oil an 1 ub oil.................... 15 ft . 
Loo and ....... .. ....... .. .............. 10 to L ft. 
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Recicli. h O'ravel and. und ........................ 40 f. 
Coal' 'e rn ye1. .. .... ... . ....... .. .. .. .... .. .. .... • .J.. ft. 

T tal ....................... ... ........... .... 77 ft. 

A . uppl T f "at l' ira hed in the coarse O'rave1. 

A nn pring br ak out of a red E. h oTavel baul iu a 

ravine in ~1r. A lam ' garden si ·ty f et uelo\ th hou e. 
Ohe tnut ri 1 a w'e11 a th and hill to the nor hea t, 

are, therefor ,all m p . ed of nat rnat' cr b d ,th Teate t 
thickn ~ , of which, an no fall much bor of two hundred 
feet. 

The moraine f and, clay and small erratic . tone com
po ing these beds, came down from the high divide in Ran 
dolph ouuty and from the we tern border of Ohio. It i 
mo pr bably the w rIc ot a retreatin glacier which had 
it :6 rces divided into everal chann 1 by ri Ige that 
che ke and partially re i. te it current. After pa ing 
diagonally throu h the connty to it s uth boundary the 
main direction of the llloraine i changed from outh we t to 
nearly a we~t coul' c. 

Baughman' ridge form d an i land, a it ,,-ere, be ween 
the two moraines in tbat part of th county. The East 
Fork of '" hite ri\'er and the Mu, catatuck £ w through 
valley tbat were ut ()ut by the olacier. In the e moraines 
are found a large number of fragment of erratic lime tone 
and bert, with 0 ca j nally lllali r r talline boulder. . At 
Col. l\10rgan s near Oann 1 burg in Davie. oun y I found 
in the moraine, numb r ' of 01,this lynx, O. occidentalis, 
Rynchonella inC7'ebe cen , and oth r well known L ower 
Silurian fo il, brouO'bt from the Silurian bed in the icin
ity ot Randolph COLlnt - an 1 we. tern Ohio. 

"hile 11 and bed forming the upp l' part of the drift 
have, in m place an appearan e omethin like the 
depo it con.-titu ing th Loe ~:, ye ,inee it nowh 1'e contains 
any truc s of land 01' am phibioll. mollu.' a that are so COll
mon in the L ,', it can n t therefore, with propriety be 
referr d to the latter age. 



Th re exi ts a tradition among he old itizen of thL 
ounty, that there wa u large granite boulder Oll Tipton" 

i. land in Ea t F rl~ f \Vhite river a hort d i tance abo\re 
Ro Idord. 1\11'. Geo. V. Benton f Brown town or anized 
a party of O"entlcmen in I ymour for th purp f vi 'iting 
the 1 calit r and making an xamin tion of tll bara er of 
the boulder. .Mr. B nton had previ u -Iy dl'iv n m , in hi · 
buggy, over the great r portion of the county, and i a O"entl -
man wh takes grent int re t in the min ral develop
ment and general pro .. perity of hi county. After hi trip 
to Tip on' i land he wrote me that they were unable to 
find an r 1'0 k on th , i 'land j ut finally heard of a 1 rge 
rock which had been broken to piec and removed from 
the river bed, ju t above the railr()ad cro. ing, and u ed in 
building th fOlln lation to a hou e now owned by :rv1r . 
Fischel. He ent me om pie es which h was able to 
break off the foundation. The tone re emble he concre
tionary lime tone een in the upper part of th Black , hale 
about a mile farther III th ri v l' Th ugh it i not an 
unn nal thino to find i olated erra ic of very great ize a .. 
far uth a the Ohio river, yet I am inclin d to think that 
thi larg , t0ge had . 'imply remained in itu atter the hale, 
whi h crop out in the banI'" of th ri\ e1' above and below, 
had been denn led and \Va hed away. I aw no erratic 
m re than a foot in diameter in Ja kson ounty, and such 
! cim n - are very rare. 

The w 11s at Brown town go to a d pt.h of from fifteen to 
twenty feet and \ atcr is found in a quick 'and which i 
underlaid by argillaceou. hal; th up er trata pa 'ed 
th1' II -h i sandy clay uch a i een cov rin O' all h coun
tryout ide of h Knob t th uth. On a branch of 
Pond cre k in Section 7, T. 4, R. 5, 1\1:1'. Yleinmey l' dug a 
well at hi . . aw mill, ix fe t quare and tw nty- ev n feet 
deel' It pa ed thr ugh allu vium and lrift and ruck a 
trearu of arte ian water, in oap. tone shale , which filled he 

well anu ran out. at the top in fifteen minut . time. The 
wat l' i · cool and c1 ar a. cry tal, has a chalybeat ta te and 
leaye a reddi h gelatinou. depo i on the . id of the bold 
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running branch whi h it form as it flows to di charge it elf 
into a tributary of ond creek. 

It i. my opinion that an Ul'te. ian water may be had a 
a d pth of from ei hty tone hundr d feet, at Brown town, 
which i. ab ut the difference in Ie el between that I lace 
and 1: leinmey 1' " well. A mall bottle of the water wa 
collect ] and brought to the laboratory for analy i . 

It contain : 
Bicarbonate of Jime, 
Bicarb · nate of magnesia, 
Carbonate of proto Ti e of iron, 
Chloride of odium. 

There i contain d in an imperial gallon, (en pound, 
twenty-eight grain of olid matter, of thi , three grain 
were found to be carbonate of protoxide of iron, = 1.064 
per cent. 

It is therefore a pure cha,lybeat water, containing no 
more foreign mineral matt r out ide of the iron than i 
commonly found in potable well or pring water. 

In many a e of debility hi. ",at I' will prove highly 
beneficial a a plea ant, mild and afe tonic. 

On the ide of he bluff' at the t rmination of the Knob 
ju t above parksville, there are large ma ses of brown red 
clay (ochre). The color i lue to HOll derived from chalybe
ate water. It i .. . een in a number of places clo e to the 
railroad tra k. This ochre makes a O'ood and durable 
paint . The color may be changed, by calcining, to a vari
ety of -bade in which red predominates. It Jie conveni
ent for shipping on the Ohio & Mi i 'ippi railroad and it 
is not po ible to find a better ochre, or more convenient to 
market. 

On the bank of Judah' creek, a branch of lill creek, in 
the outh part of the county, Sec. 9, T. 4, R. 4, :Nlr. Jame 
Duncan found a large molar tooth of l1Iastodon Ohiotic'l.t.8 
and obligin ly pre 'ented it for pre ervation in the State 
Cabinet. Other bone were een, bu ou expo ure to the air 
they crumbled into dust and could not be pre erved. At 
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Spark ville s me y ars ago th teeth and rib of a lVIa tod n 
w re found in the bank of the river and, ent to in cin
nati. 

I wa told that :1\Ia tad n bone ba ve been faun 1 in other 
I arts of the coun ty but could learn nothing definite in 
regal' 1 to them an 1 do Dot b lieve that tll y have been pr -
,'erv d. ' 

ANTIQ ITIE . 

Stone axe, arr w p iuts, spear head, kllive, flesh r 
and other articl s f tone, lef by the pre-hi toric people 
who once inhabited the vall ey of the Ea t Fork of White 
river and i tribut ri , have been found in con -idcrable 
abundance in Ja k on county. They have mostly been 
gathered up by colle tor:; from other parts of the country 
and removed from the State. But through th a. i tance 
of :1\1r. Geo. V. Benton of Brown town of who e kinc1ne s I 
d irc to make e, pecial mention farther all, and the general 
intere taken in the subject by the citizen, I ha.ve b n 
enabled to add a number of valuable pecimens to the State 
colI ctiou. 

Hi Hon. A. P. Ohade , 1\Iayor of Seymour, contributed 
tw large, grooved, syenite axcs j a ymm tdcally formed 
green tone plummet ; a fiat, narrow, r ectangular, ch Ioritic 
slate-stone wi h two perforation, near the centre, and a 
numb r of finely haped flint arrow points. 

1\11'. J. l\1. Bro" ning, who lives on Section 28, T. 6, R . 4, 
contributed a large an hand 'omeIy .fini bed gr en tone axe 
or celt. 

A stone a.- of . M. Swope ; ~ a stone pipe of unique pat
tern but brok n, found neal' Browntown by ' V. . New
comb. Ri hal' 1 M. J. Oox pre ented a t0ne ax and 'orn e 
pe, tIe or grin] r. Geo. 'V. Oarr pre 'en ted twenty-five 
large, finely f rmed, black flint arrow point of the broad 
patt rn, "'ith long hank, being a part of a large lot which 
he plowed up in hi field in t h ummel' of 1 70. They 
were arranged jn bUll 11 of iO'ht, ith t ip and haft laid 
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in oppo ite dire ti nand th whol buried un leI' about 
twelv in che of arth. Thi is a rno t il1ter e. ting find, as 
they apr ar 0 n yer ha be 11 in Ii.' and were probably 
buried, in the 'poC whet' fOllnd, on the ve of aha. ty 
retreat. T his 10 ali ty i.' on the point of a high spur which 
tand out on the ea tide . f the main ridg . 

o. vV. Carr, Jr., al.o presented a .n Imber of flint arr w 

point. Robert J. E ham ave a O"reen tone celt or fie 'her, 
a grooved ranite ax and some arrow point. . J 0 iah 
Shewmaker contribute(l a unique g roovp.d yenite ax. 
'V. H. park., a grinding I 'tIe of gray granite which has 
a large and peculiar indentation in th lower part, a nether 
grinding stone and orne arrow point.. Mr. W m. L. Alex
ander, who live on Sec. 7, T . 7, R. 3, has sent a number or 
relic, for the collection, to Brownstown, but they have 1l0t yet 
been forwar led. There ar also some other relics there for th 
collection which I can not more particularly mention for the 
same rea on. Edward L. vVells, near Vallonia, presented 
a yenite pe tIe or grinder, and Dr. E. T. Finch, a gray 
granite pestle or grinder. 

Though I could find no earthen or tone wall enclosures 
the numerous mound that are cattered along the streams 
give abundant evidence that the Ii trict on e contained a 
Iar e population of m nnd-builliog people. In the north
ea t corner of the county on Sec. 3', T. 7, R. 6, there is a 
large, ymmetrical mound thirty-five feet high, one hundre:l 
~ t Ion and about ixty feet aero the horter diarnet 1'. 

It i in a h rt ell -tedy b nd of East fod of White 
River, one hundred tep from the lett bank and om man 1. 
an extended view up and down the stream. The ectioll 
from the bed of the river to the top of the mound i : 

1\1{ und ..................................... . .. 35 ft. 
Alluvium ..................................... 2 ft. 6 in. 
Gravel and and ........................ ..... 2 ft. 0 in. 
Coarse, reddish sand ........................ 15 ft. 0 in. 
Low water ............................... ..... 0 ft. 0 in. 

54 ft. 6 in. 
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The bank a thi point ne er overflows. One hundred 
and twenty paces to the south there i a small branch which 
form a circuit nearly around the mound, while on the nor h 
i le alar r branch lie 0 n ar a to cut well into it ba e. 

I count d betwecn forty and fifty large forcst trces grow
ing on he mound, mo tIj ugar trees (Acer scwcha1'inum,) 
om beach, Ioplar an I a h. A sugar tree near the top 

mea ure. three feet in diameter one foot above gr undo At 
the we t side of the mound there is a popular tree which 
mea .... ure even feet in liamctel', three fcet from the ground 
and e timated to be eventy feet to the fir t limb. 

On the north ide of the lal'g branch in Geo. hilling' 
old field, I thought I could detect the remains of a number 
of monnd , but the land has been 0 long in cultivation that 
it is difficult to pronounce upon it with certainty. Though 
it ira. onable to . uppo. e that ince the river overflows it 
bank. a hort distance to the south and thi being the nearest 
high ground out. ide of the branches that enclo 'e the gr at 
mound, it formed a most eligible ·it for th I urpo e. The 
large mound served the double purpose of an as embly 
ground for un wor hip and a lookout. 

A mall hole ha. been, at ome time, dug into the top of 
the large mound but there is no account of any relic being 
found in it. 

A ,"i. ' jt" was made to the so-called. mound between the 
water. of Mutton Creek and the :Nlu catatuck River near 
Newry. It i. a hill detached from the spur of a low range 
of hills that divide the bottoms of the two streams. It lies 
about a quarter of a mile from the main ridge and the same 
(Jistance from the Muscatatuck, and sixty teps from Mutton 
Creek. The Ion diameter i ' eventy- ix feet, the short 
diameter sixty feet and the hight twenty feet. The e 
mea urements were made before it was discovered, in a hole 
made by the uprooting of a large tree, that the revealed 
strata corre ponded with that seen in the main ridge. I 
have made mention, therefore, of this isolated hill, not from any 
scientific interest which attaches to it, but from the fact that it 
has been so generally recognised as an artificial mound. 
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'Vhen making inquirie about antiquities, in different part of 
the county, I wa alway cited to the above bill a being one 
·of the larg t mound known in the country. 

Before di overing tha the stratification of the cIa 
and ann in t.he bill corre. ponded with that of the ridge, my 
.~u I icion were arou ed by seeing that it wa on a bottom 
ubject t a de p 0 erflow from fre het in the Muscatatuck 

river. It i only in rare in -tances that you will fino mound 
built b prehi tori men on land subje t to inundations. 

On the ea t id of Ea t fork of White river, one-half 
mi le trom Nlahan' ferry and on tbe outh side of the 
wagon road there i a large ound situated on a low ridge 
a few feet above overflow. In digging the foundation for a 
hou e now standing on the mound a great many human bones 
weI' found. Human bone were al 0 thrown out in digging 
the well and in dig ing po thole . Though I n.ticed this 
mound while pa ing along th e road, it "as not until Dr. 
Wilson of Nl edora informe 1 me of the above fact that I wa 
aware of any p cial intere t being attached to it. The old 
dwelling hou e on Daniel P. H enderlider's place, two miles 
~outh of Medora, is built on a mound. It is on a sandy 
terrace which borders on the fiat . The elevation is about 
eight feet above high water. The land here ha been in 
cultivation for n. great many year. which has bad the effect 
to equalize the nrface and to partially obliterate the mound 
which exi t oyer the entire length of the terrace, which is 
about a mile and a half long. In some of the mounds of 
th i district human bone. have been found together with 
great numbers of tone axes, celts, an I arrow points. 

On the very top of the ridge near Sparksville, two 
hundred and eighty feet above the river, there are still to be 
seen traces of four mound in a sandy field that has long 
since been in cultivation. It i said that they were rich in 
tone relics but the constant wearing away by the plow had 

left but little to reward our search, only a tew arrow head 
were picked up. 

On the high ridge which divides the waters of Luts fork 
from the waters of lVluddy fork of Salt creek, one and a 



half mi le outh oa ' of IT u tOll, I wa: 1n£ rID d tha.t there 
are f ur r m 1'0 d p mortar ]H] ,yorn into and ·ton , 
which have hallow ra . 1 a ling from tho top of the 
cavi i . to th cd ' 0 of th I' ·k. 

I ull hear of many ther mound. in the county, but 
with the :x: pion of the ill r tar 11 Ie. aboYe mell t ione 1, which 
are probably the work of mol1ern Indian, the rno t 
important 1 calitie and anti Iuitie haye becn vi ited and 
reported upon. 

AGRI LT -RE. 

Few countie in the tate can boa t of gr a r :1gri ultural 
re 0111' ethan J a k n. Abollt three-fourth of the county 
i ompo ed of tabl land an I riv l' bottom and one-fourth 
clay land an 1 andy loam. The latter j for the most par 
in a fine tate of cultivaticn and yi 1d large crops of Indian 
curn, wheat and other cereal, clover and gra . This 
character of land though best adapted for Indian corn, i 
excell nt for wh at, while the clay land i best for wheat, 
but produc. also good crop ' of Indian corn. The andy 
land i largely devoted to growinO' water-melons. 

:Mr. Richard 1\1. J. C x, a ,ery intelligent farm er and 
ob erving man, ha ,in addition 0 fruit, grain and gra , 
twenty-five acre in water m Ion. . lIe inform me that it 
require about twice the labor to cultivate melons that is 
n ce .. a1'Y for Indian corn . Th yare planted in } ill , ma Ie 
by th ho, f1' ill eight to ten B et apart . Six hundred to 
eigh hundr d to th acre i on idered a goo 1 crop. They 
are cultivat d by running throuO'h with a iugl shovel 
plow whi h i £ 110w d by a double hovel so a to leave 
the ground as lev 1 a. po ible. A dry eason give the 
he t yield. The vine are I reyed upon by a striped beetle 
which makes it appearance about the twentieth of ~Iay and 
la ts even day, they are fought with a mixture of sulphur 
and a he or lime; Mr. ox think. the be t rem dy i to 
cultivate, this drives them over to the neighbors field. I ' 
did not get to 1:lee any of these beetles a they were out of 
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. eason at the time of my visit and the specimens promised 
for the determination ()f the species have not been received. 
Water melon commence to ripen about the middle of July 
and run to the middle of eptember. The first rip bring a fine 
price but the a erage i. about six cents a melon, delivered 
on the cars at the depo, Thirteen hundred are a car-load 
and the principal market are Indianapolis and Oincinnati; 
from the e cities they are ent all over the country . About 
two thou and acre are cultivated in melon and the 
revenue derived from thi branch of agriculture alone will 
not fall far hort of $60,000 annually . The clayey, oil of 
he rid es and low table land is very greatly improved by 

under-draining and it i gratifying to ee that attention i 
being paid to this all-important branch of farm impl'ove
ment. 

Ohe tnut ridge i ' peculiarly adapted to the growing of 
f ruit. The elevation is above the u ualline of spring fro ts 
.and the warm andy loam oil gives fine flavor and color to 
the fruit. There are 5,000 peach trees on thi ridge and 
75,000 are bearing frui t. The principal grower are: 

H. O. Dannetelle . , ...... ............ ... .... .. .. 
I. O. Ferris.. .. .. ...... ......... . ............... . 
J. H. Green .. .. ................................. . 
.J ohn P. Olark ................................... . 
A. H. Adam ..................... .............. . 
Butler & Love ..... .. ... , ....................... . . 
·John Oliver ... . ......... .. .. . .. ...... .......... . .. 
Mr. Oollins ........ . ............................. . 
Geo. Holinsbee .. . ....... . .......... .... . . .. ...• . , 
'Vm. Willhou er ................................ . 
'Oollins & Bro ........................ ........... . 
Nathan Le'vvi .................... ............. . .. 

braham Love ........ ........... .......... ..... . 
Hiram Love ......... . ........................... . 
D. Blair ............... . .... ..• ••. ........... ..... . 
'Geo.Oox ... . ... ........ . .•...................... . . 
.J a . Blair .....•. . . .......... ... ...... . .......... 

G. R.-5 

7,000 
7,000 
6,000 
6,000 
5,000 
5,000 
4,000 
4,000 
4,000 
4,000 
3,000 
3,00 
3,000 
2,500 
2,000 
2,000 
1,500 
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H . Girker ... .. . . .. ... . .. ... . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . 
Andre\v Cox ... .. ..... .... ... ......... .... . ...... . . 
'Ve ley Densford ................... . .... . ...... . 
G. Froelich .........................•......... . ... 
Ja '. Le\vls ....................................... . 
John Cox ....................................... . 
Jas. Love ........................................ . 

1,500 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

500 
500 

Total ......................................... 75,500 

Peach tree, not bearing .. ,. .................. . 
Apple trees ............................. . ........ . 
Pear trees .......... ....................... ....... . 
Cherry trees .. , .................................. . 
Plum tree ....................................... . 
Quince trees ..................................... . 

10,000 
10,000 
3,000 
,000 

3,000 
1,000 

All kinds of 'mall fruits grow well on the Ri 1ere and 
attention i being given to · their cultivation, especially 
trawbcrries, of which th y have fifteen acres und r culti

vation, also three acres of Lawton and Kittatinny black 
berrie . 

But no kind f fruit does better than grape, of which 
there are 40,500 bearing vines compriRing the following 
vari tie : 

I ves' See Iling ................................... . 
oncord ........... .............................. . 

Catawba .......................................... . 
Clinton ...... ..................................... . 
Norton's Virginia .............................. . 
Other varietie ................................. .. 

25,000 
5,000 
3,000 
2,500 
2,000 
3,000 

The vine, are healthy, bear well and the crop never fails. 
The flavor of the fruit is remarkably fine and wine made 
from Clinton or I es' Seedling is equal in flavor, color and 
body to the best Burgundy wines of France, to which they 
bear a close re emblance. Indeed, I am fully satisfied that 
the ridge lands of Jackson county furnish a soil and climate 
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that is not urpa sed by any locality III Europe for the 
growing of grape. 

Grapes that ar not sold in the bunch are made into 
wine. Though the manufa ture of wine i jll t in its 
infancy, seventy-two and a half barrels were made thi 
fall, 1874, distribut d among six growers a follows : 

J. P. Clark ................................. 40 barrels. 
A. R. Adams............................... 20 barrels. 
R. C. Dannetelle . ....................... . 
R. Girker .................................. . 
George Rolin bee ........................ .. 
J. C. Ferri ................................ . 

4 barrels. 
4 barrels. 
4 barrels. 
i barrel. 

The Jeffersonville, Ma(H on & Indianapolis Railroad 
have built a depot at Conway e. pecially to accommodate the 
fruit grower on Che tnut Ridge. vVhen the peaches are 
ready for market 'pecial fruit trains are run from this depot 
to Indianapolis, which is the principal market for ~ all the 
fruit grown in the Knob countie of the State. 

Fruit of all kind is exten ively grown on Baughman" 
ridge and in the Carr settlement on Pea Ridge, also on the 
ridge south of Freetown. 

Enoch Baughman has 3,000 peach tree in bearing and a 
number of pear, plum, cherry an 1 apple tree ; he has al·o, 
a fine vineyard, mostly I ves' Seedling, and makes a little 
good wine. He ship hi fruit to Indianapolis. 

On Pea H,idge, Hon. George vV. Carr ha a fine peach orch
ard of 1,200 trees, that i rna Ie in old worn out land. 

Geo. W. Carr, jr.) ha an ol'chard of 750 peach trees et 
out la t spring. Andrew Holmes) 2,500 ; John W. Owens, 
500; J. Trueblood, 500; Thomas J. Plummer ha a large 
orchard of pears and cider crabs. Jeremiah S. Tanner has 
an orchard of 700 Rughe ' crabs just in bearing. Besides 
the above there are a great many other farmers who have 
turned their attention to the cultivation of grape and orch
ard fruit: peaches, pear, apples and cider crabs, but I 
failed to obtain their names. 

Enoch Baughman was the first person to plant a peach. 
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orchard on the Knobstone ridges, and the marked succes 
which has atten led hi pioneer work has given an impetu 
to fruit culture, which js rapidly developing into one ot th 
rno t important ngri ultural intere t in th county. The 
. 'ale f fruit from thi~ oun ty in 1 74, did not fall . hort of 
one hundred thou and doll ~:Jl' . 

With but a few unimportant exception the entire crop,' 
a re sold in Indianapoli . 

The following Ii t cnmprise' the favorite varieties of 
peaches 0'1'0' n on the knobs, and are given in the order of 
their ripening. 

1, Hale Early. 
2, Troth's Early Red . 
.3, Hone. t John . 
. -1:, rawfnr l' Early. 

1>, Y llow Rare Ripe. 
·6, Old Mixon Free. 
7, President. 

, Royal~Ken ington. 
9, Red Cheel 1\Ielocoton. 

i.O, Gros e :Mignonne. 
11, Stump the vVorld. 
12, "hite Imperial. 
'13, HeiAth Free. 
14, Heath Cling. 
15, Smock's Free. 
16, Noble se. 
17; Late Yellow Admiral. 

In order to ecure the best crops and fine t flavor to the 
fruit, all the orchar<ls in the knob region of the county 
ehould be underdrained with tile. This will render the 
oil porou , mellow and warm. Air charged with moisture 

and ammonia will be drawn through the earth in to the 
drains and, circulating around the roots, supply them with 
.air and food through the chemical decomposition which it 
induces in the oil. Much of the blight in fruit trees i 

,due, in my .opinion, to the want of a properly underdrained 
Gil. 
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It is likewise as erted that the soil should be under
drained if it is desired to raise large crops of grain or grass. 

It is gratifying to see that a few farmers in the county 
have commenced to under-drain, and it is to be hoped that 
the good results which it will evelop may lead other to 
follow their example. It is a never-failing sign when you 
find a :field pierced by crayfish holes that there is a stratum 
of water re ting on the sub-soil. The e animals live in the 
water below and cut holes to the surface, which serve the 

ouble purpo e of furnishing light and lit pit-fall to entrap 
food. It is a u eless waste of time and money to undertake 
to cultivate such land without it i fir t properly under
drained. 

TIMBER. 

Jackson county was formerly covered with a dense growth 
of fore t tree, uch a are u ually found in thi' latitude. 
On the river bottoms and Champlain terraces the principal 
treeb are Poplar, Black walnut, ' Vhite oak, Overcup oak, 
Black oak, Water oak, Beech, Sugar maple, Wat l' 'maple, 
A h, Hickory, Elm and S camor. On th knob,' and high 
table land, he tnut oak, vVhite oak, Red oak, Chc tnut, 

we t gum, Iickory, Poplar, Black walnut, Beech and 
llgar tree or hard. map! , the latter L11.ostl on the hill ide. 

and in the ravine. 
There are no less t.han "ighteen aw mills at this time 

engaged in cutting ] umber aud making barrel head and 
taves. Among the mo t n()ted aw mill for making lum

ber are Gleason's mill, cutting daily from 4,000 to 6,000 
feet of poplar; Thoma' mill, making from 4,000 to 6,000 
feet of beech, gum and oak; Spray town mill, cutting pop
lar, oak, etc.; Courtland mill, runninO' on poplar and wal
nut; mill neal' hields, poplar, \valnut and :oak; May & 
\Velch' mill, Freetown, principally poplar; Hou"ton mill, 
a orted lumber' Kleinmier's mill, poplar and walnut. 
Ther are ten or twel've mills each cutting daily from 4,000 
to 7,000 pieces of barrel timber. A mill four miles north
ea t of Seymour is cutting plow handle, plow beams, hoe 
handles, wagon wheel felloe " chl1i1' tuff an I shingles. 
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At Seymour th re is a mill and factory for making va t 
number of wagon and buggy spokes, grain cradles, mowing 
cythe snath ,etc. The spoke are prepared for the Chinese 

market by giving them a fine polish and fini hing with a coat 
of bee wax to prevent th grain from being rai ed by the 
dam I atmospher to which they are ... ubjectec1 on a long 
ea voyag. The hickor wood of thi State, I am told, i 

prize(l above all other for wagon spoke, tool handles, etc. 
The principal markets are Hartford, Bost n and New 
York. 

:N ow, notwith tanding the rapid con nmption of tree. by 
the many mill and, ood iudu'trie , there still remains on 
much of tb uncul i ated Ian 1s, fore t. of noble trees. In the 
ou h part of the county thero are to be . een . tanding, im

men 0 poplar an black walnut. On T. F. Belding' land, 
Sec. 15 .. T. 4, R. ,I measured four poplar tree that stood 
within a few feet ot ea h 0 her; the largest wa thirty-ei ht 
feet in circumferan e hI' e £ et from the ground, one hun
dred and twenty D"et high, and about sixty-five feet to the 
fir t limb. The other WI', revpectively, eighteen and a 
half feet, eighteen feet and seventeen feet in circumference 
at three feet fr m the ground. On the arne farm a red elm 
meas Ired eighteen feet in cireumf ranee. A poplar I tand
ing near Mr. Belding's hou e is twenty-one and a half feet 
around. 

On he tnut ridge, ill ~1r. John W. lark' \ ineyard, I 
mea ur d a chestnut stump which is nine feet two inche in 
diameter. The e are the large t tree. hat came under my 
notice but it is common to ee large tree still standing in 
various parts of the county. The knob in the northwest 
part of the county are particularly noted for upporting fine 
fore t of che tnut uak. These tree flouri h upon the most 
rugg d ", ide of the ridge and furni h the Dumerou ' tan
neri of the di tri t with their snpply of " tan-bark.' 

In the Carr settlement, on Pea Ridge, there are a num
ber of large poplar, oak and black walnut tree. tanding a 
witnesse' to the former grandEur of the point. On the 
Hon. Geo. \V. Carr's farm I saw the singular phenomenon 
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of the limb of a dog-wood tree which was bent to the ground 
and had taken root and was growing vigorously. The 
parent tree is eight inches in diameter and the Banyan-like 
limb two inche. Tbi i the more remarkable, ince it is 
difficult to trun, plant a dog-wood and have it grow under 
the mo t fa orable treatment. 

:MINERALS. 

The lrin ipal mineral of economical value, in the county, 
are, building tone, brick-clay and ochre. The heavy bed: 
ded, buff and gray colored ,andstone, which occurs under 
the nautilu -geode b d in the knob, can be quarried in good 
sized blocks at Baughman's, Sharpsville and at Rockcastle 
on Pea RidO'. Thi tone i ea ily worked , looks well and 
may be u ed in the construction of foundation to house" 
but an not be looked upon a a very desirable tone since 
it is liable to crumble when expo ed to the action of fro t. 

The Oolitic lime tone, which is found of good thicknes in 
the we tern po.rt of the the county, i. u hand ome and 
durable building stone j the color is whitish gray, it works 
ea ily under the hammer and chi el and is u ceptible of 
high ornamentation. Mr. Thoma Dixon has opened a 
quarry for working the Oolitic tone, one and a half miles 
north of the O. T M. railroad on Sec. 11, T. 4, R. 2. He 
employ a number of tone cutt.er who are engaged in the 
manufacture of tomb tone, sills and lintels for doors and 
windows, etc., etc. The foundation and other stone work in 
the excellent Court House at Brown town is of stone from 
this quarry. It al 0 furni hed the stone for abutments and 
piers to the uperb bridges built acros White river at Sey
mour, Brown town and Courtland cro sing. These bridge 
were built by Mr. J. J. Daniel of Rockville who makes a 
specialty of thi kind of work. Mr. Daniels has great con
£dence in the strength and durability ot Dixon's stone and 
speak in high termg of the facility with which it may · be 
worked into required shapes. 
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Clay suitable for common brick is found in most parts 01 
the county j but I saw none that can be con idered of the 
be. t quality in close proximity to the principal towns. A 
a general rul th ommon lay do not make the best 
brick. 

MANUFACTURE AND IMPORTA r.r 'TO" S. 

The lea 'ling iudu trie.' of the county in the way of manu
facture are: Mill for making lumber of which there are 

yen or eigh. Ten or tw lye mill for cut ing barrel 
hea ing and . ta e. EiO'ht or ten tubli hment. for tan
ning and c1re mg leather. ine O'ri t mill '. Two large 
e tabli hment for manufacturing wagon . poke, grain 
rad] ,etc., etc. A Jarge mill four mil 1.!orth a t of ey

mour, on the . T M. railroad, for making tool handl and 
other kin] of wood work, an] a mall roll in O' mill at 

ymour ngagecl in rolling crap iron into rod and bar 
for th large ma llin 8h p of the O. () T M. railroa 1. 

BR " "N TOWN) the OUl1ty ,'eat, i.' a very pleasant town of 
about 1 00 inhabitant, an 1 ha a large and hand ome ourt 
h u . It i on mile from th . c ' M. Railroad and 1 vateu 
about ixty fi e ab v the track. Ewin i the name of the 
depot; th two 111a be cOllsid red a one town. It contain , 
a numb r of m rcal1til hOll e. which are ding a good bu i
ne . 

EYM UR, ituat d at he cro ing of the . ( r M. and 
the J. M. r 1. Railroad, i a city of about 4 00 inhabitant. 
It is in a highly pro p rou on lition, being by far the mo t 
important bu ine center in the county. B id s the manu
factur alrea]y alluded to, th re ar a number of minor 

tabli hment ,cabinet bo t and hoe, black mith hop J 

et ., etc. Thi city i urrounded b a fin agri ultural 
country and i th centre of an exten i ve grain trade. It 
u tain a bank and a grea many mercantile hou e, orne of 

which do a whole ale bu ines. The dwelling hOll 'e at Sey
m ur ar tast full y built, have w II kept grounds and the 
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city contains as intelligent, genial and hospitable a people as 
can be found in any city of its size in the State. 

Some years ago this place obtained considerable notoriety 
on account of the hanging of a few de peradoes, but forebear
ance had cea ed to be a virtue and an outraged community 
ro e in its might to smite a set of villians against whom the 
law had failed to be a protection. 

ROCKFORD, once an important business town, haE!, on 
account of its proximity to Seymour, 10 t the best part of its 
trade. It ha a world-wide reputation as a remarkable 
locality for fossil Nautili and Goniatites. 

Medora, Vallonia, Shields, Crothersville, Sparksville, 
Clearspring, Houston, Freetown and Tampico are all 
plea antly located village. C1earspring is noted as having 
been the eat of a flourishing female seminary~ Vallonia 
wa , at an early day, a French trading po t and the seat o! 
block-houses and military operations when the State wa in 
the condition of a territory. Maj. John Tipton was in 
charge of the fort at Vallonia in 1813 and made various 
marches from that point in pur uit of the Indians who ' were 
committing depr dation on the exposed ettlements. Near 
this village I wa pointed to the pot where the Indians 
hot and killed a man who was riding along the bluff bank 

of a small ravine. The hor e sprung into the ravine where 
the rider dropped from hi back.* 

'Vhen the Territorial government was moved fr Jm 
Vincenne to Corydon, in Harri on county, Vallonia came 
within one vote of being honored as the Capital of the 
Territory. 

CON LU ION. 

In conclu ion I de ire to as ure the citizen of Jack 'on 
county of my high appreciation of the kindne s which ha 
been uniformly extended to me while pro ecuting the survey. 
Though it is not po sible to give the name of all, still I 
~hould be wanting in courte y should I fail to make mention 

*See Dillon's History of Indiana, page 521. 
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of tho e who 0 obligingly left their own bu iness to 
ac ompany m and aid the pro ecution of the work. The 
Ron. A. P. barle, 1VIa or of Seymour, Jame T . Gardner, 
Ca hier Fir t National Bank of Seymour, A. Andrews, Dr. 
Jas. H. Green, Samuel 'Y. Stair, J. H. Andrews and Jas. 
L. Galbraith of Seymour, 'wcre untiring in their end avors 
to make my .'iay at e'mour plea ant and a profitable a 
po il>le to the coun ty. ~Ie. 1'0. Charle and Gardner aw 
that I had a olllfortable cony yan e and a ompanied me 
to very !.oint of int re t in the neighborhood. Theyal 0, 

in connection with Mr. . H . Adam, hi wife and danghter, 
arrange I for a delighttul dinner party at :rvIr. Adams' 
resid nc on Cll tnut Ridge. There were pr ent, on thi 
enjoyabJe occa. ion, bcsid .. the above name I g ntlcmen, Mr. 
H. C. Dannetelle, J. P. Clark and Abraham Love, fruit 
gro\ er on the Ridge; ~1:r . G. II. Charlton and Mrs. J. H. 
Bli h of Seymour. On the way to NIl'. Adams' pIa e, a 
ection howing the geological ru ture of Chestnut Ridge 

\Va obtained a Mr. Dannetelle's orchard and here the party 
took a re t whil enjoying refre hment at Mr. Dannetelle's 
ho pitable bome. 

After partaking of M r. Adams' umptuou dinner and 
taking a look at hi fine orchards and vineyards, we made ~ 
vi i to Dr. Green" large p ach orellaI' , and J. P. Clark' 
large and well Ie pt vin yard, and after enjoying the kind 
ho I italit) of Mr. and i1'. Clark the labors of a ,ell pent 
day were terminated by returning to Seymour. 

At Brownstown, I met with the sam marked attention 
from the citizen. NIl'. Baughman and Richar I 1\I. J. Cox 
piloted me to Baughman's ridge, outh of Brownstown, and 
pointed out the mo t intere ting expo ure of rocks. ~Ir. 

Thoma J. Bowen, then sheriff of the county, dro e me in 
hi carriage to Freetown, Clear Spring, and a number ot 
other intel'e ting points north of ,Vh ite river. Judge 
Applewhite, Auditor of the county, a i ted me on a trip 
to Mr. Kleinmier' artesian well in the south part of the 
county. Mr. George V. Benton, proprieter of the Mam
moth store in Brownstown, with his characteristic courtesy 
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to vi itor , stowed away in hiR carriage all the comforts 
e sential to a protracted journey through unexplored geolog
ical region, and drove me over the entire we tern half of 
the county. 

I am aloe pe ially indebted to John Scott, Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Hon . G o. ~. Carr, Hon. John F . Carr, 
Geo. 'Y. a r, Jr., Robert J. E . ham, Colonel Samuel T. 
"VeIl, 1'. \Villiam II' land, Jab z H. J.: lxon, Daniel P. 
Hen lerlider, and hi mother Mr . Ellen Henderlider, one of 
the arly . ettlers on P ea Ridge, J o. iah Shewmaker, another 
pione r tIer n th :\Ji<Jg, r. Mar. hall, V . Wil 'on, Jno. 
R. Browning, Daniel B. D dd , Dr. Geo. 'Y. ~Iay, William 
Alexander and John Cummin ,one of the county commis-
ioner. Major ClUuming lives on the road from Seymour 

to Brown to,"\ n, and ha one of the be t kept farm in the 
county. You appro a h hi re idence, which ets back some 
distance, through an avenue of tl'ee and the ground are 
richly adorned with hrubbery and flower. 



PROFESSOR E. T. COX: 

State Geologist of Indiana: 

DEAR SIR :-Herewith I hand yon my report on 

Geology, etc.) of Brown county. I join with you in felici

tating the people of Lawrence county, on the deposits of 

Plastic Clay, which, developed by the opening of the iron 

beds, were not exposed at the time of my vi It. 

Your, etc., 

JOR COLLETT. 

JEWPORT, December, 1874. 



GEOLOGY 
OF 

BROWN COUNTY. 

EY JOHN COLLETT. 

Bro\\ n county was organized in 183_, and is bounded 
east by Bartholomew, south by Jackson and :Nlonroe, west 
by 1fonroe, and north by Morgan and Johnson counties. 
It contain an area of 320 sections, or quare miles, of 640 
acre each, with a totality of 204,800 acres. The urface 
is generally hilly-almo t mountainou -but about one-fifth 
part consi ts of valleys and rich bottom ,with a like amount 
of level table lands in the southea tern orner. The timber 
on the hill side is, white, black, and chestnut oaks, hickory, 
etc., with poplar, cherry, jack-oak and sassafra on the sum
mit of the highest hill, and in the bottoms, poplar, maple, 
walnut, cherry, elm, 'ycamore, etc. Good crop of corn, 
potatoes and wheat, are gr~wn on the river bottom ; some 
of the fir. t averaging full 60 bushel to the acre. Fair 
crops of wheat, oats and gra are gathered on th ordinary 
hill land, and on the table land the cr:"'ps are of excellent 
quality. 

Salt creek, the principal t!'eam, i composed of thre 
main branches, th "North,"" Middle," and "Soutb 
Forks," which unite near the}:southwest corner of the 
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county, and flow thence through Monroe and L awrence into 
Ea t White River. Thus almost the whole water hed of 
the county tog ther with a considerable portion of Jackson 
on the outh, i drained by thi stream. Bean Blo om 
creek ha its our in the nor hea tern parI, and flow in a 
general we tern lire tion, pas ing acr J\ionroe, and i 
di charged into We t White River near Go port. Jut 
acro the northern boundary in 1forgan ounty, and ia a 
valley near1 arall 1 with the county line, flows Indian 
creek, havina- the arne dircction a' the 1a t. To the ea t, 
mall creeks and brook are discharged in a few mile into 

Driftwood ork of \Vhite River and its affiu ntR. 
Highland ri 1ge, approa hing the uare form of th 

county surround it on th cardinal . ide, whil from ea t to 
wc t and outhwe t three otl er ridges traver e th county, 
a11 conne t in on the divide near Trafalgar, iE John on 
aunty. The fir t con titutes the south rn bluff of Indian 

cr ek, and i called "Indian Creek I ic1a-e; "the ecolld, outh 
of Bean Blo ... som, i · known a "Bean 10 om Ri 1ge," and 
the third, pa ing nearly through the middle of the county, is 
named" entral i ge." All the ridges lope gently to 
the outh and we t but pre nt teep fa e to the north and 
ea t. 

URFA E 'EOr... 

The surface configuration i rcmarkaLly diversified, and 
pre ent in eI itome a vivid view of mountain cenery; cen
tral range and peak ov rlook wide area bri tling with 
subordinate ridge or black with deep valleys. It i the 
Alpine region of the State of Indiana, and i. well worthy of 
the leisurely vi it and tu 1y of tho e who would by the toil 
of mountain paths gain the pure air, the romantic . cenery, 
and broad outlook wh i h may be enjoyed on the ummit of 
the central knobs, or 'along the elevated roadway north of 
Na hville. 

The careles observer has often wondered at this grand 
erie of hill and alleys, surrounded to a great desree by 
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level plain, and comparing the volume of water discharged 
by alt creek wi h other h'eam. and their erosive results, 
would at once attribute their origin to u phea val and ea rth
quake a tion. Clo ob ervation hows that this is not o. 
The uniform dip and paralleli m of the rocks prove that no 
10 al di turbanc of the ru t of th earth has taken place · 
by sub i lence or upheaval. The body of the hill· COR i ts 
of oft, disintegrating hales and local beds of andstone 
lipping to 'N. .-W. Along the we tern side of the county, 
in NIonl' ,ma .. iv bed of lime tone, at the ba e cherty 
'lnu hard, cover th 8e shale. :Now, this chert bed of Keo
kuk lime tone is found capping the highest peaks in the 
county, someti!De in place, but often in fragment, with 
underlyinO' rock, in regular ucce. sion beneath, howillg 
con Iu ively that th Keokuk bed once forme 1 a lev 1 ur
face covering nearly the whole county, orne 400 to 
500 :£; et abo the b ttom of the pre. ent \ alleys. As a con-
equence the hill, remain as they were ori inally deposited. 

The valleys have, 'ince the \ ater of the oc an withdrew, 
been eroded by fre h water. 

But a heretofore hinted, the volume of the treams now 
flowing fJ' m the county and the limite 1 area of their greate t 
po sible water he I i. not commeo urate with the phenom
ena pre ented, and in ek ing me extraordinary cau e, 
we are at once refi ned by the fact. in the ca e, to the great 
ice flow which inaugurated the uaternary age. 

GLAOIAL PERIOD. 

The lacial or Boulder drift, * a well known feature in 
the Central and Northern part of the State, doe not exist 
in place in the Southern part. It i a va t he t of pasty, 
unlaminated blue clay, with occa i nal partings and beds of 
. and, and contains a variable but large amount . of meta
morphic, eruptive and crystalline rock, mineral, etc., of 
extreme Northern origin. With a Southern limit in the 

i;,U ed as synonymous terms in my reports. 
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orthern part of thi' county, but of no great tbicklles , 
it increase in extent in the northern half of Indiana, and 
€xhibits a depth of from 150 to 250 teet. It is sheeted 
Down upon a polio h d, grooved and striated floor of under
lying rock , whi h often till retain the e markings that 
l'ecord to thi day the track of the ancient gla ier a. 
plainly and indi putably a the in. 'cribed . tablet tells om 
tory of the pa t. This portion of the drift ha. been here

tofore tudied and elsewhere discLl ed. 
But Brown county, from it peculiar position and eleva

tion, rev als a chapter of the glacial hi. tory, as to it 
outhern limit, not· 0 well exposed at any other point, and 
orne feature we believe not before recorded. 

In my examination for report* on Lawrence county, the 
effect of powerful ero ive tarrAnt. wa noted, degrading the 
central area of that county, excavating great depres ion 
now waterle ,and hewing out valleys to a depth and 
width beyond the possible energy or needs of the actual 
treams. The e pbenomena I attributed to the glacial 
period, and predicated them UPOll a torrent of water rush
in southward from the foot of the tranded or obstructed 
ice-flow at some unvi ited point in an adjoining county to 
the north . Thi was an assumption based upon indirect 
evidence. Fact observed in Brown county prove that the 
assumption was well taken . Approaching the central areas 
from the Ea. t, from the vVest, t and from the valley of Bean 
Blol;som Creek at the North, it was found that the county 
wa enclosed by a wall of hill ranging from 350 to 450 
feet in hight. In valleys to East, vVest and North, glacial 
drift was present, mounting well up on the ides of the 
hill. But within thi walled space, the scarcity or entire 
ab ence of boulders howed that the ice-drift had only for 
a short period, or neve'i' intruded-Bean Blossom Ridge 
marking the extreme Southern limit of the local glacier 

;*Geological urvey of Indiana, 1 73, page 268. 

tThe western ridge i within Monroe county, with strike to th 
outh-west. 
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foot . Against and up n thi· wall like ridge the stranded 
ice ccms to La, e been continually massed; and, melted by 
each recurring, ummel" , un, i ent torrent of water outh 
acro the county, w arinO' light depre . ion in the ridge a 
at Low Gap and tbe 'ourc of Grea. y creek, bearing fine 
sedimcnt, some gold dusi and black sand, and but few or no 
pebbles or boulder. Pebble and boulders would have 
been pre ent in quantities , had the water carried floating 
ice. The power ot these escaping torrent may be inferre 1 
from the fact that a continuation of such "luiceway 'from 
Bean Blossom Ridge may be noticed on the South ide of 
Central Ridge, striking right acro. the latter with 0 ar 
of and and silt filling the ancient depre ion and entirely 
ignoring the present *valley of North Salt Oreek, for it did 
not then exist. This flood was long continued- fir t flow
ing dear aero the county, at a high level, and even acro s 
part of Jackson-next following the· ynclinal axes of the 
underlying rock, it excavated South and Middle forks of 
Salt creek, and finally following another synclinal, adopted the 
direct line of dip by the North fork. Ob cure bench 
mark and terrace lines, widely separated on the elevated 
r idge, how the succe ive standpoint and cuts of this flood
like iream. 

During this t ime the underflow from the glacier was also 
working a channel in the disintegrating shale along the east 
side of the county, and directly with the local dip, West 16°, 
by Bean Blossom, and finally left the interior basin of the 
county ubject only to the action of its own water-shed. 
Down these side-cuts to White river immense bodies of 
water, bearing some ice with boulders and gravel, have flowed. 
The long continued melting of ice loaded with the most 
enduring debris of the Laurentian rocks, as greenstone, 
quartzite, quartz, gold and magnetite, deposited large 

';i, A glance at the map will show that valleys exist in nearly every 
case on the 'outh sides of the Central and Bean-blossom ridg s, 
corresponding to the ini tial valleys and creeks on Indian Creek 
ridge. 

G. R.-6 
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quantitie'3 of these imported materials in Bean Blo om val
ley. The rapid current of the ice water would naturally 
carry down tream the lighter sand and gravel, and ort 
out and leave behind the heavier rocks, g l,ld and magnetite 
in con iderable quantitie. Aft 1'\ ard as the ice-foot with
drew toward the orth* thi melting, orting, sifting pro
cess was carried on North of Indian creek ridge, for a longel'l" 
time, a is indicated by the greater width and depth of that 
creek valley, where gold and the heavier minerals will only 
be found beneath the present urface which is largely bailt 
up above the bed rock. 

Still above the out ide wall of the county, everal peakp, 
notably the Weed Patch Knob, rise from 50 to 125 feet. 
Around their sides the ice water has deposited slight terrace 
containing minute pebbles and some imported material, as if to
record the highe t flood upon this meter of the great glacial 
river; while white and bare, these storm-scarred summit 
looked out over the wintry wild, and aw that rigid river 
of ice menace their base, or turn to right and left into
the two White river valleys, and float by in a stream of 
ghostly ilver. Remarkable a witnes e of the early Qua
ternary, their elevation above the ocean reache bacl~ ouyond 
the time which saw the arboniferou, Mesozoic and Ter
tiary sea. to t he We t, bury their treasure of warmth and 
wondrom; animal life as they 'hruni from exi tence. 

L USTR.AL PERIOD. 

After the clo e of the GIn. ial Period larg~ bodies of fre. h 
water covered the interior of tlw continent, forming two 
extensive lake. '-one in the N orLhern ba~in, and the 
"Cent?'al Post- Glacial Lalce," eparated by the line of the 
greatest and highest accumulation of true boulder drift, 
which runs through central and N ol'thwe. tern Ohio and 

*It i known that the ice-foot of the glacier was withdrawn grad
ually; reasoning from analogy, it approached by the slow march of 
ages. 
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orthern Indiana. The fir ... t occupying the whole ba in of 
great lak ,wa till within tb influence of Northern cold, 
and give evid nc of the preser:ce an I tran por ing work cf 
ice by the depo it known a the Boulder Bed of the 
"Iceberg epoch." The paucity 01' entir absence of angular 
rocks and triated or poli hed boulders and the pre ence 
only of rolled, battered and well rounded p bbles and fine 
silt, indicate the ab ence of transporting ice in the warmer 
Southern lake. Remain of sub-tropical flora and fauna on 
the lower Waba h corroborate thi view.* The central 
lake covered a large part of Southwestern Indiana and 
adjoining region to South and vVest, and reached up the 
fiord-like vaL y cut out of the olid rock by the glacial 
torrents. ,Vhere the water-shed was con iderable, the cen
tral chasm were deepl T Ri!ted up with quick-sand and a 
black tenaceo 1S mud,-- containing much vegetable matter, 
known as "Noah . barn yard," and ometime remains of 
the Elephant, Pec ary, Great B aver and other large tropical 
animals. Along the hure line and . hallows of this lake, a 
light ash gray oil is found, known a the "Loe "or Lacu -
tral bed. A large area of this is 'een in the outhea tern 
part of the county furni bing a good, level, omewhat tena
ceous, but pr ductiv oil. Part of this deposit formed in 
hallow water, or ub equently mo lified, i known a. the 

White creek flat or la he. Where slow running current 
trucl the hore lill ,th e Lacu tral loams are thickened 

up containing mucb, and ometime compos d largely of 
coal' e and. 

,;, eo1. of In liana, 187". 

t This deposit wa termed "Erie Clay," in my reports of Geol. of 
Ind. for 1873. ince the pre ent river and streams hav been in 
exi tence, thi deposit has b en almost wholly removed, the sand, 
clay, etc., carried away, and the gravel and coarse material d pos
ited in t rrac s of modified drift. Traces of this silt were seen on 
Bean Blossom and 'North 'alt Creek; in a well adjoining Elkinsville it 
was pierced over nine feet without reaching the bottom. 
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ALL VIUM. 

Th alluvial depo 'it. which border the water conrses ar 
nerlY d prin ipally fr m the di , int O'ration f the native 
aluminou hale ' and 'and 'tone " and in u·h ca e , althouO'h 
fertile, are often cold and tenaceou ,-at oth r points, a 011 

Bean Blo om, an at the upper part of the branches of 
Salt reek they ar enriched by and an I calcar ous clays from 
the glacial drift and from the former overl ing lime tone, and 
are er ferti]. On th bluffs of the stream ' and particu
larly in the vicinity of Nashville, benche. of ancient allu
vium are seen containing a few pebbles of the mo t obUl'ate 
material of the drif ,a quartz, ja per, etc., marking' the for
mer bed of the cr ek, and howing that at the broader terra
ces (50 to 120 feet above it channel), the creek wa long 
tationary. 

The e b ds depo it d upon and again t the ides of the 
underlying rock, with the mo t recent in the bottom of the 
valley , are tabulated a follows, in the order of their 
equence in time : 

Quaternary Beds. 
Ft. in. 

1. Alluvium......... ... .............. ...... 2 to 40.00 
2. Lacustral Loess .............. " ........ 10 " 20.00 

do Silt ........................... 0 (( 50.00 
3. Glacial Drift ............................ 0 " 40.00 

150.00 

PALEOZOIC GEOLOGY. 

The rocks of this county comprise two members of the 
Sub Carboniferous period, and one of the Devonian. They 
dip regularly to W. S. W., but show probabilities of anti
clinal of small extent beneath each of the ridges which 
"traverse the county from east to west. The paralleli m of 
the formation is without fault, and they seem to be conform
able. Sections taken at isolated points give the following 
general view: 
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K eoknk B d . 
Ft. in. 

]. Reclli h rinoidal Lime tone (di -
tnrbed) ................................. . to 1.0 

2. Lower eod ban ,(di turbe 1) ..... . o (C 2. 0 

3. Low r hert band .................... . .00 
4. ray, buff and lack pyritou lay. 

and hal ..... .... .................... .. 5 " 25.00 

IGlOb tone Beds. 

;. (1 fi rrllginou oar and t011e, 
rarely rna iv g nerally with 
irr ulal' b ddinO' ..................... 4 " ·-0.00 

6. ray alumin u . hale. , with wedge 
hap 1 lay rand 1 and of blu 

and buff and.,t n ................... . 37.-. ( 

7. 
an 

)'ray an . ton ..................... .. ;35.00 
hal with thin llat, of an1-

,'ton " .. .. .. ... ......... ...... ...... ...... 4 . 0 
9. ' la .'hale with iron. ton, ' ......... 5.00 

10. Gray al lIminoli. . hal b cow in 
f rrllgin 11~ at ba ' .................. 10 to 5.0 

lIamilton G/'oup. 

11. BIa·k Jat ( Genes ce 'hale ...... • 
Total .................................. . 

110.00 

- 6.00 

85 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTIO~ 

The above geological formation are almost wholly non
fos iliferous. They are identified from lithological and 
tratigraphic rea on , but with certainty. 

Keoku7l, Bed8. 

These are well developed and per i. tant in adjoin ing part 
of Monroe along the western boul1darie of the county. 
Broken and disturbe 1 fragment of the rcddi h crinoidal 
limestone, the mo t per istent tony trata , "were found at 
Baughman's, Browning' . and V\T eed Patch hill, ufficient to 
identify them a b longing to the' fi h bone" strata, but 
none of it in place. Of the n xt lower trata, the Geode 
bed, disturb d or floated remains a1' c mmon at the point 
named, but as well in nearly every ravine in the county, 
indicating that once thi. clepo it wa spl'f~ad out over and 
paved the whole urface on a plane pa ing through the top 
of the highe t bill. Geode. locally known a "nigger 
head" and "boulder ," are especially abundant on Bear 
Creek, near the northwe t corner of the county, their 
exterior alway roughly mammalated and homely, but 
within filled with variously tinted or p liucid cry ta1s of 
ilica, with oeca ional beautiful specimen of calcspar and 

sulphuret of iron and zinc. On B a1' reek at the" placer" of 
John Richards, Esq., many of them are geodizec1 fo ' ils of the 
genera Zaph1'enti8, B ellerophon, Gonialite and ~autilu8·. In 
the southern and ea tern part of the county the rough 
exterior of the geodes found in th beds of creeks is worn 
and smoothed a jf long washed and polished by running 
water. No.3 of g Beral .'ection, the lower chert band wa 
found in place on Baughman' hill, . E. t Sec. fJ, T . 9, R. 2 E. • 
and although the outcrop wa of small extent, it was prized a 
a sure means of identifying the geological position of the 
rock . Below a variously color d hale i the bed of passage 
to th underlying trata. Cry, tals and a glittering band of 
sulphuret of iron (pyrite) in this hale ha.· occasioned much 
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fruitless earch for the preciou metal . There is little or 
no probability of finding any valuable mineral at thi 
horizon. 

Knobstone Shales. 

Exceptln o' the few eli turb d fragments or thin isolated 
outlier of the lower Keokuk bed above mentioned, these 
hale form almo t the entir r eky. rib tratum of the county, 

buildinO' up the hill and ridO'es and pa ing the floor of the 
deepe. t valle r, having an av rage hi kne. s of about 500 
fe t. A careful earch di cover d no fo il. The e shale 
-and and tone w re d po itec1 in the hall w or along the 
hore f an ocean, generally uiet, but ometimes swept by 

'Curl' nts sufficiently powerful to pic~- up and transport the 
and which form the frequent band and pockets of sand
~tone . The cirCutll tanc were probabl. not fa orable for 
marine life or for the pre ervation of animal remains. 

The upper mcmbcr, No.5 of general ection, is often seen 
near the tops of the hills and high ridg s. It i well 
develop d and of maximum thiekne. on Bean Blossom ridge 
north of Na. hville, ,here highly ferruginou the harder 
band have been utilized in "metaling" the excellent gravel 
road whi h lead to town; goo 1 expo ure in ma ive out 
crop were nQticed on the north ide of 'Yeed Patch hill, 
beeominO' hard and jn thick band to the south. At 
Browning's hill outh of Elkinsville, great cubes and columns 
are catt red on the hillside a if relic of a Titan' quarry. 
No.6 i uniform} a di 'interO'rating hale, or oft aluminous 
and tone wi h plates and trata of thin bedded quarry stone 

at irregular paces. The dark clayey hal contain 
con iderable pyrites (Sulphu1'et of iron,) which decomposing 
on expo ure, ometime give a suI phurou ordor to the air 
and the iron in the change bee ming a soluble sulphate 
colors black the vegetable matter in brooks and pond. It 
vari in thickne" from 325 to 400 feet. 

The quarry b d No. 7 of ection, i found well up on the 
hill in the east rn side of the county. Dipping west 

, 
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and southwe t at from 30 to 35 feet to the mile it 00 

approache the level of the stream, and pa es below them 
in the' western parts. Many quarrie are opened and 
worked. The tone i of beautiful drab color, and although 
often tained with iron, i enduring and of excellent qual
ity. It i 11 ed for the foundation, door an 1 wind w ill , 
and caps of the N a. hville ourt Rou 'e, and i in much 
requi ition for building at Columbu , an a Ijoining county
seat. Some rna ive outcrop were een near Na hville, in 
layer varying from one to three feet thick, but often thin
ning to a great degree within a few feet or rod . 

Thi .tone ha a good reputation and i well liked by all 
who have used it. Block which had been in use orne 40 
years and were te ted wi h fire were in good preservation. 
Tombstones and monuments after an expo ure of over 30 
years, hawed their in cription sharp and well cut. P oli h
ing and grind tones of good quality are manufactured and 
mark ted at Columbu an 1 Ta) lor ville. 

The lower member, 8, 9 and 10 are composed of gray 
hal , becoming aluminons toward their ba e with thin 

plate of and tone. The latter, often attaining a thickne s 
of several incbe , are remarkable for their tendency to thin 
out, wedae like, in the sl ace of a fe ~ et, a at the water 
line b low he mill near Na hvill. I n the southern part 
of the county thi member contain can retion. and nodule 
of exc 11 nt iron are. In the same region hill hell of 
iliceou. iron ore a1' weathered from caviti -. in th shall, 

• and form the bed and bar of the cre k. Thi depo it i. 
fonnd to be a uperior material for repairin . roads. 

Black Slate. 

An out rop near the county lin on the Columbu ' road, 
exhibiting bituminon hal and .'orne arbonaceou. matter 
is referred with doubt to thi . age. The e ,~po 'ure seen were 
not entir ly 'uti fa tory. The late i well xpo .. e 1 a hort 
di tance Ea t in Bartholomew, an 1 has been pierced und 
mea ured at two bores within Brown county, ho, ing an 
a v rage th ickn e of 110 feet. 

" 
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LOCAL DETAILS. 

An elevat d back-bone of gla ia~ drift dividing the water
-hed into Ea t and 'Y t· fork of "\Yhite river, has its 
cuth rn terminati n near the nor thea t corner of the 

county. On thi, ev ral of the principal tr am of the 
vicinage, a Indian, Bean Blo om, Salt and Nin veh creek 
hay their origin. It i cro ed by the Martin ville railroad 
near Trafalgar. oing 'Ve t by rail along the alley of 
In lian creek, (from one to wo mile wide,) a gool view of 

ndian creek rid may be had, which O' uard with great 
exactne the north rn boundary of Br wn coun y, and ri e 
from 100 to 300 ~ et above that tream. Th broad valley 
indicate that for a very long peri d, glaclal i e wa piled up 
again t the ridge to the South, and meltin ,found outlet for 
it water to th We t. It is al 0 evident that the valley 
wa at tha tim much d eper at ome central channel than 
now, an 1 ha ince be n built up by fluviatile action. It 
probable that by haB ing d wn at u h point, con id rable 
amount of goll, ev n if no in paying quantitie , may be 
found. 

Indian creek ridD' i de pI overed with glacial drift, 
but exhibit om on iderable surface ar a of Lo The 
oil i good to fair. orne xcell nt grain and to k farm 

and exten iy orchard w r ob erved. Bear cr k and he 
num rou branche in the :North \"e t part of th eounty 
hay i m n e quan iti of 0' od 8 on their bar an orne 
go odized fo il from the eroded or eli turbed Keokuk bed . 
They are fill d with padding l' tal of many form and 
hue. 

Bean Blo om valley ontain . a larg area f rich and 
very pI' ductive land beariu go drop of corn and wheat. 
N ar and ju t a ov he mouth of B ar cre kit a1 0 compri e 
!everal hundr d a ie - of modified L e ,h r rath I' a heavy 
soil and devoted ehiefly to mea ws and grazing D'rolmd . All 
the brook and tr am which have th ir ori in on Indian 
creek ridge and ha e ut their b d in its id , catter on 

their bar, rock, and and other debris of imported material, 
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including con iderable magnetite (black and) and gold, 
which will be treated of in Economical Geology. These 
materia], urvivors of the long crushing, grinding rolling 
and iiting processes of the . glacial age, are principally 
derived from the Laurentian rock of Canada, which con
tain parting and seam of magnetite and veins of quartz 
that ar often g ld bearing. whit quartz pebble wa 
iound 'Ve t of 'eorgetown. which plainly contained bright 
particl of O'old, indicating the origin of that metal h re 
foun 3. adrift. :Mr. Gorge Staple ', who i· an exten ive 
manufacturer of gland ilver fabrics, called m atten
tion to "a I oli 'hing and grin ling and," outcropping on 
the hill. id neal' hi factory on mil ea. t f GeorO'etown. 
He find it uperior to any obtained el ewhere in the State, 
and con id r. it of great value when ac urate fini h of 
metal is d ired. His experience of more than twenty 
year in the bu ine ' ,entitl hi OplTIlOn to great weight. 
The following section wa her taken: 

Section East of Geo?·getown. Ft. in. 

Soil ............................... ......... . ............ 1 to 2.00 
Loe s ................................................... 10 to 50.00 
PoE hing and .. ... .................................. to 1.00 
White potter clay, apparently of ex ellent 

quality......... .. ......................... ........... 2 to 4.00 
Modin I glacial drift with quartz, black sand, 

O'old, etc ... ..... . ................... , ........................ 25.00 
Indurated tough dark clay ilt, to creele, depth 

unknown ..... ..... . ...................................... ... 2.00 

84.00 

The exten iv "Spectacle Factory" near Georgetown, i 
conducted by :NIl'. Staple -at on e manager, proprietor an I 
head w rleman. P nel rou. machinery manipulate gold, 
silver and nickel like wa ,lrawin them ont into wire 01' 

with the impr ss of di moulding the different parts ready 
to older together j and a furnace and crucible are read) 
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to purify the metal or prepare ingots for rolling. He 
manufactures spectacle frames amounting to $10,000 worth 
per annum, which meet a ready market in the cities of 
Louisville, Cincinnati, India..tapolis and the central N orth
west. He also prepares gold and silver wire for making 
rings, chains, etc., to the amount of $5,000 per annum. 
He finds the Indiana gold 24 karats fine, and has used about 
$1,000 worth. 

Two and a half miles east of Georgetown is located the 
extensive "Steam Tannery" of Parmalee Bros. They use 
5,000 cords of chestnut oak bark yearly, and have sale for 
their products amonnting to $100,lI00 per annum. Their 
leather is of superior quality, having won first prizes at state, 
national and international fairs., The success of these 
enterprises indicates the wisdom and good sense of their 
projectQrs, who believed that cheap homes and food for their 
operatives, accessible raw material, and an immediate home 
market, would 'insure fair profits. This belief has been con
firmed by results. 

Going South from Georgetown, the road prrsses up the steep 
Northern face of Bean Blossom ridge, nearly 400 feet, while 
a "gap" a little to the East surveyed for a railroad, iiil 
reported as having an elevation of 337 feet above the creek 
valley. The crest of.the ridge and of adjoining knobs is 
capped with the red sandstane No.5 ot general secti(m, here 
highly ferruginous, and at places hardened with pyrite, or 
semi-crystalized silica. This bed has furnished good 
materials for the excellent and well conditioned gravel road 
leading to Nashville. In loamy deposits along this ridge 
and near Bald Knob, are pointed out "Bear wallows"; 
basins thirty to forty feet in diameter, with a depth rarely 
exceediug two or three feet, but tramped by these animals 
in early times and cemented with fine clay, never become 
dry except in times of excessive drought. The gravel road 
passes along a North-South ridge having a gentle slope to 
the South. To the right and left is a broad valley-like 
depression, filled with sharp North-South ridges, like sup
porting ranges along a mountain chain. The views 
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stretching away in the blue distance are full of a wild and 
romantic beauty hardly equaled in the State. 

From an outlook ou the road a prominence was pointed 
out as Baughman's hill, Sec. 9, T. 9, R. 2. Here 
was afterwards seen on a soil of yellow sandy loess, which 
yields fair crops of corn, wheat and clover, a thrifty and 
extensive orchard, comprising the peach, apple, quince and 
cherry trees. The protecting effects of the deep surround
ing valleys was apparent. At an elevation of 405 feet ahove 
Salt creek at Nashville, green leaves were still c!inging to 
the trees and shrubs while all in the valleys below was 
brown and sere. The following section was taken at the 
hill and along the brook below leading toward Salt 
creek: 

SECTION AT BAUGHMAN'S HILL. 

Soil: Yellow Loess ...................... .. 
Keokuk beds with geodes, and chert 

containing Hemipronites crenis
tria, Productus semi-reticulatus 
and Crinoid stems ................... . 

Sand rock .................................. .. 
Knob shales with plates and bands of 

Sanclstone ............................ . 
Quarry Knob Sandstone to water 

level ................................... . 

Ft. in. 
12.00 

8.00 
2.00 

230.00 

4.00 

256.00 

In the valley of Owl creek near by are several quarry 
beds of sandstone. Many geodes are seen on the bars of 
the creek and a few northern boulders. One of the latter, 
2x3 feet, ot yellow quartzite, is of remarkable size for this 
latitude. At the source of this stream a "Low Gap" in 
Bean Blossom ridge, shows that the valley was long a 
thoroughfare for ice water and dccounts for these intruding 
rocks. 
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Needmore is situated upon a bench of modified drift. 
Floods of water which scalped the original deposit, bearing 
away the finer and lighter materials, has left in this vicinity 
considerable beds of boulders, and an unusual amount of 
"black sand," as at "Colorado placer," northeast and at John 
Chitwood's, south of town. At the latter place the" black 
sand'" containing fragments of garnet is so abundant, 
"that a bushel may be panned out in a day." Mr. Chit
wood had a fine specimen of bien de, (Sulphuret of Zinc) 
in calcspar, and some delusive masses of pyrite. The vil
lage shows an ail' of thrift indicative of a fertile soil and 
valuable forests. 

Nashville, the county seat, is situated near the center of 
the county, on the north bank of Salt creek, and at the 
southern foot of Bean Blossom ridge. The valley of the 
creek is here from a half, to one mile and a half wide, 
averaging about three fourths of a mile. To the west the 
bottom soil, composed of modified Loess and detrital matter 
from the argillaceous Knobstones, is often tough and cold; 
eastwardly it contains a larger proportion of sand, sifted from 
the glacial drift or torn from the upper sandstone bed, and 
is lighter and productive. Of the latter class, the fine farm 
of Hon. Alfred Williams, near the mouth of Clay Lick, 
may be mentioned. In the edge of' town, near the school 
house, the following beds are exposed: 

Nashville Section. 

Ft. in. 
Soil and slope ....................................... 5.00 
Hard Sandstone.................................... .8 
Shaly ......... do ...................................... 5.6 
Laminated Sandstone.............................. 2.4 
Blue Argillaceous Shale with plates of Sand-

stone ............................................. 12.00 
Quarry in brook .................. II ••••••••••• II •• II 1.8 

27.2 
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HaIfa mile west of town, Judge Hester has opened a quarry 
of excellent stone. It is in strata from one to three feet 
thick, and the purity of the material indicates that it might 
be sawed to ad.vantage. The following section was there 
taken, measuring up the hill by the road leading north: 

Section at He8ter'8 Quarry. 

Soil on first terrace containing a few 
small quartz pebbles and minute 
grains of black sand from glacial 
drift .................................. . 

Soft friable reddish Sandstone ......... 
Shaly Sandstone with ferruginous 

bands ................................. . 
Sandy Shale with ferruginous plates 

and con"retions ...................... . 
Quarry Sandstone .............................. . 

Ft. in. 

10.00 
43.00 

25.00 

65.00 
6 to 12.00· 

155.00 

In the western part of the county several "Licks" or 
salt springs, were known ttl the Indians, who kindly allowed 
their white friends to make use of them as well. These 
gave name to the streams. Sait was scarce and precious. 
The poor natives refused to sell the land upon which they 
were situated, fixing a boundary which would still reserve 
these Licks; but by fraud and deception they were out
witted. The salines, I am informed, were donated by Con
gress to the State, and constituted a part of the old "Saling 
Fund." Jackson's Lick, six miles southwest of Nashville, 
was one of the best. Mr. Jackson, at an early day, bored a 
well 300 feet deep and found a fair flow of brine. He 
boiled salt for many years, with considerable yield and of 
superior quality. When the price of salt became reduced 
below one dollar per bushel, the enterprise did not pay, and 
work was abandoned. At" Howe's Lick," about ten miles 
W. S.-W. from town, a bore was put down during the" oil 
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fever." Dr. Arwine, of Columbus, one of the proprietors, 
kindly furnished the following statement of the stra 
in bore, taken" from the Superintendents' account:" 

Howe's Lick Bore. 

(On Storey's Farm.) 

Sand stone ................. .11 •••••••••••• 

White or blue soapstone (shale) ... . 
Red soapstone ......................... . 
Black slate .............................. 75.00 
Carbonaceous soot (parting)......... 0.00 
Black slate .............................. 35.00 
Sulphur rock .......................... . 
White sandstone (?) (Others inter

ested in the bore report this stra-
tum as limestone) ................. . 

Fire clay, or something like it .. . 
White sandstone or limestone .... . 

Ft. in. 
100.00 
220.00 

45.00 

110.00 
1.00 

45.00 
15.00 
4.00 

540.00 

Burning gas (carburetted hydrogen), was found in con
siderable quantities all through the black slate, wfth a small 
quantity of oil (petroleum). A stream of good brine was 
struck neat the base of the slate. 

Mr. Eugene Cully described the gas when struck as hav
ing burst up with great power, throwing the brine to a 
hight of forty feet. This violent ebullition ceased after 24 
hours, when brine continued to flow gently until shut down 
by plugging. The gas brought up milch carbonaceous 
"soot," and a small quantity of very odorous, heavy lubri
cating oil. The quantity of brine was deemed sufficient to 
make one barrel of salt per day, with gas enough for evapo
ration. 

East of Nashville several good outcrops of the "quarry" 
sandstone were noticed. At Watkin's mill, half a. mile 
southeast, the following strata are seen: 
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Section at Watkins' MiU. 
Ft. In. 

Slope, mostly friable sandstone and siliceous 
shale ............................................... 175.00 

Coarse sandstone........................ ........ 1. 8 
Shaly sandstone................................... 15.00 
Irregular strata of good sandstone, in wedges 

one to two feet thick, but rapidly thinning 
to a sharp edge, with partings of blue 
shale ............................................. 5.00 

Blue argillaceous sandstone with conchoidal 
fracture, to low water......................... 8. 4 

205.00 

At Clay Lick Branch, four miles northeast of Nashville, an
othet oil well was bored by the same company that put down 
the Howe's Lick well. Dr. Arwine, in a letter'reports the 
strata pierced as almost identical with the Howe's Lick 
well, excepting only that the depth to the Black Slate in this 
was considerable less than in the other. This hidicates the 
conformability of the Black Slate with the Knobstone beds 
of' the Sub-carboniferous. The report referred to, is added, 
although other members of the company say the depth to 
the slate was less than here given: 

Section in Olay Lick Bore. 

(On Curry's Farm.) 

Sandstone and shale ..................... . 
Ft. In. 

....... 120.00 
White or blue soapstone ......................... ll0.00 
R~d s~apstone ..................... , ........ I.. ... 85.00 
Flint (?)....... ................... ............... ...... 1.5 
Black slate (Devonian) with a heavy bed of 

(carbonaceous) "Soot," 45 feet from its 
roof ................................................ 110.00 

White sandstone (limestone?) ............... ,.. 24.00 
Gray limestone ................... I •••••• 1 •• 1 •• I... 10.00 

460.5 
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The black slate was fouud to contain some gas and asphalt. 
Salt water in no great quantity was struck near its base. 
The" Soot" was reported to burn freely, emitting a strong 
offensive odor of bitumen. The bottom limestone seemed 
to he saturated with petroleum. 

Passing up Henderson branch the road gradually ascends 
the high central divide which separates North and Middle 
forks of Salt creek. At this elevation many peach trees were 
noticed loaded with luscious fruit, while in the valleys below 
the trees were barren. The soil was a reddish lively loam, 
indicating that it contained a generous wealth of calcareous 
matter from the now eroded ferruginous limestone (Keokuk) 
which once superimposed this region. These lands seem to 
invite the cultivation of tobacco as well as corn and wheat. 
Mr. Eli T. Moore, to whom I am indebted for much inform
ation, finds that clover and red top yield better returns than 
other grasses. The latter is indigenous throughout the county. 
His orchard has failed to bear peaches only twice in 
eighteen years, and on the highest hills has never failed. 
This region is noted for native fruits, as grapes, plums and 
persimmons. The latter exhibits two varieties, one the 
common, small, blue kind, filled with seeds; another of 
larger size and growth, matures early, dusky yellow when 
ripe-an examination of 175 specimens shows that as a rule 
they contain but one, and not a specimen contained more 
than two seeds. The latter are surely worthy of their 
expressive Greek name, Diaspyro8, or "fruit (If the Gods." 
Quails and Pheasantl'J are numerous in the fields and forests, 
collecting at winter in flocks to feed on the red partridge 
berry which is abundant at favored localities. The farmers 
of this vicinity regret the destruction of the'll'! birds by 
hunters and city" bummers." Repeated examinations prove 
that the Chintz bug, is the principal food of quails, when they 
are attainable. It seems wrong to destroy the only reliable 
enemy of these pests. 

Belleville is situated on the head waters of Middle Salt 
creek. A broad, well cultivated valley, leads away to the 

G. R.-7 
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southwest. On John D. Malott's farm, S. E. quarter, Sec. 
13~ T. 8, R. 3, is a quarry formerly worked by Henry Cross. 
The stone is in layers of favorable thickness for work, homo
geneous, evenly bedded, and has been tested for over thirty 
years, with the best of results for building purposes, and for 
grind and tomb stones; some of the latter bear inscriptions 
well defined and sharp, although dating back a quarter of 
a century. 

South of the creek an elevated plateau of level land, 
except where cut by ravines and branch valleys, stretches 
well away to the south line of the c;)unty, and is well tim
bered. The soil is the peculiar ash gray loess or Lacustral 
loam, and when cleared produces a fair yield of corn, oats 
and tobacco, and extra crops of wheat. Buffalo ridge is 
noted for the quantity and quality of wheat produced, as well 
as for the thrift and energy of its inhabitants. Several good 
orchards were visited and sampled. The apples were well 
colored, of superior flavor and size, free from "knots" and 
" specks," and equal to the best. The peaches were perfect, 
and seemed to be unsurpassable. These fruits have failed 
but once since the settlement of this region. The Chintz 
bug (Micropu8 leucopteru8, Say.) has lately become a serious 
pest, threatening, if its future is to be judged by the past 
increase, to seriously damage or destroy the cereal crops. 
Hon. J. A. McKinney informed me that his son shot a quail 
for the experiment, and on examination, round that it had 
fed on these bugs alone-that its craw or crop· contained 
fifty-seven of these destructive pests by actual count. A. 
Carmichael has noticed quails eating the bug, and that they 
become fattened when the supply of such food is abundant; 
no other bird or animal is known to be fond of them. 

Halt a mile west of Christiansburg, Sec. 35, T. 8, R. 3, 
is an outcrop of" quarry bed" sandstone. Layers four 
feet thick were noticed of a quality similar to the Cross and 
N ashville quarries; also bands and concretionary nodules of 
excellent iron ore. At Wadsworth's mill in same section, 
another quarry occurs. The stone may be secured in large 
slabs or pillars, from layers one to four feet thick; it 
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has been in use for over thirty years, and as the sharp 
edges of the outcrops indicate, withstands atmospheric 
action satisfactorily. The bed and bars of Hamiiton 
creek are deeply covered with scales and small pebbles 
of siliceous iron ore washed from concretionary deposits 
in the shaly hills. This material forms a first rate road 
bed. A short sample road near Christiansburg, demon
strates its great value, and invites its use. 

At Hendricks' mill, Section 30, T. 8, R. 3, the creek cuts 
against the bluff and at west end of the dam exposes quarry 
stone, outcropping in beds from one to three feet thick. Pil
lars torn 0ut by the water were seen from ten to fifteen feet 
long and two by three feet in cross dimensions. Just below 
the dam in the rock bottom of the creek, iron-stone concre
tions had decomposed, giving origin to circular" pot holes,'" 
one to one foot and a half in diameter and seven feet deep. 
This whole region is noted for the quantity and quality of 
the fruit grown on the hills and ridges. The hills contain 
also much valuable timber including white, red and black 
oak and hickory. The chestnut oak seems to require an 
equable climate and is found only on the top of the highest 
hills and ranges. -

Near Elkinsville, the South and Middle branches of Salt 
creek unite in a broad deep valley. The bottoms, as usual, 
are rich and productive. The creek rarely, if ever, has cut 
down through the black Lacustral Silt to the bed rock of the
ancient ice-water river. A well in the center of the valley 
half a mile southwest of the village, discovered a consider
able bed of unmodified Silt. 

Section in Well at Elkinsville. 

Ft. in. 
Alluvial SoiL........................................ 4.0.0.-
Quicksand, dark .................................... 7.0.0., 
Black and blue Laeustral clay and sand (Silt), 

including wood and vegetable reIlilains.~. 9.00.' 

20..0() 
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Browning's Knob, south of the village, (N. E., quarter, 
Sec. 10, T. 8, R. 2), was surmounted by a steep almost pre
cipitous ascent of over 250 feet. On the upper part and 
eides were found fragments of Keokuk limestone and chert, 
which once covered this region, and will yet probably be 
discovered in place at this or some adjoining peak. They 
contained crushed and broken specimens of Zaphrentis, 
Archimedes and other Bryozoans, and Crinoid stems. A 
short space below the summit a massive strata of choice 
sandstone outcrops, which belongs to the upper member of 
the Knobstone beds. The stone is of superior quality. 
Undermined by disintegration and wasting of the underly
ing shales, grand cubes three by four feet, and pillars three 
by four and twenty feet long, ready squared and dressed as 
from a giants workshop, are scattered along the crest of the 
hill. One of them has been named by the proprietor" Pro
fessor's Dining Table," in remembrance of a jovial dinner 
discussed thereupon by Professor Cox and friends at the 
time of his visit. From the summit of the Knob a good 
view",may be had ranging up and down the valley for 
miles, and across toward the Central ridge. 

Mr. Jesse Hall informs me that quails seek fields infested 
with Chintz bugs in search of this special food, and he 
believes that the protection of these friends of the farmer, 
demand careful thought. 

The road from Elkinsville to Nashville, passes up the 
North-South, deep canyon-like valley of Little Blue creek, 
and thence toward Schooner, by a gap or depression over the 
Central ridge or Back-bone of the county. The highest point 
in the road is little less than three hundred feet above 
Middle Salt creek at Elkinsville. The greater part of this 
wide area of knobby peaks and deep cut valleys, is a 
wild forest, in a state of nature, unimproved, and to a 
great extent not susceptible of cultivation. On the benches 
and hill sides was some valuable oak timber, and an 
immense number of hoop-poles. These for cooper's ware, 
are the main product and reso)lrce of this region. Chestnut 
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oak is found only on the top of the ridges and knobs, but in 
considerable quantity. 

In the road near the top of the ridge, a somewhat sandy 
soil and a few minute quartz pebbles, hint that in true gla
cial timesaheavy current of water may have swept across from 
the north. A glance at the map indicates that in early 
times North Bean Blossom, by Owl creek and Little Blue, 
took this route to Middle Salt creek before the more 
northern valleys had existence. This indication is sup
ported by the great width, considering the small extent of 
its watershed, and depth of the Middle fork valley, now 
much built up above the former bed rock with gravel, silt 
and debris. This would also give priority in age to Middle 
and South, over the North or Main Salt creek. The Central 
ridge although somewhat uneven and diversified with peaks, 
traverses the county, I learn from Dr. Arwine, without 
break, from West to East. It there unites with the Wall 
ridge which guards the eastern side of the county and from 
an eminence of four hundred feet, looks down over the 
broad level valley of Driftwood-White river, in Bartholo
mew to the bluff's of Flat Rock ten to fifteen miles away 
in the eastern horizon. 

"Weed Patch Hill," four miles southeast of Nashville, is 
the highest part seen of the central ridge and of the county.* 

It reaches up nearly 120 feet above the other knobs visi
ted, and has a much greater altitude than any recorded for 
the State. Terrace-like benl.lhes. some distance below the 
summit indicate stand points of flowing water. SOllie con
tain very minute pebbles or sand of northern origin, and 
are probable representatives of the ice water flow. But still 
above is a short space of loamy soil, indicating its origin 
from decomposition of limestone, fragments ot which were 
here found. The summit has not been under water since it 
emerged from the subcarboniferous ocean, and, from all the 
evidence seen, was an unconcerned spectator of the grand 

"*The comparative elevation may be seen by the table of altitudes 
page 103. 
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phenomena which signalized the glacial age. " Weed Patch 
Hill" takes its name from the fact that just before it was 
first visited by the early pioneer, a tornado had scalped 
some 100 acres 'of the tip-t'oP plateau, pr'ostrating a magnifi
cent forest 'of large poplar, walnut, 'oak and cherry trees. 
Weeds and grass succeeded in luxuriant gr'owth, which, 
t'ogether with the trunks and branches 'of the fallen trees, 
were burned by each summer'~ fire, and commenced a min
iature prairie; weeds and vines became the prevailing veg
etable gr'owth, and hence the name. Where n'ot cultivated, 
a sec'ond gr'owth 'of sassafras, jack, black and red 'oak and 
hick'ory, a vagab'ond race, take the place 'of the r'oyal forest 
dethr'oned by the t'ornado. 

The wild fruits flourish here in perfecti'on. F'oll'ow
ing this hint Dr. Phillips and 'others have planted 
extensive 'orchards and vineyards, which, if properly cared 
jor, will pr'ove a first-class investment. In the latter part 
'of N'ovember, the time 'of my visit, grass, and the leaves 
'on shrubs and bushes were still green 'on the Phillips farm, 
but bel'ow in the valleys, fr'ost and ice had seared and 
stricken every leaf. 

Descending the n'orthern sl'ope t'oward the m'outh 'of Clay 
Lick creek, the f'oII'owing section was taken: 

Section at " Weed Patch Knob." 

(Sec. 82, T. 9, R. 3.) Ft. in. 
Light br'own I'oam, containing angular frag-

ments 'of Ke'okuk limest'one and ge'odes, 
shading d'own t'o I'oess 'on the hill sl'ope... 10.00 

C'oarse ferriferous sand rock in bands of 1 
to 2 feet......................................... 4.00 

Siliceous shale, with plates and bands of 
sandstone, the latter from a few inches to 
4 feet thick ..................................... 300.00 

Coarse ferruginous S. S., in layers fr'om 1 
to 3 f~et... ...................... ....... .......... 16.00 

Argillaceous and Siliceous shales............. 80.00 
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Quarry sandstone in bands..................... 12.00 
Olay shale with iron stone concretions, (8ep-

taria,) to low water in branch...... ....... 9.00 

441.00 

The following table of altitudes, and others mentioned 
heretofore, are calculated from Stansbury and Williams' 
determination of the elevation of White (Driftwood) river 
at Oolumbus above the ocean. They result from a single 
line of observation made with an Aneroid barometer, and 
are therefore subject to a probable error of from one to fifty 
feet. When the observations were repeated this range of 
"probable error" was found sufficient to cover the vari
ation of the instrument. 

TABLE OF ALTITUDES. 

Nashville above the ocean .................. 652 feet. 

Nashville above the mouth of the 
Wabash ...................................... 355 feet. 

Nashville above Oolumbus................. 35 feet. 

Nashville above Wabash at Terre Haute 167 feet. 

Nashville below Georgetown............... 42 feet. 
Nashville below Spearville ................. 285 feet. 
Nashville below Indianapolis......... ..... 46 feet. 
Nashville below Bloomington ............ 132· feet. 
High wall ridge above valleys ..... 300 to 400 feet. 

High wall ridge above ocean .............. 1002 feet. 
Weed Patch Knob above ocean ............ 1147 feet. 

Weed Patch Knob above Nashville ...... 495 feet. 

Weed Patch Knob above highest alti-
tude recorded in the State ............... 221 feet. 

Weed Patch above highest glacial drift 
at Elizabeth, Hendricks county ......... 269 feet. 

Extreme height of glacial ice above the 
ocean, this county........................ 975 feet. 
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ECONOMICAL GEOLOGY. 

Brown couuty was origiually settled by emigrauts from 
Carolina, Kentucky and Virginia, but now a large propor
tion of the inhabitants are from Ohio. In the East and 
Northeast corner of the county, on "German Ridge," quite 
a number of Germans have bought the neglected hills and 
"slashes," and with characteristic industry and ecouomy 
have made productive farms and comfortable homes. 
Owing to the unusual proportion ot hilly and broken land, 
a large area is still a wild forest, and the population is scant 
compared with other parts of the State. 

Population by census of 1860................. 6,503. 
" " " "1870................. 8,680. 

Attending schools of 1870 ...................... 1,597. 

In the foregoing general' descriptiou and local details, 
mention is made as to the quality of the different kinds of 
soil. It may not be amiss to suggest that even the rich 
bottoms will wear out by continued planting and much 
sooner the thin clay uplands. This may be avoided by 
careful rotation of crops and the cultivation of plant:; that 
draw their food from the air. Clover or Alfalfa will deeply 
open up the glOund by their long sub-soiling roots, and 
profitably restore its fertility. As an indication of the 
capacity of these bottoms, I may say that several fields 
were seen 'on Bean Blossom and Salt creek in which the 
growing cropA, (Autumn of 1874), would average 50 to 60 
bushels of corn to the acre, and I am informed that the wheat 
crop of Buffalo Ridge for the harvest of 1814 averaged 25 
bushels per acre, yet the average of the COtlllty could not be 
put at over ooo-third of these amounts. 

On the thin hill lands it is probable that orchard grass 
would grow and prosper if thickly seeded, and prove much 
more profitable than the indigenous "Red-top." Rye is 
known also to prosper on such lands, furnishing a profitable 
crop, as well as much winter pasture. .A great many hogs 
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are fatted on the acorns and nuts ("mast'') of the forests" 
the food which produces the "mellow touch and nutty 
flavor," that gives favorable pre-eminence to the celebrated 
Westphalian hams in the European markets. 

Timber. 

This county possesses a large amount of valuable timber. 
The poplar and walnut trees, once common in the bottoms 
and on the loamy hill tops, have been mostly cut and used, 
but of white and red oaks, the supply is abundant, with a 
large surplus for export. A large amount of staves and 
hoop-poles are marketed, affording a precarious support to 
many. 

1'an Bark is a large source of revenue. The bark of the 
"Chestnut Oak" is found to be of superior quality for 
tanning, and is largely sought for that purpose. Leather 
prepared with this bark has taken prizes at European 
fairs. The bark is sold on the trees at one dollar, cut and 
piled at $3.00 to $4.00, and brings $10.00 per cord at the 
rAilway station in Columbus. Annual product, 20,00(} 
cords. This species of oak grows only on the rich, brown 
loam of the highest hills-does not survive in the valleys
and with the present wasteful consumption, will soon cease
to exist. 

Tobacco. 

Tobacco is cultivated with profit, yielding fair crops of 
good quality. The harvest of 1873, from actual weights 
or estimates of Mr. E. T. Moore, amounted as follows: 

Lbs. 
Van Buren Township.......... ...•••......•. 430,000 
Jackson "........................ 25,000 
Washington " ••••••••. ..•..•••••••••• 10,000 

• 
Total.pounds ••...•.•...•.....•..... : .. 465,000 
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The soil and climate is well adapted for the cultivation 
of this plant, and it:is said to yield handsome returns. 

Fruit. 

This county is noted for the quality, size and superior 
flavor of its fruit. Apple orchards yield best on the hill
sides or lower ridges, but the tender fruits as peach, pear, 
apricot and grape thrive best and mature to fullest fruitage 
and perfection on the warm tops of the high knobs and 
ridges. The advan.tages found to exist are: l..An equable 
temperature, the deep surrounding valleys, in time of sud
den "cold snaps*" receive and modify the heavier cold air, 
until the plants became hardened to the regular winter tem
perature; 2 .. The warm absorbant nature of the porous 
soil; 3. Decomposition of pyrite in the knob shales sets 
free sulphurous gases, which are believed to prevent or 
mitigate the growth of fungus parasites, and protect from 
some of the injurious insects. These advantages coupled 
with unlimited markets in the surrounding citie~, are 
worthy the attention of fruit growers, and will insure with 
careful persistent cultivation, satisfactory returns. Jacob 
Baughman, NE 1- Sec. 9., T. 9, R. 2, has 10 acres planted 
with choice varieties of peaches and apples in thrifty con
dition, and he reports that it pays well. Levi B. Dubois, 
SW t Sec. 17, T. 9 R. 2, has devoted 15 to 20 acres to 
fruit culture, comprising peaches, apples, pears, apricots, 
plums, quinces and grapes. Dr. M. E. Phillips has 
planted the summit of Weed Patch knob with peaches, 10 

"'At such an occasion Gen. Carrington found a temperature of-48° 
in a Western canyon mocified by an ascent of 200 feet to-27° Fah., 
a difference of more than 10 for every 20 feet of ascent. The same 
authority also mentions, in a sudden oold storm on Piney fork of 
Tongue river, it was found that the mercury was 110 lower in the 
valley than it was on an ascent of less than 100 feet. The survival 
of tender trees as the Chestnut and Chestnut oak, at elevated 
points, but which perish on the lower lands, indicates that this 
equilibrium in temperature has characterized Brown county for 
centuries. 
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acres in bearing and 20 acres in young trees. His two
acre vineyard of Ooncord and I ves' seedlings was in good 
order and will soon fruit. Several other orchards and 
vineyards ranging from· five to eight acres in extent were 
noted. From one of the latter Mr. E. Oarter annually 
sells $500 of fruit. The product is geuerally marketed at 
Indianapolis. Mr. John Gemolin planted 4 acres of 
Oatawba and Isabella vines in the valley adjoining Nash
ville, but as might be expected in this low valley they 
failed to fruit. Wine made by Mr. G. was excellent. 
Garden and field crops which require sulphur for their 
growth, as cucumbers, turnips and sweet potatoes, thrive 
and produce well, fed and protected by the decomposed 
pyrite in the soil. Oommon potatoes rarely· fail or are 
stricken with the "rot." 

Water. 

The many creeks and brooks which traverse this county 
become low or ce'lse to flow after an extreme drought. The 
rain fall furnishes a purer and better supply. It may be 
cheaply preserved in cisterns for drinking or culinary 
purposes, while for stock the "bear wallows" prove that 
slight basins will afford a resource. 

Gold. 

Gold is found in the bed, or on the bars of all the brooks 
that flow into Bean Blossom from Indian Oreek ridge, and 
on the streams which flow from the foot of the "Drift back
bone" in the northeast corner of the county, as South Bean 
Blossom, North Salt Oreek, etc. Fine dust. and minute 
scales may be found further within the the county wherever 
black sand and small pebbles indicate former currents of ice 
water, even as far south as Elkinsville. The metal is of 
unusual purity, averaging, I am informed by Mr. Geo. 
Staples, who has used in his shops $1,000 worth, 24 carats 
fine. This purity is due to the long beating and squeezing 
process to which it has been subjected under the ice. Single 
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individuals, at favorable points, by hard, patient labor, have 
been able to make from one to one dollar and a half per day. 
Companies and careless workers have not averaged more than 
twenty-five cents per day. During the excitement a few 
years since, several companies took leases, made sluice-ways 
and prepared long-toms and rockers. The returns were not 
satisfactory. It is probable that the best "pay dirt" lies at 
the deepest part of the rocky trough in which the creeks 
now have their course. By bores the line of greatest depth 
may be ascertained, and by shafting the richest dirt
possibly in paying quantities-may be brought to the 
surface. Reasoning from the facts observed, this would be 
true of Bean Blossom, and especially, from its greater width 
and probable great depth, also of Indian Creek valley. This is 
mentioned as a reasonable deduction, warranted by the facts, 
and not for the purpose of exciting a mining fever. Mr. 
J. B. Richards gives an estimate of the amount of gold 
found, as follows: 

Richards' farm and adjoining ............... $ 
Ph'l.m Creek ................................... . 
Chris Stumps-Georgetown ............... .. 
Anderson's ..................................... .. 
Salt Creek ...................................... .. 

400.00 
60.00 

500.00 
300.00 

1000.00 

Value ......................... $2900.00 

This iacludes all within his knowledge; and he states the 
heaviest nugget found, worth one dollar. Mr. Staples, 
with more extended opportunities of securing information, 
estimates the total product at $10,000 in value, and the best 
nugget weighed, at one dollar and ten cents. 

Gold is the product of veins and beds in Igneous and meta
morphic rocks. Such rocks are not found in place within 
this State, consequently our gold is not native, but imported. 
In the " diggins" are found boulders and pebbles from the 
Laurentian and metamorphic formations of Canada and 
Lake Superior, which are often auriferous; these were 
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brought here by the great ice-flow which overspread the 
whole region to the North, broken, crushed and pulver
ized in the mills of nature; the gold was left in Bean 
Blossom sluice-way, and the lighter sands and clays borne 
away to build up the alluvium of Southern rivers. 

Other Minerals. 

Iron stone concretions were noticed near Christiansburg, 
of good quality, but not in sufficient quantity to be of eco
nomic importance. Facts observed, indicate that beds of 
silver, lead and copper, do not exist in the county. Pieces 
of copper and lead ore are found among the imported rocks 
of the glacial drift, and should attra~t interest merely as 
relics. 

Building Stone. 

In the foregoing general description and local details, 
mention has been made of numerous quarries in different 
parts of the county and of the good quality of the stone. 
Geologically it is from the same horizon which furnishes the 
justly celebrated Waverly freestone of Ohio and it presents 
qualities which, in some respects, compare favorably with 
that stone. It is of a beautiful buff or gray neutral tint, 
easily accessible, readily quarried in blocks or slabs of suit
able size for architectural purposes, may be moulded by 
chisel and hammer into suitable forms for capitals, mouldings 
and tabl~s and its enduring qualities are proverbial. 
Samples which had passed the ordeal of fire in burned 
houses, indicate great heat resisting properties; and outcrops 
were noticed, which record the lapse of centuries, showing 
great resistance to atmospheric changes. 

Prior to the introduction of marble into the west by rail 
this stone was used for tombstones and monumental pur
poses, which perpetuate the memories of departed friends 
and at the same time proclaim its enduring quality. At 
many stations, in fact generally, it is a sharp grit, and makes 
grind, currier and whetstones of a quality that invites a 
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larger manufacture that would bring wealth to the county. 
Much of this stone is shipped at Columbus and Taylors
ville, on the Jeffersonville, Madison &. Indianapolis Rail
road to market. 

At several stations the stone is free from iron stains, is 
close grained and homogeneous and may be sawed into caps, 
lintels and blocks for facings. Large quantities are quarried 
for exportation at the county line east of Nashville and 
from the "Wall Knobs" west of Taylorsville. 

With facilities for transportation, now greatly needed,. 
this stone would form a considerable industry. 

Summer Re8ort. 

Our pleasure-loving people require summer resorts for' 
rest and recreation. We may suggest, that Brown county 
offers to those who can enjoy them, wild life, 'mountain 
scenery, dense forests, untrodden wilds and romantic look
outs, that will vie with more noted localities. Many of 
our citizens visit Little Mountain (Geauga county, Ohio), to· 
catch the mountain air and" purchase relief from "hay 

• fever," not knowing that our Indiana mountain is fairly 
its rival in hight, and needs only a hotel to become an 
acceptable resort. 

In conclusion, thanks are returned to the county officers 
and citizens generally, for information and assistance. 
Acknowledgements for special favors are due to Judge J. 
Hester, E. T. Moore, Eugene Cully, W. W. Browning,. 
James McKinny, George and William Carmichael, Jesse P. 
Browning, Jno. Chitwood, J. B. Richards and Dr. Arwine. 



PROFESSOR E. T. COX: 

State Geologist of Indiana: 

DEAR SIR :-In compliance with your letter of instruc

tions of June 17th, 1874, I proceeded to make a Geological 

Survey of Scott and Jefferson counties, Indiana, and here

with, respectfully, submit my report on the same. 

Yours truly, 

WM. W. BORDEN, 

NEW PROVIDENCE,:&D., January 1st, 1875. 



SCOTT COUNTY. 

BY VT. VT. BO::e.DJi.lN. 

Scott county is situated in the southeastern part of the 
State, eighty miles S.S.E. from Indillllapolis. It is bounded 
on the north by Jackson, Jennings and Jefierson, east by 
Jefferson, s®uth by Clarke, and west by Wrashington and 
Jackson counties, and contains 213 square miles. The out
lines are very irregular; the surface of this county affords 
quite a variety of scenery. The north and northwestern 
and central parts are very fiat, as about Scottsburg, Austin 
and especially in Johnson township; here the drainage is 
poor excepting in the immediate vicinity of Big Creek and 
north ot William Davis' farm in Sec. 26, where the land is 
slightly rolling. The eastern part i~olling, and the south
ern and southwestern is very much broken by a continua
tion of the Knob range of hills of Clarke county, which have 
an elevation of from three to four hundred feet. From 
White-oak Point, Rocky Point, Piney Point, and many 
other elevations, we have a fine view of almost the entire 
county. Five miles south and west of Vienna, and on 
the dividing ridge between the headwaters of Silver Creek, 
in Clarke county, and the waters of Pigeon Roost fork, 
in Scott county, the view is very commanding. On the day 
of my visit to these high lands, the atmosphere was damp 
and in a favorable condition for the conveyance of sound, 
the whistle of locomotives and other noises could be heard 
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for many miles, and the valley through which the J efJer
son ville, Madison & Indianapolis Railroad runs, could be 
traced beneath . the overhanging mist, to the Falls of the 
Ohio, and to the west and north, could be seen the highest 
land of Jackson and Jennings counties. 

The principal streams of Scott county are Big creek, with 
its tributaries, the Southern branch or Brushy Fork of the 
Muscatatuck, Woods' Fork, Home Fork at Lexington, 
Pigeon Roost Fork, Little and Big Ox and Fourteen-mile 
creek, which rises in Jefferson couuty and flows through the 
southeastern part of Scott, and through Clarke county to the 
Ohio river. 

Big creek is the largest stream, and rises in Ripley 
county, and flows in the direction of the Ohio river, and 
forms a part of the northern and western boundary of the 
county. It affords a number of mill sites. 

The outcrop of the Niagara limestone on this stream, in 
the northern part of JefJerson county, is very fine and may 
be followed in the direction of Bryantsburg to the Ripley 
county line. This outcrop will be noticed more fully in the 
Geologillal Report of Jefferson county. Big creek has a 
deep channel where it flows with the dip of the Niagara and 
Corniferous Limestone in Jefferson county and O\Ter the 
New Albany Black Slate in the western and northwestern 
part of Scott county, thus reaching a higher geological hor
izon where it empties into White river. This stream with 
many others in this section, where they flow over a persist
ent formation, as the Niagara, has shifted but littla from its 
primative· bed, hence the presence of very little bottom 
land, and frequent abrupt banks along this part of the 
stream; but upon reaching the Black Slate it has rich 
alluvial bottoms, noted for their never failing corn crop. 

The rich Muscatatuck bottoms are referred to by the 
inhabitants of the county as a standard of comparison. 
This season (1874) will be long remembered as one of great 
drouth, yet the '(flats" of Scott county and the bottom lands 
of Big creek have the heaviest corn crops known for years. 
Woods' Fork rises at the base of the New Albany Black 

G. R.-8 

• 
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Slate in Jefl:erson county and flows over the Corniferous and 
Niagara limestone befort reaching Big creek. The lands 
bordering on this stream have a limestone substratum and 
are very productive. Home Fork rising in the southern 
part of the county flows by Lexington into Woods' Fork. 
Along this stream there is a good exposure of Hydraulic and 
other Devonian limestone. Kimberland creek flows almost 
exclusively over the Black Slate. Pigeon Roost creek with 
a number of its tributaries, also Little and Big Ox creeks 
rise in the "Knob regions" of this county and flow into 
Big creek._ The romantic II Knobs" in the southern and 
western part of the county, form the divide between the 
head waters of the latter streams, and the waters of Silver 
creek in Clarke county which flow into the Ohio river. 
Pigeon Roost Fork and Big Ox rise at or near the same 
point, and flow the same general direction, with a very nar
row ridge between them. Their valleys are more than half 
a J;llile in width, at some points, and afford some of the best 
farming lands in the county. 

Pigeon Roost creek received its name from the abund
ance of wild pigeons which have, within the memory of the 
"oldest inhabitants," sought this wild and broken region 
year after ye~r, as a favorite roosting place, especially in 
the fall and winter season. Their favorite food, the beech 
nut, is found in great abundance within a radius of fifty 
miles. The first settlers relate that they have seen the 
ground in this region covered to the depth of several inches 
with their droppings. The roosts of the pigeons, in. earlier 
days, was not confined to the hills, but extended to the 
valleys. I have on several occasions, visited the pigeon 
roosts, on the adjoining hills, in Clarke county, when the 
birds were in countless numbers and covered many square 
miles of territory. 

The timber of this Knob region is Pine, from which tar 
is made in considerable quantities, Chestnut, White-, Red-, 
Black- and Chestnut-Oak. In the valleys, Beech, Sugar 
Maple, Poplar, Sycamore and Walnut are the principal 
varieties. 
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The "Pigeon Roost" defeat, or massacre, as it is 
called, occurred during tb.e Indian war of 1812 and 1813 
on the high lands east of or near Pigeon Roost creek, 
and on the land of William Collings, and from two to two 
and a half miles southeast of Vienna; a large sassafras tree 
marks the place where, in three graves, fourteen persons are 
buried, being a pari of the twenty who were killed by the 
Indians. The incident was related to me by Sichy Richie, 
now 82 years of age, who still retains a vivid memory of 
those tragic days. 

The geological formations of Scott county are represented 
in the following section; all of which outcrop on the 
eastern border of the cOlwty within a short space from the 
summit of the knobs near Vienna, to Wood's Fork creek, 
two miles northeast of Lexington: 

AGES. PERIODS. EPOCHS. STRATA. 

REOENT. 

Quaternary Champlain. { Alluvium. 2 to 13 feet. 
System. Glacial. qhamplain. 4 to 

Glacial. o to 8 feet. I 

KNOB SERIES. 
Knob flagstones,A.S. 
Stone, 2 to 4: feet; 

Equivalent of Che· 
Massive sandstone,2() 

Snb·Carboniferous. to 80 feet: Knob shale 
mung, (HI'II); Wa- 100 to 186 ft. 
verly, (Ohio); Kin- Greenish marly sh'Ie,. 
derhook, (Illinois). N. Providence shale,. 

6 to 100 fect. 

{NeW Albany Black } 0 to 70 feet. 
Hamilton. Shale. 

Genesee, N. Y. 
Hydraulic limestone,. 

Devonian. {COrniferOUB. Limestone contain-
Corniferous. Mollusk and radi- iug Sperifer gregaria 

ate Corals. fossil varieties of Fa-
vosites, Zaphrentis 
gigantea, etc. 

A gray crystalline 

Upper Silurian. Niagara9 Niagara. limestone, 4 to 6 feet> 
with fossils. 

The Alluvium or Recent is to be Lraced along the streams, 
and is derived from decayed aed decaying vegetation and the 
weathering of the rocks and the washing of sand from the 
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clays, along Big Creek and Woods Fork. The alluvium 
lands rarely fail to produce an excellent corn and wheat crop; 
the average yield of wheat per acre on these lands during 
the past season, being from sixteen to thirty bushels per a.cre. 
On the Black Shale lands of this county, excepting where 
they have been enriched by skillful farming, as by the 
cultivation of clover and grasses, the average yield of 
wheat was not fifteen bushels per acre, and suffered greatly 
from the depredations of the Chinch Bug, (lJlicropu8 
leucopieru8, Say,) which had also the year previous made their 
appearance on the poorer grass lands of this county. 

The alluvial bottom on Big Ox and Pigeon Roost fork, 
(branch of Big Creek,) are worthy of note. The valleys of 
these streams are one-half mile or more in width and among 
the best lands of the county, and were formerly'covered with 
a large growth of timber, as Sugar, Black Walnut and giant 
Poplars. 

An ancient alluvial bed of chemical and mechanical 
origin is seen on the Big Ox creek of from two to three 
feet in thickness, composed of a conglomerate mass of 
fragments from the iron ore, which out-crops in the knob 
region about the head waters of this stream. This deposit 
is found several feet above the present bed of the stream, 
and marks its former bed. 

The Cham plain Period, is so called from the occurence of 
beds of this period, on the borders of Lake Champlain New 
York. It ihcludes two subdivisions: First, "Diluvium 
Epoch," or that ofthe deposition from the melting glaciers of 
:substratified and stratified drift. The unstratified drift 
'consists of sand, gravel and st~nes lying pell-mell together 
as they were thrown down from the melting glaciers. 
Second, The Alluvial Epoch, characterized by deposition of 
a more quiet character, and composed of clays deposited by 
the water after the melting of the glacier, and from the 
subsequent wear and decomposition of the rocks. 

The boulder clays of this county are best seen in the 
vicinity of Vienna, where the country is somewhat broken. 
A section of these deposits, seen four or five miles southeast 
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of Vienna in an out-crop on Pigeon Roost fork, and on the 
land of L. F. Collings, is as follows: . 

1st. Ash colored sandy clay .......... 6 ft. to 10 ft. 
2d. Ochreous clay of various shades~ 

stratified ........................ 5 ft. to 8 ft. 
3d. Blueish clays with flint gravel 

and granite boulders .......... 2 ft. to 6 ft. 
4th. Hard-pan, siliceous graveL .... 1 ft. to 4 ft. 

Good beds of sand suitable for mortar are found in these 
out-crops.. On the road from Vienna to Lexington, boulders 
2 to 3 feet in diameter, are quite numerous. They are 
mostly granite and conglomerates of agatized pebbles 
variously colored. Some of these conglomerates make 
beautiful cabinet specimens. A characteristic marking of 
the boulder clays of this region is a trace of a very dark 
and fine grained iron sand which adheres readily to 
the magnet. From six to eight miles southeast of Vienna 
in the Gninea Hills of Clarke county, and in the vicinity of 
J. Cruson's mill, in Scott county, as mentioned in the 
report of last year (1873) are to be found an abundance of 
boulders. StiH farther south in Clarke county, three miles 
west of Charlestown, near the Sinking fork of Silver Creek, 
and on the land of John Carr, Jr., there is a boulder 
memmring four or five feet through and of several thousand 
pounds weight. Boulders of a large size are also quite 
abundant along Pigeon~Roost creek. From Scottsburg to 
Vienna they are almost the only stones met with, as the 
streams have clay banks and flow over the Black Shale. 
The gravel which is so abundant at L. F. Collings', a few 
miles above Vienna, is almost entirely wanting. 

In Floyd, Clarke and Scott counties we find extensive 
valleys reaching to the Ohio river, with their general 
direction North-west by South-east, and they may be traced 
on the opposite side of the Ohio .ver to the southern boun
dary of the knob formation in Kentucky. These ridges are 
not produced by an upheaval but by erosion as the rock 
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strata are not tilted; but dip gently to the South-west. 
The small valleys connecting with the larger are cut out 
by the streams which flow through them. The Louisville 
branch of the O. & M. Railway, and the Jeffersonville, 
Madison and Indianapolis Railway, also the Louisville, 
New Albany and Chicago Railways all follow these valleys 
~nd natural plain:; as they approach the Falls of the 
Ohio. 

At the base of the boulder clay thoughout the county, is 
found a bed of hard pan, composed of clay with siliceous 
gravel two to three feet or more in thickness, very compact 
and difficult to penetrate in sinking wells, but as a general 
thing water is found at this depth. Rock can usually be 
removed by blasting, and the numerous joints and fissures 
found in the strata enable the workmen to break it up in 
large blocks; but this hard pan has neither cracks nor 
joints. It will not blast, and to pick it to pieces is a slow 
and laborious process. 

PALEOZOIC GEOLOGY. 

The order and average thickness of the rocks of this 
age having been given we will notice them as they occur. 
The most recent of the series found in the county are in the 
elevated Knobs, a noted range of conical-shaped hills 
that commence at the Ohio river below New Albany in 
Floyd county and extending across Clarke county, skirt 
along the south and southwest part of Scott county. 

1st. Knob Sandstone.-Equivalent of Chemung, Hall, 
N. Y.; Waverly of Ohio; Kinderhook of Illinois. Theupper 
beds are a flag sandstone, from a few inches to a foot or 
more in thickness, easily quarried, with straight edges and 
often with square corners, hardens· upon exposure, and has 
a brown appearance on the surface by oxidation. These 
layers are almost bare of fossils. An occasional fucoidal 
impression is seen and some ripple marks that are on the 
under surface. 
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2d. Massive and stratified sandstone, easily worked, of 
yellow color with an occassional shading of light blue. In 
the sandstone are small cavities filled with white and yel
low sand or a concrete of oxide of iron. These rocks are 
in some parts micaceous, cleaving with the stratification. 
In some places it is a good building stone, but in others 
it is liable to chip by freezing. The fossils of this bed are: 
Syringathyrus textilis, Hall; and Streptorhynchus keokuk, 
Hall; one or two species of Producius and an occasional 
Conularia; and large Fucoids. The knob formation is con
fined to the district south and west of Vienna. 

3d. In the series are the shales which constitute the 
principal part of the knob range in this county and in 
Floyd and Clarke counties. There are two kinds. ne is 
a bluish, friable micaceous shale, with occasional thin layers 
of ferruginous sandstone and contains au abundance of 
worm tracks and some fucoidal impressions, large and small 
concretions of iron stone, the nucleus in most cases being 
a fossil. At the junction of this shale, with the sandstone 
above, is the spirifer bed of the knobs, in which are found: 
Syringathyris textilis, Hall; Streptorhychus keokuk,. Hall; 
Productus reticulatus, also Bryozoa, and at some points 
Orinoid stems and other fossils. 

4th. Knob Shale.-Immediately below the shale men
tioned above there is a fine-grained, greenish-colored 
marly shale, designated.in the report of Clarke and Floyd 
cou:aties of last year, (1873,) as the New ·Providence shale. 
It contains the iron ore beds mentioned in that report and 
can be traced from the crop on Big creek two miles west 
of Austin, at the Jeffersonville, Madison and Indianapolis 
R.W. crossing to Jackson county, where the stream forms the 
county line, from thence to the head waters of Big Ox: 
creek. 

The Iron-stone bands crop out on all the small 
branches which flow into Big Ox, southwest of Vienna, as 
the streams cut the shale in a great number of places as 
high up as William Richie's eight miles southwest of 
Vienna, on the S. E. quarter, Sec. 21, T, 1, R. 6, E. 
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There is a good outcrop of the stratified iron-stone, and kid
ney ore on this stream four and one-half miles west ot 
Vienna in Finley township on the land of W. L. Apple
gate, N. half of the N. W. Q) of Sec. 11, T. 2, R. 6, E. 
The land west of this is very broken as it borders the base 
of the Knobs. Samples of this ore have been forwarded 
for analysis. The mineral water noticed in the report of 
last year with an analysis, and found in the shale in Clarke 
and Floyd counties, is here as elsewhere invariably found in 
this shale. It has many of the properties of the mineral 
water of Crab Orchard, Kentucky, from which Epsom 
Salts is manufaetured. 

The following analyses show the constituents of the two 
mineral waters: 

Alumina and Oxide of Iron........ 2.001 grains. 
Sulphate ot Lime..................... 71.806 H 

Sulphate of Magnesia ............... 429.660 " 
Chloride of Sodium ................... 286.090 " 
Sulphate of Sodium and Potash... 204.400 " 

993.947 

CRAB ORCHARD, KENTUCKY. 

Sulphate of Magnesia ......................... .. 
Sulphate of Soda ................................. .. 
Sulphate of Potash .............................. . 
Chloride of Sodium ................ ~ ........... .. 
Sulphate of Lime ..................... : .......... . 
Chloride of Lithium ............................ . 
Carbonate of Lime (Magnesia):Silica, Bro-

63.00 
4.00 
2.00 
5.00 
2.50 
0.75 

mide and Iron.............................. 2.75 
Water of crystallization.......... ...... ......... 20.00 

100.00 

-
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The iron ore deposits of this county are confined to 
Finley and Vienna townships, and are seen from the head 
waters of Pigeon-roost creek, and along that stream to 
Pigeon-roost summit of the Jeffersonville and Indianapolis 
Railroad, and some distance beyol'ld towards Kimberland's 
creek. The stratified iron stone with the kidney ore out
crops on the southeastern side of Pigeon:-roost creek, on the 
farm of L. F. Collings, where there are several strata of 4 
to 8 and 10 inches in thickness. This is the western out
crop of the iron stone noticed as occurring in the Guinea 
Hills of Clarke county. 

There are some outcrops of this ore about J. Cruson's 
mill, near the Clarke county line, six miles west of Henry
ville and on the land of L. F. Collings, section eighteen, 
Vienna township, and within less than one mile of the J ef
fersonville and Indianapolis Railroad. A section near 
Pigeon creek, in an outcrop of 20 feet, from the summit 
to the base of the hill, shows as follows: 

1. Ash colored and ochreous clay... 5 ft. 00 in. 
2. Shale containing 5 in. band of 

iron stone ................... .4 to 5 ft. 00 in. 
3. Three to four feet shale with kid-

ney ore............................ 4 ft. 00 in. 
4. Band of iron stone...... ............ 6 to 8 in. 
5. Shale two to four ft., with band of 

iron stone.......... ......... ...... 8 to 10 in. 
6. Shale three to five feet, with 

band of iron stone............... 8 to 10 in. 

Specimens from the 10 inch band were sent to the 
State collection. Many sections showing the outcrop: of 
this iron stone might be given, but the above is a represent
ative of what occurs in the knob region of this county, and 
in the less elevated hills which are found in some instances 
extending some distance from the base of the higher knobs. 

Along Big Ox creek and at some points on Pigeon Roost 
creek, is to be found an outcrop of from 1 to 3 feet of 
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pebble bog ore, composed of the scales and weathering 
.of the iron stone of this region. This deposit is above the 
present high water marks of the streams. Samples were 
,sent to the State collection for examination. 

The "Button-mold wash," so called from the disk-shaped 
fragments of encrinite stems which are found in it, is aut 
another name for the greenish marly shale contained in the 
iron-stone banks. 

The characteristic fossils of these washes are Spirifer 
{Kentuckenais,) keokuk, Hall; and some very small spirifers 
undescribed. Two species of Chonetes, very like O. Illinoi
ensis, Meek and Worthen, Orthis michelini, O. penelope 
and other species. There also occur imp8rfect specimens 
of crinoidea belonging to the genus Ogathocrinus, Platycrinus, 
Synbathocrinus, Actinocrinus, and ,Forbesiocrinus. The 
corals are represented by very beautiful fragments of a 
species of Alopora undescribed, and a number of Bryozoans, 
and a very diminutive, moss-like coral. The Kidney iron 
,contains a nucleus of Spirifer murchisonia, Goniatites and a 
variety of other fossil forms. In the outcrop of this shale 
,at the Knobs below New Albany, are found concretionary 
masses containing good specimens of a Oonularia. There is 
also found associated with this shale specimens of transparent 
,sulphate of lime, plates and needle-shaped crystals of this 
mineral were seen in this shale on Ox fork in this county. 

DEVONIAN AGE. HAMILTON PERIOD. 

New Albany Black Shale. Genesse Shale of N. Y. 

In my survey of Clarke, Floyd aJ?d Scott counties I have 
'invariably found a Ferruginous Limestone, capping the 
Black shale, a true index to the shale, from two feet to four 
feet nine inches thick as shown in the following section 
taken at Thos. Baker's mill, (at present owned by Robert 
Grimsley) on Big creek, below the crossing of the Jefferson
ville, Madison and Indianapolis Railroad, ~nd on the land 
.of John Hornaday, two or three miles west of Austin. 

, 
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1. Soil-alluvial-recent ......... 15 ft. 0 in. 
2. Boulder drift, clay, sand and 

gravel with boulders ...... 6 to 10 ft. 
3. New Providence shale, with 

iron stone ..................... 2 to 3 ft. 
4. Goniatite bed of Rockford, 

Jackson county, Ind....... 3 to 6 in. 
Containing Goniatite ixion, Hall, 
G. oroeni, Hall, an Orthoceras, 
and Zaphrenies. ~ 

5. Ferruginous limestone, vari-
egated, without cleavage, 
very persistent, and in this 
locality contains an abund
ance of crinod stems, 
and crinoridea in crushed 
state, and firmly imbedded, 
a durable stone, and used 
in the piers of the R. R. 
bridge ......................... 4 ft. 9 in. 

6. New Albany black shale, to 
the bed of the creek ........ 6 ft. 0 in. 
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This Ferruginous Limestone is a very continuous form
ation, and is traceable through(mt this State and Kentucky 
at this horizon, where it attains the thickness of five feet or 
more. This stone becomes coated with a brown oxide of 
iron upon exposure, and is called an "iron stone." It has 
a fetid odor when struck, breaks with an uneven frac
ture, is very compact and durable, and is extensively 
used at various points, where convenient to quarry, for 
building pnrposes. 

NEW ALBANY BLACK SHALE. 

Equivalent of Genessee Epoch, N. Y. 

This shale has been so named on account of a fine expo
sure seen at New Albany, Indiana. It is usually of a jet 
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black color, but on being exposed to the weather it exhibits 
a thin, laminated cleavage and then assumes a variety of 
colors. It contains pyrites of iron in concretionary forms, 
needle-shaped crytals and cubes known as " fools Gold" or 
Sulphur balls. This sb,te contains some bituminous mat
ter and gas, and yields from eight to ten gallons of oil per 
1Ion, .but the present cheap supply of petroleum precludes 
its manufacture from these shales. It has been used for 
roofing when ground and spread on felt with coal tar, but. 
this failed to give satisfaction and has been- abandoned. It 
is imagined by the uninitiated that if followed to some dis
tance into the hills, this shale will be changed to good 
coal, but this is a mistake, as it crops on a hundred hillsides 
and has every stratum exposed to view. I have occasionally 
met with thin seams of one to two inches of pure coal in the 
slate. This slate burns quite readily when a large quantity 
is once ignited, and in certain localities has been known to 
burn in its original bed for months. This formation 
embraces a wider area than anv .')ther formation in the 
county. It is trilceable orr Pigeon Roost creek below 
Vienna to Scottsburg, thence to Austin, where it is struck 
in wells, and in outcrops west of the latter place on Big 
Creek or Muscatatuck, at Baker's Mill, and above the 
mill at Slate Ford on the same stream, and is the surface 
rock in all the flat regions in the northwestern part of the 
county, where it is occasionally used for walling wells. It 
is met with at Wooster and in the direction of Doty's mill 
anll is -twenty to forty feet high about Holman where the 
Louisville Branch 9f the O. & M. Railway cuts it to the south 
of that place. It continues to Lexington, and OB to Knob's 
Station on the Branch railway. The Black Shale outcrops in 
all the hillsidelil about Lexington, where it is from a few 
feet to sixty feet or more thick. On the east branch of 
Kimberland creek four and a half miles west of Lexing
ton, it thickens to seventy-five or eighty feet. It is first 
seen near Vienna on little' Kimberland creek two and a 
half miles east of the town. The Black Shale in the east
ern part of the county is cut through by the streams which 
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have a bed twenty feet to seventy-five feet below the gen
eral surface. "Pot Rocks" from one to three or four feet 
in diameter, are occasionally met with, imbedded in the black 
shale. Their general form is conical, and they are very 
hard to remove in excavating the slate. Large and small 
specimens of fossil wood, and an occasional specimen of the 
wood containing imbedded crinoid Atems are met with. 

The Black Shale is extensively used in this county for 
mending roads, being abundant and having the, g~od quality 
to make soft places firm and dry, and the testimony of the 
farmers is that it answers for that purpose better than any 
other material they can use. 

It would certainly act mechanically upon clay soils and 
make them porous and warm, dark colors being absorbent 
of heat. All dark soils are warmer than light colored soils, 
other things being equal. 

Resting on the black shale, are found large fossil trees. 
Some of these specimens are of great size.; all are silicified 
and so hard that a fragment with a sharp edge will scratch 
glass. 

The fossil tree exhumed from the black shale by J. 
Richardson and myself on the land of E. B. Gurnsey, near 
Henryville, in Clarke county, and exhibited at the Indiana
polis Exposition of 1873, measured over 16 feet in length 
and two feet in diameter, and had a jointed structure, which is 
a characteristic feature of all these fossil trees. Another 
large specimen of tree measuring 19 feet in length and three 
feet in the broadest part, being somewhat flattened, was 
taken from the black shale, a short distance northeast of 
Vienna, by James Powers of Lexington, and exhibited at 
the Indianapolis Exposition for 1874. 

This fossil wood is wiry closely associated with the black 
shale, and large specimens are found in almost every out
crop on the head waters of Silver creek in Clarke county. 
I have never yet met with a specimen above the summit of 
the black shale. A stump of one of these fossil trees is to 
be seen in Finley Township. ' 
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Immediately below the Black Shale is the horizon of the 
Crinoidal limestone vf Clarke county, Ind., and the Falls 
of the Ohio. This formation caps the cement beds of that 
region, and is well marked about Lexington and on Woods' 
Fork; also, east of Lexington on some of the small streams. 
In Scott county this rock is a very hard crystalline lime
stone containing an abundance of fossil shells, Tropidoleptus 
carinatus and Chonetes coronta, Con. (Hamilton group of 
N. Y.) The: crinoidea referred to are wanting. East of 
Lexington at the Branch Railroad Depot on Town Fork 
creek the following section occurs: 

1. Light colored clay soil, terminating 
in ochre shales..................... 2 to 15 ft. 

2. New Albany Black Shale with fos
sils, commencing four feet from 
the base of the slate, as follows: 
"Leiorhynchus quadrico8ta,Hall, 
Ohonete8 lepida, Hall, Tentacu
lites jiB8urella, Hall, also a spec
imen Oardiola radian8 or a!lied 
to that species"-(Whitfield) ..... 6 to 30 ft. 

3. Dark gray limestone, very hard, 
with numerous fossils: Tropido
leptu8 carinatus, Ohonetes coro-
nata Con. (Hamilton group) .... 2 to 3 ft. 

4. Hydraulic limestone, equivalent, of 
the ~ement beds of Clarke county 2 to 3 ft. 

5. White limestone, with darker . 
shades, containing Spiriier gre-
garia in the upper part, Spirifer 
acuminatiB and Nucleocrinu8 ..... 11 to 15 ft. 

Due east of Lexington on Nicholas Murphy's land, N. 
W. Q. S. 2, T. 2, R. 8, the following outcrop is seen on 
Switzer's Fork: Strata dipping very much to the south 
west: . 
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1. Clay soil ................................. 4 to 10 ft. 
2. Black slate...... .... ......... ....... .... 5 to 6 ft. 
3. Brown oxide of iron......... . ...... 6 to 8 in. 
4. Hydraulic limestone.................. 4 to 6 ft. 
5. Corniferous limestone, with fossils, 

Combophyllum 8ulcatum to 
branch........ .................. •..... 6 ft. 
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South of this point, on the line of Clarke county and the 
head waters of Fourteen-mile creek, on Mr. Barnes' land the 
cement beds become heavier. 

On the farm of W. D. Hutchings, ·M. D., one and a half 
miles north of Lexington, on Wood's fork, on the road to 
Paris, the following section OCCIHS : 

1. Clay soil with very few boulders ... 5 ft. 
2. Black shale .......................... . 

I 

3. Soft magnesian limestone, dark, 
with fossils, Atrypa, etc ......... . 

4. Hydraulic limestone, very light 
drab and soft ..................... . 

5. Coral bed, Corniferous, to branch 

to 30 ft. 
5 ft. 

4 ft. 

2 ft. 
4 ft. 

, 

The formations here dip very much to the southwest. 
The Hydraulic limestone maintains the same stratigraphical 
position bordering Jefferson county, but does not have the 
same lithographical appearance as at the Falls of the Ohio. 
The manufacture of cement has not yet been attempted in 
this section, nor is it supposed that it would pay, as the 
Clarke County Cement Co., have extensive mills and the 
control of the market, (see report for 1873). We have 
traced the Hydraulic cement four and a half miles east of 
Lexington, where it outcrops on the land of Mr. 
Cromwell, on the head waters of Fourteen Mile creek. 
This rock is only accessible to quarry in Scott county, where 
it outcrops on the streams. At Lexington and east and 
north of that place to Wood's fork, it is superimposed by 
thick beds of black shale. 
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No. 5 of the above section, on the land of W. P. 
Hutchings, M. D., makes excellent lime. The only lime
stone outcrops are in the eastern and northeastern part of 
the county, the Knob measures in the southern and south
western, and black slate in the western and northwestern. 

A section on the west side of the town of Lexington shows 
the following strata: 

1. Ash-colored clay ............ 2 ft. to 15 ft. 
2. Black slate with fossils, to 

slate branch................. 40 ft. 
3. Hard gray 'limestone with 

fossils ....................... . 2 ft. 6 in. 
4. Two grades of cement stone 

1st light color, 2 ft 6 in., darker 3 ft. 6 in. 
5. Blue shaly crinoidal and 

coralline limestone, with 
Combophyllum 8ulcatum 
and other fossils........... 2 ft. 

The Corniferous Limestone, which has an extensive out
crop on Fourteen-mile creek in Clarke county, and is 
so largely exposed about the Ohio Falls, is, perhaps, the 
best fossil coral bed known, and has its representative in 
the eastern part of this county, where the streams have cut 
low enough to reach it. 

A good outcrop of this formation is to be seen one-half 
mile north of Lexington, on the land of E. G. English: 

1. Clay soiL............ ......... 3 to 12 ft. 
2. Black blate.................... 4 to 7 ft. 
3. Oxide of iron................. 6 in. 
4. A light gray shaly lime

stone with an abundance 
of fossils, Spirifer gre
garia, S. acuminatu8 
corals, etc................. 4 ft. 
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5. Limestone, darker shade, 
with fossils................ 8 ft. 

6. Corniferous limestone, very 
white, with an abund
ance of characteristic 
fossils, makes good lime. 6 ft. 

Section on Tuwll Branch, below the Vernon depot, at the 
salt well bore, sunk many years ago: 

1. Clay soil. ...................... 10 to 16 ft. 
2. Black Slate ................... 4 to 10 ft. 
3. Oxide of iron ................. 6 in. 
4. Very hard blne limestone, 

with fossils ............... 2 ft. 6 in. 
5. Hydraulic cement, without 

cleaveage .................. 3 ft. 6 in •. 
6. Light brown limestone, 

with fossils, SpiriJer gre-
garia ....................... 2 ft. 6 in~ 

7. Gray limestone, with fos-
sils, makes lime ......... 2 ft. 

8. A very hard blue limestone 
with abundance of fos-
sils ......................... 3 ft. 6 in. 

9. A coarse grained shaly. 
limestone, with fossil 
corals and bryoz(.a ...... 2 ft. 6 in. 

10. White limestone, with Cor-
niferous fossils ........... 6 ft. 

The lowest rocks in this cmmty are one and a half to two 
miles north of Lexington, where Wood's fork has cutdown 
fonr to ten feet into the Niagara limestone. At the railroad 
crossing of this stream the stone for the construction of the 
large, substantial and durable, arched viaduct was obtained. 
Wood's fork is one of the large tributaries of Big creek. 
At the Louisville Branch railroad crossing, it flows over the 

G. R.-9 
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Niagara at the Jeffersonville, Madison and Indianapolis 
crossing. Big creek is at the summit of the black slate. 

The most abundant crinoidea found in the limestone beds 
capping the hydraulic at the Falls of the Ohio and in Clarke 
county along Silver creek, and on Beargrass, Kentucky, 
are: 

Anchyrocrinus spinosus, Hall. 
Actinocrinus kentuckensis, Shumard. 
Elentherocrinus cassedayi, Y. & S. 
Cyathocrinus sculptiles, Lyon. 
Dolactocrinus, (nov. sp.) 
Megistocrinus abnormis, Lyon. 
M. rugosus, Lyon and Casseday. 

Of the Mollusca are found: 

Atrypa reticularis, Lyon. 
Cryptonella leos, Hall. 
Orthis livia, Billings. 
Pentamerilla arata, Hall. 
Platyostoma lineata, Hall. 
Rhyn~onella tethys, Billings. 
Terebratula harmonia, Hall. 
Trematopora hirsuta, Hall. 

In the Niagara, at Utica, Cla.rke county, Crinoidea: 

Caryocrinus ornatus, Say. 
Eucal!gptocrinus ccelarus, Hall. 
Melo~rinus obconicus, Troost. 
Lecanocrinus, (nov. sp.) 

In the same rocks on the opposite side of the river: 

Actinocrinus meekii, Lyon. 
8accocrinv.s christii, Hall. 
Rapleocrinus maximus, Troost. 
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Pentremites reinwardtii, Troost. 
Lingula subspatulata M. &. W. 
Orthis livia. Billings. 
Strophomena rhomboidalis, Wahl. 
Strophodonta inequistriata, Conrad. 
Strophodonta hemispherica, Hall. 
Strophodonta perplana, Conrad. 
Ohonetes acutiradiata, Hall. 
Ohonetes yandellana, Hall. 
Productella subaculeata, var. cataracta. 
Spirifer acuminata, Conrad. 
Spirifer arctisegmentus, Hall; Spirifer duodenaria f 

Hall. 
Spirifer euruteines, Owen; Spirifer jimbriata, Conrad. 
Spirifer gregaria, Clapp; Spirijer medialis, Hall. 
Spirifer owenii, Hall; Spinfer raricosta, Conrad; S. 

undulata. 
Spirifer segmenta, Hall; Spirifer varicosa, Conrad; 

Oyrtina crassa Hall; Cyrtina hamiltonensis, Hall. 
Trematospira hirsuta, Hall; Nucleospira concinna, Hall. 
Athyris spiriferoides, Eaton; Athyris vittata, Hall. 
Mel-istella (Pentagonia) unisulcata, Conrad. 
Atrypa reticularis Lin. A.trypa aspera, Schlotheim. 

ECONOMICAL GEOLOGY. 

The agricultural interests of this county appear to be 
prosperous, and the farmers the past season, have been 
favored with good crops, which cannot be said of al~ other 
sections of the State. A.griculture is the chief source of 
wealth, and' for that reason it should receive due attention. 
Much of the lands of this county would be improved by 
lime. Everyone has noticed that where limestone is 
the prevailing rock the crops are generally good, especially 
wheat. 
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The water power of this county is very limited. The 
streams, in a general way, have fall enough, but of late 
years, from the destruction of the forests, or some other 
cause, the water supply is very limited, for mill plHposes. 

In the southern, south and southwestern part of the 
county, the sandstone of the Kuobs is resorted to for build
ing purposes. Where the ferruginous limestone capping the 
Black slate is to be had, this is also used, but the principal 
limestone beds are in the eastern part of the county, lI,nd 
while some of the beds are suitable for b~ilding, no exten
sive stone quarries are worked in the county. The gravel 
and sand from the boulder drift and the Black Slate are 
the principal material used for mending roads. The latter 
material makes a better road to drive on, and is more 
durable than limestone. 

Iron ore is extensively exposed in the region of Vienna 
and Finley township by the weathering away of the Knob 
shales. !tcan be collected iB all the ravines and along the 
streams with very little trouble; transportation being the 
principal item of cost. The ore is a continuation of 
the beds of Olarke and Floyd counties. It was analyzed 
by Prof. E. T. Oox and reported in the survey of last year 
under the head of "Manganiferous iron stone" or "Knob 
iron' ore." The analyses of ten different bands .,how that it 
contains from 26.41 to 31.51 per cent. of iron, with from 5 
to 7 per cent of manganese. The latter metal is considered 
a valuable addition to the ore. Two and three-quarter tons 
of the ore will yield a ton of pig iron. Samples have been 
sent from Scott county to the State Oabinet. Samples of 
the conglomerate, which is somewhat abundant on Big 
Ox, have also been forwarded. 

TIMBER. 

In former days this county was heavily timbered, and 
various sections afforded all the varieties of merchantable 
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lumber. The principal use made of timber at this time is 
to cut it up into coopers' stock. Quite a number of mills 
are engaged in cutting staves for "tight work," coal oil 
barrels and pork barrels, and for" slack work," cement and 
Hour barrels. Wilson, Jones & Co., two miles west of Aus
tin, cut annually 700,000 slack barrel staves, using a variety 
()f timber, sugar, beech, oaks, etc. Mr. Gibson's" bucking" 
machine at Austin cuts 500,000 white oak staves exclusively 
for oil and pork barrels, and pays $18.00 per thousand for 
sound staves. J. H. McFadden cuts from 700,OQO to 
800,000 staves, and manufactures annually in Jeffersonville 
40,000 to 50,000 barrels. Montgomery & Foster's mill at 
Lexington cuts 50,000 set of heading for slack work, per 
year. 

SALT. 

Several saline springs occur in the Corniferous, east of 
Lexington, at which salt was manufactured in early days. 
A spring of very salt water is found on the Lower Fork 
{creek) one-half mile above the Louisville Branch Depot, and 
two bores have oeen sunk in the bed of the stream to a 
depth of two or three hundred feet, but without an increased 
How of water. A bore sunk on Switzer Fork, east of town, 
to the depth of several hundred feet, afferds a quantity of 
gas (carbureted hydrogen) which may be ignited by a match. 

ANTIQUITIES. 

There are no very large mounds found in this county. 
Yet the usual amount of Indian or Mound-builders' relics 
are found in various localities, and occasional bone beds or 
kitchen heaps are met with. More evidences of!!. pre-historic 
l'ace have been found on the~larger streams .. 
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CONCLUSION. 

My thanks are returned to the citizens of Scott county 
for courtesy and aid, and to the following persons for special 
favors: 

James Powers, P. M., H. D. Hutchings, M. D., T. Jordon, 
M. D., G. W. Barr, C. R. Hardy of Lexington; J. H. J. 
Lierp, Scottsburg; John S. Swope, E. Swope, Lorenzo Dow 
Whitson, Vienna; Daniel Blocher, Jesse D.IB. Blotcher, 
M. D. Holman; John Freedly, M. Hoover, Wooster; Jos. 
Van Buskirk, Thomas Hughbanks, Austin; L. F. Collings, 
W m. Richie, W. S. Applegate, of Vienna and Findley 
township. 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

:BY V'T. V'T • :BOEDEN. 

This county is located in the southeastern part of the 
State and is named after Thomas Jefferson. It is bounded 
on the north by Jennings and Ripley, east by Switzerland, 
south by the Ohio river and Clarke county, west by Scott 
and Jennings, and contains 380 square miles. Madison is 
the county seat, which is pleasantly situated on the Ohio 
river, contains twelve to fifteen thousand inhabitants, and 
is the site of extensive manufactures. 

I am indebted to Dawson Blackmore, the first child born 
in Madison, November 4, 1812, who is now living at 
Indianapolis, for the following history of this city. His 
father moved from Beaver county, Penn., and settled at 
Madison, Ind., in 1810. He engaged in manufacturing 
hats, and bartered with the Indians for furs. 

The land on which Madison stands was purchased at the 
land office in Jeffersonville, Ind., in 1809 by Jonathan 

. Lyons and John Pall, at six dollars and six cents per acre. 
The first sale of town lots took place February, 1811. The 
proprietors donated a public square, to be used for the pub
lic buildings, but to revert to their heirs if not used for the 
purpose designated. 

In e!lorly days Jefferson county included Jennings and 
Scott counties. Among the first settlers wal;l Mr. Hill, Col. 
John Vawter, and David Black. When first settled the 
growth of timber, on the land where Madison is situated, 
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was very heavy, consisting mainly oflarge poplar, buckeye, 
black walnut and gum. 
",North Madison was at first the nucleus of a Baptist set
tlement, and had a church called Mt. Gilead. 
~ The topographical features of the county are varied, being 
gently rolling in the western part, table htnd in the central 
part, elevated bluffs on the Ohio river, and lofty hills in 
the northeastern part of the county. The bluffs on the 
Ohio river and along all the streams on the eastern border 
of the county are from three to four hundred feet lin hight, 
and give rise to romantic scenery on every hand. Here the 
streams have cut deep gorges by eroding the Niagara and 
Clinton formations and the less persistent shales and lime
stones of the Cincinnati epoch which lie at the base. The 
more rapid weathering of the underlying soft shaly rocks 
produced the beautiful water falls of Clifty and other 
streams. These falls have been cut back from the Ohio to 
their present position, at least one and one-half to two 
miles. 

The Ohio river flows along the greater part of the southern 
boundary of the county and is bordered by precipitous blufts 
with overhanging cliff rocks and rich alluvial bottoms. The 
cliff rock is Qne of the prominent features of the scenery along 
all of the streams. At some localities it appears as a col
umn standing on a high bluff, and at others the hili sides are 
strewn with massive blocks, some of which are large 
enough to support a growth of trees, bnshes and vines; or, 
having descended to the foot of the bluff, to deflect the 
passing stream from its course. 

The most broken portion of the county is in the north
eastern part on Indian-kentuck creek and its tributaries. 
Here the hills are almost exclusively composed of the Cin
cinnati formation. 

The elevated hills afford a good outlook over a land
scape of rare beauty. Before disturbed, this region was 
heavily timbered, and some good size trees still exist along 
the bluffs. The land in this section is considered the most 
productive in the COUEty, it is constantly replenished with 
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plant food by the weathering of the fossiliferous limestone 
and shales of the substratum aud hillsides. Amid the rug

.ged scenery along the water courses, was the favorite abode 
of the pre-historic races ,where they found suitable locations 
on which to build their stone fortifications, earth-works and 
burial places. About their long deserted homes are found 
flint chips, stone spear points, arrow heads, stone battle axes, 
elaborately wrought drinking cups, and finely finished stone 
ornaments, some of the latter were probably used as badges 
of rank, or mementoes of deeds of valor. On every hand 
are found the remains of a nation proficient in the manufac
ture of stone implements. Their veneration for the dead 
caused them to erect memorial stones which remain as mon
uments of their devotion. From the relics left- by these 
lost races, efforts are made to decipher their history, but the 
greater part will forever remain blank. 

There are a number of prominent bluffs or points along 
the Ohio river in this county, as "Marble Hill," "Monu
ment Po~t," and" Plow-handle Point." At " Fair Pros
pect," a short distance below Hanover, is the residence of 
Capt. Geo. Logan. He is now ninety-one years of age. 
He first descended the Ohio in 1801, and settled at Fair 
Prospect in 1815. 

A short distance below Madison is the so called " Devil's 
Back Bone," an elevated bluff detached from the main range 
and rises more than two hundred feet above the bed of the 
river. The, space between this and the main bluff was 
doubtless the river bed in the Champlain era. There are 
prominent points higher up the river, as at " Cedar Cliff" 
and at Brooksburg. This county is well watered in the 
western part where there are abundance of springs flowing 
from fissures in the limestone. In the central and eastern 
part, cisterns are much resorted to for a water supply. A 
number of springs flow from the summit of the Clinton 
formation on the eastern border of the county and supply 
water to drinking troughs that are, for the cO,nvenience of 
travelers, placed on the roadside' leading down the' incline 
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toward Madison. Along with the very marked topograph
ical feature, and the tottering and falling" Cliff Rock" are to 
be seen water falls, which, as before stated, form a number 
of streams in the slowly weathering Clinton rocks. These 
falls are from a few feet to eighty-five feet or more in hight. 
Near Madison are, first, CHffFalls, next, Dead Man's Falls, 
Crow Falls at Hanover, Butler Falls, Chain Mill Falls, 
Falls number "One and Two," and also Dog Falls on 
Saluda Creek. 

STREAMS. 

Ther~ are a number of streams traversing Jefferson 
county, all of which, excepting Indian-kentuck creek, and 
a few smaller creeks, flow from the Ohio river in a west~ 
northwest course· and constitute the head waters of Mus
catatuck river. The principal streams are: Big creek, 
which rises in Ripley county, Graham creek, Middle Fork, 
and South Fork of Big creek, formerly called ~ite river, 
which rises in Hanover township, Woods' Fork, Stucker's 
Fork and Smock's branch, which rises near Hanover and 
r.eceives its principal water supply from "Big Spring," a 
noted never failing spring on the land of Geo. Millican. 
The smaller streams of importance are: Harber's creek, 
Neal's creek, Bear creek and Lewis' creek, which rises in 
the interior. of Jefferson county and flows into Big creek 
above the mouth of Graham creek. Borqering on Graham 
creek the land is very broken with sinks and small caves. 
The timber in this region is very fine consisting principally 
of beech, white oak, poplar, sugar tree, ash and black wal
nut. Large grape vines, six inches in diameter, are seen 
along some parts of these strooms, :reaching to the taps of 
the tallest trees. The streams flowing into the Ohio river 
are Little and Big Saluda, Clifty creek, Bee Camp creek, 
which are small streams, Indian-kentuck creek, which 
is a larg~ stream formed by the union of the North Fcrk 
and the Brushy Fork and the West Fork, and flows into 
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the Ohio river at Brooksburg. A remarkable feature of the 
streams of this county is, that they have as a general thing, 
<iut deep gorges, some of which, especially on the eastern 
border, have attained the depth of two to three hundred 
feet. In their beds are found a superabundance of debris 
derived from the harder parts of the Cincinnati group. On 
Clifty creek and other streams there is associated with the 
debris large and small circular masses of Favistella stellata 
(coral). These .deep gorges are the result of the streams 
flowing over strata which are very friable. All the streams 
flowing west and southwe~t have their source in the 
Devonian and Niagara rocks, and have, since they first 
traced their. course,. followed the same channel with but 
little variation. The current is accelerated by following the 
dip of the strata, and their deep cut beds precludes the 
formation of extensive bottom lands. Along the streams 
flowing over quite horizontal strata, or where the banks are 
a soft material readily yielding to the force of the current, 
or where the mouth is not much lower than the source, we 
find broad valleys with fertile alluvial soil. 

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS. 

The geological formations of this county are embraced in 
the Quaternary age: Devonian and Upper and Lower Silu
rian. These several formations are traceable by their out
crops from the western part of the county on Big creek, to 
the Ohio River on the eastern and southern border. The 
stratigraphical section is as follows: 

CONNECTED SECTION OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, INDIANA. 

Quaternary System. 

1. Alluvium, Recent ................... 2 ft. to 10 ft. 
:l. Champlain ........................... .4 ft. to 18 ft. 
3. Glacial or Drift ...................... 0 to trace. 
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DEVONIAN AGE. Hamilton Period. 
4. New Albany Black Slate, Genesse 

Epoch of New york .............. 0 to 40 ft. 
5. Corniferons Period, Corniferous 

Epoch .............................. 0 to 18 ft. 

UPPER SILURIAN AGE. 

6. Niagara Period, Niagara Epoch.. 0 to 80 ft. 
7. Olinton Epoch......................... 23 ft. 

LOWER SILURIAN AGE. 

8. Trenton Period, Oincinnati Epoch ... O to 300 ft. 

The above is a tabulated statement of all the formations 
occurring in the county, and I will speak of them in their 
order. 

The surface geology of this county comprises: Alluvium, 
Champlain or terrace and Glacial drift. The recent alluvial 
is formed along the streams and on the hill side" from the 
constant weathering of the shales, and the fossil limestones 
of the Devonian and Cincinnati formations, and is washed 
down into the narrow valleys bordering the small streams. 
The broadest valleYIil and the most elevated hills are in the 
northeastern part of the county, bordering on Indian
ken tuck creek. The soil i.n this part of the county is 
very productive. Not only are the bottom rands, where the 
Cincinnati rocks outcrop, fertile, but the less abrupt hill
sides are cleared and cultivated to their summit. 

On either side of Lonesome hollow or Eagle hollow, or 
on the hill sides along Indian-kentuck creek, or bordering 
Saluda creek and other small streams on the eastern side of 
the c0unty, the soil is highly productive. These remarks 
will apply, with equal force, to the central and western por
tion of the county where the Devonian and Niagara outcrop. 
It is evident to all that the limestone land" are at present 
the best la~d in the county. These lands are rolling and 
support a luxurient growth of blue grass, as in the vicinity 
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of Lancaster and College Hill. They also produce good 
corn and wheat crops. 

There are two or more extensive terrace lands or bottoms 
along the Ohio River, Big Bottom above and Louden 
Bottom below Madison. These sandy, alluvial soils are 
among the best lands in the State and the crops are 
but very slightly affected by either drought or exo@ssive 
rains. The terrace lands are of the Champlain period and 
once formed the river bottom. They are made up of sand 
and gravel beds, with an occasional boulder; they also 
contain tusks and bones of the Mastodon. There was 
exhumed, during the past summer, at Wm. Cordery's sand 
bank, three hundred feet west of the Madison and..Indianapolis 
Railroad track, and twelve feet from the surface, part of a 
mastodon tusk four to five inches in diameter. It dropped 
to pieces upon exposure to the atmosphere. This specimen 
was presented to the State collection by W m. H. Child of 
the" vVest end Drug Store," Madison. The sand pit where 
it was discovered was marked with ebb and flow lines of 
stratification. 

There is a district from three to four miles. in width, 
called the "Flats," reaching across the county four and one
half miles east of Deputy, and passing immediately west of 
Hanover and North Madison, and east and south?f Dupont, 
into Jennings county on the north, and Clarke county on the 
south. The soil is composed of ash-gray siliceous clays of 
the Champlain period. In some parts of this belt, sand 
predominates, with occasional boulders. The want of drain
age and the compact nature of the soil renders the "Flats" wet 
and unsuited for cultivation. The growth of timber on these 
lands is in the main smaIl, consisting of sweet gum, maple 
a~d beach, yet in some sections there are good white oak, 
some poplar and very tall hickories. Since these" Flats" 
form an extensive district in this county, and are centrally 
located, it is a matter of very great importance to know 
how they may be made productive. It has been noticed 
that similar lands in Scott county, once considered worthless, 
have b~en much improved by clearing off the timber and 
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putting them in grain and clover, especially where the 
clover has taken deep root. These lands are as productive 
as any lands in the county, but the "flats" ofJefi'erson county 
appear to be even more stubborn and difficult to reclaim. 
In company with Dr. Harper of ' Madison, I examined some 
of this flat land at North Madison, owned by Hon. J. L. 
Roe, and on which he was putting down tile drains. From 
what we saw and from the practical tests which have been made, 
for some years, there can be no doubt but that tile drainage 
is what this land requires in order to make it·as productive 
as the best land in the county. Lime would be a beneficial 
after dressing, as it absorbs carbonic acid and renders the 
soil porous and warm. 

The Glacial or Drift epoch, follows the Champlain in the 
decending order. The material constituting this Age has 
been derived mostly from the disentegration of rocks that· 
lie beyond the boundaries of the State and brought hither 
by the agency of ice, which once in the form of glaciers, 
covered the greater part of the cOMntry north of the Ohio 
river. It is composed of sand, gravel, clay and some small 
granitic boulders. 

A few boulders are found in different parts of the county. 
In the gravel beds at Madison, they are quite frequent and 
of large size .. 

While the Drift is quite pronounced in Jefferson county, 
it is not general in the counties immediately north and 
gives evidence that the glaciers had reached their greatest 
southern limit at this point. 

The following notes on Tile Draining on the Flats men
tioned above, have been very kindly furnished by Dr. J. L. 
Roe, of North Madison, Indiana: 1& 

"A few years ago I came in possession of some land, 
which proved in a short time that I was worse off pecuni
arily than before, from the fact that the land was so wet and 
unproductive that it was an expense to keep it. It could 
not be cultivated, and the only vegetation that flourished 
upon it were aquatic grasses, etc., so destitute of nourish
ment that a dozen acres devoted to pasture would not pay 
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the taxes on a single acre, and it was impossible to dis
pose of it even at cost. I sought for a mode to get out of 
the difficulty, and was induced to try the effects of under
draining, and the refmlt has proved beneficial beyond my 
expectation~. Portions of the land first under-drained had 
water standing on it the year round. A number of practi
cal farmers visited the premises while the work was going 
on. The ,sides of the ditches afforded a good opportunity to 
see the quality of the "soil." They laughed at me for 
using the term soil; there was no soil there, only white clay. 
It is a fair sample of Jefferson county" Flats," and if there 
was any poorer land in the county they did not want to see 
it. The first season I planted it in corn and cultivated in 
the usual manner without applying an ounce of fertilizing 
matter. The yield was an average of 63 bushels and 4 
lbs. per acre, and the grain was decided to be the best corn 
on exhibition at the County Fair. Corn grown upon adja
cent ground, all things being equal, save that of utlder
draining, did not produce 20 bushels per acre. The corn 
was cut up and taken from the ground and the same field 
sown in wheat, although mOEt of the wheat in the neigh
borhood was up a finger length. The yield was not great, 
the season being a poor one, yet larger than that of 
the most successful wheat grower in our section whose land 
is high and rolling. 

Last season the same field was in corn; did not measure 
the crop, but it was thought to be equal to the first crop. 
I have it in corn again this season with a like prospect. 
The corn stands even in hight and some stalks measure 
fifteen feet high, and nine feet to tb.e top ear. I see acres 
of corn daily not shonlder high, though the ground on 
which it stands was put in cultivation the same time as 
mine. Those who have examined my ground say they 
have been misinformed in regard to its character. They 
were told I had underdrained white fiats, whereas it is a 
black, loose soil and on such land anyone can raise from 
60 to 70 bushels of corn per acre without trouble. They 
did not appear to understand how the change had been 
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brought about. At the same time they all knew that con
tinued washing will whiten or bleach almost anything, and: 
by straining muddy or turbid liquid through a white sub
stance will blacken it. The reason the gr'ound in our flats looks 
so white, is because it has been rained upon and washed by sur
face washings for a long period. The clay is so tenacious that 
but little water can pass through it; but once underdrain it" 
convert it into a straining cloth, and the many sources from 
which coloring matter is obtained will soon darken the
soil. Rain water, containing coloring matter, is filtered 
through the ground and comes out of the tile mouths as' 
clear as spring water. 

Underdraining is equally beneficial in wet or dry seasons. 
It is productive of great good by drawing the atmosphere into 
the ground, as well as carrying away the superabundance 
of water. So much so that writers on the subject in speak
ing of little ducts formed by the water in getting down to 
the tiling, invariably term them air ducts, as the air pas
ses up through them as soon as the water ceases to run; 
it is just as important to have the atmosphere reach the 
roots of vegetation for its healthy sustenance, as it is for 
man to breathe. Fertile soil may be loosened several feet 
deep, but if covered with a substance impervious to the 
atmosphere, vegetation cannot grow. In stirring the soil, 
which all admit is important, we are not directly putting 
in fertile matter, but making it loose that air may penetrate. 
Byno other process can air be made to enter so deeply, 01" 

circulate so freely, as by underdrainillg, and for this reason 
lands which are underdrained will not suffer in time of 
drought like those which have not been. 

We all know that the dry est atmosphere contains moist
ure. This is demonstrated by placing a pitcher of ice water 
in a room where the atmosphere is so dry that it is not 
pleasant to breathe; in a short time moisture is deposited 
n sufficient quantity to run down the sides of the pitcher. 

In like manner when the atmosphere is conducted under 
ground, where it is always cool, the water is condensed and 
rises to the roots of the growing crops. Central Park in 
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New York is, perhaps, the best illustration we have, from 
the fact that it is more thoroughly underdrained, aud to a 
greater depth, than private individuals are apt to do. It is 
said in times of protracted drouth, when all the adjacellt 
grounds are parched brown, the lawns in the park display a 
marvelous freshness. 

Rain that falls upon the land belongs to it, and should 
be made to pass directly through it, for every drop of it 
contains fertilizing matter washed out of the atmosphere: 
ammonia, carbonic and nitric acids. By under draining, 
the farmer becomes master of his vocation. He is no longer 
following a game of chance, or risking his capital 
and toil iil having a good season. All opposition to 
u~derdraining comes either from those who have never 
tested it or those who have misapplied it. On the other 
hand it is unanimous with those who have applied it prop
erly, that it is the most profitable investment they have ever 
made in the farming pursuit." 

PA.LEOZOIC GEOLOGY. 

Devonian Age, Hamilton Period. 

New Albany Black Shale, equivalent of the Genesse of New York. 

This is the most recent of the stratified rock formatiolls 
represented in this county, and OCCl'lrs in detached beds over 
a large area. It is in heavy beds on the line of Scott and 
Jennings counties. In the southern part of the county it 
outcrops on the Lexington, Loudon and Bethlehem road 
at James Hannah's mill, on the head waters of Fourteen
mile creek. It also outcrops about Deputy on Lewis' 
creek, and on the head waters of that stream. It shows on 
Middle Fork, in Lancaster township, at W. S. Gasway's, 
and on South Fork, and at Smock's Spring (Big Spring) 
on the land of James Cravens, in Hanover township, 
within three miles of Hanover, and is iraceablein thin beds 
to Lancaster and one mile beyond in the direction of 

G. R."";""10 
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Dupont, and in the northwestern part of the county, about 
Paris, and thence to North Vernon in Jennings county. It 
is well represented at the crossing of the Madison and 
Indianapolis Railroad over Graham creek and east of that 
point. This is doubtless the only point at which it is found 
on the east side of the above road. The Black Shale main
tains the same stratigraphical position throughout, from the 
Falls of the Ohio River into this county. Its position is 
immediately above the Hydraulic cement beds of Clarke 
county, or their equivalent, and when not weathered away, 
the entire thickness is over one hundred feet. The pre
dominant color of this shale is black, and it is often mis
taken for Cannel coal, from a resemblance which it bears to 
that mineral. It affords but few fossils, owing to the 
absence of lime, and to its thin laminated structure, which in 
some cases show ten to twenty or more laminre to the inch. It 
is quite bituminous, and burns when well lighted without 
any perceptibl«;- diminution of bulk. 

In Ohio, where it is 350 feet thick, it is estimated by Dr. 
J. S. Newberry to contain ten per cent. of combustible mat
ter, and is, therefore, equivalent in carbon to a coal seam 40 
feet thick. " It is remarked that the bitumen in this shale 
is not present in it as oil, as no solvent will separate it, but 
it will yield a portion of oil by dry distillation. 

A section of the rocks which crop out on Big creek one 
mile west of Deputy, on the land of Dr. Shelden, near 
Shrewsberry, will show the position of the New Albany 
Black Shale: 

1. Ochreous clay soil with a trace 
of sand, etc., and an occasional 
boulder .....................•..... 10 ft to 20 ft. 

2. Black Shale (New Albany) ...... 10 ft. to 40 ft. 
3. Very shaly, gray limestone, with 

fossil shells....................... 8 ft. 
4. Hydraulic cement, horizon of 

the cement beds of Clarke 
county............................. 2 ft. to 3 ft. 
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.. 5. A very dark gray limestone, 
shaly, with fossils......... ...... 10 ft. 

6. Very dark and bituminous shaly 
limestone, with characteris
tic fossils of the Corniferous, 
to the bed 0f Big creek ........ 18 ft. to 20ft. 
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The land in this locality is very rolling, and the shale in 
force, but the country becomes more level to the west 
toward the Scott county line. 

A section at Deputy, on Lewis' creek, below Wesley 
Riley's flour and corn mill, is as follows: 

1. Ochreous clay, soiL ............... 4 ft. to 15 ft. 
2. New Albany Black Shale ........ 0 ft. to 12 ft. 

3. Dark gray limestone, shaly, with 
fossil shells....................... 4 ft. 

4. Hydraulic cement stone, with 
fucoidal markings and some 
of the characteristic fossils of 
the Clarke county cement 
beds, Atrypa reticularis, Spir-
ijer owenii ....................... 2 ft. to 3 ft. 

5. Light-colored limestone" (Cor
niferous) with Spirifet· acum
inatus. Spirffer gregaria, Nu
cleocrinus, Combophyllum sul-
catum and other fossils ......... 3 ft. to 5 ft. 

6. Limestone, Corniferous, with 
good fossils, Zaphrentis gigan
tea, Z. rafenesquii, Cyathop
hyllum rugosum, Favosites 
goldfussi, Productus and other 
fossils ................. ,~ ........... 18 ft. to 20 ft. 

7. Niagara limestone, in thick and 
thin beds, to Lewis' creek, 
opposite the Camp grounds ... 10 ft. 
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On the Branch Railway, one mile above Deputy, the strata 
show a. very perceptible dip to the west and southwest. In 
a section at this point, taken at Hiram Foster's quarry, the 
Hydraulic limestone does not appear with its characteristic 
featureA, yet the Black Shale which rests immediately above 
it is in place, as will be seen from the following: 

1. Ochreous clay soiL ................. 2 ft to 10 ft. 
2. Black shale shows two to three 

inches in the cut, thickens 
toward the brow of the hill ... 6 ft. to 8 ft. 

3. A very compact, dark-gray lime
stone, in 6 to 8 strata, one 
foot or more thick with perfect 
partings, horizon of cement 
bed, is a good building stone 
and was used in the construc
tion of the piers of the rail
road bridge over Big Creek, 
and is very suitable for foun
dations of houses and railroad 
tracks ............... ~.............. 12 ft. 

No. 3 of the above section represents the place of the 
Hydraulic limestone, but at this point the rock is a very hard, 
fine-grained, dark gray limestone, making when burned a 
pretty good quick lime. It contains well marked impres
sions of Fucoids, and a few specimens of Cardiola radian8 
some of which were with difficulty worked out, the stone 
being very hard and compact. The changed lithological 
features of the formations at this locality is doubtless due to 
the fact that they are farmed near the shore line of the 
Devonian age, in shallow water, and in contact with the 
Cincinnati group of the Lower Silurian. The Cincinnati 
formation at Madison, on the Ohio River, being less than 
twenty miles distant, contains nearly three hundred feet of 
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strata. In the railroad cut, not three quarters of a mile, 
north of Foster's quarry, the order is as follows: 

1st. Soil. 
2d. Soft, course-grained magnesian 

limestone, Dolomite, color 
light brown with 2uphrentis 
sp? ................................. 10 ft. 10 12 ft. 

Foster's quarry........................... 5 ft. 
Railroad track................ ........... 0 ft. 

The next member of the J)ev:onian Age, in descending 
order, is the OorniferoU8 lirnc8tone, which at this point 
appears to be rather bare of fossils. 

A section of the bluff on Big creek, on the land of Gilbert 
Wiggans, Graham township, on which the Mound Builder8 
Fort is situated, is as follows: Section taken below western 
wall of old fort: 

1. Soil. ............................................ .. 

DEVONIAN. 

2. New Albany Black Shale..... ......... 0 ft. to 5 ft. 
3. Very dark gray stratified lime.stone12 ft. 
4. Oorniferous limestone ......... ; ........ 20 ft. 

NIAGARA. 

5. Dark and light gray limestone, variega-
ted ...................... ~ ..................... 20 ft. 

6. Very coarse grained limestone full of 
crinoid stems and fossil she11s .......... 10 ft. 

7. Magnesian limestone to the bed of creek .. 1 0 ft. 

From this point north along the railroad and on Gra
ham's. creek, the land is quite rolling, with numerous out
crops of Devonian and Niagara limestone. A section in the 
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northwestern part o'f Jefferson county and on the line of 
Jennings county at Old Paris, and below the woollen mill on 
Neal's creek, presents the following strata: 

1. Ochreous clay, soiL .................. 3 to 14 ft. 
2. Trace of Black shale on the sum-

mit of the hills .................... . 
3. White limestone containg Conocar

dium, Zaphrentis, Spirifer acu-
minatus and many other fossils.. 20 ft. 

4. Light brown coarse-grained mag-
nesian (Dolomite) limestone...... 5 ft. 

5. Bedded gray limestone, light and 
dark shades ......................... 6 1.0 8 ft. 

6. Very fine-grained gray limestone 
(Niagara) in strata of 1~ to 20 
inches~ building stone, makes 
good lime............................ 4 to 6 ft. 

Bed of Neal's creek ...................... .. 

Good quarries of limestone for building purposes and 
making lime could be easily worked at this point. The 
distance to the Paris crossing of the Branch Railroad is from 
one to two miles. Along Neal's creek and on Graham 
creek, which is near by, the strata shows a very perceptible 
dip to the southwest. The Corniferous and Niagara rocks 
are well exposed along Graham creek to its junction with 
Big creek above the Mound Builders fort and near the 
railroad bridge. These rocks are also well exposed as far 
west as Foster's rocks in Scott county, and along Big creek 
as far east as Lancaster and beyond, the Niagara maintain
ing a good thiCKness to the source of this latter stream in 
Ripley county on the north. 

A section taken immediately above Lancaster Mill, owned 
by Frank Landon, is as follows: 

1. Ochreous clay and soil, with chert 
below ................................. [) to 25 ft. 

2. Traceof black shale, (N. A.)......... 0 ft. 
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3. Hydraulic limestone, not seen ....... . 
4. Corniferous, with fossils ............. .. 

NIAGARA. 

Oft. 
20 ft. 

5. Shaly limestone ........................ 15 to 20 ft. 
6. Fine-grained, light-colored lime

stone, without cheavage, and 
containing nodules of very 
white chert ........................ 5 to 6 ft. 

7. Three-inch strata of variegated 
chert, chalcedony.................. 3 in. 

8. Light-gray and fine-grained lime-
stone, irregular bedding, makes 
a good lime.......................... 4 ft. 

9. Light-gray limestone in very even 
flags from 3 to 8 inches thick 
with rectangular cleavage........ 5 ft . 
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. All these strata have been tested and found to make good 
lime. A section at College Hill, below Middle Fork and 
extending to Dr. McCoy's at the summit of the hill, will 
show: 

1. Clay soil with chert.................. 1 to . 6 ft. 
2. Dark-grey limestone, in strata of 

12 to 20 inches, used in the 
construction of the college· 
buildings at this place, appears 
to be durable and makes good 
lime. It outcrops near the sum
mit of the hills and has a few 
fossils Atrypa and Combophyl
lum 8ulcatum were weathered 
out.................................... 4 to 5 ft. 

3. Corniferous limestone ................. 18 to 20 ft. 
4. Dark, coarse-grained limestone, 

..,J, containing crinoid stems and 
~ fossil shells .......................... 10 to 12 ft. 
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5. Shaly limestone with pink shades 
obtained from this ledge, Favo-
sites niagaren8is.................. 20 ft. 

6. Fine-grained, light-colored lime-
stone, containing light chert..... 6 ft. 

7. Strata of variegated colored chert .. 0 ft. 3 in. 
8. Limestone to the bed of Middle 

Fork ................................ 4 ft. 0 in. 

On the northeast side of Middle Fork, on the road to 
Dupont is seen an outcrop of stratified chert, sixteen to 
twenty inches, containing a number of g.Jod fossils, Spirifer 
acuminatus, with occasional shells, preserved specimens 
showing the spiral arms. Also, Tentaculite,q scalenius, Meek, 
and many other fossil forms, but the chert is as brittle as 
glass, and the fossils are difficult to procure. This chert 
strata, No.7, first noticed at Lexington, in Scott county, 
extends from here north to the Jennings county line, and 
may be seen on all the hill sides, and along the streams, 
since it lies very near the surface. 

Lancaster and College Hill are situated at the junction of 
Middle Fork and Big creek. The wearing down of these 
streams to deep beds gives to this locality a broken and 
romantic appearance. There are several small caves sit
uated in this vicinity, and some singularly shaped rocks 
produced by weathering. 

There is a fine show of the Corniferous with fossils~ 

and a trace hydrau~ic limestone at Big Spring, on 
Smock's branch, in Hanover township. The Devonian 
strata at this place show a very perceptible dip to the south
west, and the stream is flowing with the dip and from the 

. Ohio river. A section of the outcrop of rocks above the 
spring shows: 

1. Ochreous clay soil ............ ,.. •••• ; •• 4 to 10 ft. 
2. New Albany Black Shale, in the . 

summit of the hills........ ••••• ••• 0 to 4 ft. 
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3. .A. trace of Hydraulic limestone 
determined by the weathered 
fossils.............................. ... (?) 

4. Very white limestone, with a few 
fossils, Combophyllum 8ulcatum.. 6 to 8 ft. 

5. Carniferous limtlstone with a mag
nificent display of fossil corals, 
equal to the coral beds of the 
Falls of the Ohio, collected 
Cyathophyllum rugo8um, Favo-
8ite8 fibrosa, Zaphrentis gigantea. 
There are also imbedded in the 
rock many other beautiful forms 
and a large species of Strema
tapora, species undescribed ....... 

6. Chert bed, color brown, with Cor-
niferous fossils ....................... 12 to 15 in. 

7. White limestone in the bed of the 
stream with imbedded Cornifer-
ous fossils............................. (?) 

Having traced the New Albany Black Shale to.its eastern 
limit, and pointed out the extent of the Corniferous, with 
its abundant beautiful fossil forms, the next formation in 
the descending order is the Niagara. .A. section at the 
crossing of the Madison and· Indianapolis Railroad over 
Big creek beneath the structure that spans that stream, 150 
feet in length and 61 feet from the bed of the stream, is an 
outcrop as follows: 

1. Covered space ........................... 60 to 75 ft. 
2. Corniferous limestone .................. 2 to 6 ft. 
3. Coarse-grained dark disintegrating 

limestone.............................. 5 to 8 ft. 
4. Disintegrating clay shale, various 

shades................................. 4 to 6 ft. 
5. Light magnesian limestone, in two 

to three layers................... ..... 4 ft. 
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6. Magnesian limestone, with. cherty 
layers, a poor building stone, as 
shown by its wear in the bridge 
piers ............................. ' . . . . 8 ft. 

7. Light gray limestone, in strata of 
16 to 20 inches, used in the 
piers of bridge, more durable 
than No.6 ...........•.•...•....•.... 5 to 6 ft. 

8. Very hard gray crystalline lime-
stone to the bed of Big creek...... 6 to 10 ft. 

Two miles beyond in the direction of Madison, at the 
railroad crossing of Middle Fork, in Lancaster township, 
and beneath the railroad bridge, there is a good exposure of 
Niagara limestone where the stream has cut the rocks to a 
great depth. The stone for the piers of the bridge were 
t>btained from this place. The beds are in strata from 20 
to 30 inches thick. The stone is easily quarried of any 
requisite length. The exposure may be followed to Lan
{Jaster, four miles below. I was informed by Mr. Robert 
Williams, a resident here for 60 years, that all the rocks in 
this section, 60 and 75 feet thick, will make good lime. 
Some are very good for building purposes, and easy of 
,access for making fences. A short distance below the rail
road bridge, on Middle Fork, and on the land of Robert 
Williams, a short distance from the creek, is an. exposure of 
the dark-colored, coarse-grained bituminous limestone, No. 
4, of College Hill section, containing nests of transparent 
crystals of calc spar that. show double refraction. Similar 
beds, containing calc spar are on the land of R. H. Pil
cher, and reported to be a foot thick. This stone also out
crops four miles north of Dupont, on Graham creek. At 
this place there are nests, of calc spar crystals, a yard in 
width, and afford some good cabinet specimens. 

Another section on Big creek, on the land of Alexander 
McAllister, exhibits the following strata: 

Ash-colored soil with ochreous 
shades.................. .............. 2 to 10 ft. 

2. Corniferous limestone ................. 8 to 10 ft. 
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NIAGARA. 

3. Disintegrating clay shale, various 
shades................................ 4 to 6 ft. 

4. Dark-gray stratified limestone, with 
pink shale, containing encrinite 
stems ....................... ......... 2 ft. 

5. Light-colored, fine-grained, strati-
fied limestone, with light cherty 
concretions between the layers.. 2 to 4 ft. 

6. Hard, fine-gramed, stratified lime-
stone, pink .......................... 2 to 3 ft. 

7. Light-colored encrinital limestone, 
making good lime ................. 2 to 4 ft. 

8. Irregular bedded limestone, dark, 
with pink shades to the bed of 
Big creek ........................... 8 to 10 ft. 
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All of the above beds of stone have been burned and 
make good lime, and all, with the exception of the clay 
shale, will make a good building stone. 

It will be seen from the above sections that limestone is 
abundant along the streams, and will furnish a cheap and 
valuable lime for the flat lands that lie adjacent thereto. 
The labor spent in this direction will prove to be remuner
ative. A section on Camp creek, a short distance above 
Dupont, on the land of Mark Tilton and along the streams 
below, shows: 

1. Light colored, sandy clay soil, 
with ochreous shales below and 
resting on graveL....... . ...... 2 to 10 ft. 

2. Very dark coarse grained, bitu
minous limestone, soft and 
weathering, containing crinoid 
stems and other fossils,Michilina 
sp? was especially recognized... 14 in. 
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a. White and brown chert 6 to 10 
inches. It is brittle and breaks 
into irregular and angular 
shaped pieces with sharp edges 
and contains a great many fos
sils : Spirijer acuminatus. 
'l'he casts especially of these 
shells are very abundant, 
Pteropods are also represented 
by Tentaculites, but good 
specimens are hard to get...... 1 ft. 4 in. 

4. Dark, bituminous limestone, soft, 
with Zaphrentis and other 
fossils, also masses ot very 
pure white chert ................ 10 ft. to 20 ft. 

5. Dark blue limestone with lighter 
shades of shaly magnesian 
limestone ........ , ....... , ....... 6 ft. 

There are an abundance of good springs issuing from the 
beds of rocks along this stream, and they also contain a 
great number of miniature caves. 

The water shed in Saluda township, which is two to three 
miles in width, lies between the head waters of Fourteen 
Mile creek, and the waters of Saluda creek. The former 
rises at the base of the New Albany Black Shale, on the 
western side and flowing southwest and south, empties int«r 
the Ohio River in Clarke county. The latter rises on the 
east side of the divide and flows through a deep gorge and 
enters the Ohio River to the southeast. A section on the 
head waters of Saluda creek, at the crossing of the 
Lexington, Louden and Bethlehem road at the crossing of 
Saluda creek, will show as follows: 

1. Light colored clays with ochre 
colored sand at bottom .......... ,.10 to 15 ft. 

2. Blue and yellow clay shale with 
chert ........ t •••••••••••••••• ~........ 6 to 8 ft. 
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3. Very white magnesian limestone... 6 to 10ft. 
4. D~rk gray limestone in thin strata 

to the stream .................. " .. " 8 to 15 ft. 

Less than tOme-half mile below this section, at Dog Falls, 
on the same stream, and on the land of Daniel P. Monroe, 
Sec. 2. T. 2, R. 9, and near the junction of the North and 
South branch we have an. increased elevation of forty to 
fifty feet, with an outcrop that shows a succession of massive 
and thin bedded limestones. The falls are a succession of 
three benches, twelve to sixteen feet in hight, and are very 
interesting and add variety to the scenery of this romantic 
region. Immediately below the falls we find: 

1. Massive and thin bedded siliceous 
stone of various shades of color, 
being the most western outcrop 
of the Clinton formation ......... 18 to 20 ft. 

8. Light blue shale ........................ 3 to 5 ft. 
9. Cincinnati formation, (Lower Silu

rian,) the most western outcrop, 
with an abnndance of character
istic fossils. It thickens fast on 
descending the stream towards 
the Ohio River, a few miles 
distant. 

It will be seen from the above, that we have the New 
.Albany Black slate on the west, at the head waters of 
Fourteen~Mile creek, and the Niagara, Clinton and Cincinnati 
(Hndson River) on the east, all within a space of three miles. 
A.ll the following sections will show a thickening of the 
Lower Silurian rocks as we approach the eastern part of the 
county, a continuation of the Niagara to North Madison, 
and the final absence of the Devonian formation. Dr. J. C. 
Cornett of Madison, who has given these formations a more 
minnte investigation than any other person, makes the 
Madison and Indianapolis Railway the eastern boundery of 
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the Devonian, which boundry this survey has confirmed. 
The line, however, does not directly follow the railroad, in 
some places it does not quite reach the road, while at 
others, it extends a little east of that line. In the bed of Henry 
P. Lee's branch, Saluda township, is a good display chambered 
Oephalopoda orthoce:ras firmly imbedded in the Niagara lime
stone, and a short distance below this, on the stream, are 
Lee's Falls. The water falls thirty-five feet or more over 
the Clinton rocks. 

There is a good outcrop of the Niagara rocks along 
the entire length of Big creek, and along the streams in 
this county, that flow from the Ohio river, showing in some 
places extensive sections of thick and thin strata, as in the 
vicinity of the old paper mill, and six miles east of Dupont, 
at Kirkville, and at Joseph Stephen's sawmill, on Big 
creek; and it continues along the same stream to Louis 
Munier, in the direction of Bryantsburg, and still beyond 
to Ripley county line. The Niagara limestone when 
burned produces an excellent quality of lime. It is suitable 
for all ordinary building purposes and well aaapted 
for making stone fences. 

The Niagara limestones are !'leen as fa.r east as the west 
fork of Indian-kentuck creek, east of Mud Lick, Monroe 
township, and about Canaan, but at the latter place only 
the lower members of the series are met with. 

The Michigan road, from Madison to Ripley county line, 
would represent approximately the eastern outcrop of the 
Niagara formations, yet it shows about the headwaters of 
the different branches of Indian-kentuck creek, as at 
Canaan, and in some cases to the eastof it. Canaan is situ
ated fifteen miles west of the Ohio river. 

The next well-marked and distinct formation is the 

UPPER SILURIAN. 

I-Niagara period. 2-Glinton epoch. 

The Clinton formation, noticed in the survey of 1873, 
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page 143, as appearing along the Ohio river on the north':' 
east border of Clarke connty, is well marked and of consid
erable thickness in the eastern part of this county on the 
Ohio river. The Clinton here, as in New York, is in the 
main a sandstone, and of variable texture; it is very soft in the 
lower part where it is largely composed of sand and clay; 
but in other parts very hard and contains concretions 
of oxide of iron on the surface. The upper part of the 
formations at some points is a very dark gray limestone. 

FOSSILS OF THE CLINTON. 

W. S. T. Cornett, M. D., of North Madison, who has 
studied the Clinton beds very closely, says the upper and 
lower strata of the Clinton are non-fossiliferous. The fos
sils which characterize this formation are to be found at or 
near its upper third. They are so compactly cemented in 
the rock that it is in most instances impossible to isolate 
them, consequently they have to be studied in fragments. I 
recognize the following: Zaphrenti8 bilateralis, Fenestella 
prisca, Atrypa retioolari8, lllamus insignis, Dalmania, 
Orthis biforata, Strophomena rugo8a, Leptaena 8erica, Rhyn-
conella neglecta, Encrinites and fragments of encriniie 
stems; many of which are encased in calc spar. 

From the above it will appear that the fossils of the 
Clinton are well marked and quite numerous, extending 
through a vertical outcrop of 23 feet. Quite a number of 
well marked fossils, illustrative of this formation, have been 
presented to the State Cabinet for examination, by W. S. 
T. Cornett, M. D. 

Prof. R. P. Whitfield, of Albany, N. Y., remarks: "We 
find Orthis lynx frequently, although not common, in the 
Clinton of New York. There is no formation extending 
over a great territory but may and generally does contain 
a small percentage of the forms af the lower rocks, where 
they follow on in an unbroken series, as the Clinton does 
in your State, following the Cincinnati." I am aware that 
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there is a difference of opinion as to the thickness of the 
Clinton in this county, but if we take the fossils for a guide 
we have evidence sufficient to justify the sections which fol
low. 

The strata are uneven, being in layers from a few inches 
to several feet thick. The prevailing color of the stone is 
light 'yellow, with salmon and pink shades. The face of 
the stone often presents very nicely marked lines of a yel
low or gray cast. This formation is strongly marked by 
contrast with the Cincinnati rocks below, and the Niagara 
limeshme above. 

The Clinton here presents the greatest variety of qualities 
as regards durability, of any formation encountered in the 
eastern part of the county. Some parts furnish a durable 
building stone, and the thin layers found in the upper part 
of the hills at Madison are used for flagging, while others 
again are prone to decay, and have no commercial value. 
The most western, well-marked outcrop of the Clinton 
rocks is to be seen in Saluda Township, two to three miles 
from the Ohio river, at the crossing of the Lexington and 
Bethlehem road, over Saluda creek, where we have: 

1. Clay soil ................................ 10 to 20 ft. 
2. White shaly limestone, Niagara ..... 6 to 8 ft. 
3. Gray limestone with Trilobites, 

Oalymene senaria ...... ............ 6 to 8 ft. 
4. "Cliff reck," a gray, porous lime

stone, with shades of yellow, 
weathering into holes containing 
crinoid stems, and in some 
parts pieces of crinoidea ........ 13 to 18 ft. 

5. Disintegrated blue and yellow clay 
shale......... .......... ...... ......... 4 to 6 ft. 

6. Light brown and yellow sandstone, 
glistening, clay layers below 
Clinton ............................... 19 to 22 ft. 
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7. Blue, shaly limestone, terminating 
in a 4 inch strata of hard, Glue 
limestone........ ...... ......... ...... 26 ft. 

8. Cincinnati rocks (Lower Silurian) 
with characteristic fos"ils to the 
bed of Saluda creek ............. 200 to 300 ft. 
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The Favi8iella 8iellaia bed does not show in this section, 
and there are but few specimens of that coral fouud in this 
vicinity . 

.A section at Marble Hill in the southeastern border of 
the county on the Ohio river, James King's Landing, is as 
follows: 

1. Light ash colored clay soil with 
sand, yellow clay subsoil. ....... l0 to 18 ft. 

2. Light colored magnesian limestone 
weathered into holes, "Clifl 
Rock" ........................... ... IS to 20 ft. 

3. Yellow and blue clay shale, disin-
tegrating ........................... 6 to 8 ft. 

4. Light blue magnesian limestone, 
variegated, sandy in some 
parts, crinoid stems on the 
upper surface ..................... 25 to 30 ft. 

5. Dark blue marlite, with alternat
ing strata of hard blue lime
stone containing Cincinnati 
fossils (Lower Silurian) ......... 75 to 100 ft. 

6. lJlurchi8onia, shell marble, 
"Dean's quarry, Marble Hill" 20 ft. 

7 . Very hard blue limestone in thin 
layers, with shale and abund-
ance of fossils (Cincinnati) ..... 80 to 100 ft. 

8. Space covered with debris.......... 20 ft. 

The hight of the ridge from low water is: . 378 ft. 
G. R.-I1 
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This is a noted locality for fruit farms, an account of 
which was given in the report of last year. 

The Clinton is not as well marked in the above section 
as at Hanover and other places. The first show of the 
Clinten rocks is some six or eight miles south of Marble 
Hill on the Ohio river. 

The elevation from Marble Hill to Hanover is not very 
great, as shown by the following section taken at "Crow's 
Falls" and above the falls: 

1. Ochreous clay :terminating in 
brown chert ....................... . 

2. Light brown and gray magnesian 
limestone containing crystals 

15 ft. 

of calc spar .......................... 2 to 6 ft. 
:·3. Yellow and blue clay shale..... ... 4 to 6 ft. 
4. White and gray limestone in strata 

of from 4 to 18 inches, a pretty 
good building stone-yet has 
some cherty concretions in the 
upper part .................•........ 15 to 25 ft. 

5. .Gray magnesian limestone, with 
,shades of yellow or brown, 
rather porous, and terminating 
in thin strata, with clay shale 
"Cliff Rock." ••••••••••....•...... 13 to 20 ft. 

1:6. Summit of the Falls-a very hard 
dark-gray limestone with im-
perfect fossils............... ....... 6 ft. 

7. Light yellow and brown sand
stone-glistening, uneven strat
ification, disintegrating in 
lower part-Clinton. Makes 
all the water falls of this 
region .............................. 16 to 20 ft . 

.8. Four to six inches of blue, soft . 
shale, makes a good slate pen-' 
cil.. .... .... ..... ..... ............. ... 6 in. 
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9. Dark blue, disintegrating magne
sian limestone, making a part 
of the Falls ........................ 18 to 20 ft. 

10. Thin strata of dark blue, hard 
limestone studded with Lep
trona sericea, Sow. Orthis lynx, 
Eich. and a number of impres
sions of parts of Calymene blu
menbachii, Brongt. Favistella 
stellata, Hall. Ohrotetes and a 
great variety of other Cincin-
nati fossils ........................ .. 230 ft. 
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Sections at "Butler's Falls," a short distance west, and 
at "Chain Mill Falls," show a good 0utcrop of Clinton 
rocks. 

Section on the" New Pike, College Hill, Hanover; 

1. Ochreous clay with chert, below... 6 ft. 
2. Stratified chert, white and variega-

ted................................... 3 to 5 in. 
3. White limestone in strata of 12 

to 20 inches, Niagara............ 4 to 6 ft. 
4. White and gray magnesian lime

stone, porous rock, weathered 
rough, with thin layers below, 
"Cliff Rock.'I... ........... ....... 21 ft . 

. 5. Very hard, gray limestone in 
strata of ] 6 inches to 2 feet, 
good building stone .............. 8 to 10 ft. 

6. Clinton, shaly bed with layers of 
sand and clay ..................... 12 to 23 ft. 

7. Blue shale, horizon of Favistella 
stellata bed ........................ 12 ft. 

-8. Dark blue limestone alternating 
with shales and containing 
characteristic Cincinnati fossils 250 ft. 
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All the outcrop from College Hill within a llhort distance 
of Madison, indicates the same stratigraphical order, with 
a slight increased elevation of the country and a greater 
thickness of Niagara limestones. 

A section at the Inclined plane of the Jeffersonville, 
Madison and Indianapolis Railroad, where the plane cuts 
through the hill for 2,686 yards, with an elevation of 255 
feet per mile to the summit of North Madison, shows: 

1. Ash-colorea clay, teIminating in 
ochreous shades.................. 5 to 12 ft. 

NIAGARA. 

2. Limestone in strata of varying 
thickness, called here "white 
limestone," which in some 
parts of the outcrop chips 
badly and does not stand 
weathering-burned for lime 
and used for all ordinary pur-
poses ................................ 20 to 40 ft. 

3. Contains Calymene senaria lime
stone, weathered dark and 
rough, yet light colored when 
broken, with yellow clusters 
of coarse particles, makes a 
poor lime, contains an occa
sional trilobite, crinoid stems, 
and a few other fossiIs-"Cliff 
rock" ................................ 13 to 20 ft. 

4. Blue and yellow clay shale, disin-
tegrating when exposed ......... 6 to 12 ft. 
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CLINTON. 

5. A very hard, and, in some parts, 
very soft, disintegrating sand
stone, light yellow and salmon 
color, unevenly bedded, and 
contains streaks of iron and 
pockets of calc spar, and some 
fossils, Zaphrenti8 bilaterali8 
and crinoid stems......... ...... 23 ft. 

6. Fine grained, dark blue marlite, 
with fucoidal impressions, 
large and small, circular mas
ses of Favestella 8tellata (coral) , 
and often containing fine crys-
tals of spar ....................... 10 to 13 ft. 

7. Dark blue siliceous fossiliferous 
limestone in strata of varying 
thickness, alternating with 
shale and clay layers, contains 
imperfect fossils. This mem
ber constitutes the principal 
part of the hills about Mad-
ison ................................ 200 to 300 ft 

8. The terrace on which Madison is 
situated, sand and gravel beds, 
river deposits, in which are 
found mastodon remains ...... 30 to 75 ft. 
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Richard Owen, M. D., in his Geological Reconnoissance 
of 1859, says: "A section in the railroad at Madison, as 
given beneath, will give, approximately, the thickness and 
relative position of these rocks: 

1. Buff and gray magnesian limestones of 
Upper Silu!ian date, nearly ........... l00 ft. 

2. Marls and clays............... ............... 3 ft. 
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3. Impure, variegated magnesian lime
stone, some with green and reddish 
bands...... ...... ......... ... ...... ........ 35 ft. 

4. Dark marlite, containing Favistella and 
crystallizations of spar................. 27 ft. 

5. Fossiliferous limestone, alternating with 
marl, marlites, and clays of Lower 
Silurian date, to low water mark, 
about ...................................... 340 ft. 

Some of the bands of both No.3 and 4 of the above sec
tion possess hydraulic properties." 

The Niagara outcrops in and around North Madison and 
is extensively used for building purposes. 

A section of the various formations as they outcrop on 
the "Michigan Road," Madison Hill, for which I am 
indebted to W. T. S. Cornett, M. D.; also, the position of 
the fossils and the altitudes above low water of the Ohio 
river: 

Railway crossing, North Madison .... . 
Toll gate 011 Michigan road ............. . 

Strata. Altitudes 
above 
low wate~. 

412 ft. 
417 ft. 

Clay soil with chert below 2 to ......... 14 ft. 

UPPER SILURIAN AGE. 

Niagara Epoch. 

1. Blue limestone with Pentamerus 
oblongtts ........................... 403 ft. 

2. White Limestone .................... 5 ft. 398 ft. 
3. Top of Cliff rock on Michigan 

road, porous and rough by 
weathering ........................ 13 ft. 387 ft. 

4. Base of Cliff rock and found in 
all positions from the top to 
the base of the Cliff ... , ........ 374 ft. 
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5. Blue and yellow clay shale, weath
ering when exposed and under
mining the Clift Rocks....... 5 ft. 

CLINTON EPOCH. 

6. Very dark gray and hard lime
stone in strata of 16 to 22 
inches ..................... -........ _ 

7. Light brown sandstone, of vari
ous shades, in varying strata 

()Hnton fossils. 
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from 2 feet to 4 feet 3 in. con- Cincinnati fossils. 

taining iron in some parts and 
produciNg all the water falls 
on the eastern border ............ 30 ft. 

LOWER SILURIAN AGE-TRENTON PERIOD. CINCINNATI 

EPOCH. 

Tetradium fibratum horizon ............. . 
Dark blue shale, weathering, fucoid 

impressions in the upper part, a 
show of Cincinnati fossils and 
Famstella stellata reef, coral in 

319 ft· 

the lower part, 15 to ............ 20 ft. 304 ft. 

Tetradium fibratum. 

The Cincinnati formation is in thp. main a dark blue fos
siliferous limestone, in thick and thin strata, with shale and 
clay layers, coutaining well preserved fossils, and extend
ing under the rive!' at Madison. 

At Madison, Orthis biJorata, and Orthis oecidentalis, 
have a vertical range from the base of the hills to the top 
of the Cincinnati outcrop. Strophomena alternata has the 
same range. Orthis retrorsa is said to have the narrowest 
vertical range of all the Cincinnati fossils, -not to exceed 
three feet. It occurs here opposite the first stone culvert on 
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the Michigan road. Stt'ophomena 8ulcata, is found on the 
Michigan road, between the second and third stone cul
verts. 

The Clinton rocks are well exposed above and below 
Madison, and it is the most persistant formation in this 
section of the county. It forms projecting cliffs, weathered 
into natural amphitheaters of great extent, and these afford 
the wearied teams, that ascend and descend the inclines, to 
and from the city of Madison, a place to rest in the shades 
of the oVlilrhanging Clinton rocks, and drink from the springs 
which issue from the rocks at about this elevation, on many 
of the Madison hills, throughout all seasons of the year. 
A few miles above Madison, the Clinton becomes the surface 
rock, as at Cedar Cliff. On Indian-kentuck creek, it is 
found only here and there on the highest points. 

The next, and lowest formation, exposed in Jefferson 
county, is of the Lower Silurian Age, Trenton Period, 
Oincinnati Epoch, equivalent of Hudson River of New 
York and-Nashville, Tenn. 

The 0utcrop of the rocks of the Cincinnati epoch are of 
wide extent, occurring in Canada and in New York, and 
from Lake Erie to Tennessee. This formation is composed 
of shales in New York and Canada, but in the west the 
strata consists of limestone alternating with shales that were 
once beds of sand, mud, clay, or shells, deposited at the 
bottom of the Lower Silurian sea which teeme~ with life, as 
is attested by their fossil forms mingled in the composition 
of the rocks, or appearing on their surface. Immense 
quantities of fossils are found in the soft shale and clay 
layers without having the most minute line, or peculiar form 
of the Molluscs, Radiates, or Articulates. 

Passing north of Madison the county is very broken, and 
a number of ridges, as Pleasant Ridge and Rice's Ridge, 
are composed almost exclusively of Cincinnati rocks. These 
ridges extend in the direction of the Ohio river. About 
Brooksburg, in Milton township, and near the mouth of 
Indian-kentuck creek, the outcrop is almost exclusively 
Lower Silurian rocks. The same outcrop continues along 
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this stream to Manville. A short distance above Manville, 
at Pleasant R. Vernon's, there are several quite compact 
strata in the bed of the creek, containing very peculiar 
markings. Specimens of this stone have been sent to the 
State collection. From Manville north and west, along the 
West, Middle and Brushy Forks of Indian-kentuck, the 
Cincinnati outcrop continues in full force, with the same 
general order of shales and shell limestones, and an abund
ance of fossils of that period, to near the head waters of 
these streams. 

A section on the West Fork of Indian-kentuck creek, a 
short distance east of Mud Lick, in the direction of Canaan, 
and on the land of Reuben Daily, is as follows: 

l. Clay terminating in ochre shades 
i 

and chert ........................... 3 to 15 ft. 
2. White and gray limestone (Niag-

ara) ................................. 50 to 75 ft. 
3. Clinton not found .................... 00 ft. 
4. Favistella stellata bed, fine speci-

mens ................................ 10 to 12 ft. 
5. Fossil limestone and shale, Low-

er Silurian Age ................. ., 225 ft. 

A section on the head waters of all these streams,. 
branches of Indian-kentuck creek, would show about the 
same result. 

At present the channel of the Ohio river at Madison is 
deep, affording a good landing for boats af heavy burdens 
at all seasons of the year. The city has extensive water 
works, and the supply of water is ample for any emergency. 
The supply, the greater part of the year, is from reservoirs 
along the railroad cut, which are filled direct from 
springs issuing from the outcropping rocks and when this 
filupply fails the larger reservoir at the head of Main cross 
street is drawn upon. This reservoir is supplied by water 
of ordinary purity, pumped from the river above the 
city. Water from the hydrants is used without stint in 

,. 
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watering the lawns, sidewalks and streets, a~ it is 
refreshing to visit the city aiter a walk, or drive on a hot 
day over dusty roads. 

Madis0n has the credit of projecting and building the 
first railroad in the State, and one of the first roads of the 
kind in the West. The charter was granted in 1835 or 
1836, with John Woodburn as President. The cars Were' 
running as far as Columbus in 1845, and finished to Indi
anapolis in the fall of 1847. The" Michigan road," with 
its terminus at Madison and Lake Michigan, was projected 
in 1823 to 1826 and its completion was a work of great 
importance at that time. 

Madison was at one time extensively engaged in the pork 
trade, but is at present employing her capital in manufac
tures. One of the most important is the manufacture of 
pure refined pearl starch, by Messrs.R. Johnson & Son,. 
and John Clements, who have extensive factories. The
factory of Johnson & Son consumes several hundred bush
els of corn per day, and employs ninety hands. Large 
quantities of starch are shipped East in barrels to the calico. 
print works and for laundry purposes. This starch is also 
sold in boxes in all the markets of the country, and finds. 
its way to Europe. 

Pure water for washing all impurities from the starch is 
obtained by sinking deep wells in the sand and gravel beds 
mentioned as occurring at Madison. John Clements man
ufactures about the same quantity and quality of starch as 
the above company. The factories have, from the residue 
of t.he corn, two grades of starch feed, which is extensively 
used by the farmers in this part of the county. One grade 
of the feed is gluten, the tenacious substance which is left 
after washing out the starch, the other feed is the water from 
the washing of the starch. 

Cobb, Sterling & Co. are doing all kinds of foundry 
work; also, M. E. Ceena, Walsh & Co. 
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PORK PACKING. 

Powell & Imblard, E . .A. Fitch & Co., C. Friedersdoff, 
Meauser & Co., are engaged in this branch of business. 

COOPERS. 

Wyman & Gibson are manufacturing from 50,000 to 
100,000 coal oil barrels, and other tight barrels, per year. 
William Staff & Co. are manufacturing slack barrels. 

FLOUR MILLS. 

Stapp & Trow, City Mills; W. W. Page and C. L. 
Gordon. 

SADDLE-TREE MANUF ACTOlty. 

There are several large establishments engaged in the 
manufacture of saddle trees at Madison. 

SCHOOLS. 

This county is well supplied with· graded schools and a 
university at Hanover. This university is under the 
patronage of the Presbyterians and is well endowed. The 
.Alumni date back to 1834. 

The college library contains some 6,000 well-selected 
volumes, many of which are rare works. The cabinet of 
Natural History, although not large, is a very interesting 
collection, containing some specimens which it will be dffi
cult to duplicate. The cabinet is at present in charge 
of Prof. John M. Coulter and bids fair to increase in 
interest. 

HANOVER COLLEGE. 

The college is situated in the edge of the village of Han
over, and stands on an elevated bluff of the Ohio river, five 
miles below Madison. The Ohio river and the railway 
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from Madison, places Hanover withiN twenty-four hours of 
all the principal points in Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio and 
Illinois. Turnpikes from Madison to Hanover, render the 
college easy of access at all seasons of the yea;. 

The scenery, in beauty, extent, variety and accessibility 
is not surpassed in the neighboring States, if indeed, it is 
equaled, in the whole valley ofthe Mississippi. The locality 
is extremely rich in a geological point of view. The vari
ety of surface configuration within a mile of the college, 
and for many miles around, furnishes unrivalled facilities 
for practical instruction in every department of civil 
engineering. There is no more healthful place in the whole 
country . No malarious streams or marshes poison the clear 
bracing atmosphere of the hills and produce that physical 
debility and mental depression so unfavorable to study. 
Innumerable waterf~lls, deep ravines and wild, gorges, 
shadowy hillsides, quiet giens and rolling plateaus, with 
the "beautiful river," invite students and visitors to the 
most healthful and delightful modes of exercise. Every 
cultivated mind knows the great educational value of fine 
scenery. The absence of saloons and other evil resorts 
reduces temptation to the very minimum. It will 
therefore be seen that few colleges are equal in natural and 
local advantages to Hanover. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Agriculture is the principle wealth of the county. The 
soil presents very many natural advantages in some sections, 
and skillful farming is remunerative, but in other sections 
drainage and the application of fertilizers is required. We 
would, as stated, propose drainage for the" flats," and the 
introduction of blue grass, or other grasses, and especially 
clover. The essential mineral ingredients are doubtless in 
sufficient quantities in the soil as a base, but the potash and 
phosphates taken up by the crops as food must be returne~ 
to the soil, or the land will be impoverished t9 the amount 
abstracted from it. It is a fact patent to all farmers, that 
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ashes is a good fertilizer, and its stimulating effect on the 
crops is soon apparent. 

The county agricultural fair which meets annually, at 
North Madison, it is thought, will stimulate to improved 
farming, and the culutre of graded stock. The anniversary 
jubilee of the Farmers' Club, held at Swan's grove, 
S. T. Swan, President, B. F. Schull, M. D., Secretary, is 
calculated to foster social intercourse, and by interchange of 
sentiment, can not fail to result in good. 

CLAY • 

.A. good clay for brick is found in nearly all parts of the 
county. A good tile clay is found at North Madison, on 
the land of J. R. Roe, M. D., and is used by him in making 
tiles. There is also, found on the same land a species of 
fire clay used at the founderies at Madison. Tile clay also 
occurs on the land of James Lee, Loudon Bottom. 

WATER POWER. 

Water power afforded by the numerous streams in this 
county was extensively used in former days, as shown by 
the remains of mill sites. 

ROAD MATERIALS. 

This county has quite a number of gravel roads, the 
material being siliceous gravel, obtained from along the 
streams, and the chert bed which traverses this county. 
Black slate is used for mending roads in the western part of 
the county, and answers remarkably well. Limestone of the 
Upp!lr and Lower Silurian is in great supply for macadam
lzmg. 

No ores (.f the metals are found in any quantity in this 
county. Pyrites ofiron occurs in nodules in the Black slate 
in the western part of the county, and if in sufficient quan
tity, could be utilized in the manufacture of sulphuric acid. 
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MINERAI_ SPRINGS. 

Mineral springs are not very abundant in this county, 
yet there is a show of salt water at various points. A salt 
well was sunk in 1835 to the depth of sixty feet or more, 
on the middle fork of Indian-kentuck creek, a short dis
tance above Manville, by Rev. Joseph Hawkins. The 
water from this well afforded some salt. 

STONE. 

It will be seen from the foregoing notes that there is an 
abundant outcrop of white and gray limestone, Niagara 
age, along the various streams traversing this county, suited 
to;the manufacture of the best ll:rades of lime, and for all 
ordinary building purposes. In some localities these stones 
are admirably adapted for making fences, being of the 
,requisite thickness, and easy of access. 

,A TABLE OF ALTITUDES AT MADISON, INDIANA, ON' 

MICHIGAN ROAD. 

1. Outcrop of Favistella-Reef on Michi
gan road, 'above low water mark of 
Ohio river ................................ 304 ft. 

2. Hard blue limestone strata, thin, alter
nating with thicker of the Madison 
water lime of Owen's banded lime
stone, and called by Dr. Cornett 
non-fossiliferous rock .................. 351 ft. 

,3. On Michigan road there is overlying 
the non-fossiliferous rock a strata 
ten inches in thickness, bearing fos
sils of the Hudson Period. Also, 
below the same bed a thin strata of 
the same fossils. 

4. Gales' culvert On. Michigan road ......... 357 ft. 
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5. Second stone steps in front of C. C. 
Cornett's gate ........................... 369 ft. 

6. Base of cliff rock on Michigan road ..... 374ft. 
7. Top of cliff rock ............................ 387 ft. 
8. Top of white limestone on Michigan 

road ....................................... 398 ft. 
9. Toll-gnte on Michigan road .............. 417 ft. 

10. ~Top of rock in ravine between North 
Madison and Mill Run ............... 403 ft. 

11. Railroad crossing at North Madison ... 412 ft. 
12. Pike beyond North Madison ............ 426 ft. 
13. Water trough on Hanover hill, Han-

over road ............................. , ... 281 ft. 
14. In front of brick house on top of Han-

over hill .................................. 372 ft. 
15. On Kent road, Morgan raid battle-

field: ....................................... 353 ft. 
16. On second step of Hanover College .... 316 ft. 

ELEVATION AT OTHER POINTS ABOVE MADISON. 

High water mark at Madison above low 
water..................... ........... ......... 46 ft. 

Sidewalk in front of Catholic church........ 77 ft. 
Sanxy road, in front of Mrs. Rupert's ...... 188 ft. 
Sharp turn, on same road ...................... 246 ft. 
Quarry, on same road .......................... 341 ft. 
On same road, in front of H. C. Sanxy's 

residence ....................................... 406 ft . 
.on Michigan road, front of Judge Malin's, 

which is the highes plateau in the 
immediate vicinity of Madison, and quite 
as high as any land on the Kentucky 
side of the river .............................. 472 ft • 

. Mr. Hervert's house, back of Milton Ky., 
opposite Madison ............................. 391 ft. 

175 
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Levels of water works at Madison: 

Top of shut off in supply pipe............... 38 ft. 
Top of dry well ................................. 47 ft. 
Top of valves of pump above low water ... 21rh ft. 
Top of plug corner of Ohio and Ferry 

street ...................................... .,.... 45 ft, 
Top of plug corner of Ferry street and 

Lawrenceburg road .......................... 92! ft. 
Top of plug corner of Ferry and Second 

street ........................................... 89! ft. 
Top of reservoir ................................. 21 ot ft. 
Top of reservoir above Lawrenceburg road 

and Ferry street.............................. 94 ft. 

Messrs. Humphries & Abbot, in "Hydraulics of the 
Mississippi River," give the Ohio (low water,) at Cincinnati, 
432 feet above the sea. Prof. Richard Owen (Report of 
Indiana Geology 1859-60,) gives the Ohio river at Madison, 
(high water,) as 450 feet. Louisville, above the falls of Ohio 
river, 377 feet above the sea. 

FRUIT. 

This county is well suited to fruit growing. Peaches do 
well on the Ohio river bluffs, and have been successfully 
grown in large quantities about Marble Hill for some years. 
John Carver, George Davis, Argus Dean, and William 
Dean, have about three hundred acres in peaches in this 
locality. Some of these orchards were noticed in the 
report of Clarke county last year. Large quantities of 
the fruit is put up in cans and finds ready sale at the 
hotels at Cincinnati and Louisville. Argus Dean put up 
the present season five hundred dozen cans of peaches and 
1,000 bushels of apples. 

The western and central parts of Jefferson county along 
the streams are better suited to the growing of apples, which 
were a success thQ past season, and the land flowed with. 
cider. 
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GRAPES. 

Dr. G. Lewis has cultivated the Ives seedliug on the 
'" Flats," near Dupont, fer several years with good success. 
1;'he land has had nothing more than surface drainage, and 
the vines are free from blight and the .grapes are not 
--effected hy the rot. The crop of wild grapes on the "Flats;' 
this season was very great. The varieties were the large 
blue and the small winter grape. Wild grapes flourish on 
<these flat lands, and the crop uf grapes is very remarkable 
iboth in regard of qu'ality and quantity, a single vine yield
ling several bushels. Does the grapevine in its natural 
-state adapt itself to the soil? or is there some property in 
the soil suitable to the development of the grape? The 
instances are rare where a . grower of grapes would think ot 
G?lantiug a vineyard is these cold soils. 

BEE OUI,.TURE. 

Atten'tion 'has b,een given to bee culture by varlOlIS pel'-
1!ons in this county. The most extensive apiary noticed 
was that of P. R. Vernon, near Manville, on Indian-ken
tack creek. The building is exclusively for bees, and is 
insulated at the <lorners so as to prevent the ingress of any 
insect. With this arrangement 'the working of the bees 
cau be noticed, and directed, the ingress of the moth can be 
d'etected and successfully lloticed and ehecked. We have 
not space for a detailed statement, but from what we saw 
with reference to the arrangement, and from the extensive 
knowledge which Mr. Vernon has acquired, of the habits of 
Apia mellifica, their culture is here a success in every par
thlU!ar, yieldin~ Qne hundre~ or m~re pounds per hive, 
dnnng the sedson, of beautifnl wh~te honey. DalJ.: P • 
. Monroe, of Saluda township, is also extensively engaged in. 
bee culture. 

G. R.-12 
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FARM CROPS 

Are principally corn, oats and wheat. On the''' :tIat land '" 
grass fOt' hay is extenswely cu:ltivatedr Of the large grow
ers are John Beid, in the soutlrern part of the county, an<J 
A. W. Jessup, Samuel Baker and others, neal' Mud Lickr 
In the eastern part of the 00lluty, above Ma'flison, barley 
and onion sets are el!teBsively grown. The 'latter crop fw 
a few years put has :pt'oved l'emunerative. 

CONC!JE.l1SIO~. 

In eonclusion, I desire to return my thsnks for the uni!
form courtesy extended to me by the citizens ot J efiel'son 
eounty, andl they are especially due to Capt. D. P. Monroe, 
Wm. Stacy,. Edward Lyon, Stephen Mills, of Saluda town
ship; Capt. Nugent, W. S. Robertson, Shmey Conner, Goo. 
Grafton and'S. Shrewsberry, M. D., 6f Deputy; Frank 
Landon, Wm. S. Gasaway, T. H. Rector, Dr. McCoy, 
Lancaster; and to the County Commissioners, C. K. Lard, 
Robert Walker and James Officer, Rev. John E. Mc€:J0Yr 
Dr. G. Lewis, Ben. Thorn, Gideon Moncrief, W m. Moncrief, 
B. B. Williams, Rob. Williams, Ed. O'Neal, Benj. Hughes, 
Wm. Griffin, J. C. Rawlings, Alex. McCallister,of Deputy;, 
Joseph Stephens, Kirkville; Louis Manier, Munroe town
ship; Robert Daily, J. H. Lockall and Ed. Millegan, 
Canaan; John King, P. 1\'1., Mud 'Lick; Jo"hn Folliek, 
Bryantsburg; P. R. Vernon, Mr. Jackman, County SQ1l'
veyor, Man'ville; Aljia Wright, James HiU,Thos. L. 
McKay, A. N. Gale, of Brooksbnrg; Fred Harper, E. 
Harper, W. T. S. Cornett, M. D,., M. C. Oarber, Madison 
Courier, John G. Sering, Rufus Gale, Auditor, Wm. H. 
Child, C. C. Cornett, M. A. Gavitt, of Madison; Rev. 8. 
H. Thompson, L.L.D., Prof. F. L. Morse, Pro£ J. M. 
Coulter, W. A. Cravens, W. T. Reuking, of Hanover ; J. 
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To W': W. BORDEN, ESQ., 

Assistant Geologist, Geological Survey of Indiana i 

DEAR SIR:-In examining the fossils sent to me from 
the Black Slat.e formations of southern Indiana and adjacent 
portions of Kentucky, I find them to consist of the follow
ing species: 

Lingula melia (?) Hall, from Lebanon, Ky. 
Lingula 8patula, Hall, from Lebanon, Ky. 
Discina minuta (?) Hall, from Lebanon, Ky. 
Discina (Trematisf) truncata, Hall, from Lebanon, Ky. 
Chonetes lepida, Hall, from Lexington, Scott county, Ind. 
Leiorhynch1ts limitaris, Vauux. from Lexington, Scott 

county, Ind. , 
f Leiorhynchus quadricosta, Hall, from, Lexington, Scott 
county, IRd. 

Gardiopsis, sp.? from Lexington, Scott county, ltid. 
Tentaculite8 fis8urella, Hall, from Lexington, Scott county, 

Ind. 
,: 

In making these identifications I would note the follow
ing facts in regard to the several forms: 

LINGtTLA MELIA(?) Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. 4, p. 14, 
plate 1, fig. 3. The individuals referred to this species are 
somewhat variable in form, the larger ones being more 
truncate in front than the originals of the species, while the 
smaller specimens are beautifully oval in outline. 'l'he 
identitication is not quite satisfactory, there being no' pa.r;.. 
ticular or salient feature by which to distinguish, it from 
many oth~r species of the genus.· 

LINGl1LA SPATULA'1i'.~" Hall, Fal. N. Y.,. Vol. 4, p. 13, 
plaie 1, fig. 1. The only specimen of this species now 

r remaining in my possession is quite satisfactory in its 
characters, and I ha ... e no hesitation in saying that it is 
specifically identical with the shells from New York 
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localities. I have seen other examples from Indiana 
localities, the identification of which, was equally satisfac
tory. 

DrSCINA (TREMATrS?) TR~CATA, Hall, I'al. N. Y., Vol. 
4, p. 23, plate ], fig. ]5. The specimens of this species are 
quite numerous, the surfaces of shale being thickly covered 
wit:k separated valves, showing the features of both the slit 
and entire valves. They are of characteristic form and size 
as compared with those from New York, and their peculi
arities easily recognized. I can detect no feature wherein 
they differ from the typical forms of the species. 

DrSCINA MINUTA? Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. 4, p. 16, plate 
], fig. 16. Of this species I find only a single lower valve 
upon the block with D. (Trematis 1) truncaia. So,"ar as can 
be determined from the specimen, it does not differ from the 
New York specimens, still from a single valve of so minute 
a form, it is not safe, perhaps, to say positively that it is 
identical. 

CHONETES LEPIDA, Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. 4, p. 132, 
plate 22, fig. 12. Of this very marked and easily recognized 
species there are many individuals scattered over the surfaces 
of the slat.es from Lexington, Ind. They are somewhat 
smaller in size than those from the soft Moscow shales of 
New York localities, but resemble exactly those from the 
harder and more slaty layers from Ludlowville and Ogden's 
F'€rry, Cayuga Lake, N. Y. 

LEIORHYNCHUS LIMITARIS (Vanuxem sp.) Hall, Pal. 
N. Y. Vol. 4, p. 356, plate 56, fig. 21. Only a few individ
uals in the collection can with certainty be referred to tbis 
species. They are flattened on the surfaces of the shale and 
resemble very closely those so commo'll in the Marcellus 
shale of New York. 

LEIORHYNCHVS QUADRICOSTATA Hall PaL N. Y. Vol. 
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4, p. 357, plate 56, fig. 44-49. The specimens of this spe
cies appear to be somewhat numerous in the harder and 
more calcareous layers of strata at Lexington, Ind. They 
are as well preserved as is usually the case in the New 
York localities, and present more nearly the natural con- . 
vexity of the shell, owing to the more compact nature of 
the matrix. The specimens present the same degree of 
variation noticed among those from the original localities, 
being in some cases smooth on the sides, and in others 
showing several incipient plicae. 

CARDIOPSIS sp? This shell is represented in the coHec
tions sent by only three fragments, parts of two individ
uals. The features presented are similar to those possessed 
by a species known from the Portage group of New York, 
(a. robusta). The radii may have been a little finer, or 
intermediate between that one and those of the O. radians. 
Pterinea radians, Conrad, from ,the Hamilton group of New 
York. 

TENTACULITES FISSURELLA Hall Geol. Rept. 4th Dist. 
N. Y. p. 180 and 222. This species is found entirely cov
ering surfaces of the slates from Lexington, Ind., in the 
same manner as it dues in the Black slates of New York. 
The specimens are minute and require several hundred 
individuals to cover a square inch of surface as thickly as 
they do. The species is recognized both in the Marcellus 
shale and Genessee slates' in New York, as well as in the 
intervening shales of the Hamilton group apparently often 
forming nearly the entire bulk of layers several inches in 
thickness. 

Judging from the evidence furnished by the above men
tioned species, I would not hesitate to say that the slates 
from which they were derived are in part at least equivalent 
to those known as the Genesse slates of New York. It is 
altogether probable that they represent both of the Black 
slates of New York as well as the intervening shales of the 
Hamilton group j or, in other words, that they represent an 
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equivalent in time to that of the entire Hamilton epoch a~ 
represented in New York, and perhaps even some of the 
overlying beds. 

Taking only the species thb.t can be positively identified 
with those of New York, we have the Discina (Tremati8'!) 
truncata, Lingula 8patulata and Leiorhynchus quadricosta, 
Hall, that aue known only in the Genesse slates. Chonetes 
lepida, Hall, commences in the Marcellus shale nnd con
tinues all through the group, occuring also in the Chemung 
group above. LeiorhY'1lchus limitaris is known only frMD the 
Marcellus shale, and Tentaculites }8surella passes' entirely 
through the Hamilton group so that we have: 

[ m t' ] ttL' peculiar to the Genesse 
Lingula spatula, Di8cina } . 

.L rema Z8, runea a, et- 1 
h h d · t· sate. or ync U8 qua "teos a. 

Leiorkynch'tl.8 limitaris, peculiar to the Marcellus shales. 

Cho'1l.etes lepida, TentaculiteS} Common ta the entire 
fossurella. Hamilton group. 

Leaving the weight of evidence in favor of the upper mem
ber of the Hamilton epoch. 

YOUl'S very truly, 
R. :Po WHITFIELD. 

ALliIANY, N. Y., February 4, 1875. 

LIST OF FOSSILS FOUND IN JEFFERSON COlJNTY, INDIANA,. 

. BY W. J. S. CORNETT, M. D. 

LOWER SILURIAN AT MADISON. 

TRILOBITES. 

Asapk'Wl gig€ls, Calymene senaria, Dalmanite8 eavleyii,. 
Phacops gaUicephalus. 
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ORTJiHS. 

Qrthis, varieties.: lyna:, acutilirata., prolongata, laticostata, 
.dentata, madisonensi8 provisi9nally, aDd another which may 
'be a variety or the yonng of some species. 

'Orthis 'ocoidenta,li8, Q. 8in'Uata, O. retrorsa, O.8ubquad
f'aia, O. -emacerata, O. emacerata, '!Jar. multisecta, G. 
;jis8ico8ta, O. insculpta, O. ella. 

Atrypa c'ltSpidata. 
Strophomena aqternata ana varieties na8uta and /tracta. 
S. nutans, S. planoc@nvexa, S. planumoona, S. plicata, S. 

/ilitexta, S. 81Ukata, S. rhombOidaliM. 
Rhynchonella caparo, R. dentat& • 
.zygo8pira modesta, Z. headii. 
Ambonyehi«- radiata, A. amygdaloidea, A. a lata, A. 

,carinata, and several varieties of Ambonychia nQt identified. 
Avicula insueta, A. der¥lli8sa. 
Modiolopsi8 modioZ<xris. 
Leptcena sericea, L. tramver8alis1 
Streptela8ma corniculum, S. parvulwm.. 
Oyrtocera8 .lamellatum. 

UlUVALVES • 

.Murchisoma bicincta, H. bellaainata. 
Cyclonema biliro, CyclorQ, minuta. 
Pleurotomaria tro;pidophora. 
Cyrtolites ornatu8. 
Orthocera8 junceum, O. biline<rttum, 0, 8pinale. 
Ormocera8 tenuijilum. 
Ohwtetes tuberculata, C. mammulatus, 0. ,zJ/coplffdon, C. 

fondero8a, 0. ponderosa, val'. gracilis. 
Mo.nticulipora dalei. 
Stenoporafibr086t, Stellipora antheloidc8. 
Tetradium fibratum. 
Famstella 8tellata. 
Tentaculites jlelVu08a. 
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PARASITIC eORALS. 

Sienopo'ra' pffl.ropolitana. 
A ulopora araclinoidea. 
Ortonia minuta; 
JDrotorea vetusta. 

Heterocrin'U8 subcrassU8. 
Graptolitlius mucronatus. 

But'Fothephis gr(}'cilis, B. 8ucculo8U8. 

UPPER SILURIAN FOSSILS FOUND A'E:' 
MADISON. 

€JLlNTON ROCK. 

Zaphrentis bilateralis. 
Fenestella prisca. 
Oyclonema canc€llata. 
Atrypa 'i"eticularis. 
Illamus insignis. 
Dalmanite8, two or three varieties~ 
Oariocrinus ornatu8" 
Orthis biforata, 
Strophornena rugo8a, 
Lept03na sericere, 
RhynconeUa negZecta, 
Orthoceras, several varieties,. 
Stromatopora concentrica, 
Hadrophyllum orbignyii '! 
Platyostoma niagarensis, 
Chretete" several varieties undetermined. 
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FOSSILS IN THE CLIFF ROCK. 

Orthoceratites, 
Trilobites, four varieties, 
Spirijers, 
Encrinites, 
Strophomena r'UlgOIM, 
Hadrophyllum orbignyii. 
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FOSSILS FROM THE WHITE LIMESTONE WHICH OVERLIES 

THE CLIFF ROCK. 

Calymene blumenbachii, 
Dalmania limularis, 
Orthoceratites, 
Fenestella, 
SpiriJer, several varieties, 
Columnaria inequali8. 

FOSSILS FROM THE UPPER NIAGARA. 

Pentamerus oblongus, 
Spirifer, 
Halysite? 
Hadrophyllum orbignyii, 
Fenestella, 
Favosites niagarensis. 

DEVONIAN FOSSILS 

Found at and near North Madison, and from thence to the . 
west line of the county: 

Spirifer arenOSU8, 8. acuminata, S. mucronaWu8, S. gre-
garius. 

Oonocardium trigonale, C. ohioense, 
NucleOC!l"inus vermeuillii, 
Platyceras attenuatum, 
Platyceras, undetermined, 
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Rensselccria O1JOid~, 
Fenestella, 
Philipsa8trea 'lJe:rmeuillii, 
Pentamerus aratm, 
Spirifer 'lJariOO8ta, 
Strophodonta hemispherica, 
Xenophora antigua, 
Plylodyctia gilbertii, 
Hadrophyllum orbigny{.i, 
Dalmanites ohioensi8, 
Proetus plom.imarginatum, 
Fa'IJosites polymorphia, F. ramosa, F. fibrosa, F. troostii, 

F. goldjussii, F. gothlandica, F. 'l1'UWime, 
Zaphrentis gigantea, Z. prolifera, Z. coniculum, Z. rafin

esquii, 
Ogathophyllum rug08Um, O. expansum, O. cespitosum, 0. 

elongatum (provisional), O. parvulum (provisional), 
Syringapora tabulata, S. tu6i-poroide,~ 
.Amplexus yandelii, 
Stromatopora co'Mtfitrica, 
Stromatopora, several varieties, 
Emmonsia hemispherica, E. eylindrica. 

Dawson suggests that the supposed impressions of fucoids 
in the Silurian rocks are erroneous, and that they were 
made by Trilobites rooting in the mud. I am not prepared 
to accept this explanation cJJ thejueoidal impressions occurI'" 
ing, at this locality, a short distance above the Fa'IJestella 
.outcrop. 



THE SISCO OF LAKE TIPPECANOE 
AND ITS 

RELATIVES. 

:BY FROF. DAVID S. JORDAN, :M:. D. 

Some time last winter, a collection of deep -f'ater "Siscoes," 
from Lake Tippecanoe, Kosicusko county, Indiana, was 
sent to Prof. Cox, by Hon. J. H. Carpenter of Wars~w. 
These fishes, Prof. Cox turned over to me, with the request 
that I "should examine them and prepare an account of their 
characters and relationships, as considerable interest is 
attached to them as well as to other inhabitants of the 
"bottomless" lakes of Northern Indiana. 

They belong to the SalmonidC13 or Trout family, a group 
distinguished at once among our fresh water fishes by the 
presence of the so called "adipose" fin, behind the dorsal 
fin, in connection with a scaly body, naked head with no 
barbels about the mouth. The Cat-fishes, (SiluridCl3,) also 
have" the adipose fin, but they are scaleless, and they have 
long barbels about the mouth, besides other important 
differences. 

Our fishes belong to the Genus Argyrosomus of Agassiz 
(Greek arguros, silvery ; s~ma, body,) a group closely allied 
to the White Fishes, (Ooregonus,) from which they were 
separated in 1850, but distinguished by the greater 
development of the lower jaw, which projects decidedly 
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beyond the upper, (except in ..4.. hoyi,) the reverse being true 
of Coregonus. The maxillary bones are rather longer, the 
bones of the mandible rather h~vier and the teeth on the 
intermaxillaries and tongue, although very minute are 
slightly stronger thau in Coregonu8. Compared with 
Corego;"'us, the species are small and, (excepting ..4.. tullibee,) 
much more slender in form, approaching the slimness of 
herrings, hence their popular name of "Lake Herrings," 
although their resemblance to the Sea Herring, (Clupea 
harengus L.,) is quite superficial. Excepting in the general 
form and color, the Siscoes and Herrings have little in 
common. 

To the above distinctive characters, Prof. Milner adds: 
Supra-orbital bones, long and narrow, extending considerably 
beyond the middle of the orbit, intermaxillaries relatively 
short. This character and the projection of the lower jaw 
make the snout more pointed than in Coregonu8. 

On careful comparison with the ·other species known to 
me, I have ventured to describe this Indiana fish as a dis
tinct:species under the name of ..4.rgyrosomu8 8i8co JORDAN 
(Am. Nat. March 1875, p. 135). The description there 
given is reproduced below, and I accompany it here with a 
wood cut, representicg the fish rednced one-half. I also 
give a short account of each of the other species of the genus 
known in our waters together with their full synonymy. 

Genus ARGYROSOMUS. Agassiz. Siscoes. 

Salrno (ARTEDI) LIlllllEUS and early write .. , (not tl/pe). 
Coregon". (ARTBDI) CUVIBR and most writers, (not type) • 
..4r9llro.o",,,", AGASSIZ, Lake Sup. p. 339, (type S. cZ"pei!orm;., Mit). 

ARGYROSOMUS OLUPEIFORMIS. (Mit.) Ag. The Lake 
Herring. 

SYNONYMY. 

Sal",o cl"pe(formi.. l\{ITCHILL. ltm. Month. Mag. 1818, p. 321. 
Ooregon ... artedi. LESUlI:UR. J01ir. Ac. Sci .• · Phil., 1818, p.321. 

(First respectable description). RICHARDSON, Fauna. Bor. 
Am. III, p.203. KIRTLAND. Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist.1842, p, 
231. STORER Synopsis, p. 199 and of some lists, et •. 
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Ooregcmua clupeVbrmi.. D.KAY. N. Y. Fauna, Fishes, p. ~g. OuVIE~ 
& VALENCIIIlINES. XXI p. 523. AGASSIZ. Lake Sup. p. 339 
GUlCTHBB. Cat. Brit. Mos. VI, p. 198, and of various lists 
etc. 

Balmo (Coreg""".) lucidua. RICH,Op. cit. p. 207. 
Oorego"'" lucida.. GUNTHER, 1. c, 
Bat.no (Ooregonas) harengua. RIOH op. cit. p. 210. 

'Oorego" ... luireug.... DEKAY, op. cit., GUNTHER op cit. p.19~. 
Coregon ... clupeow.... GUNTHER, 1. C. (sUp of pen for cl"1'eif01'mis). 
Coregonu. alb.... AGASSIZ op. cit. (not of LeSueur). 
Argyro.Om ... cl"pei/"Ormi.. AGA.S8Iz. HOLliES Maine Ag. Rep. 1862. 

JORDAN. Am. Nat., March, 1875. MILNER. Rep. Fish 
Oom., 1872-3, (publlahed 1876}~d of other recent writers. 

This species, the common "Lake Herring" or "Shad. 
Salmon," abounds in all of the great lakes and in all bodies 
of clear water tributary to them. I am not aware that it 
occurs in the Mississippi valley. Unlike most of the others 
it is a shallow-water species and may also be generally dis
tinguished by its relatively larger size and looser scales. 
This fish varies much in different waters and the characters 
assumed to distinguish 4. har('/f/,f/U8, ..4.., lucidUB, etc., seem 
to be of little value. The specific name (clupe:iformis, 
herring-shaped,) has been already alluded to. 

ARGYROSOMUS SISCO. JORDAN. The Sisco of Lake. 
Tippecanoe. 

SYNONYMY. 

ArgyrollOmUII sisco. JOBDAN. Am. Nat. March, 1875, p. 135. 

DESCRIPTIQN. 

Form regular, spindle-shaped, compressed, slightlyele
vated at the beginuing of the dorsal fin j general outline not 
very different from others in the genus. 

The greatest depth of the body is contained 4 1-10 times (4 
1-4 in males, 41-2 in ..4." ho'!fl), in length from tip of snout to 
the end of the scales at base of caudal. The thickness of the 
body is about half its depth. The headis moderate, pointed, 
compressed and depressed. The skull is fll,tttish above, 
with a longitudinal ridge. The interorbital space is slightly 
wider than the eye. The length of the head is less than 
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the hight of the body (nearly equal in males), and ie 
cOntained 4 1-2 times (41-3 to 5; 4 in A. hO'fP) in length 
of body exclusive ot caudal. The eyes are large and cir
cular, and their diameter is contained 3 3-~ (3 1-2 to 3 
3.4; 3 1-2 in A. hoyi) times in the length of the side of 
the head. The nostrils are large, nearly midway between 
eye and tip of snout, and on the upper surface of the head. 

The opening of the mouth is rather small and quadran
gular. The lower jaw is longer than the upper, rather lese 
so than in A. olupeijormis, very much more so than in A. 
hoyi, which is almost Coregonus-like in this respect. A. 
slight elevation at the tip of the lower jaw, suggesting the 
"nail" on the bill of ducks, overlaps and fits into a slight 
emargination at the end of the upper jaw. Margins of 
lower jaw with slight roughnesses representing teeth. Inter
maxillaries with minute asperities. Tongue provided with 
minute teeth which, however, are readily evident. 

Maxillaries rather strong, weaker than in A. hoyi, con
tained 3 1-3 (2 3-4 in A. hoy.,,) times inside of head, not 
reaching a vertical line through the centre of the eye. 

Length of mandible much more than least depth of tail, 
2 1-8 (2 in A. hoy.,,) times in head. General character (ilf 
opercular bones, branchial openings and branchiostegals as 
in other species. 

Distance from occiput· to tip of snout contained 2 1-3 
times (1 7-8 in A. hoyi) in distance from occiput to begin
ning of dorsal. Depth of head at occiput 2-3 the length, 
of the side of head. 

The scales are relatively smalier than in most of the 
other species, the lateral line having 84 developed scale~ 
(81 to 86; 75 in A. hoyi,73 in a specimen of A. clupei
formis 80· in A. '1ligripennis,) besides several small ones 
at the base of the caudal, which form a concave margin 
somewhat parallel with the fork of the fin, as in other 
$peciel!l. 

The scales, though thin, are quite firm, rather less so 
than in A. hoyi, very much more so than in the "Lake 
Herring." 
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The lateral line is very evident, nearly straight, and 
rather nearer the back than belly. There are eight series 
of scales between the lateral line and the ventrals. ' 

The radial formula is D. II, 9 01' 10, P. Hi, V. 12, A. 
I, 12. 

The dorsal fin begins in fr.ont of the ventralsat a point 
about equidistant between the front margin of the eye and 
the front rays of caudal. It is short and rather high. Its 
greatest hight is a little more than 2-3 the length of the 
head. Its length is 2-3 of its greatest hight. Its longest 
ray is a little more than 3 times the length of the shortest, 
thus giving the fin a different form from that of A. hoyi, in 
which the longest ray of the dorsal is nearly 4 times the 
length of the shortest. The adipose fin is rather slender and 
reaches slightly beyond the ~rmination:of the anal. 

The pectorals are rather long and pointed, about as long 
as the ventrals and of course not reaching nearly to them. 

The ventrals are rather large, more than 2-3 the length 
of the head, falling considerably short of vent. The acces
sory scale at their base is rather short and triangular, less 
than half the length of the fiR. The depth of the body at 
the vent is contained 5 3-4 (6 3-4 in A. hoy£) times in the 
length of the body. 

The caudal fin is deeply forked, its 101i>es are long and 
pointed, but in aU my .specimens more or less mutilated. 
The distance from the vent to the rudimentary caudal rays 
is contained 4 3-5 (4 1-2 in A. ho'!fl) in the length of the 
fish. 

The color, (from fresh specimens,) deep steel-blue above 
becoming gr~dually paler to below the lateral line, where 
it changes to silvery. The arrangement of the scales gives 
an appearance o~lgngitudinal lines which are conspicuous 
in certain lights. 

All the scales, except those of the belly, are finely dotted 
with black, except on their free margins, which being 
transparent, show the dots on the seales below. 

Vertical fins and tips of paired fins also thickly punctate, 
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as well as the skin of the head, particularly above and on 
the maxillaries and suborbitals. 

These black ~ots seem to be of some importance as they 
occur in both Wisconsin and Indiana specimens. They 
are not noticeable on A.. hoyi, excepting on the head. The 
latter is a more brilliantly colored fish, its scales having a 
peculiar rich silvery lustre, wanting in the Sisco. 

Average length of specimens examined, 9 1-2 inches, 
including the caudal fin, being thus larger than A. hoyi, 
which rarely exceeds 7. The largest specimen of the Sisco 
seen measures 10 1-2 inches. Largerindividuals sometimes 
occur. Mr. Carpenter writes that "occasionally one 'is caught 
weighing 1 1-2 to 2 pounds, but it is very unusual to find 
them so large." 

Although not described till lately this fish has been for 
some time known to naturalists. Besides Lake Tippecanoe, 
it occurs in Geneva Lake, in Walworth county, Wisconsin, 
and in Lake Mendota, Dane county, (probably introduced, 
from Geneva Lake, Milner). It should be noticed that 
these lakes belong to different water systems, Geneva Lake 
being drained by Fox river, a tributary of the Illinois, 
Lake Mendota, by Catfish river, a branch of Rock river, 
while Lake Tippecanoe is one of the sources of Tippecanoe 
river which flows into the Wabash. I have not heard of 
these fishes in any water flowing into Lake Michigan. In 
Lakes Winnebago and Buttes des Morts, the name "Sisco" 
or " Cisco," (of Indian origin, allied to Siscowet?) is 
transferred to the common white bass of the Lakes (Boccus 
chrysops, Gill). 

Types---Several specimens male and female, (the latter less 
elongated) taken in the spawning season at Lake Tip
pecanoe, about November 25, 1874. 

The single specimen of the Wisconsin Sisco now in my pos
session, agrees in the main with the above, but it is a slimmer 
fish (perhaps owing to sex or season), the depth being con
tained 5 times in the length of the body, the 4ead 4 2-3 and 
the eye four times in the head. The maxillary is longer, 

'G. R.-13 
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2 7-8 in length of head, the depth at the vent 6 3-4 in the 
length of the body, and the. distance from vent to base of 
caudal only 4 times. The scales are obviously larger, there 
being but 77 in the course of the lateral line. To how 
much weight these differences are entitled can only be told 
by a comparison of a number of specimens. 

Concerning the habits of the Indiana Sisco we have the 
foll6wing from Judge Carpenter: 

"Some years ago, probably five, these fish were discovered 
on the north side of Tippecanoe Lake by Isaac Johnson, 
and at each return of their spawning season, which is the 
last of November, they have reappeared in large numbers. 
They s,re not seen at any other season of the year, keeping 
themselves in the deep water of the lakes. The general 
opinion is that they will not bite at a hook, but Mr. John
son says that he has on one or two occasions caught them 
with a hook. To my knowledge they have never been 
found in but two of our lakes, Tippecanoe and Barber's 
which are both large' lakes and close together, as will be 
seen by reference to the map. 

"The spawning season lasts about two weeks and they 
come in myriads into the streams which enter the lakes. 
There are large numbers of persons who are engaged night 
and day taking them with small dip nets. They are caught 
in quantities that would surprise you, could you witness it. 
Those who live in the neighborhood put up large quantities 
of them, they being the only fish caught in the lakes that 
win bear salting. Some gentlemen who have been fishing 
to-day (Dec. 8) inform me that the run is abating and that 
in a few days the fishes will have taken their departure for 
the deep water of the lakes and will be seen no more until 
next November." 

As far as I can learn, the habits of the Wisconsin Sisco 
are similar, but they seem to be much less abundant. 
Fishermen say that specimens were once sent from 
Geneva to Pro£ A.gassiz, who pronounced them new to 
science and extremely intereAting. Specimens procured for 
me last year by Prof. H. E. Copeland, cost a dollar apiece 
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of the fiskermen, which shows the high value attached to 
to these fishes, as A. clupeijormis when taken from the nets 
is not worth more than ten cents a dozen. 

Argyrosomus sisco is most nearly related to A. clupeijormis, 
and perhaps it may ultimately be considered as a variety 
of that species, modified and improved by long residence in 
the small lakes, perhaps since the time, (if ever,) when Lake 
Michigan extended over this region. 

A parallel case is that of Ooregonus otsego, DeWitt 
Clinton, the,noted white fish of Otsego Lake, which is said 
to differ from the common white fish, (Ooregonus albus Le 
Sueur,) in much the same way. 

ARGYROSOM;US NIGRIPINNIS, Gill. The Black-fin. 
SYNONYMY. 

Argyro8omu8 nigripinnls. GILL MSS., Hoy. ':crans., Wise., Acad., So. 
1872, p. 100. (Name only.) JORDAN. Am. Nat. March, 1875, 
p. 135. MILNER Rep. Fish Com., 1872-3. (First description.) 

A large, magnificent fish of an average weight of It 
pounds and a length of 16 inches. It may be known at 
once from the others by its larger black fins, its stouter 
form and its greater size. Thus far it has been found only 
in Lake Michigan and it is especially abundant in Grand 
Traverse Bay. "It is never caught in less than 60 fathoms 
and. not in large numbers, till you reach a depth of 70 
fathoms."-(Hoy). 

ARGYROSOMUS HOYI. Gill. The Sisco of Lake Michi
gan, Deep water Moon-Eye. 

SYNONYMY. 

Argyrosomus hayi. GILL JI[SS. Hoy, Trans. Wis. Acad. 1872, p. 100, 
(name only) .. JORDAN, Am. Nat. March, 1875, (diagnosis), 
MILNER, Rep. Fish Com. 1872-3, (description). 

This beautiful little fish is noticeable for its silvery 
brightness, the scales having a lustre similar to that of the 
common Moon Eye (Hyodon tergisus, LeSueur). It is one 
of the smallest of the Salmonidre, rarely exceeding 7 inches 
in length and not reaching th.e weight of half a pound. It 
is found in the deep waters of Lake Michigan and in Lake 
Superior (Milner) and I believe also in some of the inland 
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lakes of Michigan. In a fine speoimen sent me by Dr. Hoy, 
who discovered this species and the preceding, the upper 
jaw is slightly but distinctly longer than the lower, a char
rcter unusual in this genus. In fact the prolongation of 
the lower jaw is usually considered the principal gQneric 
character of Argyrosomus. This peculiarity is not men
tioned in Milner's description, his specimen being perhaps 
not perfect in this respect. Dr. Hoy writes: "This little; 
beauty never approaches shoa.l water where A. clupeiformis 
is only found. About 30 or 40 fathoms is as near shore as 
it has ever been captured here." (Racine, Wis). 

ARGYROSOMU&l TULLIBEE, (Richardson) Agassiz. The 
Tullibee. 

SYNONYMY. 

SalmD (Oor.gOA ... ) I"Uib... RICK. F. B. A. III, p. 201. 
Coreg""'''' /iul!ib •• 

GIDITBEB, op. cit. p. 198, AGASSIZ, L. Sup. 

I do not know this species. It was originally described 
from Arctic America, but Professor Agassiz mentions find
ing it in Lake Superior. It differs widely from all of the 
foregoing, the body being much more elevated, the depth 
being about one-third of the length of the fish. Nothing 
special is recorded concerning its habits. 



SYNOPSIS OF THE GENERA. OF FISHES 

TO BE LOOKED FOB 

IN INDIANA. 

:BY J?:e.O:F. D.A. VI:D S. JO:R.D.A.N. :r.II:. D. 

It is the intention of the author of this paper to publish 
as soon as sufficient material is procured, a complete account 
.of the fishes of this State. In order to aid the observations 
.of others, I have here prepared a simple artificial" Key," 
based on the m.ost obvious external character, by the lise of 
which, it is hoped, little difficulty will be f.ound in referring 
anyone of .our fishes to its proper place in the system of 
classification. 

My materials thus far, have been my own collections, 
made the past autumn in White River; my collections the 
past year in Witroonsin and Lake Michigan; the valuable 
collections .of Dr. John Sloan, in the Ohio River and its 
tributaries about New Albany; a few specimens fr.om the 
southern part of the State, in the State Cabinet and many 
specimens from the Wabash River, procured of fishermen. 

It is hoped that the publication .of this synopsis will 
encourage observers in different parts .of the State, to 
identify the fishes .of their localities and to send lists of the 
same to Prof. Cox, .or to me. We also desire specimens of 
any unusual forms, and we will be very happy to examine 
and identify such specimens and as far as possible to answer 
any questi.ons concerning them. 
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But few technical terms have been used in the following 
synopsis, and those few are either defined where they occur, 
or are explained in the succeeding paragraphs. 

HOW TO USE THE KEY. 

Let us suppose that we have caught a certain species of 
fish, about a foot long, which abounds in almost every 
stream in this country and which is known,. like some 
thirty or forty others, by the general name of sucker. 

We begin with "A." "Tail homocercal." The two 
lobes of the forked tail are about alike, and following the 
directions given at the end of the line, we pass to "B." 
Our fish is scaly and we may note, that the scales are 
"Cycloid," (smooth and showing concentric rings) not 
"Ctenoid," (rough edged). We are sent to "C." There is 
no barbel about the mouth nor does our :fish agree with the 
characters ascribed to "Lota," so we pass to "D." It is 
not one of the blind cave-fishes. So we go to " E." 

Here we find that the ventral fins are abdominal (under 
the abdomen) and that the dorsal fin is single, composed of 
soft rays only, without any spines. Here we desire t6 know 
the names of the fins: On the back is the "dorsal," some
times divided into two, in that case a first and second dorsal. 
Sometimes behind the dorsal we have a fleshy expansion, 
(in trout and cat fishes). Although this is nota true fin, it is 
known as the adipose dorsal. 

Immediately behind the gill covers (opercles) we find the 
pectoral fins, one on each side, representing the arms or 
fore limbs, and below or behind these are the ventral fins, 
likewise paired, and representing the hind limbs. Behind 
the ventrals is the anal fin and at the end of the tail, the 
<lRudal fin. 

Each fin is made up of "rays" which when more or less 
stiff and unbranched, are termed "spines," an<i when 
weaker and branching or jointed "soft raYfJ'" The num
ber of rays is often of some importance and in counting 
them pains should be taken not to overlook any of the 
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smaller ones. The hindmost in the dorsal and anal is 
usually split to the base and should be counted as one. 

From E, we go for some distance to G' thence to 
L.' There are no teeth in the mouth, but deep in the throat 
below the gills we will find on dissection two curious arched 
bones, in these fishes covered with small teeth. These are 
the pharyngeal teeth, very important in the study of these 
fishes, but here neglected because not easily got at. We now 
pass in succession to M', N2, 0', P', U'. Here we find that 
our fish has a "lateral line "-a row of modified scales bear
ing mucous tubes, running along on each side of the fish. 
Often it becomes necessary to count these scalE}s, and often 
their number affords Rpecific characters of value. 

Under V2 the first set of characters best suits our fish, 
and we are sent to the genus, CATOSTOMUS No. 44. 
We find on turning to the second part, 44, CA TOSTO
MUS. LeSueur, White Suckers. Catostomus which means 
in Greek "low mouth," the force of which term we see read
ily, LeSueur, the name of the naturalist who introduced 
that term and White Sucker their most common general 
designation. We also learn that our fish belongs to the 
family of Catostomidre or Suckers, and we find a short 
account of the characters of that curious family. Below 
are the common vernacular names of the species, the locali
ties from which they are recorded in Indiana, and finally 
the scientific name of the species most likely to occur here, 
viz: Catostomus teres, the common Sucker of the Eastern 
States. 

ARTIFICIA.L KEY TO GENERA. 

A. Tail homocercal, i. e., upper and lower halves symme
trical, the backbone terminating in the middle of the tail, 
(as in most fishes.) B. 

A. Tail heterocercal, i. e., unsymmetrical, the backbone 
running into the upper lobe, (as in sturgeous, etc.) A 4. 

B. Body with scales large or small. C. 

B. Body entirely scaleless. X. 
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C. A barbel (fleshy filament,) at the tip of the lower 
jaw, dorsal fins two; second very long, (i. e., many rayed,) 
scales very small. LOTA. 78. 

C. No barbel at tip of lower jaw. D. 
D. Eyes well developed. E. 
D. Eyes concealed, (colorless cave-fishes. TB' 
E. Ventral fins thoracic, (i. e., under the pectoral fins,) 

first 3 or more ray~ of dorsal, or whole first dorsal of simple, 
usually stiff spines. F. 

E. Ventral fins abdominal, -(i. e., decidedly behind pec
torals,) dorsals two, first short and weak, of ~ or 5 flexible 
spines; body very slender, translucent, a bright silvery band 
along the sides. LABIDESTHES. 28. 

E. Ventral fins abdominal; rayed dorsal single, some-
times preceded by one or two spines. G2. 

E. Ventral fins entirely wanting. VB. 
F. No teeth on the vomer, (front part of roof of mOllth) ; 

head scaly; anal fin with two spines, the second of which is 
very strong. HAPLOIDONOTUS. 21. 

F. Vomer with teetli (or if not, anal spines weak). G. 
G. With two distinct dorsal fins, or one deeply divided. 

H. 
G. A single dorsal fin not deeply divided, spinous part 

usually rather longest; 130ft part highest. S. 
H. Anal with one or two spines, sometimes slender, 

appearing like soft rays, (3 in Microperca?) I. 
H. Anal with three stout spines. Q. 

1. Jaws with stout canine teeth, besides the ordinary 
small teeth; body elongated, 1 to 2! feet long. 

LUCIOPERCA. 2. 

I. Jaws with bands of small even teeth. J. 
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J . No lateral line ; body com pressed; dorsal with 6 or 7 
spines; greenish with dark markings; smallest of all our 
fresh water fishes; length less than 2 inches. 

MICROPERCA. 13. 

J. Lateral line present, wanting or indistinct behind. K. 
J. Lateral line present, obvious throughout its course. 

M, 
K. Dorsals entirely separate, dorml spines 8 to 10, 

sides often with red dots, lateral line arched over pectorals; 
small compressed species. HOLOLEPIS. 11. 

K. Dorsals slightly connected. 

L. Spinous dorsal elevated, scarcely lower than soft part; 
about 10 dorsal spines; colors gaudy, green, blue, orange, etc. 

ASTATICHTHYS. 9. 

L. Spinous dorsal low, little more than half as high as 
soft part, the spines in adult (males ?) ending in little fleshy 
knobs, in others pointed; color plain or with black baril or 
lines of dots. CATONOTUS. 10. 

M. Body exceedingly slender (depth 6 or more in length,) 
scales on sides obvious only along lateral line ; 10 dorsal 
spines; very small fi'IJhes, translucent, dotted with black. 

PLEUROLEPIS. 12. 

M. Body stouter, (depth 6 or less in length,) sides scaly 
throughout. N. 

N. Upper jaw decidedly longest; cheeks, etc. scaly; 13 
dorsal spines; sides with dark bars; length 4 to 6 inches. 

PERCINA. 5. 

N. Upper jaw little if any longer than lower. O. 
O. No teeth on the vomer; snout blunt; cheeks, etc., 

scaly; soft dorsal much larger than anal. HYOSTOMA. 
8. ' 

O. Teeth on the vomer; body deep; depth less than 4 
times in length; dorsal spines, 13; length, 6 inches or 
more; sides with dark baril. PEReA. 1. 
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O. Teeth on the vomer; body slender; depth more than 
4 times in length; length less than six inches; sides not 
truly barred. P. 

P. Second dorsal not much, if any, larger than anal 
or than spinous dorsal; belly with a series of caducous 
plates along the middle line; mouth wide; cheeks bare; 
sides with a chain of dark blotches; dorsal spines 12 to 15. 

ETHEOSTOMA. 6. 

P. Second dorsal decidedly larger than anal and spinous 
dorsal; mouth small, sub-inferior; cheeks scaly; colors 
various, usually tessellated above; one or two dark lines 
in frent of eye. 

BOLEOSOMA. 7. 

Q. General color, dark greenish; mouth large; young 
usually with the tail black-tipped and one or more dark 
lines along sides and on cheeks. MICROPTERUS. 14. 

Q. General color silvery, with several dark longitudinal 
stripes. R. 

R. Anal with 12 soft says; the third anal spine longest. 
ROCCUS. 3. 

R. Anal with nine soft rays; the second spine stoutest; 
large scales on opercles. MORONE. 4. 

S. Anal with 8 or 9 spine'!; dorsal with 11 or 12. 
CENTRA.RCHUS. 202 

S. Anal with 5 or 6 spines; fins mostly barred. T. 
S. Anal with 3 spines. V. 
T. Soft dorsal moderate with 10 or 12 rays; scales dark 

at base giving an appearance of dark stripes; eyes large. 
AMBLOPLITES. 18. 

T. Soft dorsal very high of15 or more rays. U. 
U. Dorsal with 6 spines. POMOXYS. 20. , 
U. Dorsal with 7 or 8 spines; silvery and greenish 

mottled. HYPERISTIUS. 19. 
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V. A supernumerary maxillary bone; mouth very 
large, oblique, much as in the black bass; lower jaw longest; 
dorsal spines 10. CH.lENOBRYTTUS. 15. 

V. Sides with 5 or 6 distinct black vertical bars; no 
supernumerary maxillary. 

MESOGONISTIUS. 15 (2). 

V. No supernumerary maxillary bone; mouth moder-
ate; no black bars. W. 

W. Opercle ending behind in a long flap, longer than 
broad, black, usually not tipped with scarlet. 

ICHTHELIS. 17. 

W. Opercular flap broader than long, black, usually 
tipped with scarlet. POMOTIS. 16. 

X. No barbels about the mouth. Y. 
X. With eight fleshy barbels about the mouth, 4 on each 

ja~ ~ 

Y. No ventral fins; body serpent-like; dorsal and anal 
united around the tail. Z2 

Y. Ventral fins each of a single sharp spine and a rudi-
mentary ray. ys. 

Y. Ventral fins developed, of three or more rays each. 
Z. 

Z. Head spineless; ventral fins united into a roundish 
disk. GOBIOSOMA. 25. 

Z. Head very large, with two or more spines; eyes close 
together; pectoral fins large. A2. 

A2. Ventrals with 5 rays; teeth on the palate; length 
3 to 6 inches. POTAMOCOTTUS. 23. 

A2. Ventrals with 4 rays; no palatine teeth; length 2 
to 4 inches. B2 

B2. Dorsals near together; preopercle with 1 to 3)pines. 
URANIDEA. 22 • . 

B2. Dorsals remote; preopercle with 4 needle-like 
spines. TRIGLOPSIS. 24. 
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a.. Adipose fin long, keel-like continuous with the 
rcmnded caudal. NOTURUS. 75. 

a Adipose fin dIstinct from caudal. D2. 
D2 Eyes concealed beneath the skin; blind cave fishes, 

(thus far found only in E. Penn.) GRONIAS. 77. 

DI Eyes well developed. EI. 
E2 Dorsal spine short, enveloped in the thick skin; 

body elongated. HOPLADELUS. 76. 

E2 Dorsal spine well developed, usually serrated behind. 
F 

Ef' Caudal usual1y rounded; body short and stout; supra 
oCcipital bone, (bone running backward from head under 
the skin,) free behind. AMIURUS. 74. 

F2. Caudal deeply forked; body elongated; supra occipital 
bone meeting the bone at base of dorsal fin. 

ICTALURUS. 73. 

G2. With a second (adipose) dorsal. 
G2. With no adipose dorsal fin. 
H2. Dorsal fin high, of 20 or more rays, fins marked 

with blue. THYMALLUS. 37. 

H2. Dorsal of less than 20 rays. P. 
1'4 Teeth very stout, scales small, imbedded in the skin. 

SALMO. 36. 

12 Teeth feeble or wanting. J2. 
J2 Scales moderate, ctenoid ; teeth small but perfect. 

PERCOPSIS. 40. 

J2 Scales rat4er large, cycloid; teeth reduced to slight 
roughnesse8. K2' 

K2' Body high in our species, much compressed; upper' 
jaw decidedly longest. COREGONUS. 38. 

K~· Body slender in our species, somewhat compressed ; 
lower jaw usually longest. ARGYROSOMUS. 39. 
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L2, Jaws entirely destitute of teeth. M2. 
L2 Jaws with teeth, large or small. V 2. 

M2 Belly not serrated. 0 2. 

M2.. Belly compressed to an edge, with bony serratures; 
body compressed, silvery. N2. 

N2. Last ray of dorsal prolonged into a filament; upper 
jaw longest. DOROSOMA. 42. 

N2. Last ray of dorsal not filamentous; lower jaw 
longe!t. ALOSA. 41. 

0 2 Dorsal elongated; high in front, of more than 20 
rays; lips fleshy, sucker-like; fishes of large size with large 
scales, (Buffalo fishes). R2 

0 2 Dorsal moderate of less than 20 rays. p2 
P2 Lips fleshy, sucker-like, forming a rounded mouth 

when protracted; pharyngeal teeth numerous, small; fishes 
of moderate, rarely large size, (Suckers). U2 

P2 Without fleshy:lips, mouth usually small but not truly 
sucker-like; pharyngeal teeth few and rather large; fishes 
of small size, rarely a foot in length, (Dace and Minnows). 

ya 

R2. First rays of dorsal very long, half the length of 
the base of the fin or more, mouth small; inferior; back 
arched. CARPIODES. 49. 

R2. First rays or dorsal moderately long, less than half 
the length of the base of the fin. S2 

S2. Dorsal very long, of about 35 rays; anal 8 rayed. 
far back, the abdomen therefore being nnusnally long. 

CYCLEPTUS. 52. 

S2. Dorsal shorter, of about 30 rays ~ anal of 9 rays or 
more; eye small; head large. T2. 

T2. Mouth inferior, protractile downwards. 
BUBALICHTHYS. 51. 

T2. Mouth nearly terminal, protractile forwards. 
ICHTHYOBUS. 50. 
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U2. No lateral line; body elliptical; color brassy; 
young with dark bands. MOXOSTOMA. 48. 

U2. Lateral line present. V2. 

V2. Scales very small on the front part of the body, 
becoming much larger behind; air bladder in two parts. 

CATOSTOMUS. 44. 

V2. Scales nearly as large on the front part of the body 
as on the tail. W.2. 

W2 Length of the head greater than depth of body; 
head square on the sides, flattish above and concave between 
the eyes, which are well back and high up; brownish; young 
with black blotches. HYLOMYZON. 45. 

W2 Length of head less than depth of body, head 
rounded above, air bladder in three parts. X2 

X2 Scales silvery or reddish with bright reflections, in 
several species black at base; lower fins usually red; pharyn
geal bones many toothed below, (as usual among suckers.) 

PTYCHOSTOMUS. 46. 

X2 Pharyngeal bones with but seven teeth each on the 
lower half, upper half many toothed; scales reddish; lower fins 
not red, (a single specimen known of this curious genus 
procured by Prof. Cope, from Wabash River.) 

PLACOPHARYNX. 47. 

y2 Native species; dorsal and anal without serrated spine. 
Z2 

y2 Introduced species; dorsal and anal, each with a 
st0ut spine which is serrated behind. S3 

Z2 Upper jaw notably longest. A 3 

Z2 Jaws about even or lower slightly projecting. 13 

A 3 Lower jaw 43-lobed, the middle lobe longest, resem-
bling a projecting tongue; general color dusky. 

EXOGLOSSUM. 53. 

A 3 Lower jaw not 3-lobed. B3 
B3 Dorsal preceded by a short spine- which is connected 
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by a membrane to the soft rays; snout short and blunt, in 
the males covered with tubercles in the breeding season. 

0 3 

B3 Dorsal without spine, the rudimentary rays in front 
united to the first developed ray. D3 

0 3 Lateral line incomplete; head broad, blackish in 
males. PIMEPHALES. 69. 

0 3 Lateral line complete. HYBORHYNOHUS. 68. 

D3 Intermnillaries not projectile; skin of lip and fore
head continuous; snout long; scales quite small, 60 to 70 
in the lateral line; males in spring with bright red band 
along sides which fades in summer to orange or white. 

RHINIOHTHYS. 57. 

D3 Jaws projectile; scales larger. E3 

E3 Intestinal canal 8 times length of body, its numer
ous convolutions entirely surrounding the small air bladder; 
lips with cartilaginous sheaths; head rather long and nar
row; cheeks more or less vertical; eye small, well back 
and high up; head and whole upper surface of males more 
or less covered with rather large tubercles in the spring; 
dorsal and anal with a olackish bar, which is then bordered 
with bright orange. OAMPOSTOMA. 70. 

E3 Intestines not enveloping air bladder. 
]'3 Suborbital bone, interopercle and base of the lower 

jaw much dilated, crossed by mucous cavities readily visible 
externally through the skin; small, silvery fishes. 

ERIOYMBA. 54. 

F 3 Bones of head without such mucous cavities. G3• 

G3 Jaws with sharp cutting edges; upper jaw heavy; 
intestines much convoluted,~4 times length of body; mod
erate-sized silvery species. HYBOGNATHUS. 67. 

GS Intestines scarcely longer than body. HS 
HS A minute: but distinct barbel at each angle· of the 

mouth; silvery, a bltaish or dusky band along side; head 
large, tuberculate in spring. OERATIOHTHYS. 56. 
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HI No barbel; rather weak species of small size ;sil
very or with a plumbeous or dark band along side; head 
short, not tuberculate. HYBOPSIS. 65. 

P Anal with 13 rays or more; much compressed; 
lateral line stroNgly decurved!; silvery with bright reflec-
tions. STILBIUS .. 62. 

P Anal with 12 rays or less. . JS. 
J3 Lateral line incomplete or wanting. Ka. 
JS Lateral line complete; (rarely interrupted on the 

last 5 or 6 scales.) MS. 
K 3 Scales rather large; lateral line less than 40; small 

dusky, Hybopsis-like species, HEMITREMIA. 66. 

K3 Scales very small; lateral line 70 or more. L3. 
La Sides with two longitudinal black bands, separated 

by a silvery interspace; which is crimson in the spring. 
CHROSOMUS. 59. 

L3 Sides with a single band. PHOXINUS. 60 

M3 Lateral line with 45 scales or more, males with 
tubercles in spring. NS. 

M3 Lateral line with less than 45 scales. Os. 
NS Scales small; body elongated; compressed; mouth 

large, oblique; tubercles minute: sides crimson in spring. 
CLINOSTOMUS. 58. 

N 3 Scales larger, rather largest behind; tubercles rather 
large; no distinct crimson on sides or belly; usually a black 
spot at base of dorsal in front; largest of our native 
Dace. SEMOTILUS. 55. 

0 3 Scales large, loosely imbricated, the exposed portion 
much higher than long; :body compressed, silvery, usually 
bluish above; males with small tubercles on the head in 
spring; fins in spring rosy or else pure satin-white. 

. HYPSILEPIS. 60. 

0 3 Scales not specially higher than long; head not 
tuberculate (except in Ceratichthys.) ps 
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p3 Origin ,of dorsal distinctly behind ventrals; anal 
rather long; body slender and compressed, silvery. 

ALBURNELLUS. 63. 

ps Dorsal not behind ventrals; anal rather short. Q3 

'Q3 Stout species with large heads which are convex and 
tuberculate in spring; mouth broad; horizontal; scales 
scarcely silvery. CERATICHTHYS. 56. 

Q3 Weak or slender species, with small oblique mouths, 
and heads not tuberculate. Ra 

R3 Head short; lower jaw not projecting; sides silvery 
or more commonly with plumbeou~ or dark band. 

HYBOPSIS. 65. 

R3 Elongated; ·lower jaw slightly projecting; scales 
silvery. PHOTOGENIS. 64. 

S3 Barbels 4; color olivaceous. CYPRINUS. 71. 

S3 No barbels; color usually orange. 

T3 Ventral fins present. 

T3 No ventral fins. 

CARASSIUS, 72. 

AMBLYOPSIS. 29. 

TYPHLICHTHYS. 

Us Body short; dorsal} anal and caudal distinct. 
CHOLOGASTER. 

U 3 Body serpentiform; dorsal and anal uniting around 
the tail. ANGUILLA. 79. 

V 3 Sneut much elongated, flattened; head somewhat 
scaly; jaws armed with strong teeth; size large, (2 to 
6 feet long.) EtSOX; 35. 

V3 Head short, naked; body much compressed; 
tongue with sharp teeth; scales large, silvery; length ~ to 
12 inches. HYODON. 43. 

V3 Head moderate, scaly; teeth small; small fishes, 
(2 to 6 inches long.) W3 

W 3 Dorsal short, commencing, behind the anal ; a dark 
band along side, passing around snout; head flat on top; 
length about 2 inches. ZYGONECTES. 33. 

G. R.-14 
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W 3 Dorsal beginning in front of origin of anal. X 3 

X 3 Pale, sides with several dark bars; intermaxillaries 
forming whole margin of upper jaw; lat. 1., about 40. 

FUNDULUS. 32. 

X a Dusky; a broad dark bar at base of caudal; maxilla
ries forming most of margin of upper jaw; lateral line 
35 or less. MELANURA. 34. 

ya Dorsal with 4 to 6 free spines in front. 
APELTES. 26. 

ya Dorsal with 'r or more free spines. 
PYGOSTEUS. 27. 

Z2 Mouth with true jaws provided with teeth; fins with 
rays; (scales present but very small). ANGUILLA. 79. 

Za Mouth round, without true jaws; fins without true 
rays; gill openings 7 rounded apertures in each side. F4 

A 4 Scales cycloid; dorsal many rayed; jaws moderate, 
with strong teeth; a broad buckler between branches of 
lower jaw; color dusky, males with a black spot bordered 
with orange at the base of tail. AMIA. 80. 

A 4 Scales ganoid (i e.; diamond-shaped, bony enamelled 
plates;) dorsal few rayed. B4 

A 4 Scaleless or else with bony pla~es, five rows of 
which are larger than the others; dorsal short. D4 

B4 Snout very long; much longer than the rest of head; 
olivaceous; more or less spotted. LEPIDOSTEUS. 81. 

B4 Snout not longer than rest of head. C4 

C4 One row of large teeth in upper jaw; snout rather 
narrow; size moderate. CYLINDROSTEUS. 82. 

C4 Two rows of larger teeth in upper jaw; snout broad j 
size very large. ATRACTOSTEUS. 83. 

D4 Mouth broad; terminah with many small teeth; 
snout forming a leaf-like blade. POLYODON. 84. 

, 
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D4 Mouth 'small, inferior, toothless, with 4 barbels in 
front. E4 

E4 Snout very broad, shovel-like. 
SCAPHYRHYNCHUS. 86. 

E4 Snout rather narrow, conic or pointed. 
ACIPENSER. 85. 

Dorsal' fins two, distinct; maxillary teeth with two 
PETROMYZON. 87. 

Dorsal fin continuous; maxillary teeth tricuspid. 
ICHTHYOM YZON. 

NOTE. 

In the list below is given under its appropriate family , 
the name of each genus, its author and the meaning of the 
appellation as well as the vernacular name by which· the 
species are known thoughout the country. In most cases, I 
have indicated the recent synonymy. Thus, under ROCCU8, 

"~ Labrare Ouvier," implies that Cuvier included the modern 
'ROCCU8" in his genus Labrare and the mark of inequality 
indicates that ,he e:dent of Labrax as understood byCuvier, 
is greater than that of ROCCU8 as at present understood. 

The sign of equality ( ) indicates that the name follow
ing it is a synonym, i e., another term for the lame group. 

Localities from which I have personally examined speci
mens are indicated by a *. 

In most cases I have added the specific names of the lead
ing species or the species most likely to be found in this 
State. In some large genera (Ptychostomus,Amiuru8 etc.,)·a, 
full list of species that may occur here could not well be 
given, as their distribution is very imperfectly known.' In 
many other cases the name which our species should bear is 
uncertain as many forms described as distinct :will on closer 
comparison ~be found to be identical with others already 
known. 
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Probably a third of the "species" described from our 
fresh waters are purely nominal. Thus our two species of 
black bass (Micropterus) have been described by more than 
eighteen different specific names, under more than nine dif: 
ferent genera. A recent French author, August Uumeril, 
has very painfully sub-divided our Amia calva into 
upwards of a dozen "species." Prof. Gill'has well said 
that the state of our knowledge concerning many groups of 
our fishes is a " disgrace to American Science." 

Family I. PERCIDlE. The Perches, 

Body oblong, covered with ctenoid (rough edged) scales. Some or all of opercular 
bones serrated. Two dorsal fino, the first of stout spines, both weH developed. 
Teeth onjawB and vomer; ventrals under pectorals. Carnivorous fishes, of moderate 
or large Biz~, mostly in fresh water. 

1. PERCA. Linnmus. Perches. 

(Latin name, from a Greek word meaning" dnsky.") 

Common Perch, Yellow Perch. 
L. Mich. * P. flavescens. 

2. LUCIOPERCA. Cuvier. Pike Perches. 

(Latin-Lucius, Pike, Peren, Perch.) = Stlzostedion Rafin.aque. 

Pike Perch, (Books), Yellow Pike and. Gray Pike, 
(Lakes), White Salmon and Black Salmon (South
ern States). Dory (Green Bay). Wall-eyed Pike 
(Lakes). Glass Eye (Lakes). Okaw or Horned 
Fish (British America). Pickerel (L. Champlain), 
L. Mich.* Ohio R.* Wabash R.* L. ameri
cana, '! L. grisea. 

3 .. ROCCUS. Gill. Striped Bass. 
(Bad Latin for R.ck Fish.) <j Labr .. x Cuvier. 

White Bas5. L. Mich.* R. chrysops. 

4. MORONE. Gill. White Bass. 
(Name unexplained.) < Labr"x Cuvier; 

Short-Striped or Brassy Bass. 
Lower Mississippi, (probably not in Indiana.) M. 
interrupta. 
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Family II. ETHEOSTOMID.lE. The Darters. 

Small fishes of the fresh wa.ters of eastern North America, not found 
elsewhere, like the' Percidoo in most respects, but of much smaller size, a.nd 
the fins proportionally much la.rger. The pectoral fins are especially devel
oped, and the jerky swimming of these fishes i. accomplished by them, and 
not as in others by the use of the caudal. These little fishes remain motionless 
on the bottom nnless distnrbed, when they dart quickly up stream for .. 
short distance. They may be best caught by dragging the net with the current, 
(Baird.) Many of them are brilliantly colored. 

In the original diagnosis of this group, by Professor Aga.ssiz, (Lake Superi()r. 
p. 298,) Olle of the distInctive sharacters given is "no air bladder." This 
statement has been generally copied. Dr. Gunther (Catalogue of fishes, Vol. 
1, p. 51,) remarks that the air bladder present in other Percidoo is "in 
Pileoma (Percina) Pond Bole080mft absent." In several specimens of Percina, 
caprodes which I haTe recently examined, I find tIle air bladder present and of 
the same form as in Perea, PomoUs and allied genera, i. e. adherent to the 
walls of the abdominal cavity so that it cannot be ta'ken out whole. In all 
our Percoid fishes (excepting Lucioperca and possibly others) it appears like 
a membrane stretched from one side of the cavity to the other above the intes
tines. In all, especially when punctured or shrunken in spirits, it is 
very inconspicuous, and it is as obvious in Percina as in specimlens before me 
of ArnblopUtes of the same size. Hence the absence of the air bladder cannot 
distinguish Etheostomoids from Percoids. In fact there is no reason except 
convenience for keeping the two groups apart. 

5. PERCIN A. Haldeman. Barred Darters. 
(Latin-little Perch.) ~Pileoma Dekay. 

Hog Fish. Johnny. Jack Pike. 
L. Mich.,* White R.,* Ohio R.,* etc. P. caprodes. 

U. ETHEOSTOMA. Rafinesque. Black-sided Darters. 
(Greek-strainer mouth.) =Dip\esion Ord. 

Ohio R.,* White R.,* L. Michigan*, E. blennioides. 

7. 'BOLEOSOMA. DeKay. Tesselated Darters. 
(Greek-dart-body). 

?- Cottogast~r, Putnam. 
??- N anostoma, Putnam MSS. 
?- Arlina & Estrella, Grd. 

??- Boleichthys, Girard. 
?- Hadropterus, Agassiz. 

Liltle JohNnies (Ind.) Tessellated Darter (books), 
Variegated Darter. 
L. Mich.* White R.* Ohio R.,* etc. B. olmstedi. 
B. variatum. 

8. HYOSTOMA. Agassiz. Hog-fish. 
(Greek-hog. month.) 

Eastern and southern streams. I have seen none in 
this region. 
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9. ASTATICHTHYS. LeVaillant. Variegated Dart
ers. 
(Greek-a fish which never stands still). 

= Poocilosoma, Ag. (preoccnpied). 
= Poocilichthys, Ag. (but the original 

type of Precilichthys (Etk. variatum Kirt.) seems to belong to Boleo,om ... 
Hence it becomes noceseary to adopt the above' name lately proposed by 
LeValllant.) 

Blue Darter. Blue and Orange Darter. Red bellied 
Johnny. 
White R.* Ohio R.* etc. A creruleus and perhaps 
others. 

10. CATONOTUS. Agassiz. Low-backed Darters. 
(Greek-low back; low dorsal fin). ~ Nothonotus, Ag. 

L. Mich.* Upper Ohio (Cope) S. Ills. (Putnam). 
C. lieolatus. C. flabellatu8. O. maculatus. 

11. HOLOLEPIS. Agassiz. Little Darters. 
(Greek-soUd.scale) 

L. Mich.* 1 H. erochrous. 

12. PLEUROLEPIS. Agassiz. Slim Darters. 
(Greek-scaly Bide.) 

White R.* Upper Ohio (Cope). P pellucidus. 

13. MICROPERCA. Putnam. Least Darters. 
(Greek-smaU Perch.) 

Mich., Wis., Ills. and Ala., (Putnam,) Rock E.. Wis.* 
(Bundy, Struthers). M. punctulata. 

Family III. ICHTHELID.lE. The Sun Fishes. 

Fresh water fishes, chiefiy North American, roambling tho Percidre, but havint. 
mostly, but a single dorsal, and the body usually deeper, and the scales and operclos 
smoother than in the Percidal. 

14. MICROPTERUS. Lacepede. Black Bass. 
(Greek-small-fin.) ( Huro and GrYBteB Ouvier,) 

(X CentrarchuB Ouvier.) 
(X OaJliuruB Raf.) 

Large-mouthed Black Bass, Moss Bass, Oswego Bass, 
Small-mouthed Black Bass, Green Bass. 
L. Mich.,* White R.,* Wabash R.,* Ohio R.* (M. 
nigricans. M. salmoides.) 
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15. CHlENOBRYTTUS. 
fish. 

Gill. Wide-mouthed Sun-

(Greek-gaping Sun.fish.) "" CaWurus Ag. but not of Raf. 

Southern and Western streams. I have seen none 
from this region. 

15(2) MESOGONISTIUS. Gill. Barred Sun-fish. 
IGreek-middle, angle, sail, .. B., dorsal angled in the middle?} BryttllAl 

and Pomotls of authors. 
Dr. Levette Informs me that he saw, some years .. go, In an aquarium In the 
southern part of this State, se've.al specimens of a sun·llsh, sharply barred 
with black, after the manner of the oalt water Ohootodon. These fishes wer .. 
said to have come from .. neighboring stream, but the only sun-fish with 
such markings which Is known to me (Mesogonistius chaelodon (Baird 
Gill,) has not, I belieTe, hitherto been noticed outside of New Jersey. 

16. POMOTIS. Ouvier. Short-eared Sun-fishes. 
(Greek-eared opercle.) 

Common Sun-fish, Pond Fish, Sunny, Bream, Ruff 
Kiver, Pumpkin Seed. 
L. Mich.,* White R.,* P. aurCU8. 

17. ICHTHELIS. Rafincsquc. Long-eared Sun-fish. 
[be adopted. 

(Greek-Sun-fish.) = Lepomis, Rafinesque, which n .. ae should probably 

Sun-fish,* Red Eyes, Eared Pond Fish, etc. 
L. Mich.,* White R.,* Ohio R.,* Wabash R.* '! 1. 
aurit'Us, 1. nitidus, I. macrochira, I. notatus, ctc. 

18. AMPLOPLITES. Rafinesquc. Rock Bass. 
(Greek-blunt-armed.) ~ Centrarchus Cuvier. 

L. Mich.,* Ohio R.,* White R.,* etc. 
Rock Bass, Goggle Eye, Red Eye, A. rupestris. 

19. HYPERISTIUS. Gill, Bar Fish. 
(Greek-high 8 ... 1 = dorsal fin.) ~ Pomoxis. Agassiz. 

Bar Fish, 6-Spined Bass. 
L. Mich.,* Ohio R.,* H. hcxacanthus. 

20. POMOXYS. Rafincsquc. Crappies. 
(Greek-sharp opercle.) 

Crappie. 
White R.,* and all Western rivers (fishermen). P. 
storcrius. 
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20(2) CENTRARCHUS. Ouvier. Many-spined Bass. 
(Greek-anal spined.) 

Southern, probably not in Indiana. C. irideus. 

Family IV. SCllENIDlE. The Drum-Fishes. 

Mostly salt water fishes, resembllng the Percidro but having the vomQr toothless and 
the bones ofth& head traversed by mucous cavities. The air bladder is usually much 
larger than in the Percidro. 

21. HAPLOIDONOTUS. Rafinesque. River Sheeps
head. 
(Greek-simple-hack). ~ Amblodon Raf. 

Sheepshead. Grunting Perch. River Drum. White 
Perch. (Ohio R.) Corbeau (Frenchmen). Camp
bellite (Posey Co.) White Fish (Potomac). 
Great Lllkes* (a coarse and worthless fish). Ohio R.* 
(eaten for food but rather tasteless). Wabash R.* 
White R. * H. grunniens. 

Family V. COTTID~. The Sculpins. 

Mostly salt water fishes, remarkahle for the form of the suborhital bone, which 
extends backwards ovar the cheeks, joining with the prcopercle. Head always very 
large and more or less spinous. Mouth wide; eyes usually close together near the top 
of the head. Ours are scaleless. 

• 
22. URANIDEA. DeKay. Miller's Thumbs. 

(Greek-Star Gazer). <i Cottus Girard. 

Miller's Thumb (Europe). . Jack Fish (Maryland). 
Upper Ohio.* Wis.* (Bundy). Undoubtedly in 
Indiana but I have not yet met with any species. 

23. POTAMOCOTTUS. Gill. River Sculpins. 
(Greek-River Sculpin.) <Uranidea. 

Big Miller's Thumb-Caves in Southern part of 
Indiana.* Ohio, (Girard). 

24. TRIGLOPSIS. Girard. Lake Sculpins. 
(Greek-Gnrnard-like). ~PtyOllotus Gunther. 

Deep water, Lake Michigan, (Dr. Hoy,) known chiefly 
from remains in stomach of Trout arid Ling. P. 
thompsoni. 
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. Family VI. GOBIIDlE. The Gobies. 
General appearance something like the CotUd", but with the head smaller and 

smoother and the spines in the dorsal fin much weaker. In many species the ventral 
fin. are united. Chiefiy in salt water and of small size. 

25. GOBIOSOMA. Girard. Naked Gobies. 
(Greek-Goby-body.) 

Texas.-A specimen taken in the Ohio river near Louis
ville, is in the Agassiz Museum. (Putnam.) G. 
mole8tum. 

Family VII. GASTEROSTEIDlE. The Sticklebacks. 
Small fishes in salt or fresh waters, either naked or covered with bony plates. Dor~al 

spines free; ventralB of a single spine each. Voracious li.ttle fishes, remarka.ble for 
their nest-building habits. The male in the breeding season is very much darker than 
the female and somewhat different in form. • 

26. APELTES. Dekay. Smooth Sticklebacks. 
(Greek-without shields.) <CjG".terosteus Cuvier. 

Brook Stickleback. Ohio Stickleback. Burnstickle. 
About Lake Erie.* Throughout Wis.* N. Ind. 

(undoubtedly.) A. inconstan8. 

'27. PYGOSTEUS. Brevoort. Many spined Stickle
backs. 

(Greek-bony rump.) <CjGasterost.us. Cuvier. 

L. Superior, (Agassiz,). Near Racine, in L. Mich. 
(Di'. Hoy.) P. nebulo8u8. 

Family VIII. ATHERINID-LE. The Silversioles. 
Elongated fishes of small siz., mostly of salt water. Two dors"l fins, the first 

of~which is short and of a few weak spines; sfdes always with a bright silvery band by 
which the family can be at once recognized. 

28. LABIDESTHES. Cope. Brook Silversides. 
(Greek-Iip eater.) 

Jumping Jack, Silver Sides, Silver Darter. 
White R.* Fall Creek.* Ohia R.* L. Erie.* 

L. Mich. (Milner.) L. sicculus. 
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Family IX. AMBL YOPSIDlE. The Cave Fishes. 
Small fishes allied to the Cyprinodonts, but with the Tent at the throat. Genera 29 

and 30 are blind and 30 and 31 are without ventral fins; 4 species are known, 3 from our 
Western Caves and one «]kologaster cor .... t .. s) from the rice ditches ot South Carolina. 

29. AMBL YOPSIS. DeKay. Larger Blind Fish. 
(Greek-blunt. vision). 

Wyandot Cave.* Mammoth Cave* and various 
other caves in Southern Indiana and Kentucky. A. 
spelreU8. 

30. TYPHLICHTHYS. Girard. Small Blind Fish. 
(Greek-Blind Fish). 

Wyandot Cave.* Mammoth Cave (Girard) (Put
nam). T. subterraneus • . 

31. CHOLOGASTER. Agassiz. Ditch Fishes. 
(Greek-bile stomach). 

Mammoth Cave (Putnam). Well in Tenn. (Putnam) 
not yet Been in Indiana. O. agassizii. 

Family X. CYPRINODONTIDlE. The Killifishes. 
Small fishes oU:resh or brackish waters; dorsal single, well back; head scaly, fiat on 

top; mouth with teeth; females usually di.fferent from the males and oflarger size. 

32. FUNDULUS. Lacepede. Killifishes. 
(Latin-bottom fish.) 

Killifish, Mummichog, Barred Minnow, Toothed Min
now. 

Tributaries Rock river, S. Wis.* Detroit river, (Cope.) 
Brackish water fishes, but ascending far up the 

rivers, doubtful whether found in Indiana. F. mul
tijasciatu8 CVar.?) 

33. ZYGONECTES. Agassiz. Toothed Minnows. 
(Greek-Yoke Swimmer •. ) I> Haplochilus, McClelland. 

White river.* Ohio river.* Z. pulchellU8. 

Family XI. UMBRIDlE. The Mud Minnows. 
Small fresh water fishes, allied to the Cyprinodonts, but with the mouth entirely dif. 

ferent in its structure. But two species are known, ODe in Austria, and the other ia 
our brooks and ditches, in mud or weeds. 
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34. MELANURA. .Agassi~. Mud Minnows. 
(Greek-black-tail. ) ~ Uml>ra Gunther. 

Mud Minnow, Black-tailed Dace.· Everywhere in S. 
Wis.,* etc., in company with the Stickleback, but I 
have as yet seen neither in Indiana. ' M. limi. 

Family XII. ESOCIDA!::. The Pikes. 
FreBh water fishes, chielly American, of rather large siz., with elongated bodies, 

broad depressed snouts, strong teeth and sniall Bcales. Dorsal far back, opposite anal. 

35. ESOX. Linnreus. Pickerels. 
(Latin-a pike). 

Muskallunge, Pike, Pickerel, Green Pickerel, Black 
Pickerel, etc. 
Lake Michigan.* W.hite R.* Ohio·R. (Fishermen) 
and every stream of importance in the State. E. 
nobilior, E. estor, E. americanus. Severa.l others 
perhaps identical with the one here cal~ed americanU8 
are mentioned by Cuvier, Kirtland, Cope and others. 

Family XIII. SALMONIDJE. The Trout. 
Chiefiy fresh water fishes, various in appearance and habitB, but all having an adi

pose dorsal fin behind the rayed doreal. The variations according to Bex, BeaSon and 
... ate~B are very great in these fiBhes. 

36. SALMO. Linnwus. Salmons. 
(Latin-a Salmon). :>Hucho .. Trutta, Fario, Salar,"etc., authors. 

Lake Salmon, Mackinaw Trout or Namaycush, Sis
cowet, Brook Trout or Speckled Trout. 
Lake Michigan. * 1: have seen no Brook Trout from 

this State. S. namaycush, S. siscQwet, S. fontinalis. 

37. THYMALLUS. Cuvier. Graylings. 
(Latin-a Grayling.) 

Lakes in northern part of S. peninsula of Mich. 

38. COREGONUS. Cuvier. White Fish. 
(Greek-angled head.) 

White Fish of the Lakes, Laveret. 
L. Mich.* C. albus. 

T. tricolor. 
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39. ARGYROSOMUS.· Agassiz. Siscoes.· 
(Greek-silvery-body.) -<Coregonu8 Cuvler. 

1, Lake Herring, Michigan Herring; 2, Sisco; 3, Moon 
Eye; 4~ Black Fin. 

L. Mich.,* L. Tippecange,* etc., in Kosciusko co., 
Ind., Lakes in S. Wis.,* Lakes in W. Mich.* 

A. clupeiformis. A. sisco: A. hoyi. A. n(qripennis. 

Family XIV. PERCOPSID.LE. The Trout Perches. 
Small fresh water fishes, allied to the Salmons, but with the mouth and scale. 

decidedly perch-like. But one species ef this curious family Is definitely known, 
although another has been noted from Kansas. 

40. PERCOPSIS. Agassiz. Trout Perches. 
(Greek-Perch like.) 

L. Superior, (Ag.) L. Mich.,* Ohio R.,* (a single 
specimen in Dr. Sloan's collection. P. guttatus.) 

Family xy. CLUPEIDlE. The Herrings. 
Chiefiy salt water fishes, various in habits and appearance, but mostly with rather 

large, silvery scales. Our species may be known by the form of the abdomen, which is 
compressed to an edge and serrated. 

41. ALOSA. Ouvier. Shads. 
(German-Alse, English-Allis, II Shad.) = Pomolobus Raf. 

Ohio Shad, Skip Jack, Ohio Herring. 
Ohio R.* A. chrysochloris. (The Sea Shad, A. 
sapidissima, has also been introduced into -Western 
streams.) 

42. DOROSOMA. Rafinesque. Hickory Shads. 
(Greek-lance Body.) '. -< Chatoessus. Cuvier.} 

Hickory Shad, Gizzard Shad, Thread Shad, Winter 
Shad. 
Ohio R.* D. notatum, (same as Eastern D. cepedia
num?) 

Family XVI. HYODONTIDlE. The Moon Eyes. 

American fresh water fishes, compressed and brilli .. "tly silvery, resembling the 
Shads in many respects, but with stronger teeth on the tongue, etc. But one spedes 
is known. 
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43. HYODON. LeSueur. Moon Eye. 
(Greek-hog tooth, or curved tooth?) , 

Moon Eye, Silver Bass, Toothed Herring. 
L. Mich.,* Ohio R.,* H. tergisu8. 

Family XVII. CATOSTOMIDlE. The Suckers. 
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Fresh water fishes of North America, distinguished by the toothless protractile 
jaws, which are surrounded by fleshy lips; pharyngeal teeth, numerous and small; 
scales rather large. 

44. CATOSTOMUS. LeSuewr. White Suckers. 
(Greek-low Mouth.) 

Common Sucker, Boston Sucker, White Sucker: 
Ohio R.,* L. Mich.,* White R.,* Wabash R.,* etc. 
C. tere8. 

45'; HYLOMYZON. Aga88iz. Mud Suckers. 
(Creek-Mud Sucker). ~ CatostomuB LeSueur. 

Mud Sucker, Black Sucker, Big Stone Roller, Shoe
maker. L. Mich.* Ohio R.* White R.* H. 
nigricans. 

46. PTYCHOSTOMUS. Aga8siz. Red Horses. 
(Greek-folded-mouth). 

Red Horse, Mullet, Striped Sucker, White Sucker, 
etc. L. Mich.* Wabash R.* White R.* Ohio R.* 
and every other river in the West. P. erythrurus, 
P. carpio, P. maerolepidotu8 and many others. 

47. PLACOPHARYNX. Cope. Few Toothed Mullet. 
(Greek -- throat). 

Wabash R. (Cope). P. carinatus. 

48. MQXOSTOMA. Rajine8g:ue. Chub Suckers. 
(Greek-Sucker mouth). 

Chub. Sucker, White-nosed Sucker, Creek Fish, 
(Wis). . 
L. Mich.* Ohio R.* Wabash R.* WhiteR.* M. 
oblongum and other! (if there are any others). .. 
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49. CARPIODES. Rafine8que. Carp Suckers. 
(Greek-Carl!-lIke). 

Carp Sucker, Spear Fish, High Backed Buffalo, 
Carp. 
L. Mich.* White R*. Wabash R.* OhioR*. C. 
C'!fprinus, O. veliJer and. others. 

i>O. ICHTHYOBUS. Ra.fineaque. 
Buffaloes. 
(Greek-Bull-fish). 

Buffalo Fish. Buffalo Perch. 

Straight-backed 

Wabash R.* Ohio R. (Agassiz.) L bubalus. 

i>1. BUBALICHTHYS. Agassiz. Buffalo Fishes, 
(Greek-Buffalo Fishea.) 

Common Buffalo Fish. Large and small-mouthed 
Buffalo. 

Ohio R.* B. bubalu8f B. niger f B. urusl 
(The species are uncertain.) 

i>2. CYCLEPTUS. Rafine8que. Long Buffaloes. 
(Greek-illender eircls.) 

Missouri Sucker. Black Sucker. Long Buffalo. 

O. elongatus. 
Ohio R. (Authors.) . 

Family XVIII. CYPRINID.iE. The Carps. 
Small fishes found in the fresh waters af nearly "'fery part of the globe. Month 

toothle.s, usually without fleshy lip. and with the pharyngeal teeth few and propor
tionally large. No group in all the range of Zoology is more puzzling than this and in 
none Is It more difficult to distinguish species. The follawing genera seem well charac
terized but they shade closely one Into another. The spring or breeding dress of many 
:specie8 is peculiar. 

53. EXOGLOSSUM. .Rafine8que~ Stone Toters. 
(Greek-tongue ontside.) 

Stone Toter. Nigger Chub. Day Chub. Cut-lips. 
Susquehanna R.* Headwaters of Ohio R. (Gun
ther), probably not in Indiana. 

E. maxillingua . 
. 54. ERICYMBA. Cope. Silver ChuLs. 

(Greek-trnly a cnp, In allusion to the mucona cavities!) 

Hurricane Creek, John'3on Co.* White R. (W. P. 
Clark). E. buccata. 
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55. SEMOTILUS. Rafinesque. Chubs. 
(Name unexplained.) = Leucosomus, Brockel. 

Common Chub, Horned Chub, Horned Dace, Fall 
Fish. Ohio R.* L. Mich.* White R.* S. (}or
poralis,! S. rhotheus. 

56. CER.A.TICHTHYS. Baird. Horned Chubs. 
(Greek-horned fish). 

Horned Chub, Horned Dace, Minnows, Spotted 
Shiner. Ohio R.* White R.* L. Mich.* C. 
biguttatus, a. di/5similis, C. stigm(tti(}us, C. hyalinus, 
and probably others. 

57' RHINICHTHYS. Agassiz. Black-nosed Dace. 
(Greek-snout-fiBh). = Argyreus, Hreckel. 

Black-nosed Dace, Long-nosed Minnow, Red-sided 
Minnow. 
Ohio R.* L. Mich.* White R.* R. lunatus, R. 
atronasus, Ro' nasutus, etc. 

58. CLINOSTOMUS. Girard. Rosy Dace. 
(Greek-inclined mouth.) 

Blue Minnow, Red-bellied Shiner of the Lake. 
L. Mich.* O. elongatus and probably others. 

59. CHROSOMUS. Rafinesque. Red Minnows. 
(Greek-colored-body). 

Red-bellied Minnow, Red Minnow, Striped Minnow, 
Soldier Fish. 
L. Mich.* White R.* Wabash R.* Ohio R.* O. 
erythrogaster. 

60. PHOXINUS. Cope. True Minnows. 
(Greek-a Minnow, from a word meaning tapering.) 

L. Mich., (Cope), not known from Indiana. P. neo
g(£us. 

61. HYPSILEPIS. Baird. Fall Fishes. 
(Greek-high scale.) = Plargyrus Girard. 

Red Fin, Horned Shiner, Fall Fish, White Shiner, 
Silver Fins, White Dace, Blue Shiners, Horned Min
nows. H. (}ornutus, H. kentuckiensis, H. dipl(£mia, 
and perhaps others, in every permanent stream 
throughout the West. 
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62. STILBIUS. Gill. Shiners. 
(Greek-shining.) - Stibe Dekay, (used In Botany.) 

~ Abramls Gunther. 
X Luxilus Raf. 

Common Shiner. Bream. 
White R., * L. Mich. * S. amerieanu8. 

63. ALBURNELLUS. Girard., Bleaklings. 
(Latin-a little Bleak, a Ellropean Minnow.) ~ Leuclscus. Gunther. 

Silvery Minnows, Red-faced Minnows. 
Ohb R., (Sloan), L. Mich.,* St. Joseph's R., (Cope), 
A, rubeUu8, A. rubrifron8, A. arge, A. jaoo.lus, etc. 

64. PHOTOGENIS. Cope. White-faced Minnows. 
(Greek-light or white.) 

Head waters of Ohio R., (Cope.) P. leucops, etc. 

65. HYBOPSIS. Agassiz. Blunt-nosed Minnows. 
(Gr.ek-blu",t-faced.) 

Little Minnows, Minnies, Black-sided Minnows, H. 
storerianus, H. tuditanus, H. hwmaturus, H. plum
beolus, H. stramineus, etc. 

66. HEMITREMIA. Cope. Minnows. 
(Greek-half aperture (later"ll1ne running half-way?) 

L. Michigan,* (Cope.) H. heterodon. 

67. HYBOGNATHUS. Agassiz. Blunt-jawed'Min
nows. 
(Greek-blunt-jaw.) 

White river,* Ohio river,* Wabash river.* (Cope.) 
H. argyritiB, H. nuehaliB. 

68. HYBORHYNCHUS. Aga8siz. Prickly-nosed 
Minnows. 
(Greek-blunt. snout.) 

Lake Michigan,* Ohio river.* A. notatus. 

69. PIMEPHALES. Rafinesque. Fat-headed Min
now. 
(Greek-rat-head.) 

Fat-head, Black-head. 
Ohio river. (Agassiz.) 

Southern Indiana. (Cope.) 
P. promelas, P. agasllizii. 
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70. CAMPOSTOMA. Agassiz. Stone Rollers. 
(Greek-curved (1) mouth.) " 

White river,* Ohio river.* 
there are any others.) 

C. dubium and others (if 

• 
71. CYPRINUS. Linnawus. European Carps. 

(Greek-a Carp.) 

Carp. European Carp. (Introduced into some eastern 
streams.) O. carpio. 

72. CARASSIUS. Nilsson. Crucian Carps. 
(Latin name.) 

Gold Fish. 
Introduced into many eastern streams and commonly 
domesticated. C. aurafus • 

. 
Family XIX. SILURIDlE. The Cat Fishes. 

Fishes, chiefly fresh water, scaleless, nake<\,or with bony plates; mouth with long 
barbels; dorsal and pectorals usually each with" short spine which has a complicated 
movement. Adipose fin usually present. 

73. ICTALURUS. Rafinesque. Channel Cats. 
(Greek-Cat Fish.) 

Channel Cat~, Fork-tail Cats, Blue Cats, Silver Cats. 
L. Michigan,*Ohio river,* Wabash river.* L cwru
lescens and possibly others. 

74. AMIURUS. Rafinesque. Horned Pouts. 
(Greek-without notch, i e., tail not forked.) <l Pimelodus Lacepede.} 

Horned Pouts, Bull-heads, Yellow Cats, Black Cats, 
Little Cats, Ministers, etc., etc. , 

Every stream east of Rocky Mountains. A. nebulo8Us, 
A. nigricans, etc., etc., species uncertain. 

75. NOTURUS. Rafinesq'ue. Stone Cats. 
(Greek-back-tail.) 

White river,* Ohio river.* 
N. flavus and possibly others. 

76. HOPLADELUS. Rafinesque. Mud Cats. 
(Gl'eek-vi.lblyarmed.): 

Southern States, perhaps in Indiana, but I have not 
seen it. H. olivaris, H. limosus. 
G. R.-15 
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77. GRONIAS. Cope. Blind Cats. 
(Greek.-a Cavern.) \" 

Cave in southeastern Pennsy1vania, probably not in 
Indiana. G. nigrilabris. 

Family XX. GADIDlE. The Cod Fishes. 
Chiefly salt water fishes, with the dorsal and anal fins very long, or divided into 2 or 3 

fins each; ventral fins under the throat scales, usually small. 

78. LOTA. Ouvter. Lings. 
(Latin-a Ling). 

Ling, Burbot, Lawyer, Methy, Eel Pout, Barbel. 
L. Mich.* Ohio R. very rare (Dr. Sloan). L. 
maculosa. 

Family XXI. ANGUILLID.LE. The Eels. 
Fishes of aU waters, with the bod" otrpentiform, the scales very minute and teh 

dorsal and anal fins meeting. aronnd the tail. Ventral fins wanting. 

79. ANGUILLA. Thunberg. Eels. 
(Latin-an Eel). 

Yellow Eel, Ohio Eel, Common ~el(?) 
Ohio R. (Kirtland, Sloan). Not found in the Lakes 
till the opening of the canals. (Sloan). A. boston
iensis (?) (A.flava, Raf.) 

Family XXII. AMIAD.LE. The Amias. 
Large fishes of the fresh waters of the U. S. Scales large, cycloid; jaws moderate, 

strong; teeth stout; dorsal fin very long; aIal fin moderato. But a single specie. 
known, baving no near relatiTes among living fishes, but allied to some fossil species. 
The males arc smaller and have a bright black tail spot. 

80. AMIA. LinnaYUs. Bow Fins. 
(L!'tin-a Bonito, or 80me other sea fish.) 

Dog Fish, Mud Fish, Marsh Fish, Poisson de 
Marais, Bow-fin, Lawyer, (so called because" it will 
bite at anything, and is good for nothing when 
caught.") 
Said to occur in all t~e larger streams. L. Mich.* 
A. calva. 
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Family XXIII. LEPIDOSTEIDlE. Gar Pikes. 
Beales ganoid, rhombic, bony and enamelled'; dorsal fin short, air bladder a. in 

Ami .. , lung-like; gener"l structure almost as reptilian as fish-like. Fresh waters 
of the Warmer parts of North America.; closely related to fossn forms long extinct. 

81. LEPIDOSTEUS. Lacepede. Long-nosed Gar 
Pikes. 
(Greek-bony scale.) 

Gar Pike, Bony Pike, Bony Gar, Bill Fish, Buffalo 
Pike, Sword Fish, Snake Fish, Land Shark, Serpent 
Fish. 
Ohio. R., * L. Mich. * Occurs in all the larger Wes
tern streams. More than 20 species are described, 
but I can recognize but one.. L. osseus. 

82. CYLINDROSTEUS. Rafintsque. Short-nosed 
Gar Pikes. 
(Greek-bony oyllnder.) 

Short-nosed Gar Pike, Duck-billed Gar Pike. 
L. Mich.,* Ohio R., (Agassiz). a. platystomu8. 

83. ATRACTOSTEUS. Rafinesque. Alligator Gars. 
(Greek-bony dart.) 

Alligator Gar, Great Gar Pike. 
Lower Mississippi,* Ohio R., (Rafinesque.) ~.ferox. 

Family XXXIV. POLYODONTIDlE. The Spoon 
Bill Sturgeons. 

Scaleoless; snout prolonged Into a thin blade; mouth Wide, with many small teeth. 
Fresh waters of North America and China. 

84. POLYODON. Lacepede. Spoon Bill Sturgeon. 
(Greek-many teeth.) 

Spoon Bill Sturgeon, Duck Bil1 Sturgeon, Duck Bill 
Cat. 
W~ash R. (Fishermen.,) Ohio R.,* White R.* 
P·folium. 

, 
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Family XXV. ACIPENSERIDlE. The Sturgeons. 

Fishes chiefly of the fresh waters of northern region.; skin more or less covered with 
bony plates; mouth beneath the long snout, preceded by fvur barbels. 

85. ACIPENSER. Linn(J3U8. Sturgeon. 
(Latin-Sturgeon-Sharp-fin.) 

Lake Sturgeon, Red Sturgeon, Black Sturgeon, River 
Sturgeon, Rock Sturgeon, etc. 
L. Mich.,*Ohio R.,* A. rubicundus, A. maculosu8. 

83. SCAPHYRHYNCHUS. Bmckel. Shovel Nosed 

Sturgeon. 
(Greek-skiff snout.) 

Shovel-Nosed. Sturgeon, Broad-Nosed Sturgeon. 
Ohio R.,* 8. platyrhynchus. 

Family XXVI. PETROMYZONTIDlE. The Lam
preys. 

Scaleless fishes with no pectorl>i or ventral fins, and with sdveral round aperture .. 
or gills. Skeleton cartilaginous; mouth destitute of jaws; eel·like fishes of fresh and 

salt waters, attaching themselves by their sucker. like mouths to various bodies on, 
which they feed loy means of their rasp-like teeth. 

These fishes undergo a metamorphosis, the young having the eyes rudimentary and 
the teeth different. 

87. PETROMYZON. Linn(J3us, Lampreys. 
(Greek-stone sucker.) > Ammocoote:Dumeril. (Larval forms.} 

Lampreys, Lamper eels, Black Lamprey. 
L. Mich.,* Ohio R.,* '! P.fluviatilis and others. 

88. ICTHYOMYZON. Girard. Lampreys. 
(Greek-Fish Sucker.) <i Petromyzon L. 

> Scolecosom a Girard. (Larval forms.), 

LampeI' Eels, Lampreys, Silver Lamprey. 
L. Erie,* Ohio R.,* 1. argenteus and others • 

• 

, 



HANOVER, IND., December 1, 1874. 

PROF. E. T. Cox: 

State' Geologist. 

SIR :-1 send you a list of the plants of Jefferson county, 
as fat as worked up. Subsequent investigations will 
undoubtedly make many additions, but they will be of 
rarer plants, as it is believed that nearly all the common 
flowering plants of the county are included in this list. I 
have used as a basis the fine list made out by Mr. A. H. 
Young, anll published in your report for 1870; and I 
would here express to him my thanks for his botanical 
labors in this county. I have included from his list many 
species of which I have seen no specimens and have called 
attention to them by an asterisk (*). The order of Gray'!! 
Manual has been follmved, and no apology need be made 
for the free use made of that noble work in describing the 
habitat of plants. There should be a systematic working 
up of the flora of every county in the State, for in many of 
them strange forms are lurking, and I hope soon to hear 
from our sister counti~s. Thanks are due to M. Stanley 
Coulter for his list of Sedges and Grasses, and also to 
Messrs. Karr and Eastman, of the College, for their kindly 
aid in making out the list. 

I remain, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

JOHN M. COULTER, 



.A' P .ARTIAL .LIST OF TIlE FLORA 

OF 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, INDIANA. 

BY JOHN M. COt:LTER, OF HANOVER COLLEGE. 

I 
RANUNCULACE.iE. 

Clemati8 viorna, L. (Leather Flower.) May, August. 
Grows in abundance along the edge of the cliffs. 

Clemati8 virginiana, L. (Common Virgin's Bower.) 
July, August. Common along water courses and ascending 
the ravines, climbing over shrubs, and producing great 
abundance of white flowers. " In autumn the fertile flow
ers are succeeded by the conspicuous feathery-tails of the 
fruit." 

.Amenone virginiana, L. (Wind-Flower.) June, Aug
ust. Rocky ledges. 

Hepatica triloba, Chaix. (Liver Leaf.) March. Good 
specimens of H. acutiloba, D. C., were found; but as in this 
locality H. acutiloba, D.C., undoubtedly runs into H. triloba, 
Chaix, all the specimens have been included in the latter 
species. 

Thalictrum 
March, May. 

anemonoide8, Michx. (Rue-Anemone.) 
Common in open woods. 
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. Thalictrum dioicum, L. (Early Meadow Rue.) March, , 
May. Common in rocky woods. 

Thalictrum purpurascens, L. (Purple Meadow-Rue,) 
April, June. 

Thalictrum cornuti, L. (Fall Meadow-Rue.) June, 
September. "Wet meadows and along rivulets." 

Ranunclllus alismwfolius, Geyer. (Water Plantain, Spear
wort.) June, August. Common in marshy places. 

Ranunculus flammulct, L., var. reptans, Gr. (Creeping 
Spearwort.) June, September. 

Ranuncullls abortivus, L .. (Small-flowered Buttercup.) 
March, June. Very abundant. 

Ranunculus recurvalus Poir. (Hooked Buttercup.) 
April, June. Common. 

Ranunculu8 fascicularis, Muhl. (Early Buttercup.) 
April, May. Rocky hills. 

RanunGllllls repens, L. (Creeping Buttercup.) April, 
Au~ust. Extremely variable in size and foliage. 

Isopyrum biternatum, Tor. &Gr. (False Rue-Anemone.) 
March, June. Very abundant in moist, shady places. 
This species is very apt to be mistaken for Thalictrum ane
monoides, Mx.; but differs from it in the fact .that it invari
ably has five sepals; the four pistils are divaricate in fnit, 
and the root fibres are thickened here and there into little 
tubers. 

Aquilegia canadensis, L. (Common Wild Columbine.) 
April, June. Common on rocks. 

Nigella damascena, L. (Common Funnel Flower. Rag
ged Lady. Devil-in-a-bush.) June, September. Has 
escaped from cultivation and grows spontaneously along 
roadsides. 

Delphinium tricorne, Mich., (Dwarf Larkspur) March, 
May. Flowers bright blue and white. 

*Delphinium azureum Michx., (Azure I,arkspur. June. 
Hydrastis canadensis, L., (Orange Root, Yellow Rac

coon.) March, June. Recognized by the thick and knot
ted yellow rootstock. 
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• * Actwa spicata, L. var. rubra, Michx. (Red Bane-berry.) 
April, May. 

Actala alba, Bigel, (White Bane-berry.) April, May. 
Oimicifuga racemosa, Ell, (Black Snake Root.) June, 

July. Specimens have been found with the stem over eight 
feet high, the racemes being three feet long. 

MAGlSOLIACE1E. 

Magnolia acuminata, L., (Cucumber-tree.) May, June. 
Rich woods. 

Li1'iodendron tulipijera, L., 
and wrongly called Poplar. 
largest tree in the forest. 

(Tulip-tree.) 
May, June. 

AlSOlSACE1E. 

Commonly 
About the 

Asimina triloba, Dunal, (Common Papaw.) March, May. 
The fruit ripens in September and October . 

. " .. 
ME~ISPERMACE1E. 

Menispermum canadense: L.; (Moonseed.) May, July. 
Found climbing over fences in the neighborhood of dwell
ings. 

BERBERIDACE1E. 

Berberis vulgaris, L., (Barberry.) May, June. Occasion
ally spontaneous. 

Caulophyllum thalictroides, Michx, (Blue Cohosh, Pap
poose Root,) March, May.' 

Jeffe1'sonia diphylla, Pers., (Twin Leaf.) March, May. 
Very abundant in early spring along hill sides with southern 
exposure, also called rheumatism root. 

Podophyllum peltatum, L., (May-Apple, Mandrake.) April, 
May. The apple is not ripe before July. The leaves and 
roots are said to be poisonous. 
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PAPA VERACEJE. 

Papaver somniferum, L., (Common Poppy.) May, July. 
Spontaneous near dwellings. 

8tylophorum diphyllum, N utt, (Celandine Poppy.) March, 
June. Very abundant, almost covering some hill sides. 

Sanguinaria canadensis, L., (Blood Root.) March, May. 
Very common in open rich woods. 

FUMARICEJE. 

Dicentra cucullaria, D. C., (Dutchman's Breeches, White 
Ear Drop,) March, May. Grows in large patches, along 
with the next, in rich woods. 

Dicentra cdnadensis, D. C., (Squirrel Corn.) March, 
May. 

Corydalis jlavula, Raf., (Yellow Corydalis.) April, July. 
This species very much resembles O. aurea, Willd, and has 
by some authors been placed as a variety of it. It can 
always easily be distinguished, however, by the tips of the 
outer petals being wing-crested and pointed. Every speci
men collected in this locality had these characteristic crests. 
Their color, however, better suited O. aurea, Willd. Very 
abundant in shady, rocky places. 

CRUCIFERJE. 

Nasturtium officinale, R. Br., (True Water-cress.) May, 
June. Brooks and ditches; escaped from cultivation. 

Nasturtium armoracia, Fries, (Horse Radish.) July, 
August. Escaped from cultivation. 

Dentaria diphylla, L., (Two-leaved Pepper-root.) April, 
May. Rare. 

Dentarta laciniata, Muhl, (Pepper-root.) March, May. 
Grows in greatest abundance in rich soil. This species is 
one of the most variable and most perplexing we have met. 
A long list might be made of the various forms in which it 
occurs. D. maxima, Nutt., D .. heterophylla, Nutt., D. , 
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)aeineata, Muhl, and D. multifida, Muhl. All undoubtedly 
'run together in this locality. Specimens of these different 
species have been found growing in the same patches, and 
even from thE' 'same root. 

The leaves vary from almost entire to finely dissected. 
Sometimes there are three leaves in a whorl; sometimes 
these leaves are alternate; sometimes there are four alter
nate leaves; often there are but two leaves either opposite 
or alternate. In fact there is no kind of division or position 
of leaves which is nat represented in this species. 

Cardamine rhomboidea, D. C. (Spring Cress.) March, 
June! Not very abundant. 

* Oardamine rhomboidea, D. C. Var. puryurea, Torr. 
Oardamine hirsuta, L. (Small Bitter-cress.)April, July. 

Very common and very variable. 
* Arabis petrrea, Lam. May. 
Arabis patens, Sullie., April, May. 
Arabis lremgata, D. C. March, May. Grows in great 

abundance in rocky places, and is the common Arabis of 
this region. 

Arabis hesperidoides, Gr. May, June. Along the banks 
of Ohio river and running a little up into the ra.vinelil. 

Barbarea 'lYLilgaris, R. Br. (Common Winter Cress.) 
April, May. 

Sisymbrium otJieinale, Scop. (Hedge Mustard.) May, 
September. Common in gardens and meadows. 

Brassiea sinapistrum, Boiseer. (Sinapis arvensis, L.) 
(English Charlock.) May. Common in grain fields. 

Brassiea (or Sinapis) alba, Gr., (White Mustard.) 
Brassiea (or Sinapis) nigra, Gr., (Black Mustard.) 
Alyssum maritimum, L., (Sweet Alyssum.) June, Ooto-

-ber. Escaped from cultivation. 
Camelina sativa, Crantz, (False Flax.) June. 
Gapsella bursa-pastoris, Mcench, (Shepherd's Purse.) 

The commonest of weeds; blooms· from March until killed 
by cold weather. 

Lepidium virginieum, L., (Pepper-grass, Tongue-grass.) 
May, November. A common weed . 

• 
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CAPP ARIDACEJE. 

Polanisia graveolens, Raf. June, August. 

VIOLACEJE. 

Solea concolor, Ging., (Gre€n Violet.) April, June. 
Found along rocky hillsides. 

Viola lanceolata, L., (Lance-leaved Violet.) April, May. 
Grows abundantly in wet meadows. 

Bola blanda, Willd. (Sweet White- Violet.) April, 
May. Common in damp places. 

Viola cucullata, Ait, (Common Blue Violet.) March, 
May. Grows everywhere; very variable. 

Viola cuculata, Ait, var. palmata, Gr., (Hand-leaf Vio
let.) April, May. 

Viola sagittata, Ait, (Arrow-leaved Violet.) April, 
June. Dry or moist open meadows. 

Viola canina, L., var. sylvestris, Regel, (Dog Violet.) 
May, July. 

Viola striata, Ait, (Pale Violet.) April, October. Coin
mon in low grounds. 

Viola canadensis, L., (Canada Violet.) April, August. 
Common in rich woods. 

Viola pubescens, Ait., (Yellow Violet.) March, June. 
Varies in the amount of pube1!cence. Found everywhere. 

HYPERICACEJE. 

Hypericum prolificum, L., (Shrubby St. Johnswort.) 
July, September. 

Hypericum perJoratum, L., (Common St. Johnswort.) • 
. June, September. A well known weed in fields. 

Hypericum corymbosum, Muhl, June, September. Dis
tinguished from the last in having larger leaves, smaller 
flowers, and petals marked with black lines as well • as dots. 

Hypericum mutilum, L., (Dwarf St. Johnswort.) July, 
August. Found everywhere in low ground. 
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CARYOPHYLLACEJE. 

Saponaria otficinalis, L., (Common Soapwort, Bouncing 
Bet.) July, September. Escaped from cultivation. 

* Vaccaria vulgaris, Host, (Cow Herb.) July, October. 
Silene stellata, Ait., (Starry Champion.) June, July. 
Silene nivea, D. C., July, August. 
*Silene pennsylvanica, Michx., (Wild Pink.) June, 

July. 
Silene virginica, L., (Fire Pink. Catchfly.) April, 

August. 
Silene antirrhina, L., (Sleepy or Snap-dragon Catchfly.) 

May, September. 
*Silene noctiflora, L., (Night-flowering Catchfly.) 
Lychnis githago, Lam., (Corn Cockle.) May, July .• A 

common weed and a nuisance in wheat fields. 
Stellaria media, Smith, (Common Chickweed.) February, 

November. Everywhere in damp grounds and in this 
locality the earliest bloomer. 

Stellarict pnbera, Michx, (Great Chickweed.) March, 
June. Grows in clumps among shaded rocks. 

Stellaria longifolia, M uhl, (Long-leaved Stitch wort.) 
April, July. Common along the grassy banks of creeks. 

Cerastinm vnlgatnm, L., (Mouse-ear Chickweed.) April, 
July. Some of the earlier specimens had petals a little. 
longer than the calyx. Very common in grassy places. 

Oerastium viscosnm, L., (I,arger M.) May, August. 
Common in fields and thickets. 

Cerastinm nntans, Raf. April, July. 
Anychia dichotoma, Michx; (Forked Chickweed.) May, 

July. Varies exceedingly. 
Mollngo verticillata, L., (Carpet-weed.) June, Septem

ber. Very common in gardens. 

PORTULACACE.:E. 

Portnlaca oleracea, L., (Common Purslane, Pigweed.) 
July, August. A troublesome weed .in gardens. 

\ 
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Claytonia virginica, L., (Spring Beauty.) March, April. 
The leaves vary from narrowly linear· to linear-Ianceolate. 
Very common in' moist open woods. 

Claytonia caroliniana, Mich:i. March, April. I very 
much doubt the genuineness of the specimens placed under 
this species. The leaves are really broad linear-Ianceolate 
or lanceolate, but hardly spatulate-oblong or oval-lanceolate. 
I strongly suspect it to be nothing more than an extreme 
form of C. mrginica, L. 

MALVACElE. 

Malva rotundifolia, L., (Common Mallow.) May. Com
mon in cultivated grounds and along road sides. 

Sida 8pino8a, L. July, August. Common everywhere. 
Abutilon amcennw, Gaertn, (Velvet Leaf, Indian Mallow.) 

July, September. Escaped from gardens. 
Hibiscus militm'is, Cav., (Rose Mallow.) July, August. 

Grows along the banks of Ohio river. 

TILIACElE. 

Tilia americana, L., (Basswood, Lime-Tree, White-Tree, 
Linden.) May, July. 

Tilia heterophylla, Vent., (White Basswood.) May, June. 
Leaves larger than the last. River bluffs. 

LINACElE. 

Linum 8triatum, Walt. Wet grounds. 
Linum usitati88imum, L., (Common Flax.) June, July. 

Occasionally spontaneous. 

GERANIACElE. 

Geranium maculatum, L., (Wild Cranesbil1.) April, July. 
Abundant in open woods and fields. 

, . 
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Impatien8 pallida, Nutt1 (Pale Touch-me-not.) Moist, 
shady places, and along streams in rich soil. Grows in large' 
patches along with the next. July, September. 

Impatiens julva, Nutt, tSpotted Touch-me-not.) June, 
September. 

Oxali8 violacea, L., (Violet Wood-Sorrel.) April, June. 
Grows in grassy as well as rocky places. 

Oxalis 8tricta, L., (Y ellow Wood-sorrel.) May, Sep
tember. Oommon in woods and along old fences. 

RUTACEJE. 

Zanthoxyllum americanum, Mill., (Northern Prickley Ash, 
Toothache 'Tree.) April, May. 

Ptelea trijoliata, L., (Shrubby Treefoil, Hop Tree.) June. 
Ailantus glandulo8uS, Desf., (Tree of Heaven.) April; 

'. June. The staminate flowers exhale a very disagreeable 
odor. 

ANACARDIACEJE. 

Rhus glabra, L., (Smooth Sumach.) June, July. Rocky 
soil. 

Rhu8 copallina, L., (Dwarf Sumach.) July, August. 
Rhu8 toxicodendron, L., (Poison Ivy, Poison Oak.) 

April, June. Affects persons very differently, some can 
handle it with impunity, while others are badly poisoned 
by simply coming near it. 

Rhus aromatica, Ait., (Fragrant Sumach.) April, May. 
Found along the bluffs of the river. Not poisonous in most 
cases. 

VITACEJE. 

Viti8labru8ca, L., (Northern Fox Grape.) May, June. 
Fruit ripe in September or October. Oommon in thickets. 

Vitis ae8tivalis; Michx, (Summer Grape,) May, June. 
Viti8 cordijolia, Michx, (Winter or Frost Grapes.) May, 
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June. Flowers very sweet-scented, exhaling the odor of 
mignonnette. 

* Vitis indiviBa, Willd. June. 
Ampelopsis qvinquejolia, Michx, (Virginia Creeper.) 

July. Also called Ameri~n Ivy and Woodbine. A very 
common woody vine, climbing extensively over fences and 
trees. Easily recognized by its five leaflets. 

CELASTRACElE. 

Oelastrus ,candens, L.; (Wax-work, Climbing Bitter
sweet, Staff tree.) May, June. 

19uonymus atrapurpureus, Jacq., (Burning Bush, WahoQ.) 

June. • * J9uonymus americanus, L., var. obvatu8, T. & G. 

LAPINDACElE. 

Staphylea trifolia, L., (American Bladder-nut.) April, 
May. Common • 

..EscuiU8 glabra, Willd, (Ohio Buckeye.) April, June. 
Common in this neighborhood • 

..Esculus !lava, Ait., (Sweet Buckeye.) April, May. 
Acer 8accharinum, Wang, (Sugar or Rock Maple.) March, 

May. A common forest tree. 
Acer dagycarpum, Ehrhart, (White or Silver Maple.) 

March, April. River banks. 
Aeer rubrum, L., (Red or Swamp Maple.) March, April. 

An early bloomer, with beautiful crimson blossoms. 
Negundo aceroide8, Mrench, (Box Elder, Ash-leaved 

Maple.) Not very adundant. 
Oardiospermum halicacabum, L., (Balloon-vine, Heart

seed.) July, August. 

POLYGALACElE. 

Polygala nuttalii, Torr & Gr. June, July. Found only 
on a sandy flat, back from the river. 
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Polygala verticillata, L. July. Found along the ter
races of streams. 

LEGUMINOSJE. 

Trifolium pratense, L., (Red Clover.) May. 
Trifolium repens, iL., (White Clover.) April, Septem

ber. 
Melilotus alba, Lam., (Sweet Clover.) July, August. 
Robinia pseudacacia, L., (Common Locust.) April, 

June. Very valuable for timber. 
Astragalus canadensis, L., (Milk-vetch.) July, August. 

Principally along the river banks. 
Desmodiunf nudijlorum, D. C. July, August. Very 

common in dry woods. 
Desmodium acuminatum, D. C. July, August. Rich 

woods. 
De8modium paucijlorum, D. C. July, August. 
DeJimodium rotundifolium, D. C. August. Dry, rocky 

woods. 
* Desmodium viridijlorum, Beck. August. 
Desmodium dilleni, Darlingt. July. Open woods. 
Desmodium paniculatum, D. C. July, August. Very 

common in thickets. 
Desmodium canadense, D. C. August. 
Desmodium rigidum, D. C. August. 
Desmodium ciliare, D. C. August. 
Phaseolus perennis, Walt., (Wild Bean.) July, August. 

Thickets. 
Pha8eoZus diversifolius, Pers. August, October. Common 

in the sand of river banks. 
Phaseolu8 helvolus, L. August, September. Sandy fields 

and fence corners. 
Amphicarpwa monoica, Nutt., (Hog Pea-nut.) July, 

September. Rich woods. 
Baptisia australis, R. Br., (Blue False Indigo.) May, 

August. Along the river bank. 
Baptisia leucantha, Torr. & Gr. May, July. 
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Oercis canadensi8, L., (Red Bud, Judas Tree.) March, 
May .. Common on rich hillsides. 

CaBsia marilandica,. L., (Wild Senna.) July, August 
Common along streams. 

Oa88'ta obtusijolia, L. July. Bank of the Ohio river. 
Ca88ia chamrecri8ta, L., (Partridge Pea.) August. Very 

,common in sandy fields. / 
Gymnocladu8 canaden8is, Lam., (Kentucky Coffee Tree.) 

May, July. Rich woods near the river. 
Gledit8chia triacantho8, L., (Honey Locust.) May, June. 

The wood is very white and compact, and might be worked 
to advantage. Used for hedges. 

ROSACEJE. 

PrunU8 americana, Marshall, (Wild Yellow' or Red 
Plum.) March, May. Common in thickets. 

Prunu88erotina, Ehrhart, (Wild Black Cherry.) April, 
June. Wood very hard and used for cabinet making. 

Spirrea opulijolia, L., (Nine-Bark.) June, July. River 
l)anks. 

Spirrea 8alicifolia, L., (Common Meadow,-Sweet.) July, 
August. 

Spirrea tomentosa, L., (Hardhack, Steeple Bush.) July, 
August. Common in old meadows and thickets. 

Spirma lobata, Murr, «o!ueen d the Prairie.) June, 
July. Grows in grassy meadows near the line between 
,Jefferson and Scott counties. 

Spirrea aruncus, L. (Goat's Beard.) May, July. 
Agrimonia eupatoria, L., (Common Agrimony.) July, 

September. Very common in thickets and in fence cor
ners. 

Agrimonia parviflora, Ait. July, August. Woods and 
meadows. 

Geum albu~, Gmelin. May, August. Common in thick
.ets and borders of woods. 

Geum virginianum, L. June, August . 
. ::aeum strictum, Ait. July, August. Moist meadows. 

G. R.-16 . 
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Geum vernum, Torr & Gr. April, June. Very common 
in thickets. 

Potentilla norvegica, L. J une. Very few specimens of 
this species were found. . 

Potentillacanadenais, L., (Common Cinquefoil or Five 
Finger.) April, August. Common in dry fields .. 

Fragaria virginiana, Ehrhart, var., illinoensis, Gr., (Wild 
Strawberry.) 

Fragaria vesca,. L. April, May. Fields and rocky 
places. 

Rubus. strigosus, Michx, (Wild Red Raspberry.) May, 
July. 

Rubus occidentalis, L., (Black Raspberry, Thimble 
Berry.) ApriJ, May. Fruit ripe in June and July. 

Rubus villosu8, Ait, (Common or High Blackberry.) 
Very common in this region, making dense thickets. 

Rubus villo8U8, Ait, var. humiJusus, Gr. May, June. 
Rubus canadensis, L., (Low Blackberry, Dew Berry.) 

April, May. Larger and more palatable than the former. 
Rubus hispidus, L., (Swamp Blackberry.) May, June. 
Rosa setigera, Michx, (Climbing orPrairie Rose.) June, 

July. 
*Rosa carolina, L., (Swamp Rose.) June, July .• 
Rosa lucida, Ehrhart, (Dwarf Wild Rose.) May, 

July. 
Rosa, rubiginosa, L., (Eglantine, Sweet Brier.) May, 

August. 
Oratregus coocinea, L., (Scarlet Fruited, Hawthorn.) 

April, May. 
Oratregus tomentosa, L., (Blackthorn.) April, May. 
Gratregus tomentosa, L., var., punctata. Gr. April, 

May. 
Or;atregus tomentosa, L., var., mollis. Gr. May. 
Pyrus coronaria, L., (American Crab-Apple.) April, 

May. 
Pwus arbutiJolia;, L., (Chokeberry.) May, June. 
Amelanchier canadensis, Torr. & Gr., van, alnifolia. Gr., 

(Shadbush, Serviceberry:.) April, May. 
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SAXIFRAGACEJE. 

Ribes cynosbati, L., (Wild Gooseberry.) April, May. 
Grows among the rocks. 

Ribes hirtel1um, Michx., April, May. Moist grounds. 
Ribes rotundifolium, Michx., March, April. Rocks. 
Ribesfloridum, L., (Wild Black Currant.) May. Com-

mon in woods. 
Ribe8 rubrum, L., (Red Currant.) April, June. 
Hydrangea arbore3cens, L., (Wild Hydrangea.) May, 

July. Common among rocks. 
Sul1ivantia ohionis, Torr. & Gr. June, August. Grows 

in considerable abundance in certain localities, especially 
seeking damp limestone cliffs. Fine patches cling to the 
cliff!:! just above Clifty falls. 

Heuchera americana, L., (Common Alumroot.) June, 
July. Rocky woodlands. 

Mitella diphylla, L., (Mitre-wort, Bishop's Cap.) March, 
May. Very common along the rocky slopes of streams and 
rich hillsides. 

CRASSULACEJE. 

Penthorum 8eaoide8, L., (Ditch Stone-crop.) July, Octo
ber. Common in wet places. 

Sedum ternatum, Michx., (Stone-crop.) April, June. 
Clings to the rocks everywhere. 

HAMAMELACE..E. 

Hamamelis virginica, L., (Witch Hazel.) Blossoms late 
in autumn and re,a;itls its flowers until the next spril'lg, 
ripening its seeds in the summer. 

Liquidambar 8tyraciflua, L., (Sweet Gum, Bilsted.) 
April. A large. and beautiful tree, rather common in our 
forests. 
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HALORAGEE. , 
Proserpinaca palustris, L., (Mermaid-weed.) June. 

Common in swamps. 

ONAGRACEE. 

Oirc(M luteliana, L., (Enchanter's Nightshade.) June, 
Commoa in rich woods. 

Oircrea alpina, L. June, July. Readily distinguished 
from the former by being smaller, and having leaves plainly 
heart-shaped. ' GroWs in darker, damper woods. 

Epilobium coloratum, Muhl. July, September • 
.£nothera biennis, L., (Common Evening Primrose.) 

July, August. Very common in old dry fields . 
.£nothera biennis, L., var. parvijlora, Gr. August . 
.£nothera jruticosa, L., (~undrops.) June, August. 

Open fields. 
Ludwigia alterniJolia, L., (Seed-box, False Loosestrife.) 

July, September. Very common in swampy meadows. 

MELASTROMACEE. 

Rhexia virginica, L., (Deer-Grass, Meadow-Beauty.) 
July, August. A beautiful plant growing in moist mead
ows. 

LYTHRACEE 

Cuphea viscosisBima,Jacq.,I(Clammy Cuphea.) July, Aug
ust. . Common in dry fields. 

P ASSIFLORACEE. 

PasBiflora lutea, L., :(Passion Flower.) June, Septem
ber. 

CUCURBITACEE. 

Sicyos angulatus, L., (One-seeded Star Cucumbe;.) July, 
September. Common along river banks and in back yards. 
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. UMBELLIFERlE. 

Some of the Umbelliferw of this region are as yet uncer
tain, owing to the great difficulty of obtaining proper speci
mens for determining the species. I give what have been 
worked out with tolerable certainty .. 

Sanicula canadensis, L., (Sanicle, Black Snakeroot.) 
May, August. 

Sanicula marilandica, L. July. 
Daucus carota, L., (Common Carrot.) :June, September. 

Very abundant in old fielcls, sometimes completely taking 
possession of them. 

Pastinaca sativa, L., (Common Parsnip.) May, July. 
Fields. Said to be poisonous when run wild. 

Archemora regida, D. C., (Cowbane.) June, August. 
Very poisonous. 

l'haspium barbinode, Nutt, (Meadow Parsnip.) May: 
July. 

Thaspium aureum, Nutt. May, June. Damp places 
along the river bank. 

Thaspium trifoliatum, Gr. April, June. 
Oicuta maculata, L., (Spotted Cow bane, Musquash Root, 

Beaver Poison.) July, August. Common in swamps. 
Very poisonous. 

Cryptotwnia canadensis, D. C., (Hone wort.) June, Sep
tember. Common in thickets. 

Ohwrophyllum procumbens, Lam., (Chervil.) April, 
June. 

Osmorrhiza longistylis, D. C., (Smoother :Sweet Cicely.) 
May, June'. Not so common as the next. 

Osmorrhiza brevistylis, D. C., (Hairy Sweet Cicely.) 
April, May. Found everywhere. 

Erigenia bulbosa, Nutt, (Harbinger-of-Spring, Pepper 
and salt.) March, May. Very convenient in rich woods. 
Sometimes called Turkey Pea, and much eaten by chil-
dren. . 
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ARILIACElE. 

Aralia spinosa, L., (Angelica tree, Hercules Club.) 
July, Augu!t. A common shrub. 

Aralia racemosa, L .. (Spikenard.) July, August. Has 
very large, spicy roots. 

Aralia quinque/olia, Gr., (Ginseng.) May, July. 

CORNACElE. 

Oornus florida, L., (Dwarf Cornel, Bunchberry.) March, 
June. Common everywhere. 

*Oo,'nus sericaa, L., (Silky Cornel, Kinnikinnik.) June. 
Rare. 

*Oornus paniculata, L. Her., (Panicled Cornel.) May. 
Nyssa multiflora, Wang., (Tupelo, Pepperidge, Black or 

SoUr Gum.) April, May. 

CAPRIFOLACElE. 

8ymphoricarpus racemosus, Michx., (Snowberry.) May, 
September. 

Lonicera sempervirens, Ait., (Trumpet Honeysuckle.) 
May. Sparingly spontaneous. 

Triosteum perjoliatum, L., (Fever-wort, Horse-Gentian.) 
April, May. Very common in rich woods. 

Sambucus canadensis, L., (Common Elder.) May, June. 
Founa in most all thickets, especially along fence rows. 

Sambucus pubens, Michx., (Red-berried Elder.) May, 
June. 

* Viburnum leniago, L., (Sweet Viburnum, Sheep berry,) 
April, May. 

Viburnum prunijolium, L., (Black Haw.) April, l\'Iay. 
*Viburnum dentatum, L., (Arrow-wood.) May, June. 

Rather cummon. 
Viburnum nolle, Michx. June. 
Viburnum acerifolium, L., (Maple-leaved, Arrow wood, 

Dockmackie.) Grews on the College Hill. 
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RUBIACE.iE. 

Galium aparine, L., (Cleavers, Goose-grass.) April. 
Common in thickets as well as all the following species. 

Galium concinnum, T. & G. May, June. 
Galium trifidum, L., (Small Bedstraw.} June, wonder-

fully variable. 
Galium trifidum. L., var., tinctorium, Gr. May. V E!ry 

-common. 
Galium triflorum, Michx, (Sweet-scented Bedstraw.) June, 

July. 
Galium circcezans, Michx, (Wild. Liquorice.) May, 

June. 
Spermacoce glabra, Michx, (Button Weed.) River bank. 

May, June. 
Cephalanthus occidentalis, L., (Button Bush.) June, 

August. . 
Mitchella rep ens, L., (Partridge-berry.) May, July. 

Common among moss, especially at the roots of trees. 
Houstonia purpurea~ L. April, July. Very common in 

woods and meadows. 
Houstonia purpurea, L., var. ciliolata, Gr. 
Houstonia ccerulea, L., (Bluets, Innocence.) 

Very abundant in moist meadows. 

VALERIANACElE. 

July. 
April, May. 

Vale1'iana pauciflora, Michx., (Valerian.) May, June. 
,Common on shady hillsides and in open woods. 

Valeriana sylvatica, Richards. Mfly, June. 

DIPSACElE. 
I 

Dipsacus sylvestris, Mill., (Wild Teasel.) June, July. 
Exceedingly common along roadsides and hillsides. 

COMPOSITlE. 

Vernonia noveboracensis, Willd, (Iron Weed.) July, 
September. A very common, coarse weed: 
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Elephantophus carolinianus, Willd, (Elephant's foot.) 
August, September. Very commmon on dry, sandy banks. 

Eupatorium puryureum, L., (Joe-Pie-Weed, Trumpet
Weed.) July, August. Common and varies greatly. 
Includes several nominal species in this locality, prominent 
among which is E. jistulosum, Barratt, and E. mactulatum, 
~. . 

Eupatorium perfoliatum, L., (Thorough wort. Bone-set.} 
July, October. Very common. 

Eupaioriumserotinum, Michx., August, September. 
Eupatorium ageratoides, L., (White Snake-root.) Aug

ust, September. Very common along rich hillsides. 
Oonoclinium cwlestinum, D.C., (Mist-flower.) August~ 

October. Very abundant everywhere. 
Aster shortii, Boott. September, October.' A beautiful 

and showy Aster, common among cliffs. 
Aster undulatus, L., . Septeml:ier, October. 
Aster cordifolius, L., September, October. 

mon among shaded rocks and found growing 
the next. 

Aster sagittifolius, Willd. October. 
Aster ericoides, L., September. 

Common. 
Very com
along with 

Aster multijlorus, Ait. October. Co~mon in dry open 
fields. 

Aster dumosus, L., August. Very common in thickets· 
and along fence rows. 

Aster tenuifolius, L., August, November.
Aster puniceus, L., Very common in thickets. 
Aster prenanthoides, Muh!. September, October. This. 

species does not occur in any abundance but is unmistaka
ble. 

Erigeron canadense, L., (Horse-weed, Butter-weed.)-, 
July, October. A common and vile weed. 

* Erigeron bellidifolium, Muh!. (Robin'S Plantain.) 
Erigeron philadelphicum, L.. (Common Fleabane.} 

May, Augnst. Common. 
Erige1'on an1luum, Pers. (Daisy Fleabane, Sweet Scabious.), 

May, August. Very common. 
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Erigeron strigosum, Muh!. June"August. Found every
wpere .. 

Boltonia glastifolia, L'Her. August. 
Solidago latifolia, L.,. September, November. Grows in 

abundance among shaded rocks along with the next. 
Solidago calBia, L., September, No·,-ember. Common. 
* Solidago petiolaris, Ait. September, October. 
Solidago neglecta, T. and G. Swamps. 
* Solidago arguta, Ait. June. 
Solidago altissima, L., August, September. Very com,.. 

mon in borders of fields and thickets. Specimens were 
found from two to three feet high. 

Solidago ulmifo~ia, Muhl. August, September. V Qry 
near the last and probably runs into it. 

Solidago nemoralis, Ait.- July, September. Very com
mon in dry fields. About the earliest Golden-rod- in this 
region. 

Solidago canadensis, L. August. Exoeedingly common 
in old fields. Easily distinguished from the next two spe
cies by its rough, hairy stem. In other characters it very 
much resembles them. 

Solidago serotina, Ait. August. The leaves are rough 
above and very smooth beneath. , 

Solidago gigantea, Ait. Auguet, September. Leaves are 
very smooth both sides. 

Solidago lanceolata, L. August. Very common along 
streams. 

Inula helenium, L., (Common elecampane.) June~ 

August. Very abundant on certain hillsideii. 
* Pluchea jretida, D. C., (Marsh fleabane.) August. 

Rather common. 
Polymnia canadensis, L., (Leaf-cup.) Grows abundantly 

in shaded ravines along with the next. In the specimens 
collected the rays were all pure white, and invariably 
3-lobed. July, September. 

Polymnia uvedalia, L. August September. 
* Parthenium integrijolium, L. June. 
Ambrosia trifida, L., (Great ragweed.) August. Grows 
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in dense thickets along the river bank, from which stems 
have been preserved eighteen feet high . 

.Ambrosia artemisirejolia, L., (Wormwood, Hogweed, Bit
ter-sweet.) August! September. Found everywhere and 
varies greatly. 

Xanthium strumarium, L., (Oommon Oocklebur.) Aug
ust, September. Found everywhere, especially in worn out 
fields. 

Xanthium spinosum, L., (Spiny Olotbur.) Oommon 
along road sides. 

Eclipta procumbens, Michx. June, October. Especially 
abundant along river banks where it attains a very rank 
growth. 

Heliopsis laevis, Pers., (Ox-eye.) July, August. Not so 
common as the variety. 

Heliopsis laevis, Pers., var. scabra, Gr. June, October . 
. Very common in thickets. 

Rudbeckia laciniata, L., (Oone-flower.) July, Septem
ber. 

Rudbeckia triloba, L. July, August. 
Rudbeck ia speciosa, Wenderoth. Dry soil. July, 

August. 
Rudbeckia hirta, L. J uni' August. Very common in 

meadows and about the earliest showy composite. 
Helianthus annuus, L., (Oommon Sunflower.) Escaped 

from cultivation. 
Helianthus microcephalus, Torr. & Gr. August. Grows 

in thickets. 
Helianthus hirsutus, Raf. July. 
Helianthus decapetalus, L. July. Probably H. trachelii

jolius, Willd. Was also found but the specimen was so 
similar to some forms of H. decapetalus, L., that they were 
all included under the latter . 

.Actinomeris squarrosa, N utt. August, September. Oom
mon along rivulets back from the river. 

Coreopsis tripteris" L., (Tickseed, Tall Coreopsis.) 
August, September. In all the specimens gathered the 
heads strongly exhaled the odor of mignonette, and that too, 
without bruising. 
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Eidem frondosa, L., (Commom Beggar-ticks.) July, 
October. Very commou. 

Bidens connata, MuhI, (Swamp Beggar-ticks.) August, 
October. 

Bidem bipinnata, L., (Spanish Needles.) July, August. 
Very common. 

*Dysodia chrysanthemoides, Lag., (Fetid Marigold.) 
August. 

Helenium autumnale, L., (Sneeze, Weed.) August, Sep
tember. 

* Leptopoda brachypoda, Torr. & Gr. August. 
Maruta cotula, D. C., (Common May Weed, Dog Fen

nel.) May, July. Very common and very. disagreeable. 
A.chillea mille folium, L., (Common Yarrow or Milfoil.) 

May, .A ugust. 
Leucanthemum vulgare, Lam., (Ox Eye, or White Daisy, 

White Weed.) May, July. Is becoming more abundant 
every year and almost takes possession of certain old pas
tures. 

Tanacetum vulgare, L., (Common Tansy.) . August. 
Along roadsides. 

Gnaphalium polycephalum Michx., (Common Everlasting.) 
Very common. Called in this region "Indian· Tobacco," 
because when chewed it yields a dark brown spittle. 

*Gnaphaliam uliginosum, L., (Low Cudweed.) May. 
Gnaphalium purpureum, L., (Purplish Cudweed.) June 
A.ntennaria plantaginifolia, Hook, (Plantain-leaved Ever-

lasting.) April, May. 
Erechthites hieracifolia, Raf. (Fire Weed.) August, 

September. 
*Cacali~ reniformis, Muhl, (Great Indian Plantain.) 

June, July. 
Cacalia atrf,picijolia, L., .. (Pale Indian Plantain.) July, 

September. 
Senecio aureus, L., (Golden Ragwort, Squaw Weed.) 

March, August. Common and very variable. 
*Senecio aureus, L., var. obovatus, Gr. April. 
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Cirsium lanceolatum, Scop., (Common Thistle.) July, 
September. 

Oirsium attissimum, Spreng. August. 
Onopordon acanthium, L., (Cotton, or Scotch Thistle.) 

June, September. A beautiful thistle growing on the Col
lege Hill. 

Lappa ofjicinalis, A.llioni, (Burdock.) Very common all 
summer. 

Cichorium intybus, L., (Succory, or Cichory.) July, 
October. Spontaneous in old gardens. 

Oynthiavirginica, Don. May, July. 
Hieracium scabrum, Michx, (Rough Hawkweed.) Aug

ust. 
Hieracium gronovii, L., (Hairy Hawkweed.) July, Sep

tember. Common. 
Hieracium paniculdtum, L. August. COIJ?mon and 

easily distinguished by its very diffuse branching. 
Nabalus asper, Torr. & Gr. August, September. 
Nabalus crepidineus, D. C. August, October. Not very 

abundant, and at a casual glance mistaken for a form of 
Vernonia noveboracensis, Willd., although so widely differ
ing from it. 

Tq,raxacum dens-leonis, Desf. (Dandelion.) April, 
November. Everywhere. 

Lactuca canadensis,' L., (Wild Lettuce.) June. Com
mon. 

Lactuca canadensis, L., var. integrifolia, T. & G. June, 
August . 

.1,l1ulgedium floridanum, D. C. A.ugust, September. 
"Leaves runcinately pinnate-parted. Segments few, serrate
dented, upper ones triangular, acute or acuminate." Vide 
Wood. A good description. Common. 

Mulgedium leucophwum, D. C. August. 
Sonchus oleraceus, L., (Common Low Thistle.) May, 

September. 
Sonchus aspe1', Vill., (Spiuy-Ieaved Low Thistle.) June, 

September. 
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LOBELIACEJE. 

Lobelia cardinalis, L., (Cardinal Flower.) July, Septem
ber. Grows in abundanee along the shaded banks of rivu
lets. 

Lobelia syphilitica, L., (Great Lobelia, Blue Cardinal 
Flower.) July, September. Common. 

Lobelia puberula, Michx. July, August. 
* Lobelia leptostachys, A. D. C. June, July. 
Lobelia inflata, L., (Indian Tobacco.) July, September. 

Very abundant. 
* Lobelia spicata, Lam. September. 

CAMP ANUJ_ACElE. 

Oampanula americana, L., (Tall Bell-flower.) J1)lle, 
August. Common. 

Specularia perfoliata, A. D. C., (Venus' Looking-glass.) 
May, August. 

ERICACEJE. 

Gaylussacia resinosa, Torr. & Gr., (Black Huckleberry.) 
April, June. 

Monotropa uniflora, L., (Indian Pipe,. Corpse Plant, 
Bird's Nest.) June, September. Becoming harq to find. 

AQUIFOLIACElE 

* Ilex vert~cillata, Gr., (Black Alder, Winterberry). 

EBENACEJE. 

Diospyros virginiana, L., (Common Persimmon.) April, 
June. Fruit edible after frost. 

PLANTAGINACEJE. 

Plantago major, L., (Common Plantain,) June, Septem
ber. 
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Plantago lanceolata, L., (Ribgrass, Ripplegrass, English 
Plantain.) June, September. 

Plantago virgini~a, L. May, September. 

PRIMULACE1E. 

Dodecatheon meadia, L., (Shooting slar, American Cow
slip, Pride of Ohio.) April, June. A very handsome 
plant, growing in abundance on rocky ledges. 

* Lysimachia quad1i.folia, L. May. June. 
Lysimachia ciliata, L. June, July. Very common in 

thickets. 
Lysimachia lanceolata, Walt. June. Common in wet 

meadows. 
Lysimachia lanceolata, Walt., var., augustijolia, Gr. 

June, July.· 
* Lysimachia longifolia, Pursh. July. 
Lysimachia nummularia, L.,· (Moneywoot.) Escaped 

from cultivation. 
AnagaUis ar'Venais, L., (Common Pimpernel.) June· 

Hard to find as it if! easily concealed by the grass. 
*Centunculus minimus, L. May. Common. 
Samolus 'Valerandi, L. var., americanus,Gr., (Water Pim

pernel, Brook Weed.) May, September. Abundan:t in 
marshy places .. 

BIGNONIACE1E. 

Tecoma radicans, Juss, (Trumpet Creeper.) June, 
August. 

Catalpa bignonioides, Walt., (Catalpa, Indian Bean.) 
June, July. Common in cultivation as a shade tree. 

OROBANCH:ACE1E. 

Epiphegus virginiana, Bart, (Beech-drops,'Cancer-root.) 
August, October. VerycommoD.· 

Oonopholis americana, Wallr~th, (Squaw-root.) April, 
June. Very common on the sand. 
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Pheliprea ludovioiana" Don., (Broom-rape.) August, 
October. 
* Aphyllon wnijlorum, Torr. & Gr., (One-flowered cancer 

root.) 

SCROPHULARIACE.lE. 

Verbaacum thapsus, L., (Common Mullein.) June, 
August. Too common. 

Verbasoum blattaria, L., (Moth Mullein.) June, July. 
Common along roadsides. 

Linaria ,,;v,lgariB, Mill., (Common Toad-flax. Butter and 
Eggs. Ramsted.) June, September. Very common along 
hillsides and in the ravines. 

Sorophularia nodosa, L., (Fig Wort.) July, October. 
Oollinsia verna, Nutt. April, June. Damp WGods. 
* Ghelone glabra, L., (Turtle-head. Snake-head.) Septem

ber, October. 
Pentstemon pubesoens, 8olander. May, July. 
Mimulus ringens, L., (Monkey-flower.) June, August. 

Common along with the next. 
Mimulus alatus, Ait., July, August. 
Gonobea multifida, Benth., July, September. Common. 
Gratiola virginiana, L., (Hedge-hyssop.) May, June. 

Thickets and along fence rows. V ery comm~n. 
* Gratiola visoosa, Schweinitz. 
Rysanthes gratioloides, Benth. (False Pimpernel.) July, 

September. Wet places. 
Veronioa virginica, L., (Culver's Root.) July, August. 

Fence rows. 
Veronica anagaUiB, L., (Water Speedwell.) June, Aug-

nst. 
Veronica americana, Schweinitz. (American Brook 

Lime.) June, August. Common in ditches. 
Veronica·offioinaliB, L., (Common Speedwell.) May, 

July. Everywhere. 
Veronica serp'!lllifol~a, L., (Thyme leaves. Speedwell.) 

April, August. Roadsides and fields. 
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Veronica peregrina, L., (Neckweed. Purslane Speed
well.) April, June. 

Veronica avre'l'l.8t8, L., (Corn Speedwell.) April, June. 
Common. 

Seymeria macrophylla, Nutt. (Mul~ein Foxglove.) July, 
August. Bluffs of the river. 

Gerardia tenuijolia, Vah!. August. A beautiful plant 
growing in thickets. 

Gerardia flava, L., (Downy False Fox Glove.) Aug
ust. 

Geradia querciJolia, Pursh. (Smooth False Foxglove.) 
August. Rare. 

* Gerardia auriculata, Michx- August. 
Pedicularis canadensis, L., (Louse Wort.) April, May. 

ACANTHACEJE. 

Diamhera americana, L., June, September. Common 
along the river bank. 

Ruellia ciliosa, Pursh. June, September. 
Ruellia strepens, L., May, September. 

VERBENACEJE. 

Verbena augustijloia, Michx. All summer. Dry soil. 
Verbena hastata, L., (Blue Vervain.) June, Augul:!t. 

Very common. 
Verbena urticiJolia, L., (Nettled-leaved or White Ver

vain.) Very common all summer in old fields and along 
roadsides. The flowers sometimes are purple. 

Verbena stricta, Vent., (Hoary Vervain.) July. Sandy 
soil. A very showy Vervain. 

Verbena officinalis, L., (European Vervain.) June, July. 
Not at all abundant. 

Verbena brackosa, Michx. May, September. Very com
mon everywhere in waste places, and very variable. 

Verbena aubktia, L., April, September.· Is very gener
ally cultivated but grows spontaneously. 
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Llppia lanceolata, Michx, (Fog-fruit.) July, September. 
Common along shady banks. In all the specimens col
lected the heads were decidedly purplish-white rather than 
bluish-white. 

Phryma lepto.~tachya, L., (Lopseed.) June, August~ 

Very common. 

LABIATlE. 

Teucrium canadense, L., (American Germander, Weo<f 
Sage.) June, September. 

lsanthus creruleus, Michx, (False Pennyroyal.) July, 
October. Very common along sandy banks. 

Mentha viridis, L., (Spearmint.) July, September. Com
mon in marshy places. 

Mentha / piperita, L., (Peppermint.) July, September. 
Common along brooks. 

~1'Ientha sativa, L., (Whorled Mint.) August. 
~7Jfentha canadensis, L., (Wild Mint.) July. Commo-n 

and exceedingly variable, probably including the last. 
* LyCOpU8 virginicus, L., (Bugle-weed.) August. 
Lycopus europceus, L., var. integrifolius, Gr. August. 
Lycopus europceus, L., var. sinatus, Gr. August. This 

and the last are very common. 
Pycnanthemum lanceolatum, Pursh, (Mountain Mint.) 

June, August. 
*Oalamintha glabella, Benth., var. nuttallii, Gr. August, 

Septem.ber. 
OalamintluJ, clinopodium, Benth., (Basil.) August. Com

mon in thickets. 
Melissa otJicinalis, L., (Common Balm.) June, July. 
Hedeoma pulegioides, Pers., (American Pennyroyal.) 

Abundant all summer. 
Oollinsonia canadensis, L., (Horse-balm, Rich-weed, 

Stone-root.) July, September. 
Salvia lyrata, L., (Lyre-leaved Sage.) May. 

G. R.-17 
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Monardafistulosa, L., (Wild Bergamot.) May, Septem-
ber. Very common in the woods. 

1YJonarda bradburiana, Beck. May, July. 
Blephilia ciliata, Raf. Summer. 
Belephilia hirsttia, Benth. June) August. Very abund

ant and very variable. 
Lophanthns nepetoides, Benth, (Giant Hyssop,) August. 

Thickets. 
Lophanthus scrophulari03folius, Benth. August. 
Nepeta cataria, L., (Catnip.) June, September. Very 

common. 
Nepeta glechoma, Benth., (Ground Ivy, Gill-over-the 

ground.) March, August. Very abundant, and grows in 
beautiful patches. 

Synandra grandiflora, Nutt. May, June. Abundant in 
Clifty ravine. "Stamins covered with red hairs and cor
olla, streaked with pinkish lines." Young. 
* Physostegia virginian a, Benth., (False Dragon-head.) 

August. 
Brunella vulgaris, L., (Common Self-heal, or Heal-all.) 

June, September. Common. 
Scutellaria versicolor, Nutt., (Skull Cap.) June, July. 
ScuteUaria nervosa, Pursh. May, June. 
Scutellaria lat~rijlora, L. July, August. 
JJlarrubium vulgare, L., (Common Hoarhound.) May, 

June. Common. . 
Galeopsis tetrahit, L .... (Common Hemp, Nettle.) June, 

September. 
Stachys palustris, L., var. aspera, Gr. June. 
Stachys palustris, L., var. glabra, Gr. September. 
Stachys palustris, L., var.eordata, Gr. June. By far 

the most common form. 
Leonurus cardiaca, L., (Common Motherwort.) June. 

Very common. 
Lamium ampflexicaule, L., (Dead Nettle.) March, June. 

Abundant in cultivated grounds. 
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BORRAGINACElE. 

Symphytum offir;inale, L., (Common Comfrey.) April, 
June. Common in open woods. 

Onosmodium carolinianum,. D. C. July. 
* Lithospermum latiJolium, Michx. May. 
Lithospermum Mrtum, Lehm, (Hairy Puccoon.) April, 

June. 
Mertensia'Virginica, D. C., (Virginian Cowslip, or Lang

wort, Blue Bells.) March, May. Grows in large patches 
in certain favOl'able locations. 
* Mysotus 'Verna, Nutt. Ra.re. May. 
Echinospermum lappula, Lehm, (Stickseed.) July. 
Oynoglos8um officinale, L., (Common Hounds' Tongue.) 

April, July. Too common. 
O!lnoglossum mrginicum, L., (Wild Comfrey.) May. 
Cyno.qlossum morisonii, D. C., (Beggar's Lice.) Found 

everywhere and at all seasons. 
Heliotrophytum indicum, D. C., (Indian Heliotrope.) 

August. Grows in, tolerably large patches along the river 
bank. 

HYDROPHYLLACElE. 

Hydrophyllum macrophyllum, N utt. April, June. Com
mon in the woods. 

Hydrophyllum 'Virginicum, L., April, July. 
Hydrophyllum canadense, I~., May, August. In some of 

the specimens referred to this species, the leaves were rough 
and calyx hispid. 

Hydrophyllum appendiculatum, Michx. April, July. 
Phacelia bipinnatifida, Michx. April, June. Very com-

mon. 

POLEMONIACElE. 

Polemonium reptans, L., (Greek Valerian.) March, 
June. 

Phlox paniculata, L. June, August. 
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'Phlox paniculata, L., var. acuminata, Gr. June. 
Phlox maculata, L., (Wild Sweet William.) June. 
Phlox glaberima, L., June, July. 
Phlox pilosa, L., April, June. 
*Phlox procumbens, Lehm. June, July. 
Phlox divaricata, L. March, May. 

OONVOL VULACE1E. 

Ipomreo, purpurea, Lam, (Common Morning Glory.) 
June, August. Frequently escaped. 

Ipomrea nil, Roth, (Smaller M.) August. ~Very common 
along the river. 

lpomrea lacunosa, L. August. The peduncles were 
found to be I-5-flowered, rather than I-3-flowered. 

Ipomrea pandurata, Meyer, (Wild Potato-vine, Man-of
the-Earth.) June, August. 

Calystegia sepium, R. Br., (Hedge Bindweed.) July. 
Ouscuta gronovii, Willd, (Dodder.) Every Ouscuta in 

this region seems to belong to C. gronovji, Willd., although 
we have desired to place some of them elsewhere . 

• 

SOLANACEAlE. 

Solanum dulcamara, I~., (Bittersweet.) May, September. 
Solanum nigrum, L., (Common Nightshade.) June, 

November. 
Solanum carolinense, L., (Horse-Nettle.) May, August. 

Common. 
Physalis philadelphica, Lam. June. 
Physalis pubescen8, L. June. The most common 

Physalis. 
* Physalis viscosa, L. Summer months. 
* Physali8 pennsylvanica, L. J nne. 
Nicandro, physaloides, Grertn, (Apple of Peru.) June. 

Common. 
Lycium vulgare, Duna], (Common Matrimony' Vine.) 

May, June. Escaped. 
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Datura strarnonium, L., (Common Jamestown Weed, or 
Thorn Apple.) June, October. The common name has 
long since been corrupted into Jimson Weed. 

Datura tatuZa, L., (Purple T.) June, August. 

GENTIAN ACEJE. 

Sabbatia angularis, Pursh. July, August. Common in 
dry ground. 

Gentiana andrewsii, Griseb, (Closed Gentian.) September, 
October. Common. 

* Obolaria virginica, L. Rare. April. 

APOCYNACEJE. 

Apocynurn androsmrnijoliurn, L., (Spreading Dogbane.) 
June, July. 

Apocynurn cannabinurn, L., (Indian Hemp.) June, Sep
tember. Common along the river banks. 

Apocynurn cannabinurn, L., var. hypercijoliurn, Gr. 
Along with the former. 

ASCLEPIADACE.iE. 

Asclepias Gornuti, Decaisne, (Common Milkweed, or 
Silkweed.) June, July. Veryabund!\nt. 

* Asclepias phytolaccoides, Pursh, (Poke Milkweed.) June. 
* Asclepias purpurascens, L., (Purple Milkweed.) Rare. 

" Jnne. 
Asclepias variegata, L. June. 
Asclepias quadrifolia, J acq., (Four-leaved M.) April, 

June. Common dry woods. 
Asclepias perennis, Walt. 
Ascl€pias incarnata, L., (Swamp Milkweed.) August . 
.Asclepias incarnata, L. var. pulchra, Gr. July, August. 
Asclepias tuberosa, L., (Butterfly-weed, PI61urisy root.) 

June, Angust. A very showy plant, and rather common. 
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In the specimens collected the leaves were decidedly petio
led and plainly auriculate at base . 

. Enslenia alhida, Nutt. July, September. Common along· 
the river bank. 

OLEACE1E. 

FraxinU8 americana, L., (White Ash.) March, May. 
Fraa;inU8 8ambucifolia, Cam., (Black or Water Ash.) 

April, May. 
FraxinU8 quadrangulata, Michx., (Blue Ash.) March" 

May. 

ARISTOLOCHIACE1E • 

.A8arum canaden8e, L., (Wild Ginger.) March,:May. 
Grows in abundance on rich hillsides. The full-grown. 
leaves have a r:ch, satin lustre. 

PHYTOLACCACEJE. 

Phytolacoa decandra, L., (Common Pokeweed, Scoke,. 
Garget, Pigeon-berry.) June, September. 

CHENOPODIACE1E. 

Chenopodium album, L., (Lamb's-Quarters, Pigweed.) 
C9mmon in cultivated ground. 

*Ohenopodium ambroBioides, L., (Mexican Tea.) August. 

AMARANTACE1E. 

AmarantU8 retrojlwu8, L. Augu.,;t. Common. . 
Amarantus 8pino8us~ L., (Thorny Amaranth.) August. 
* Monlelia tamariscina, Gr. August. 
IreBine celo8ioides, L. August, September. 
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POLYGONAOEJE. 

Polygonum orien~ale, L., (Prince's Feather.) Augus€. 
Escaped to the ravines. 

* Polygonum penn.sylvanicum, L. August. 
Pylygonum incarnatum, Ell. May, July. 
Polygonum persiQaria, L., (Lady's Thumb.) June. 
Polygonum hydropiper, L., (Commou Smart weed or 

Water-pepper.) June. 
Polygonum acre, H. B. K., (Water Smartweed.) June, 

July. 
Pol;ygonum hyaropiperoide8, Michx, (Mild Water-pepper.) 

July. 
* Polygonum amphibium, L. July. 
Polygonum virginianum, L. August. Common in rich 

soil . 
. Polygonum aviculare, L., (Knotgrass, Goose-gl'ass, Door

weed.) June, December. The commonest of all weeds. 
Polygonum aviculare, L., var. erectum, Roth. June, 

August. 
*Polygonumramo8i8simum, Michx. May. 
Polygonum 8agittatum, L., (Arrow-leaved, Tear-Thumb, 

'Scratch-weed.) August, September. 
Polygonum convolvulus, L" (Black Bindweed.) June, 

August. 
Polygonum dumetorum, L., (Climbing False Buckwheat.) 

May, July. 
Polygonum dumetorum, L., var. 8candens, Gr. August. 

l'hickets. Climbing high. 
Fagopyrum e8culentum, Momch. (Buckwheat.) August. 

Growing spontaneous. 
Rumex longiJolius, D. C. June. 
Rumex orbiculatus, Gr. (Great Water Dock.) . May, June. 
Rumex britannica, L., (Pale Dock.) August. 
Rumex verticillatu8, L., (Swamp Dock.) July .. Common 

, in swamps. 
Rumex obtusifolius, L., (Bitter Dock.) August. 
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Rumex acetosella, L., (Field or Sheep Sorrel.) May, 
June. 

LAURACElE. 

SassaJras otficinale, Nees. April, May. Common. 
Linbcra benzoin, Meisner. (Spice-bush. Benjamin-bush.) 

March, April. The bark and young twigs are very SPlCy 
,to the taste. 

LORANTHACElE. 

Phoradendron jlavescens, Nutt. (American Mistletoe.) 
Most commonly parasitic on the elm, though found growing 
()n other trees. The flowers and fruits may be found hang
ing .in the same clusters at any time from November to 
March. 

SAURURACElE. 

Saururus cernuu8, L., (Lizard's tail.) June, August. 
Common in swamps and very fragrant. 

EUPHORBIACElE. 

Euphorbia maculata, L., July, November. Very com-' 
mono 

Euphorbia humistrata, Engelm. August. 
Euphorbia hypericijolia, L., July, October. 
Euphorbia marginata, Pursh. August, October. Grows 

in abundance along roadsides and is not at all cultivated. 
Euphorbia corollata, L., July, August. 
Euphorbia commutata, Engelm. May, July. 
Acalypha virginica, L., (Three seeded Mercury.) July, 

September. Very common. 

URTICACElE. 

Ulmus Julva, L., (Slippery or Red Elm.) March April. > 

A common tree. 
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Ulmus americana, L., (American or White Elm.) 
March, April. 

Celtis occidentalis, L. (Sugar-berry. Hackberry:) 
March, April. 

Morus rubra, L., (Red Mulberry), April, May. 
Morus alba, L, (White Mulberry.) 
Urtica gracilis, Ait, (Nettle,) June, August. 
Laportea canadensis, Gaudichaud, (Wood Nettle.) July, 

September .. Oommon in rich woods. 
Pilea pumila, Gr., (Richweed, Olearweed.) July, Sep

tember. Exceedingly common in rich ground. At once 
recognized by its watery, translucent stems and veins. 

Brehmeria cylindrica, Willd, (False Nettle.) July~ Sep
tember. Oommon everywhere. 

Parietaria pennsglvanica, Muhl. May, August. Oom
mon on shaded banks. 

Oannabis sativa, L., (Hemp.) July, August. 
Humulus lupulus, L., (Oommon Hop.) July. 

PLATANACElE. 

Platanus occidentalis, L., (American Plane, or Sycamore, 
Buttenwood.) April, May. 

JUGLANDACElE. 

Juglans ciner'ea, L., (Butternut.) April, May. Fruit 
ripe in September. 

Juglans nigra, L" (Black Walnut.) April, May. A 
valuable timber tree. 

Carya olivreformis, Nutt., (Pecan-nut.) May. There 
are several trees in the river bottom. 

Carya alba, Nutt, (Shellbark, or Shagbark Hickory.) 
April. Very common. 

Oarya mam'ocarpa, Nutt, (Small-fruited Hickory.) May. 
Carya 8ulcata, Nutt, (Western Shellbark Hickory.) 

April. 
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Oarya tomenwsa, Nutt, (Mocker-nut, White-heart Hick
ory.) 

Oarya porcina, Nutt, (Pig-nut or Broom H.) April. 

CUPULIFER1EJ. 

Quercus alba, L., (White Oak.) April. 
QuercuS bicolor, Willd, (Swamp White Oak.) April. 

Common. 
Quercus prinus, L., var., acurninata, Michx, (Yellow 

Chestnut Oak.) April, May. 
Quercus coccinea, Wang. (Scarlet Oak.) April. Com

mon. 
Quercus coccinea, Wang, var., tinctoria, Gr. (Quercitron, 

Yellow-barked, or Black Oak.) May. 
Quercus rubra, L., (Red Oak.). April. Common. 
Oastanea vesca, L., (Chestnut,) var. Americana, Mich. 

June, July. I 

Fagus ferruginea, Ait, (American Beech.) March, April. 
Very abundant in our forests. 

Oorylus americana, Walt., (Wild Hazel-nut.) March. 
Ostyra virginica, Willd, (American Hop, Hornbeam, 

Lever-wood.) April. Common. 
Oarpinus americana, Michx, (American Hornbeam, Iron

w@od, Blue or Water Beech.) April. Common along 
streams. 

SALICACElE. 

*Salix humilis, Marshall, (Prairie Willow.) April. 
Salix discolor, Muhl, (Glaucous Willow.) April, May. 
Salix viminalis, L., (Basket Osier.) April. 
Salix livida, Wahl., var. occidentalis, Carey. May. 
Salix nigra, Marsh, (Black Willow.) May, June. 
Salix alba, L., (White Willow.) April. 
*Salix alba, L., var. ccerulca, Carey. April. River 

bank. 
Salix babylonica, Town, (Weeping Willow.) Commonly 

planted for ornament. 
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Salix longiJolia, Muhl, (Long-leaved Willow.) May, 
J une. Very abundant along streams. 

Populu8 monilifera, Ait., (Cotton-wood, Necklace Poplar.) 
Along the river. Grows to an immense hight, sometimes 
over 100 feet. 

Populu8 bal8amifera, L., (Balsam Poplar, Tacamahac.) 
March. Grows along the river bank. 

CONIFERJE. 

Juniperu8 communi8, L., (Common Juniper.) May, June. 
By no means abundant. 

ARACEJE. 

Ari8aJma triphyllum, Torr, (Indian Turnip.) April, May. 
Very common in rich woods. 

Ari8aJma dracontium, Schott, (Green Dragon, Dragon 
Root.) June. 
* Acoru8 calamu8, L. Rare. 

LEMNACEJE. 

Lemna minor, L., (Duckweed.) Very common in stag
nant waters. With the next it covers whole ponds with 
green. 

Lemna polyrrhiza. L. Rather more abundant than the 
former. 

TYPHACEJE. 

Typha latiJolia, L., (Common Cat-tail or Reed-mace.) 
June, July. 

ALISMACEJE. 

Alisma plantago, L., var. amerieanum, Gr.,. (Water 
Plantain.) July, September. 
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Sagittaria variabilis, Engelm, (Arrow-head.) July, 
August. 

HYDROOHARIDAOEE. 

Anacharis canadensis, Planchon, (Water-weed.) July. 
Common in slow streams and millraces, a.Iong with the 
next. 

Vallisneria spiralis, L., (Tape-grass, Eel-grass.) July, 
August 

OROHIDAOEE. 

Orchi8 8pectabilis, L., (Showy Orchis.) May. 
Habenaria psycodes, Gray. July, August. 
Habenaria peramrena, Gray. August. 
Spiranthes cernua, Richard. August, October. 
Oorallorhiza odontorhiza, Nutt. May, June. 
Aplectrum hyemale, Nutt, (Putty-root. Adam and Eve.) 

May. 

AMARYLLIDAOEE. 

Agave virginica, L., (False Aloe.) September. Hard to 
find but undoubted. 

HypOWJj8 erecta, L., (Straw-grass.) May, June. Rare. 

IRIDAOEE. 

iri8 ver8icolor, L., (Large Blue Flag.) May, June. 
Common. 

Pardanthus chinen8i8, Ker., (Blackberry Lily.) July, 
September. Several large patches have escaped from cul-
tivation. . 

Si8yrinchium bermudiana, L., (Blue-eyed Grass.) May. 
Sisyrinchium bermudiana, L., var., anceps, Gr. May, 

June. 
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DlUSCORE~CElE. 

Diosco1'ea viUosa, L., (Wild Yam-root.) May, July. 
Abundant, twining over bushes among thickets. 

SMILACElE. 

Smilax rotundifolia, L., (Common Green-brier.) May, 
June. Common. 

Smilax glauca, Walt. May, June. 
*Smilax hispida, lVluhl. May. 
Smilax herbacea, L., (Carrion Flower.) June. 
Smilax herbacea, L., var., pulverulenta, Gr. May, June. 

More abundant than the former. 

LILIACElE. 

'lrillium sessile, L., March, April. Very common in 
early spring. It often has its sepals changed into leaves, 
. and also appears with other modifications of the typical 
form. 

Trillium recurvatum, Beck. April, May. 
Trillium erectum, L., (Purple Trillium, 

April, May. 
Trillium erectum, L., var., album, Pursh. 

Common in rich woods. 

Common. 
or Birthroot.) 

March, Apri1. 

Trillium erectum, L., var., declinatum, Gr. May. 
Trillium cernuum, L., (Nodding, or Wake-Robin.) April. 

Moist woods. 
Trillium cernuum, L., var., atro1ubens,Wood, (2d Indiana 

Geol. Survey, p. 286.) This variety was found by Mr. 
Young, and described by Prof. Wood. 

Uvularia grandifiora, Smith. April. 
Uvularia perfoliata, L., April. 
Uvula1'ia sessilifolia, L., May. 
Smilacina racemosa, Debf., (False Solomon's Seal, or 

Spikenard.) April, June. Common. 
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Smilacina stellata, Des£ April, May. 
Polygonatum biflorum, Ell, (Smaller Solomon's Seal.) 

May, June. Common. 
Polygonatum giganteum, Dietrich, (Great S.) A.pril, 

August. Grows rank in the corners of cultivated fields. 
Asparagus officinalis, L., (Garden Asparagus.) May, 

escaped. 
Lilium philadelphicum, L., (Wild Orange-red Lily.) June. 

Common on the sand flats. 
Lilium canade11se, L., (Wild Yellow Lily.) July. 
* Lilium superbum, L., (Tnrk's-cap Lily.) July. 
Erythronium amerwanum, Smith, (Yellow Adder's-

tongue.) March, April. Common along wi.h the next. 
Erythronium albidum, Nutt, (White Dog's-tooth, Violet.) 

March. Not so common as the last. . 
Ornithogalum umbellatum, L. April, May. Escaped. 
Scilla jraseri, Gray, (Squill, Eastern Quamash, Wild 

Hyacinth.) April, May. Grows along the hillsides. 
Allium tricoccum, Ait., (Wild Leek.) July. 
Allium cernuum, Roth, (Wild Onion.) July, August .. 

Common. 
Alium canadense, Kalm, (Wild Garlic.) May, June. 
Muscari botryoides, Mill, (Grape-Hyacinth.) March, 

April. Escaped. 
Hemerocallis fulva, L., (Day-Lily.) May, June. Es

caped. 

JUNCACEJE. 

Luzula campestris, D. C. March, May. Very common 
~n dry fields and woods. 

Juncus tenuis, Willd. Common. 

COMMEL YNACEJE. 

Oommelyna erecta, L., (Day-flower.) August, September. 
Shaded ravines. 

Commelyna virginica, L., Damp, rich hillsides. 
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Tradescantia virginica, (Common Spiderwort.) May. 
Tradescantia pilosa, Lehm. May, July. 

CYPBRACElE. 

The following list of Sedges and Grasses were named 
by Dr. Geo. Vasey, of the Agricultural Department, , 
Wa8hington, D. C., from specimens sent by M. Stanley 
Coulter: 

Eleocharis tenuis, Schultes. 
Eleocharis tenuis, Schultefl, var. 
Scirpus atravirens, Muhl. 
Scirpus lineatus, Michx. 
Carew vulpinoidea, Michx. 
Carex stipata, Muhl. 
Cm'ex sparganioides, Muhl. 
Oarew cephalaphora, Muhl. 
Carew lagopodioides, Schk. 
Oarew crinita, Lam. 
Oarew buwbaumii, Wahl. 
Carew shortiana, Dew. 
0a1'ew granularis, Muh!. 
Carew gracillima, Schw. 
Carew tr'iceps, Michx. 
Oarew lawiflora, Lam. 
Carew laxiiWra, Lam., var., plantagf,nea, Boott. 
Carew noval, Anglim, Schw., var. 
Carew pennsylvanica, Lam., var. 
Oarew pubescens, Muhl. 
(',arew debilis, Michx. 
Care:e lanuginosa, Michx. 
Carew teniaculate, Muhl. 
Carew tentaculate, Muhl, var: 
Oarew intumescens, Rudge. 
Carew lupulina, Muhl. 
Carew squarrosa, L. 
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GRANIMElE. 

Dactylis glomerata, L., (Orchard Grass.) 
Eatonia pennsylvanica, Gr. 
Glyceria nervata, Trin., (Fowl Meadow Grass, in part.) 
Fesluca nutans, Willd, (Fescue Grass.) 
Bromus ciliatus, L., (Broom Grass.) 
Gymnostichum hystrix, Schreb., (Elymus Hystrix, L.,) 

(Bottle-brush Grass.) 
Danthonia spicata, Beam, (Wild Oat Grass.) 
Panicum dichotomum, L. 

EQUISETACEA'l. 

Equisetium arvense, L., (Common Horsetail.) 
Equisetum robustum, Braun. 

FILICES • 

. The Ferns of this locality have not been carefully worked 
up. I only give the most common. 

Pellma atropurpurea, Link. (Cliff-Brake.) Grows in 
abundance upon our limestone rocks where they are found 
all the year around, good fruiting specimens having been 
collected in February, of course wiutered from the previous 
season. 

Asplenium ruta muraria, L., April. Not in fruit. 
Limestone clifts. 

Asplenium angusi'ifolium, Michx. August, September. 
Common. 

Camptosorus ddzophyllus, Link. 
Walking-Fern.) Very common on 
ing large patches. 

(Walking-Leaf or 
limestone cliffs, form-

Phegopler'is lifxagonoptera, Fee. July, August. Com
mon in open woods. 

Ailpidium fllix-mas, Swartz. August. 
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.Aspidium marginale, Swartz. July, August. Some most 
beautiful,specimens of thi~ species were obtained . 

.Aspidium acrostichoides, Swartz. July, August. Very 
common along hillsides. 

Cystopteris bulbiJera, Bernh. July, August. Common 
in shaded ravines. 

Cystopteris jragilis, Bernh. July. Common and very 
variable. 

LICHENES. 

The following species, two lichens and three fungi, were 
sent to Chas. H. Peck, Esq., of Albany, N. Y., who has 
kindly given their names. A vast field is presented here 
to the enterprising mycologist, and it is to be hoped that 
it will soon be occupied by laborers competent to do it 
justice. 

Theloschistes parietinus, L. March. 
Cladonia degenerans, Flk. March. "Has the appear

ance of C. mitrula, T., but from the dark color of the 
apothecia I should refer it to C. degenerans, Flk." 

FUNGI. 

.Agaricus (collybia) velutipes, Curt. March. 
Polyporus boucheanus, Fr. March. 
Peziza coccinea, Jacq. February. 
This is one of the earliest fleshy fungi, and may be 

readily recognized by its beautiful little cup with scarlet 
lining. Grows on half decayed sticks. 

SUMMARY. 

Number of Families .. .. -.. ---..................... 98 
Number of Genera................................. 367 
Number of Specie8 ... I ....... II ..... II II............ 721 

G. R.-18 

• 
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Page 3, 1 ne 10, erase "also, a report on Morgan county." 
Page ;;,line 4, erase "and Morgan." . 
P",::,e 81, line 26, erase "16°11 and "commas" preceding and following 

"West." 
Page 82, line 20, erase ", and." 
Page 99, line 16, for "seven," read "several." 
Page 116, line 29, for "substratified," read "unstratified." 
Page 119, line 14, for "ne," read "one." 
Page 122, line 19, for "contains," read "often contains." 
Page 124, line 28, for "high," read "thick." 
Page 124, line 38, for "Knobs," read "Knab's." 
Page 130, line 1, after "Niagara," insert "Big Creek flows at the summit 

of the Black Slate at the J effersonviIIe, Madison & Indianapolis Rail· 
road crossing." 

Page 133, line 18, for "lower," read "town." 
Page 138, line 3, for "form," read '·are found on." 
Page 141, line 4, for "Loudon," read "London." 
Page 1415, line 26, after "Sheldon" erase "near." 
Page 164, line 8, for "of" read "at." 
Page 164, line 19, after "purposes" insert "contains Oalymene senaria," 

and erase these words from line 20. 
Page 164, line 20, for "lime8tone" read "Limestone." 
Page 168, line 30, for "without having" read "retaining." 
Page 184, after line 29, add "Orthis ftab811wm, Platyceras niagare'll8i8." 
Page 186, after line 22, add "Favosites ple;wrodyotilYides, Rl&ynohoneUa caro· 

lina and Maoropetalichthys sullivanti, Norwood & Owen." 
Page 239, line 14, for" Lapindaceae II read" Sapindaceae." 
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